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Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia 
AT RICHMOND. 
J'OSEPH S. WHITMORE AND HORACE C. LITTLE-
JOHN 
vs. 
MARGARET PAXTON }IEMORIAL FOR CONV ALES-. 
CENT CHILDR.EN, A CORPORATION. . 
PETITION FOR APPEAL AND SUPERSEDEAS. 
~to the Honorable J·udges of the S'ltpreme Court of Appeals 
of Virginia: 
Your petitioners, Joseph S. Whitmore and Horace C. Lit-
tlejohn, respectfully represent that they are aggrieved by a 
final decree of the Circuit Court of Loudoun County r&dered 
on the 17th day of February, 1927, by said Court in a certain 
suit in equity lately pending therein under the style of JJ!la.r-
ur1ret Paxton JJ!letnorial for Convalescent Children, a Corpo-
1·ation, v. J. 8. H1hit11wre and Others, wherein the said cor· 
poration was plaintiff and your petitioners and others were 
defendants. 
A transcript of the record of the decree complained of is 
herewith presented. 
THE FACTS. 
The subject of controversy is a roadway and the right of 
petitioners to the use thereof as an appurtenance to that por-
---- - -----------~ 
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tion of a tract of land of which Raehel A. Paxton died seized 
a.nd which was purchased by petitioners from her executors. 
Rachel A. Paxton departed this life in Loudon ·County 
early in the year 1922, seized and possessed of a tract of land 
containing ,approximately 810 acres, situate in said county. 
about a mile north of the town of Leesburg on the eastern 
side of the Leesburg and Point of Rocks turnpike. 
E,or many years-indeed, for fifty years or more-there had 
h8en maintained by 1\tlrs. Paxton.and her husband, her prede-
cessor in title, a roadway from her residence known as Carl-
heim to the Leesburg and Point of Rocks turnpike, and an-
other roadway leading from the farm dwelling into the drive-
way west of the gate enclosing the residence grounds. A map 
showing the location of the residence called "Carlheim", of 
the-farm dwelling and of the roadways appears on page 38 
of the record. There is a hedge along the driveway, on its 
northern side, from the gate of the Carlheim grounds to the 
turnpike. · 
The will of Mrs. Paxton was admitted to probate on the 
1Gth day of January, 1922. By the seventh clause she gave 
and devised her hom.e at Leesbu1·g, LoudO'Jl! Cou-nty, Virginia, 
t.H7d known as Carlhe-i·m, with llO aares of land .~urrownding. 
it, so .c;elected a.~ tn inr:lu,de the hmu;e ancl lntild·in.Qs a;rul the· 
driveway and hed_qe leadin.Q fro'in Carlhei1n to the turnpike 
road" to her executors, in trust to be QY them given and 
deeded to a proper corporation or society which might there-
after be organized for the purpose of supporting and main-
taining a summer home for convalescent children, to be known 
as "The Margaret Paxton Me1norial for Convalescent Chil-
d1·en". (R., 10.) . 
By ~e sixteenth clause, she nominated and appointed 
Charles Adsit, of Hornell, N. Y., and Dr. William Clayton 
Orr, of Leesburg, Va., her executors, and authorized, em-
powered and directed "them" to sell all of 'Jny property, 
both real a-nil personal, e·ither at public or private sale, at stteh 
tin~es and jo1· such prices and 'ltpon such terms as theJJ n~ay 
rlce·rn: to be for the best inte.rest.c; of 1ny estate, and to convey 
the san~e by deed or deeds to the purchaser or p~trcha-sers 
thereof". (R., 15.) · 
The :Niargaret Paxton ]efemorial for Convalescent Children 
Ita ving been chartered and organized, the executors of Mrs. 
Paxton on September 5, 1923, executed to it a deed convey-
iilg 50 acres of land upon which the '' Carlhein1 '·' residence 
is located, and .the metes and I>ounds of which are shown by 
a plat recordecl·with the deed (R., 28-33). This parcel· o! 
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50 acres was so laid off as , to extend across and include a 
considerable part of the roadway from the farm dwelling to 
tl1e Leesburg and Point of RocKs turnpike. 
It was the intention of the executors that the roadway 
should be continued as an appurtenance to the residue of the 
tract, for the use and benefit of the purchaser of the residue. 
A11 express reservation to that effect was made in the first 
draft of the deed, but, on objection by the trustees of the 
]Hemorial, was· stricken out. 
Notwithstanding this objection on the part of the trustees, 
the executors insisted that the roadway remained an appur-
tenance to the residue of the la11d and the right to use it would 
pass as an incident to the purchaser. Realizing that the 
right to use the roadway would enhance the value of the bal-
ilnce of. the tra.ct, one-third of which under the ninth clause 
of the codicil of 1\frs. Paxton's will (R., 18) would pass to 
them, the trustees gave their consen_t that the executors should 
udvertise the residue for sale by public auction and that the 
right to use the roadway should pass to the purchaser. 
No satisfactory bid having been received when the land 
'\\.'as offered at auction, the executors, afterwards and before 
the trustees of the plaintiff corporation had withdrawn their 
consent that the right to use the roadway should pass to the 
purchaser, sold the land to petitioners for $60,000.00, with 
the distinct understanding and agi·eement that the right to use 
tho roadway was an appurtenance of the land, and, as such, 
should pass to petitioners. It was not until a short time be-
fore the contract of sale was reduced to writing that peti-
tioners were informed that some of the trustees were claim-
ing an exclusive right to the roadway. 
~fr. Adsit, one of the executors, had died. His interests 
under clause nine of the codicil to Mrs. Paxton's will were 
acquired by the plaintiff upon terms that do not appear 
c~Jearly from the record. Dr. Orr, the other executor, was 
dend at the time this suit was instituted, hut was living on 
September 14, 1925, and on that day executed, as surviving 
e~ecutor of Mrs. Paxton, the contract for the sale to peti-
tioners of the land of which she died seized, with the excep-
tion of the 50 acres conveyed to the plaintiff and an orchard 
or 3 acres adjoining thereto. 
It was Dr. Orr's intention that the use of the roadway 
should pass to petitioners as an appurtenance, but in view of 
the claim on the part of the trustees, or some of them, that 
the roadway belonged exclusively to the plaintiff, and as one 
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of the barns had to be repaired at a cost of $200.00, he in-
serted the following clause in the contract: 
"It is understood and agreed that the purchasers shall 
have a. credit of five hundred dollars on the first deferred 
payment to be made, for and on account of the possible con-
struction of a road leading into said farm and for the repair 
of the barn roof. They are to have a further credit of three 
hundred dollars on said payment on account of the three acres 
of orchard land reserved from said farm." (R., 67.) 
As will appear from the testimony, it 'vas not the intention 
of Dr. Orr or of petitioners that this clause of the contract 
should operate as a relinquishment of their rigbt to the use 
of the roadway. Petitioners had offered $60,000.00 for the 
farm lands with the roadway as an appurtenance. The value 
of this roadway, affording as it does the most direct and 
convenient access to the town of Leesburg, was a material ele-
Inent. It was the purpose of Dr. Orr, the executor, to sell, 
ttnd of petitioners to acquire, the rig·ht to use the rpadway. 
It was also their intention that petitioners should defend 
their right to use it if the right should be questioned in the 
courts. 
That Dr. Orr regarded the roadway as an appurtenance to 
which petitioners were entitled is conclusively shown by the 
testimony, and his intention that everything he regarded as 
an appurtenance should pass to them is shown by the fol-
lowing language of the cont;ract: 
"It is further understood and agreed that the said pur-
chasers of the land are entitled to all the improvements, rights 
and privileges .and appurtenances thereunto belonging." R., 
67.) 
As will appear from the testimony the purpose of making 
the deductJon of $300.00 was to provide a fund out of the 
purchase price which petitioners had agreed to pay for the 
land including the use of the roadway, which ''would enable 
them to defend their rigllts ''. In other words, Dr. Orr real-
ized that the claim of the trustees created a cloud on peti-
tioners' title to the roadway, and he therefore made a deduc-
tion of $300.00 from the purchase price in view of the liti- -..., 
gation that might ensue, but not as compensation for the re-
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liuquishment by petitioners of a right he intended to convey 
and which he intended they should defend. 
'I~he court below, by the decree complained of, on a bill filed 
by the plaintiff, perpetually enjoined petitioners from using 
the roadway. (R., 379, et seq.) 
ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS. 
Your petitioners are advised that said decree is erroneous, 
and assign the following errors therein: 
1. Independently of the evidence showing the specific agree-
ment under which petitioners acquired the land with the road-
way as an appurtenance, the roadway, as a matter of law, 
under the existing circumstances and conditions was an ap-
purtenance to the farm lands purchased by petitioners, and 
therefore the court erred in enjoining them from using it. 
The case in this aspect is controlled by principles announced 
in Scott v.llioore, 98 Va. 668; lJiluse v. Gish, 114 Va. 90; Ha'ln-
rnond v. Ry·man, 120 Va. 131; and IJ1 wnden v. Munden, 136 V a. 
so. 
In Scott v. 1Jil oore, it was held: 
'' S'ervitudes adopted by the owner of lands, which are 
plainly visible or notorious, and from the character of which 
it may be fairly presumed that he intended their preserva-
tion as necessary· to the convenient enjoyment of his prop-
erty, become, 'vhen lands are divided and pass into other 
hands, permanent appurtenances thereto, and neither the. 
owner of the dominant nor servient portions of the land has 
power to adverse-ly interfere with their proper use. and en-
joyment." 
In lJfu,se v. Gish, it was held: 
''A roadway establisl1ed by a testator in his lifetime dur-
ing his ownership of an entire tract of land, will, if reason-
ably necessary and convenient, be continued for the use 
and benefit of his devisees and those claiming under them, 
upon a division of the laud under the provisions of the tes-
tator's will." 
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In Hammond v. Ry1nan, it was held: 
''Where an owner sells a part of a tract of land to another, 
and at the time of the- sale the·re is a private road leading 
from the land sold through the lands retained to a publie 
l'"Oad, and such private road is apparent, continuous and rea-
sonably essential to the use of the purchaser at the time of 
his purchase and has been so ever sinc.e, covering a period 
of twenty-five years, such purchaser and those claiming un-
der him are entitled to the use of such road as appurtenant to 
their purchase.'' 
In Munden v. Jltlunden, the court said: 
''It seems to us therefore clear that, as these two farms 
came from a common grantor, 'vhen the farm of the com-
plainant was conveyed, a right of way across the servient 
farm to the established public road on the south of such farm 
was granted by implication.' 1 
The instant case comes witl1in these principles. 
T. S. fiutchinson, a witness eighty years of age, testified 
that Charles R. Paxton, husband of the testatrix, became the 
owner of the entire tract in 1869 (R., 109). rrhe witness 
further testified as follows: 
'' Q. Will you tell the court who made this road on the plat 
Iwre from the entrance running to the farm house as shown 
on this plat f 
A. Mr. Paxton made it or had it made. 
Q. Do you know the purpose and the intent with which he 
mnde that road and laid it outf 
A. They had to have a way from the fa1:m. That 'is all I 
know. · - -
Q. A way into the farm? 
A. Yes, from the farm. That road ran through to Ball's 
Riuff. 
Q. How far did that road extend- beyond the farm.house 
tJow occupied by ~{r. Howser¥ . 
1\ .. Why, it was all the way up to Ball's Bluff t'o the river.,,. 
(R., 112-113.) 
The testimony or this and otl1er witnesses sustains the 
allegations of tl1e answers filed by petitioners and the defend-
-
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ant Howser. (R., R9, et seq., 46, et seq.) Indeed there is not 
and there cannot be any controversy about the fact that the 
roadway was established by Charles R. Paxton more than fifty 
years ago. a~ nece~~nry for the co11venient use of his prop-
<:rty, that the way was so used by Charles R. Paxton during 
the entire period of his ownership and by his wife, Rachel 
A. Paxton, his devisee, to the time of her death, and that the 
road is apparent, open, notorious, and continuous, and is 
reasonably essential to the use of petitioners. 
It seems to us u1mecessary to discuss the theo!'y expressed 
hy the trial court, that the executors of Mrs. Paxton could 
11ot create easements or impose burdens on the land to be 
~et apart and conveyed to the plaintiff contrary to the in-
tention of the testatrix. 
There is nothing in the will of 1'Irs. Paxton to indicate that 
she intended to clese the road from the farm house or that 
there was any lack of authority on the part of the executors 
iu reserving the easement for the benefit of the purchasers 
of the farm, and more especially in view of the fact that the 
executors were empowered to sell the residue of the farm not 
.selected and conveyed to the plaintiff upon terms expressed 
by the testatrix herself-that is, "for the best interests of my 
estate". 
Indeed,· tl1e language of the seventh cl~use of the will-
'll give and devise my home at Leesburg, Loudon County, 
v ... h-ginia, and known as 'Carlhei.m', with 50 acres of land 
surrounding it, so selected as to include the house and build-
ings and the driveway and hedge leading from Car1heim to 
the turnpike road "-indicates that the testatrix intended that 
the 50 acres of land should be laid off in front of and sur-
rounding her residence so as not to extend south of and in-
. elude the road from the farm dwelling. She did not her-
st?lf select or designate by metes and bounds the 50 acres 
Qf land to be conveyed to the plaintiff. She left the matter 
-of selecting the 50 acres to her executors, only providing 
that the 50 acres should be "so selected as to include the 
l10nse and buildings and the driveway and hedge leading from 
Carlheim to the turnpike road". 
The executors are given a wide discretion under the ·sev-
€nth clause in selecting the 50 acres, and under tlu~ sixteenth 
clause they were ''authorized, empowered and directed to sell 
.all of my property, both real and personal, either at public 
or. private sale, at such times and for such prices and upon 
such terms as they may deem to be for the best interests of 
----~---~- --
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n1y estate, and to convey the same by deed or deeds t~ the 
purchaser or purchasers thereof.'' 
~Phe powers thus conferred upon her executors were prac-
tically co-extensive with the powers she might herself have 
exercised during her life time. 
~Phe executors realized that the best interests of her estate,. 
so far as the residue of the tract was concerned, would be 
promoted by reserving the roadway as an appurtenance to 
the farm land. Mr. Debrill, one of the trustees of the plain-
tiff, states as the reason why the trustees gave their consent 
that the right to use the road should pass to the purchasers 
of the farm, that a sale upon those terms would enhance the 
price. When, therefore, the seventh and sixteenth clauses 
of the will are construed together, it becomes apparent that 
the testatrix had no intention of closing the roadway and that 
the executors in performing their duties under the will had 
full authority to reserve the roadway as an appurtenance of 
the farm land. 
The question presented by this assignment of error is not 
to be determined by principles applicable to the doctrine of 
the "way of necessity". The doctrine established by the au-
thorities cited is distinct from the doctrine .applicable to the 
way of necessity. It is that when the owner of the entire 
tract creates such a roadway as this, the right to use the road-
way passes to grantees of parcels of the land as appurte-
nances. It is not necessary that the right be expressly granted. 
It passes by implication when the requisite conditions 
exist. 
In the instant case the right of petitioners to the use of the 
roadway rests not only upon that principle of law, but also on 
the further fact that their right .to it was made the subject 
of express agreement. 
The roadway from the farm to its intersection with the 
driveway from the '' Carlheim'' grounds, and thence along 
tl1c driveway to the turnpike, is the roadway established by 
by Mr. Paxton and maintained by him and Mrs. 
Pnxton as necessary for the reasonable convenience 
of the farm. It is a roadway, the use of which as 
an appurtenance of the farm, the testatrix gave no intima-
tion of an intention to discontinue. It is a roadwav which her 
executors were authorized to reserve as an easement for the 
use of the purchasers of the farm. It is a roadway, the use 
of which tl1e trustees of the plaintiff consented in writing 
should pass to the purchasers. It is a roadway, the use of 
w·hich the executors sold to petitioners. It is a roadway, with-
\ 
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otit the use of which petiH.oners \Vouid not have made the 
purchase. 
We submit, thei•e£ore; that for the reasons sta_ted iJ:i s~p­
port of this assig1ifiiefit of error, the deer~e complailied of is 
erroneous. 
2. Ip yiew of the fact that the rig~~ of petitioners to the 
usc of t:Qe roadway was made th~ subject of express agree-
ment. ahd. was stild tq pe_t~ tiort~rs by the execut_o~s, the. court, 
for this distitmt and additional N~ason, erred hi enjoining 
them from using it. 
Yotir petitioh~r, J. S. Whitmore, testified oil this point as 
follows: 
''.Q. Will you state to the_ court. the reasop.s upon which 
yoti base your clailii to ihe right to the use of this roadway as 
an incident and part and parcel of the farm f 
. A. I havelmown this farm.all my life. Iused to visit out 
there when I was n boy, used to travel back and forth ov~r 
that road. I did not know any other road to the place. It 
'vas the main entrance to the farm and when it was offered 
for pttbiic sal_e it was aliliotinced that the roadway 'yent. with 
tlie farm, and whep we. started 11egoti~tioiis for buying it we 
\vere assured by nr. Orr that the right of way did go with 
the farm, all the time until just a short time before. w~ signed 
th~, co~ tract 1n the_ presence ~f .Mr. Littlejohn arid Mr. Gar-
iQtt; wlib drew up the colitract, that some o£ the ~tustees were 
malrin:g_ ~· point that they had excJusi~e right ~t the road. 
_ Q. Did you say that that was just before tlie contract was 
siaiietl? A. Jrtst about the Hme that. the qontract ~vas to be .signed 
n~ .assure~ us again ~t. that, time that tJ1e farm .did have. a 
:r_ig·ht. ~o Hie rbatl, a righ! qf way. _over. the road; and at the 
-tiin..e that the contract was signed that clause was put in there 
itnd we 'vere assured-
Q. ~et us h_ave th& eon tract._ _ ... . . . .. 
A-~. By Dr. Orr aitd also by Mr. Garrett, that that would 
entitle us-
¥r. ~eith: If yo11:r Honor piease, t object to this witness 
urtdertaki~g tq ~xplain the me4hiiig of the contract. He has 
a co:fitract which uses a certain expression, and we submit 
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·that it is not proper to alter, or explain, or amend that con-
tract. 
A. It was understood that we were buying the right of 'vay 
·when we signed the ~on tract.'' (R., 205-206.) 
• • • 
'' Q. In your judgment, and estimation, how much would 
be the difference between the market value of the farm with 
the road running out that way, not including the present 
road-
Mr. Keith: This. whole line of questions is objected to. 
Q. What difference would it have made in the purchase 
priceY · 
./'!.. I would not have bought it. I would not have consid-
ered buying it at all." (R., 213.) 
Your petitioner, R. C. Littlejohn; testified on this point as 
follows~ · 
'' Q. Yon, as tl1e owner of the tract of 810 acres, more or 
Jgss, of this Carlheim estate, are claiming a right to use this 
roadway in controversy here as a part ~nd parcel of the farm,. · 
are yon? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just tell the court the reason~ why, and upon what you 
'base that claim f 
A. Dr. Orr and I were partners in an adjoining farm. We 
often discussed all sorts of business matters together. I had 
known at least two years before we purchased this farm that 
1\Ir. Adsit, the other executor of the Paxton estate, suggested 
t11at Dr. Orr would like to buy the farm; and we would dis-
cuss it together. The question, of course, arose finally in 
Dr. Orr's mind as to whether an executor should sell to him-
self, although ~Ir. Adsit had suggested that Dr. Orr pur-
ci1ase it. And on that account, knowing exactly what the po-
sition was, we had considered it. I was familiar with that 
condition about. the roadway. We had discussed it a great 
n1any times; and, as has already been stated, just before we 
closed the contract, Dr. Orr told us that the trustees made 
this strenuous objection about this road proposition. I re-
. call very distinctly in l1is office asking about this road, and 
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Dr. Orr said: 'You will get that right.' Only a few days 
before the signing of the contract, Dr .. Orr said that some of 
t11e trustees objected to the use of this road. He stated -that 
110 court in the world would restrict us from the use- ·of that · 
road. He said that that was Mr. Garrett's opinion, and his 
own op'inion and also Mr. Nichol's' who was one of the at-
torneys in the sale of the property. 
Mr. Keith: We .object to opinions of Mr. Garrett and Mr. 
Nichols. 
The Court: They will bbe stricken out. They are not 
proper.'' (R., 219-220.) 
The testimony of Mr. Garrett, the attorney for the execu-
torR (R., 231 et seq.}, corroborates that of petitioners in every 
particular. He had charge of the offering of the land for 
sale by public auction and was familiar with the difficulties 
to be encountered in attempting to sell it without the road: 
·way. He knew the transactions between Dr. Orr and peti-
tioners and prepared the written contract for the sale. It 
is obvious from what the court below allowed him to state, 
that the right to the roadway was sold by Dr. Orr to peti-
tioners. · 
We. have quoted only parts of the testimony of these wit-
nes·ses, to show the basis of their claim that the right to the 
roadway rests upon an express agreement between them and 
Dr. Orr, the executor. The testimony in its entirety. shows 
the fact more fully. The testimony is uncontradicted and is 
uot susceptible of contradiction. The adverse ruling of the. 
trial court seems to be based upon what, as we shall endeavor 
to show, is an ~rroneous interpretation of the contract of 
sale, and a mistaken conclusion as to the legal efficacy of that 
contract as between the parties to this litigation. 
If our view is correct, that under the broad ·powers vested 
in the executors by the seventh and sixteenth clauses of Mrs. 
Paxton 's· will, the executors had authority, in selecting the 
50 acres to be donated to the plaintiff and in selling the resi-
.. due, to preserve, for the benefit of the estate, the status quo 
'v.ith respect to the roadway-a status established by Mr. 
l'axton and continued by her, and wltich she expressed no 
desire to change-then they had legal authority to continue 
tho easement, and the sale of it by Dr. Orr, as surviving 
executor, to petitioners is legal and binding upon all persons 
chdming under Mrs. Paxton's will, including the plaintiff, 
·which takes title under the will and in subordinatiqn to pow-
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E-rs whic4 it creates and ali dispositions made by the execfi;. 
tors by virtue of authority vested in them. . . _ . 
. In other words; _the plahitiff, a devisee. ~nder the Will, takes 
title subject to the provisions of t_he will and subject to an 
exercise of all powers ves~ed hi the ex~cutors expressly or 
by implication, Including the power of the e:fecutors ~o pre-
serve the roadway as an easement for the benefit of the put~ 
chasers of the farm .. 
Th~ court bl=!lo~v having disregarded the tights df petitioners 
based upon t~eir express agTeemeut. with the exect;~tof, th~ 
(1ecree oonlpHiined of iS ei'roneotls for reasons statt!d in sup-
port of this assignment of error .. 
3; The Court mis~ortstttred tii~ contract of sale entered into 
btitween Dr. Orr, the survl:vihg e±ecutor, and petit~~~ers for 
the pttrchase of the land. The decree complained of is tltere-
fore errbileOiis t;>n this fti:rtlier grchtiid. - .. 
Tlie eohtract £or the sale of the farm as finally reduced to 
''+rifing (R;, 64-68), Is a contract between the cxecut~r and 
petitioner§. The plaintiff is no party to that contra~t. 
The language of the contract, "for and ort iux:o'Uiht of the 
1.l08sible constfuctibn of a road leadi1tg into said farm", in 
the clause already quoted-" It is .. understood and agreed that 
the ptitchasers sliall have a cre9it of five hundred dollars. on 
the first deferre·d payment to be made, for aiiq on ~c~ount 
of the possible consthictiot1 of a rQad leadiiig_ into sai~ far~ 
aiid for t~e tepair of the barri roof "-is ~~bighous. If th~s 
were a suit between the e~ecmtots and petition~rs parol. eVi~ 
dence would have been admissib1e to show ali facts and cit--
ctunstaiices to enable the court to determhie th~ meaning of 
tliose words. 
In the iiistaitt cas~; ti1.e plahitiff is a stra4ger to the .cq:rt~ 
tl·act, aud, in defending their figh~s against the· claim of the 
plaintiff, petitiohers "ret'e entitled to show all agreements b~­
tWPen them ai1d Dr. Or~, whether writ~eri o~ oral, upon w~i~h 
they base their claim to the ~asemeiit, an~ ~ere entitled to 
present all evidence proper to support their defense. 
The testimoiiy of your petitioner J. s. Whitmore, wHii 
reference to this clause; is: 
"At tlj.e time that_ we wet¢ ready to sigp. this contra¢t _up ~-
in_ Mr~ Garrett's __ office there were present :br. Orr and Dr. 
Littlejqhn. Dr. Orr then told us that in view of the fact that 
sofue of the trustees of this home were making a point of the 
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fnct tha~ they claimed an exclusive right to that road that 
he would allo\V us $300, make an allowance of that amount, 
and if the point ever was brought up we could use that $300 
in court; that we ·were entitled to that right of way and that 
is what he was selling us; and that is what he told us; and 
Mr. Garrett, when that clause was put in there following 
that, that we were to get all rights and .Privileges-
lVIr. Keith: If your Honor please, I object. 
The Court: J\fr. Whitmore, the language used was 'allowed 
for the construction of a road'. 
·witness: He said that he would put it in there, 'for pro-
posed road', and if the question did come up we could use 
that $300 to protect ourselves in court, or could use it as 
we saw fit. 
The Court: Why, then, did you sign a contract saying that 
the $300 was for construction of a road f · 
"\Vitness: That is exactly what they told me-Dr. Orr and 
1\Ir. Garrett, and that is what they told us it was for. 
The Court: $300 for the construction of a road. It does 
not say anything about protecting your rights, sir. 
Witness: We were to use that $300 to protect ourselves in 
court, or could use it in a road, or just how we wanted to. 
~rhe Court: If that was your understanding, why did you 
1101 put in there $300 to defend a suit in court? 
'Vitness: That is ·what they said we could use it for; that 
it was their opinion we had a right of way over this road. Mr. 
Garrett and Dr. Orr both said so. ' 
The Court: But you understood that there was doubt about 
its use f 
"\Vitness: Not from them. No, sir; they told us-
The Court: I say, you understood it was in doubt. 
Witness: That some of the tn1stees were making a question 
of it. That is what Dr. Orr told us. 
The Court: Go ahead, sir. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. What assurance did they give you as to whether or not 
it went with the farm 7 
.l\ .. They positively told us that we got the right of way, 
or that the farm was entitled to it.'' (R., 208-210.) 
On the same subject your petitioner H. C. Littlejohn testi-
fied as follows: 
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"The Court: Yes. What opinion .did you hear expressed 
about itt 
Witness: Only from what Dr .. Orr had told us, that some 
of the trustees objected on the ground that they claimed that 
they controlled that road; but his opinion was that they did 
no control it. · 
The Court: All right, sir, go ahead. 
Witness: In order to protect us, that should these trus-
tees object, then this $300 could be used as we thought best, 
which, as we understood it, was to be used to protect our-· 
selves in court. 
J\1:r. I{eith: Of course we object to that explanation. 
The Court: I will strike that out.'' (R., 224.) 
• • 
"Q. Is there anything else you want to say, Mr. Little-
john¥ 
A. No, sir; except that I might say that after purchasing 
the farm and then learning of the objections of the trus-
tees, after we purchased the farm, that I, frequently talked 
with Dr. Orr, wh<;>, if l1e was here, .would be on this stand in 
gnr behalf, and I would ask him the question time and time· 
again, did he ever hear 1\Irs. Paxton make the statement that 
thi~ road was not to be nsed by the farm. I can repeat his· 
words. I can hear him now. 
· The Court~ Yon ought not to repeat what Dr. Orr said .. 
And, this is all after the contract had been closed. 
The vVitness: That was the executor's opinion of it, Judge .. 
Q. Had· he made any statement to you as to how Mrs. Pax-
ton regarded this right of way in connection with the farm 
before you purchased it' 
A. As far as he ever knew that she considered that the 
road through the farm-
The Court: Did he tell yon any.thing before you signed 
ti1e contract of what Mrs. Paxton said? 
Witness: Did not think it was necessary or he would have,. 
Judge.' 1 (R., 225.) 
The testimony of 1\fr. Garrett, counsel for the executor (R., 
231 et seq.) is rto the· same- effect. Ref erring specifically to 
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the words of the contract, ''possible construction of a road", 
Mr. Garrett, gave _this testimony! · 
"Q. Do you know what representation, if any, Dr. Orr, the 
executor, and representaJtive of this estate, and the vendor, 
made to these purchasers with respect to the right of this 
farm to use this roadway! · 
Mr. Keith: We object to the question as immaterial. 
~I;he Coul'lt: I sustain the objection, but will permit the wit-
lwss to explain the reference iu the contract to the $300 for 
the possible construction of a new road. 
Witness: The construction of that phrase "or possible 
construction'', in there, if the Court please, is this-
Mr. Keith: If your Honor please, we s.trictly object to 
the witness untlertaking to explain the meaning of words in a 
contract.'"' 
., ,.The Court: I want to ask ~Ir. Garrett one question. At 
the public offering of this property by the executors, at which 
the announcement was made to which you referred, thete 
·was no sale of the property made at that public offering? ·" 
A. No, sir. 
The Court: The sale to the defendants, Littlejohn and 
1\-:"hitmore, was afterward's effected as a private sale by the 
executors 
Witness: Yes.· If your Honor will let me explain the situa-
tion whether it goes into the record or not, I think I ought 
to be permitted to explain to the court how the ~ituation got 
into the shape it was in. Everybody knew the property had 
been offered for sale. So far as that right of way was con-
cerned, I was in touch with the whole transactiou as counsel 
for the executors, and I never heard of any question about 
the right of way until a period that occurred later in the 
transaction. Mr. Debrill had taken up with Mr. Adsit_.:they 
had not been able to sell the place, and Mr. Adsit was ex~ 
tremely anxious to get rid of it, and Mr. Debrill for the home 
they had undertaken· to buy, and even after Mr. Adsit's death, 
that was pursued further. They did not come to terms, if 
the court please. Dr. Orr and the executor of Mr. Adsit's 
estate3 and Mr. Debrill, met one night in the bank, wi~th a 
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view to seeing whether or not there could not be either a pur-
chase on the part of the hoine of Adsit's interest o.r something 
could not be done. That, I believe, occurred after this. · I dQ 
not know whether that occurred after that contract had been 
signed or not, but they could not come to terms. Dr. Orr then 
got busy to find these men and try to inter~st them in the 
purchase of the property. 
In the meantime Dr. Orr had learned from Mr. Debrill that 
there was a change of position so far as the right· of way was 
concerned, and then Dr. 0I:"r could not hold his purchas.ers,. 
and the thing was off. 
Finally, they came into my office, having provided against 
what they called 'a contin~gency'. I will not say what Dr .. 
. Orr's opinion about the roadway was, but to provide against 
a contingency, Dr. Orr had provided that these purchasers 
would enter into this contract, allowing something for re-
pairs to a barn, and providing a fund of $300 in respect to 
the road. The $300, he assured these people, ·would enable 
them to defend their rights-
Mr. Keith: If your Honor please; the witness right there 
is stepping across the line. 
The Court: Yes. 
Witness: That was 'vhat occurred there, and that is the 
way that language 'possible construction' .got in there. What 
I mean to say-and I do (not) know whether it is your po-
sition that they accep'ted that $300 in view of their rights to 
this roadway or not, but if that is the contention, your Honor, 
it is positively not in conformity with the. truth.'' (R., 236, 
237' 238, 239.) . 
It seems to us tl1e court misconstrued the contract in hold-
ing that "the $300.00 was for the construction of a road". 
The language of the contract is ''on account of the possible 
construction of a road''. The court gave no effect to the 
word "possible''· This word shows that the parties had in 
mind some ''contingency". What was that contingency¥ 
Obviously the contingency in the minds of the parties was, 
whether or not the claim of some of the trustees, that the 
plaintiff had &n exclusive right to the roadway, or that of 
the executor, that he had authority to sell the easement to 
petitioners, would be sustained when the question should be 
pr~sented to the court. 
There was no undertaking on the part of petitioners to con-
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struct a new road and no relinquishment of their claim to an 
easement along the established roadway sold to them by the 
executor. The deduction of $300.00 from .the purchase price 
left that amount of money in their hands. It was theirs un-
conditionally and could be used by them according to their 
discretion in defraying the expenses of their defense in this 
litigation or in any manner they pleased. 
The fact that a deduction was made shows that at the time 
of the negotiations and at the time the price was agreed upon 
it was the understanding of the parties that petitioners should 
.B .. cquire the roadway as an easement; otherwise there would 
be no sense in a deduction on account of a possibility of the 
road being closed. The proper construction of this language 
of the contract is, we submit, that in view of the claim set up 
by some of the trustees a cloud or encumbrance was created 
up_on the title of petitioners to the use of the roadway and 
that the rebate of $300 was made on account of the existence 
of this cloud or encumbrance. It was simply a diminution 
of the purchase price on account of the controversy whieh had 
not become apparent with respect to their right to the road. 
~rhat is in substance what the witnesses stated or endeavored 
to state to the court. 
We submit, therefore, that for reasons stated in support of 
this assignment of error, the decree complained of is based 
upon an erroneous construction of the contract, and the fur-
ther error of giving to it an efficacy 'vhich the plaintiff, a 
stranger to it, was not entitled to claim. 
4. The plaintiff, through its trustees having given its con-
sent for the farm to be sold with the roadway as an appur-
tenance, and having derived the benefit of the sum of $60,-
000.00 paid by petitioners on the assurances of the executor 
that they were acquiring the roadway as an easement, is 
estopped to assert its present claim and the decree complained 
of is for that reason also erroneous. 
Petitioners would not have bought the land without the 
roadway. For reasons already presented the executor had 
authority to sell the easement to them. A new road cannot 
be established without considerable expense and inconv:en-
ience and injury to the fields as at present established. Some 
of the witnes~ses estimated the damages to petitioners, as a 
result of closing the road, to be as much as $5,000.00. Others 
placed it at varying amounts. 
The trustees gave their written consent, when the land was 
offered for sale at auction, that the easement should pass to 
------------------------------------------------~----
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the purchaser. That consent was not revoked until after pe-
titioners had made the purchase in reliance upon the ·consent 
of the trustees and the assurance of the executor that they 
should get the easement. The trustees gave their consent in 
order to get the benefit of the increase in the price which would 
be paid for th~ land with the roadway as an appurtenance. 
They purchased Mr. Adsit's share under the ninth clause of 
the codicil, and so became the beneficiaries of the· whole pur-
. <.:hase price paid by petitioners. Mr. Debrill; one of the trus-
tees, explaining why the trustees gave their consent, said: 
''Of course we were interested then in getting as much as· 
"re could out of the farm, and we probably allowed our de-
sires to get income run away with our better -judgment.'' (R., 
256.) 
Having given its consent for the reason stated and having 
received the benefit, the plaintiff is estopped. 
In J.l!l unden v . . zw: unden, 136 V a. 30, the court said: 
. ''AU that ha·s · been done since has been by consent . of as 
·well as for the benefit of the owners of both farms and the 
defendant who has accepted the benefits accruing from the 
chnnge in the location of the old road is estopped from re-
pudiating the agreement.'' 
In support of its contentions the plaintiff offered evidence 
of lawless conduct or of anticipated lawless conduct on the 
part of third persons, who might'use the road .. The criminal 
· courts deal with miscreants of that character. Such reasons 
as those would justify the closing of the Leesburg and Point 
ot• Rocks turnpike. ·Private rights of property are not to be 
dt3nied the owner on account of such anticipated misconduct 
en the part of others as that referred to by plaintiff's wit-
nesses, nor is there any reason to suppose that denying to 
petitioners the right to the easement will give the plaintiff 
immunity from that kind of misconduct. 
EXCLUSION· OF EVIDENCE. 
The petitioners file herewith stipulations of counsel show-
iiJg- the exceptions taken by them to the rulings of the court in 
exeluding testimony, the ·s-tenographer having failed to note 
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said exceptions at the time; and petitioners assign the fal-
lowing further errors in said rulings of the court : 
5. The Court erred in refusing to allow the witness, S'hroy, 
to answe1, the question propounded to him by counsel for pe-
titioners as set forth in the first stipulation .(R., 137, et seq) .. 
f). The Court erred in striking out the testimony of peti-
tioner, H. C. Littlejohn, set forth in .the second stipulation, 
to-wit: "In order to protect us, that should these trustees 
object, then this $300 could be used as we thought best, which, 
as we understood it, was to. be used to protect ourselves in 
court. ' ' R., 223-224.) 
7. The Court erred in refusing to allow petitioner, H. C .. 
IJittlejohn to answer the question also set forth in said sec .. 
ond stipulation, to-wit: ·"What repres_entations, if any, did 
the vendor make to you and hi-s counsel, as to whether or not 
the roadway right went with the farm as an incident to the -
farm 1" (R., 224-225.) 
8. The Court erred in refusing to allow the witness Gar-
l'ett to answer the question set forth in the third stipulation, 
to-wit: "Do you know what representations, if .any., Dr. 
Orr, the executor. and representative of this estate, and ven-
dor, make to these purchasers with respect to the right of this 
farm to use of this roadway~" (R., 238, et seq.), the answer 
expected to be -given by the witness being "that the right to 
usc of the roadway went with the farm·''. 
9. The Court erred in striking out the testimony of said 
';1itness Garrett also set forth in said third stipulation, to-
VIit: "Finally, they came to my office, having provided 
.against what they called' a contingency'. I will not say what 
Dr. Orr's opinion about the roadway was, but to provide 
:against a contingency, Dr. Orr had provided thaf these pur-
(!ha-sers would enter into this contract, allowing something 
fo1· repairs to a barn, and providing a fund of $300 in respect 
to the road. The $300, he assured these people, would enable 
them to defend their rights." (R., 238, et seq.) 
J 0. The Court erred in striking out the testimony of said 
witness Garrett also set forth in said third stipulation, to-
\vit: "They were to fight any effort that was made to deprive 
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them of that right- or cause them to build another road." 
(R .• 239.) 
The error in these rulings. of the court is twofold: (a) In 
view of the ambiguity in the language ''possible construc-
tion of a road", the evid~nce would have been admissible if 
this were a suit between the parties to the contract; and (b) 
a fortiori, the plaintiff, a stranger to the contract, was not 
entitled to invoke the technical doctrines the court applied. 
Petitioners present with this petition a letter addressed 
to Your Honors by Mr. Thomas R. Keith, counsel for the 
plaintiff. It -seems to us that the only question, which can 
arise with respect to the copying of the affidavits mentioned 
in the letter, is one relating merely to the costs of making up 
and. printing the transcript. 
SUMMARY. 
By way of summary, we submit: 
1. That there is no indication in the will of Mrs. Paxton 
of an intention on. her part to close the roadway or discon-
tiuue it as an easement appurtenant to the farm. 
2. That under the will her executors had full authority to 
p1·eserve the roadway as an easement to the farm. 
3. That the plaintiff, a devisee under the will, had no au-
thority to control the action of the executors in that respect. 
4. That the executors sold the easement to petitioners ll.S 
an appurtenance to the farm and this action of the execu-
tors is binding on the plaintiff. 
5. That the deduction of $300.00 from the purchase pric~ 
was made in view of the claim asserted by the trustees, and 
without any intention on the part of the executor or petition-
ers that it should bar their claim; but, on the contrary, the 
deduction was made to furnish to petitioners ·that amount 
at least with which to defend their title to the easement. 
6. That the plaintiff, by giving its consent and deriving 
the benefit, is estopped to deny the right of petitioners to 
tl1e easement. 
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7. That evidence offered by petitioners set forth in the 
last six assignments of error should have been admitted. 
CONCLUSION. 
For these and other errors apparent upon the record, your 
petitioners pray that an appeal and su~persedeas be granted 
them to the decree complained of and that said decree be re~ 
v·iewed and reversed. And they will ever pray, etc. 
Respectfully submitted, 
JOSEPH S. 'VHITMORE, 
HORACE 0. LITTLEJOHN, 
Petitioners, 
jCECIL CONNOR, 
I1UFORD & RANEY, 
By Counsel. 
Counsel for Petitioners. 
We, Cecil Connor and E. P. Buford, attorneys at law prac-
ticing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do cer-
tify that in our opinion, the decree complained of in the fore-
going petition :should be reviewed and reversed by the said 
·Supreme Court of Appeals. 
Given under our hands this 7th day of June, 1927 .. 
Received July 20, 1927. 
CECIL CONNOR, 
E. P. BUFORD. 
H S. J. 
Appeal allowed and supersedeas awarded. Bond $300.00. 
JESSE F. WEST. 
August 26, 1927. 
Received August 29, 1927. 
H S. J. 
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Fairfax, Virginia, July 19th, 1927 .. 
1''J the Honorable Judges of the S.uprente Court of .Appeals 
of-Virgin·ia: 
Through the courtesy of Mr. Connor, or his associate, Mr .. 
Buford, I desire to call the attention of the Court to the fact 
that in the record to be presented to the Court in case of Mar-
garet Paxton ~Iemorial, &c., v. Whitmore, et als., certain af-
rfidavits are copied as part of the record. In my opinion 
these affidavits should not have been copied, for the rea-
son that the affiants testified and their evidence is part of 
the record and in such a case an ex· parte affidavit has no 
·place in the permanent record. I called Judge Fletcher's at-
tention to this when the record was being made up, but he 
felt he could not take action on the question in view of the 
siatutory provisions relating thereto. I respectfully sub-
mit these affidavits are no proper part of the record. 
Very respectfully, 
THOMAS R. KEITH .. 
}[argaret Paxton ~femorial Home, a Corporation, 
vs. 
J. S. Whitmore, et als. 
In Chancery. 
Circuit Court of Loudoun County. 
It is hereby stipulated and agreed by and between counsel 
of record for complainant and defendants in the above styled 
C~1ancery cause as follows: 
] st. That the rnling of the trial court in excluding the an-
swer· of the witness, Roger D. Shroy, to the question pro-
pounded to him by counsel for defendants, at top of page 69. 
of' the record evidence, to-wit: · 
"~Ir. Shroy, did you ever have any conversation with Mrs. 
:Paxton with respect to the road and its use in connection 
·w·ith the farm·?' 1-was, at the time of the ruling, duly ex-
·cepted to by counsel for defendants and that the answer that 
witness would have made to this question, if he had been 
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permitted to ~tate it, would have been as set forth in his af-
fidavit, tq the effect that sometime before her. death, but after 
the execution of her last will and codicil, Mrs. Paxton told 
witness "the road would never be changed, &c." 
2nd. That the ruling of the court in excluding and strik-
ing out the answer of the defendant, H. C. Littlejohn, to the 
last question, on page 156 of the record evidence, propounded 
by defendant's counsel, to-wit: 
"Will you state to the court what was the inducement,. or 
idea, of this stipulation here (referring to and meaning the 
eontract of sale and purchase of the. farm) about the credit 
ou the first payment for 'possible construction of a road Y' 
What was the inducement to that stipulation in the contract f '' 
-was at the time duly excepted to by counsel for defendants. 
'Jlhe answer, stricken out by the court, being stated on page 
157 of the record evidence, as follows : ''In order to pro-
tect us, that should these trustees object, then this $300 could 
he used as we thought best, 1vhich, as we understood it, was 
to be used to protect ourselves in court.'' 
That the ruling of the court in excluding the answer of the 
witness and defendant Littlejohn to the following question 
'vas, also, duly excepted to by counsel for defendants, to-wit: 
The question at bottom of page 157 (record evidence) be-
ing: 
''What representations, if· any, did the vendor make to you 
and his counsel, as to whether or not the roadway right went 
~,;_th the farm as an incident to the farm?'' The answer ex-
pected of 'Vitness being that both Dr. Orr, the Exo 'r vendor, 
:and E. E. Garrett, his counsel, stated and represented to the 
1vit.ness, at the time of signing the contract, that the right of 
this roadway went with the farm. 
3rd. That the ruling of the court in excluding the answers 
of the witness, E. E. Garrett, counsel for the Exo'r and ven-
der and draftsman of the contract of sale and purchase of 
the farm, to all of the following questions was duly excepted 
to at the time by counsel for defendants, to-wit~ 
In excluding answer to question on page 169 (record evi-
dence) as follows: 
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"Do you know what representations, if any; Dr. Orr, the 
·executor and representative of this estate, and vendor, made 
to these purchasers with respect to the right of this farm to 
11se of this roa.dway?" The answer expected being that _Dr;. 
·Orr, the vendor, represented to defendants, Whitmore and 
Littlejohn, "that the right to use of the roadway went with 
the farm". 
To the ruling of the Court in striking out the explanation 
of witness, E. E. Garrett, counsel for vendor and draftsman 
·of the co11tract, as set forth on page 171 (record evidence), 
to-Wit: 
"Finally, they came to my office, having provided against 
wJ1at they called 'a contingency'. I will not say what Dr. 
·Orr's opinion about the roadway was, but to provide against 
a contingency; Dr. Or.r had provided that these purchasers 
would enter into this contract; allowing something for re-
poirs to a barn, and providing a fund of $300 in respect to 
the road. The $300, he assured these people, would enable 
them to defend their rights." 
And to the ruling of the court in striking out the state-
ment of said witness Garrett on page 172 (record evidence), 
to-wit: 
''They were to fight any effort that 'vas made to deprive 
them of that right or cause them to build another road." 
THOMAS R. KEITH, 
Counsel for Complainant. 
CECIL CONNOR,. 
Counsel for Defendants. 
(See page 21 for endorsement.) 
H. S. J. 
Pleas at the Court House of the County of Loudoun be-
for·e the dircuit Court of said County on the 17th day of 
February, 1927. 
Be It Rememebred, That heretofore, to-wit: At a Circuit 
·Court held for the County of Loudoun on the 11th day of 
· J. S. Whitmore, et als., v. 1Ylargaret Paxton Memorial. 25 
Oct., 1926, came Margaret Paxton lviemorial for Convalescent 
Children, a CO!-'poration, by counsel, and filed its bill in chan-
cery against Joseph S. Whitmore, Horace C. Littlejohn and 
\V. H. Howser, defendants, which Bill and the exhibits there-
\vith filed are in the words and figures following, to-wit: 
BILL. 
Margaret Paxton ~Iemorial for Convalescent Children, a 
corporation, exhibits this its Bill of Complaint, against Joseph 
S. Whitmore and others, and thereupon says as follows: 
1. By her last will and ·testament, dated the 14th day of 
October, 1911, and codicil thereto, dated the 18th day of Feb-
ruary, 1921, probated before the Clerk of the Circuit Court 
of Loudoun County, Virginia, on the 16th day of January, 
1922, Rachel A. Paxton (after giving certain legacies in the 
dirst six clauses of her will, aggregatiug $25,000.00), devised 
rea] estate and bequeathed personal property for the pur-
pose of establishing and maintaining a summer home for con-
valescent children, to be known as the "Margaret Paxton 
Memorial for Convalescent Children". The seventh clause 
of the· said will contains the devise of the home of the testa-
trix at Leesburg, Virginia, ''known as 'Carlheim' with fifty 
.acres of land surrounding it, so selected as to include the 
honse and buildings and driveway and hedge leading from 
'Carlheim' to the Turnpike Road", to be deeded to a proper 
corporation or society to be thereafter organized for the pur-
l">Ose aforesaid. It appears from the said seventh clause that 
the testatrix at that time contemplated at least a 
page 2 t part of the endowment funds for the said corpora-
tiot:l to be donated from other sources. The eights 
clause of the said will contains a legacy of $30,000.00 for the 
benefit of the said Memorial. The ninth clause of the said 
will contains a further legacy of $5,000.00 to be used in re-
}Jniring and putting in shape the house on said tract of land 
for the reception of the convalescent children and in making 
needed alterations and improvements therein. The lOth 
clause of the said will cotains a bequest of all of the house-
hold goods of the testatrix as might be selected by the execu-
tors as necessary or useful in the management and mainte-
nance of the said Home. The eleventh clause of the said will 
contains a bequest of aU the personal property in and con-
nected with the farm building at "Carlheim" as might be 
sefected by the executors as necessary or useful in the man-
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ngement and maintenance of said J\IIemorial. The twelfth 
dn use of the said will also contains directions in regard to 
the said 1\femorial, and the 13th clause nominates Doctor 
J·oseph Fox, Alice Davis and Hartley Trundle, of Leesburg, 
·virginia, and their suc.cessors, as Trustees to manage and 
superintend the said niemorial, and named other Trustees in 
event of the neglect or refusal of the persons named to serve, 
and also provides how vacancies should be filled, and directed 
that the Board of Visitors of the proposed corporation and 
their successors should fill all vacancies occurring in the office-
of l\fedieal Adviser. The 14th clause of said will authorized 
V.!ld empowered the Trustees named to nominate and appoint 
a Board of Visitors for said Memorial, consisting of the 
Bishop of the Episcopal Church of the Northern Diocese of 
the State of Virginia, and his successors, The Rector of St. 
tTnmes Episcopal Church, at Leesburg, Virginia,' and his suc-
cm::sors, Dr. William C. Orr, of Leesburg, Virginia, and three-
ladies chosen from the communicant members of the said S't. 
James Episcopal Church, whose duties it should be 
page 3 ~ to consult and advise with said Trustees and their 
successors as to the management of said Memorial. 
Dr. William C. Orr was appointed :first lviedical Adviser of 
the said J\IIemorial, ·whose duty it was to supervise the l\{edi-
cul Department. The 15th clause of th(;\ 'viii gave one-third 
of the rest and residue of the property of the testatrix, real 
and personal, to said nfemorial or Home and the 16th clause 
of the said will appointed Charles Adsit and Dr. William 
C. Orr, of Leesburg, executors of the will, with power to sell 
property, real or personal. 
2. The codicil to the said will directed that the word ''Sum-
ffi(~r" appearing in the eighth line of paragraph 7 of the said 
·wjll should be stricken therefrom; that a legacy of $10,000.00 
in favor of Fanny Adsit Bull, given by the second clause of 
th(l will be revoked on account of her death; thai a legacy of 
$~,000.00 given by the 4th clause of the will to Esther Charles 
· F~ly be revoked; that a legacy of $3,000.00 given by the 5th 
clause of the will in favor of Fanny M. Charles be revoked; 
ti1af a legacy of $2,000.00 given by the 6th clause of the will 
to Catherine Paxton be revoked; and that on account of the 
deep interest of the testatrix in the aforesaid memorial or 
I1ome an additional legacy of $70,000.00 was given for the 
support of the said Home or J\femorial; that Milo ~L Acker 
and Anthony Dibrell of Leesburg, Virginia, .. be named as 
'l.'rnstees to manage and superintend said Memorial or Home 
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in the place of Dr. Joseph Fox and Hartley Trundle named 
in the 13th clause of said will; that the whole of the 15th or 
residuary paragraph of said will be revoked and in place 
thereof, the testatrix gave one-third of such residue of her 
property, real and personal, for the benefit of the said cor-
poration to be organized as pr<>vided in the 7th clause of the 
1vHl and the other two-thirds thereof were given to the nephew 
<>f the testatrix, Charles Adsit, of Hornell, New York. A 
copy of said will and codicil is herewith filed, 
page 4 } marked "Exhibit No. 1 with Bill" and prayed to 
be read as a part of this Bill. 
By said will and codicil the greater part of estate of testa-
trix was given to said Home or ~Iemorial and at this time, 
it is being operated solely from the resources provided in 
the will of said testatrix. The establishment of said Home 
or 1\femorial and the maintenance and operation of it was, 
the principal or controlling testatmentary intent disclosed 
l)y the· said testatrix in the disposition of her. estate. 
3. Shortly after the death of testatrix, an application was 
made to the State Corporation Commission of the State of 
Virginia for the purpose of obtaining a charter for the cor-
poration mentioned in the will and codicil of said Rachel A. 
Paxton and the said charter was duly lodged with the ·Sec-
l'etary of the Commonwealth on the 8th day of March, 1922, 
and a copy of said charter is herewith filed markd "Exhibit 
No. 2 with Bill'' and prayd to be read as a part of this 
P,iJI. 
4. A question as to the proper construction of the afore.: 
said will of Rachel A. Paxton was raised. A suit was filed 
in the Circuit Court of Loudoun County, Virginia, for the 
purpose of obtaining a construction of the said will, particu-
arJy in reference to the devises and bequests in favor of the 
~lemorial or Home (the style of the said suit being "Charles 
Adsit, in his own right and as Executor of Rachel A. Paxton 
~mel W. C. Orr as Executor of said Rachel A. Paxton v. Mar-
garet Paxton Memorial for Convalescent Children, a corpora-
tion, et al.' ') and on the 22nd day of J nne, 1923, a decree was 
entered .in said suit construing said will and directing the 
executors to convey to the aforesaid corporation the said tract 
of fifty acres of land and to pay over to said corporation the 
legacies. and gifts provided in said will. A copy of the said 
decree is herewith filed, marked "Exhibit No. 3 with Bill" 
lmd prayed to be read as a part of this Bill. 
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page 5 ~ 5. In pursuance of said decree, the executors of 
the said will of Rachel A. Paxton by deed dated the 
5th day of September, 1923, and duly recorded in the deed 
.books of Loudoun County, Virginia, on the 8th day of Decem-
·ber, 1923, conveyed to '' ].t!argaret Paxton Memorial for Con-
valescent Children", a corporation, the said tract of fifty 
acres of land devised under the 7th clause of the said will .. 
A copy of the said deed is herewith filed, marked ''Exhibit 
No.4, with bill'' and prayed to be read as a part hereof. 
6. The residue of the '' Carlheim'' farm owned by the said 
Hache! A. Paxton consisted of a tract of land situated juf.;t 
North of the town of Leesburg in said county, containing 750 
acres, more or less, bounded .on the "\Vest in part by the 
Leesburg and Point Rocks Turnpike; on the North by the 
Potomac River; on the South by the lands of Babson and 
others and was directed to be sold by the executors under the 
sa.id will. A parcel of about three acres of the said land was 
sold to the aforesaid corporation and the remainder was 
offered for sale by the said executors at public auction and at 
private sale, and a private sale was finally made by the said 
oxecutors to Joseph S. Whitmore and Horace C. Littlejohn, 
for the sum of $60,000.00 on or about the lOth day of Sep-
tember, 1925, possession to be given on January 1st, 1926 .. 
The deed conveying said land to the said purchasers was made 
by the executors, dated the first day of January, 1926, and 
recorded on .T anuary 20th, 1926, in the deed books of said 
County and .a copy of the said deed is herewith flied marked 
"Exhibit No.5 with bill" and prayed to be read as a part of 
this bill. 
7. A controversy has arisen between the complainant and-
defendants in regard to a roadway through said tract of fifty 
acres, which is being used by the defendants, constituting a 
continuing and repeated trespass upon said tract of fifty 
acres, and complainant has had prepared by Mr. H. H. 
Trundle, Civil Engineer, a sketch showing the said tract of 
fifty acres, together with the parcel of 3.04 .acres, 
page 6 ~ purchased from the executors by the aforesaid cor-
poration, and showing the location of said road-
way through said tract of fifty acres and also showing in 
part and sufficiently for the purpose qf this litigation the 
sajd farm purchased by said Whitmore and Littlejohn, and 
also showing the Leesburg Pike and Point of Hocks Road.. 
~rhe said sketch is filed herewith, marked ''Exhibit No.6 with 
.. 
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Bill and prayed to be read as a part of" this bill, from which 
it will appear that the Leesburg-Point of Rocks Turnpike, to 
which said roadway, through the tract of 50 acres, affords ac-
cess, bounds upon said farm purchased by ·the said Whit-
more and Littlejohn for a considerable· distance and there cari 
be no claim to a roadway through said tract of nfty acres by 
way of necessity. In fact, the use of said roadway by the de-
fendants is without a vestige of right or legality to support it. 
~he roadway through said tract of fifty acres is indicated on 
said play- by a yellow tracing thereon from the point ''A'' 
on said Turnpike to the point '' B '' in the dividing· line be-
tween said fifty acres and the residue of the ''"Carlheim'' 
1arm, purchased by said Whitmore ap.d Littlejohn. 
8. After the purchase of the residue of the Paxton farm, 
the said Whitmore and Littlejohn and the person or persons 
oc(=upying the said faTm as tenants or employees have con-
tinued to use the said roadway through the said tract of 50 
acres over the protest and against the will of complainant, 
·and the point has been reache<;l where the complainants finds 
it necessary to protect the property which it holds. in trust 
under the will of :Rachel .A. Paxton and· to resort to legal 
ineans to assert its right to prevent the use of the said road-
way through the said tract of 50 acres by the· said Whitmore 
and Littlejohn. and the present tenant who is occupying the 
same, W. H. Howser. · · 
Early in August, 1926," complah~ant caused written notice 
to be served on the said Whitmore and Littlejohn, 
pnge 7} requesting them to discontinue the use of the said 
roadway and also to cause their tenants or em: 
ployees to discon.tinue the use thereof after the 15th day of 
.An gust, 1926. The said notice, .. showing. service thereof on 
the said Whitmore and Littlejohn is herewith filed, marked · 
''Exhibit ::tf o. 7 with Bill'' and prayed to be read as a part 
,of this bill. .After the service of the said notice, the request 
therein. was and has been disregarded and the · said road-
'vay has been constantly used by the said· Whitmore, Little-
jolln and Howser, and notwithstanding it appears from the 
c],~edR conveying the said tract of fifty acres and the residue 
of the farm, that they, the said Whitmore and Littlejohn have 
;no ·right to use the said road and they and ~heir said tenant 
are persisting in the use of the same, they have not made any 
effort to keep the said roadway in repair. Its frequent use 
during and after rains causes the roadway to be in a bad con-
dition and difficult in places for travel by the complainant 
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and its agents and employees, and those having the right to 
come upon the said tract of fifty acres in connec.tion with 
Hu~ business of operating the said Home. Eacb. use of the 
said roadway constitutes a separate trespass and damages 
that might be recovered for each separate use of the road-
'vay would not be adequate to compensate the complainant 
for the annoyance and injury which is worked by its use 
as aforesaid. The use of the said roadway by the defend-
ants and their agents and employees is without any basis 
of right and its unauthorized and improper use by them has 
iliduced others to use the said road for entrance to and exit 
f1~om the laud of the defendants, all of which imposes a bur-
den and nuisance upon the land of complainant and inter-
feres with the execution of the duties with which complain-
ant is charged in the development and operation of the prop-
t.•rty and conceivably tends to deter those who might other-
wise do so from giving substantial and material support to 
the conduct of the institution which complainant is 
page 8 ~ operating in compliance with the terms and pur-
poses of the will of the said testatrix. Heavy farm 
wngons, trucks and automobiles frequently pass over the said 
roadway to and from the land of the defendants and the re-
sult is that said roadway is deeply furrowed and gullies and 
mud holes and other unsightly conditions produced which 
diminish the· attractiveness and utility of the property for 
the purposes intended. Complainant charges that its right 
to prevent the use of the said roadway is clear from the rec-
ords which hav.e been exhibited and there being no adequate 
l'Pmedy a.t law for the injury that is done, and which will 
continue to be suffered unless enjoined, complainant is en-
tiHed to ask for an injunction against the use of the said 
roadway and to clear its title from the encumbrance of the 
. daim of right to use the said roadway, and complainant 
further c.harges that under the provisions of the Declaratory 
Judgments Statute it also has the right to have an adjudica-
. tion of the controversy involved, which relates to the con-
struction of the will of Rachel A. Paxton and to the construc-
tion of the deed to the aforesaid corporatin and the deed to 
fhe said Whitmore and Littlejohn. 
Complainant feels that it is not only its duty to protect the 
property held in trust by tl1em from the unlawful use of the 
said roadway at the present time, but looking to the future,. 
t.hey realize that if said use is permitted and the right to use 
the said roadway is established, it will become more burden-
some and work greater injury to the proper.ty held in trust 
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by complainant, when, as is very likely, in the near future 
the farm is subdivided and sold off to various owners who 
'would likewise claim the use of the said roadway. On ac-
count of the proximity of the said residue of the Paxton 
}'arm to· the town of Leesburg, the subdivision thereof into 
small and n1.1merous holdings is almost certain to occur in. 
the not distant future, and complainant regards this 
]>age 9 } as a very important consideration in the exercise of 
its duty to prevent the unlawful use of the said 
roadway. 
1N VIEW OF THE PREMISES', complainant prays that 
title to the said tract of fifty acres held by complainant as 
.aforesaid may be quieted as to the claim on the part of the 
defendants to the right to use the said roadway; that the con-
troversy existing between the complainant and the defend-
.ants in respect to the said roadway may be adjudicated and 
determined; that an injunction may be granted to the com-
plninant, enjoining and restraining the defendats and their 
.agents and empolyees from using the said roadway, and that 
<!omplainant may have such other, further and full relief as 
the nature of the case required. 
TO TillS END complainant prays that Joseph S. Whit-
more, Horace C. Littlejohn and W. S. Howser may be made 
parties defendant to the bill and required to answer the 
same, answer under oath being waived as to all the defend-
ants. 
And complainant will ever pray, etc. 
MARGARET PAXTON MEl\iORIAL FOR 
CQNrV ALES CENT CHILDREN, 
J 
By ALI.CE ,V. DAVIS, President 
BA.RBOUR, J{EITH, 
1\fcCLANDIS'H & GARNETT, 
Counsel for Complainant. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Fairfax, to-wit: 
I, Ruth A. ~fitchell, a Notary Public in and !or tbe State 
:and County aforesaid, whose commission ·as such expires on 
., 
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the 15th day of Februray, 1930, do hereby certify that thiS 
day personally .appeared before me in my said County, Alice 
\Y .. Davis, President of the Margaret Paxton Memorial for 
.Convalescent Children, a corporation, the said corporation. 
being .complainant in the bill hereto annexed and made oath 
in due form of law that the statements and allegations con..: 
· tained in the foregoing and· annexed bill so far as 
page 10} made upon her own knowled,ge are true and so far 
. as made from information· and lqJ.owledge derived 
from others she believes them -to· be true. 
Given unde~ my hand this 23rd day of September, 192ft 
RUTH A. MITCHELL, 
_Notary Public .. · 
EXHIBIT NO. 1, WITH BILL. 
IN THE NA~1FJ OF GOD, AMEN; 
I, Rachel A. Paxton, of "Carlheim, Loudoun County, Vir-
ginia, do make, publish, and declare this my last WILL AND 
TESTAMENT, in manner and form following, that is to 
say: 
I direct my executors, hereinafter named, to· pay all of my 
j_ust debts, including my funeral and burial expenses .. 
I give and bequeath the following legacies, to-wit: 
First: To Charles Adsit, of Hornell; N. Y., the sum of Ten 
'l,housand Dollars ( $10,000.00). 
Second:· To _Fanny· Adsit Bull, of B~alo, N. Y_., the sum 
of· T~n Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00). 
Third: To Alexis R. Paxton, of the United· States Army, 
if -he survive me, the· sum of Ten ·Thousand Dollars ( $10,-
000.00). 
Fo~£rth: To Esther Char leE$ Ely,1 o~ Angeli.ca, ~· Y., the 
sum of Two Thousand Dollars {$2,000.00). 
Fifth: To Fanny M. Charles, of Hornell, N. Y., the sum 
of One Thousand Dollars ($1,000.00), if she is unmarried at 
the date of my death. · 
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Sixth: To Katherine Paxton, of S'an Francisco, California, 
the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,000.00}. 
Seventh: I give ·and devise my home at Leesburg, Lou-
doun County, Virginia, and known as '' Carlheim", with fifty 
acres of land surrounding it, so selected as to include the 
house and buildings and the drive-way and hedge leading 
from "Carlheim" to the turnpike roa.d, to my 
page 11} executors hereinafter named, IN TRUST, to be 
by them given and deeded to a proper corporation 
or society which may be hereafter organized for the purpose 
of supporting and maintaining a summer home for conva-
lescent children, to be known a.s the '' 1'Iargaret Paxton Me-
morial for Convlaescent Children''. This I do providing such 
a corporation or society shall, within three years from my 
.decease, be organized and endowed with a sum of moned, the 
income of which, shall, in the opinion of each of my execu-
tors, hereinafter named, be sufficient properly and perpetu-
ally to .. maintain and support such Memorial. If, for any 
cause or reason, such a corporation or Society should not be 
organized within three years after my death, and sufficient 
financial provisions made for its perpetual support and main-
tenance, as aforesaid; or, if for any cause or reason, the of-
·ficers, agents, directors or board of governors of said cor-. 
poration or society should fail or neglect to maintain said 
nwmorial in a suitable and proper manner, to the satisfac-
tion and approval of the Bishop of the Episcopal Church fol" 
the Northern Diocese of the State of Virginia; or, if such 
c;fficers, agents, directors or board of Governors, should di-
vert said memorial and property, or permit said Memorial 
anrl property to be diverted, to any other cause or purpose 
whatsoever,- then that of a home for c.ouvalescent children; 
then it is my Will and I do hereb_y direct; that the devise 
given in this seventh paragraph of my last Will and Testa-
nlent be included in and made a part of the su1n devised in 
the residuary paragraph of this my last Will and Testament, 
and. be divided equally among the persons named thereon. 
Eighth: As a memorial to my daughter, 1\{argaret Paxton, 
I give and bequeath to my executors, hereinafter named, the 
sum of ·Thirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00) IN TRUST; 
to be paid by them to the corporation or society, organized_ 
us provided in the seventh paragraph of this my last Will 
and Testament, and subject to all of the terms and 
page 12 ~ conditions imposed upon the devise therein ·given; 
the sum hereby bequeathed, as herein provided, to 
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be invested in safe interest bearing securities and only the net 
ineome thereof used in the care, management and maintenance 
of said ''Margaret Paxton 1\iemorial for. Convalescent Chil-
dren''; but upon the condition that the treasurer or person,. 
by whatever name or title known, and his successors, who 
shall have the control of the finances of the corporation or 
society, organized and endowed as provided in the seventh 
paragraph of this my last vVill and Testament, shall give 
ample security to be approved by the Probate Judge of Lou-
doun County, Virginia, for the faithful discharge of his duty 
a~ such financial officer and for the safe keeping and lawful 
accounting of all moneys which shall come to his hands as 
snch officer. 
Ninth: As a further memorial to my daughter, Margaret 
Paxton, I give and bequeath to my executors, hereinafter 
named, the. sum of Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000.00), IN 
TR.lJST, to be paid by them to the corporation or society, or-
gnnized as provided in the seventh paragraph of this my last 
,\..,.HI and Testament, and subject to all of the terms and con-
ditions imposed upon the devise therein given, the sum hereby 
bE.-queathed, as herein provided, to be used in preparing and 
putting my house in proper shape and condition for the re-
ception of convalescent children and in making ~.uch needed 
alterations and improvements therein as will make it a model 
and suitable home for such children; ·with the direction that 
Tv-luttever sum there may be remaining of said Five Thon-
Etund Dollars, after putting my said Home in proper concli-
t:ion for the reception of such convalescent children, shall be 
turned over and become a part of the bequest made in the 
eighth paragraph of this my last Wilr and Testament and sub-
jeet t'o all of the terms and conditions therein imposed. 
page 13 ~ Tenth: I also give and bequeath to my. execu-
tors, hereinafter named, IN TR.UST ~ all of the 
household goods in my house that my executors may select 
jts necessary or useful in the management and maintenance 
of the '' l\1argaret Paxton ~Iemorial for Convalescent Chil-
ih·en ", to be given by them to the corporation or society or-
ganized as Ilereinbefore provided. 
- Eleventh: I also give and bequeath tC? my executors, here-
inafter named, IN TRUST, all of the personal property, in 
and connected witb all the farm buildings at '' Carlheim' ', 
that my executors may select as necessary or useful in the 
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management and maintenance of said ~Iemorial, to be given 
by them to the Corporation or society organized as herein-
before provided. · 
Twelfth: I authorize and empower the persons who shall 
have the m.anagement and maintenance of said Memorial, 
imd the distribution and use of the income from the property 
I have herewith given and bequeathed, to provide for said 
1\Iemorial a comp~tent trained nurse, and such other assist-
.ants and help as may to them seem necessary for the proper 
Inanagement and maintenance of said Memorial to the end that 
the largest and broadest charity may thus be carried on at 
said Memorial. No charge shall be made for the cat'e and main~· 
tenance of indigent children at said Memorial or for the care 
.and maintenance at said Memorial, of, children of indigent 
parents. The only condition whlch I impose in the matter of 
receiving children is that children from Leesburg, Virginia, 
shall have the first preference, children from Loudoun County, 
Virginia, the second preference, children from the City of 
1f ashington, the third preference, children from the State of 
Virginia, the fourth preference and lastly any other conva-
lescent children. 
Thi1·teenth: I hereby nominate and appoint my friends 
Dr. Joseph Fox, Alice Davis and 1vfartley Trundle, all of 
Leesburg, Virginia, and tJ1eir successors, TRUSTEES to 
manage and superiutent said '' ~Iargaret Paxton Memorial 
foJ" Convalescent Children". In case of the death of any of 
my trustees so selected' as aforesaid, ur in case of 
page 14 ~ any of their neglect or refusal to serve, then I 
nominate and appoint as their successors, Miss Lou 
Davis, Charles Janney and Lawrence Lee, all of Leesburg, 
. Virginia, in the order in which their names appear herein. 
"\Yh enever any other vacancy shall occur in such board of 
trustees, it is my will and I hereby direct the Board of Visi-
tors as named in the fourteenth paragraph of this my last 
'\rill and testament, and their successors to fill by appoint-
ment, all vacancies, I also direct said Board of Visitors, and 
their successors, to fill, by appointment, all vacancies oc-
curring in the office of 1\fedical Adviser. 
Fourteenth: I authorize and empower my said Trustees 
to nominate and appoint a Board of Visitors for said Me-
nlorial, which shall consist of the Bishop of the Episcopal 
Church of the Northern Diocese of the State of Virginia, and 
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his successors, the Rector of St. James Episcopal Church 
in Leesburg, Virginia, and his successors, Dr. William Clay-
ton Orr, of Leesburg, Virginia, and three ladies chosen from 
the communicant members of St. James Episcopal Church,. 
.whose duties it will be to consult and advise my said trus-
tees, and their suc.cessors, as to the management .of said me-
morial. I also authorize and direct my said Trustees to ap-
point Dr. "\Villiam Clayton Orr, of Leesburg, Virginia, to be 
:first medical adviser· of said Memorial whose duty it shall 
be to supervise the medical department in said Memorial. 
Fifteenth: I hereby give, devise and bequeath one-third 
of a.ll the rest and residue and remainder of my property, both 
real and personal of every nature and wheresoever situate 
to the said (the ''Margaret Paxton Memorial for Convales-
cent Children") mentioned and referred to in the s·eventh 
Paragraph of this my last Will and Testament, and I do here-
by give, devise and bequeath the other two-thirds of all the 
.rest, residue and remainder of my property of every name 
and nature and wheresoever situate to Charles Adsit, of Hor-
neJ1, N. Y., Alexis Paxton, of the United States Army, Robert 
Bull of l{elley, New Mexico, William Charles of 
pnge 15 ~ Hornell, N.Y., Clinton Charles of Aneglica, N.Y., 
Joseph R.eidsnyder of Scranton, Pennsylvania, 
.Rupert Paxton, a great nephe'v of my late husband; and 
.Catherine Paxton of ·San Francisco, California, share and 
share alike. 
Sixteenth! I hereby noniinate and appoint Charles Adsit, 
of Hornell, N.Y., and Dr. William Carlton Orr, of Leesburg, 
.Virgipia, executors_ of this my last Will and Testament, and 
request the Court to permit them to .qualify as such execu-
tors without giving bonds or security, and my said executors 
are hereby .authorized, empowered and directed to sell all Qf 
my property both real and personal, either at public or pri-
vate sale, at such times and for suc.h prices and upon such 
terms as they may deem to· be for the be.st interests of my 
estate, ·and to convey the same by deed or deeds to the pur-
chaser or purchasers thereof. 
Seventeenth: It is my will and I do hereby direct that my 
said executors shall each receive, as compensation for their 
services, as executors, three per cent of the value of my estate, 
not including the devise and bequest for· the "Margaret Pax-
ton Memorial for Convalescent Children", and reasonable 
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traveling expenses and other disbursements in addition 
thereto. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed 
Il1Y name and affixed my seal this 14th day of October, in the 
year One Thousand nine hundred and eleven ( 1911). 
RACHEL A. PAXTON (S'eal) 
The above instrument, consisting of seven sheets, was, at 
the date thereof subscribed by 
R-achel A. Paxton 
in the presence of us and each of us, she at the time of mak-
ing such subscription, acknowledged that she made the same, 
and declared the said instrument so subscribed by her to be 
lwr last Will and Testament. Whereupon we then and there, 
. at her request and in her presence and in the pres-
page 16 ~ ence of each other, subscribed our names as wit-
nesses thereto. · 
Henry Bull 
1Yiilo M. Acker 
Residing at 
residing at 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
The 6th and 7th sheets of this will ruled with blue lines 
:were affixed to and a part of this will before it was executed. 
·nated October 14, 1911. 
. HENRY BULL 
MILO M. ACI{ER 
Codicil to the Last Will and Testament of Rachel A. Pax. 
ton. 
I: Rachel A. Paxton, of Carlheim, Leesburg, Loudoun 
County, Virginia, being of sound mind and memory, and hav-. 
ing heretofore made, published and declared my Last Will 
.nud Testament, dated on the 14th day of October, Nineteen . 
I-Iundred and Eleven, and having since the date of making, 
publishing and declaring my said Last Will and Testament 
,gh~en directly to many of the persons named therein sums of 
money, and desiring after due and thoughtful consideration 
to make a more generous bequest to and for the use and 
benefit of my proposed Margaret Paxton Memorial Home for 
Convalescent Children, do hereby make, publish and declare 
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. this Codicil to my Last vVill and Testament, to be taken as a 
part of the same. 
FIRST: I hereby ratify and confirm my said Last Will 
.and Testament in every respect, save so far as any part of it 
is inconsistent with this Codicil. 
SECOND: I direct that the word "Summer" appearing 
.iu the Eighth line of paragraph number ''Seventh'' ·of my 
said Last Will and Testament be striken therefrom, and I 
do hereby strike said work ''Summer'' from said line and 
paragraph. 
THIRD: Fanny A.dsit Bull, to whom I gave and bequeathed 
in the ''Second'' paragraph of my said Last Will and Testa-
ment the sum of Ten Thousand Dollars ($10,000.00) having 
.since died, I do now revoke said gift and bequest. 
FOURTH: Whereas I gave and bequeathed in the 
''Fourth'' paragraph of my said Last Will and 
page 17 ~ Testament the sum of Two Thousand Dollars ($2,-
000.00) to Esther Charles Ely of Angelica, N e'v 
York, I do no·w revoke and cancel said gift and bequest. 
FIFTH:· IIaving given directly to Fanny M. Charles of 
1-fornell, N mv York, the sum of Three Thousand Dollars ( $3,-
000.00), since making my said Last Will and Testament, I do 
now revoke the gift and bequest to her in the "Fifth" para-
grAph of my said last "\fill and Testament. 
SIXTH: Having given directly to Catherine Paxton of 
San Francisco, California, the sum of Two Thousand Dollars 
($2,000.00) since making my said Last Will and Testament, 
I do no'v revoke the gift and bequest to her in the ''.Sixth' r 
paragraph of my said Last Will and Testament. 
SEVEN'l,H: On account of my deep interest in my pro-
posed Margaret Paxton Memorial Home for Convalescent 
· .(Jh!ldren, and my desire to leave a sufficient bequest to it so 
that the income therefrom will properly maintain it by eco-
nomical management, although simply and without show, 
l do in this "Se·venth" paragraph of my Codicil to my Last 
1Yill and Testament, give and bequeath to my Executors, 
JtHmed in my said Last VVill and Testament, ·iin 
tl'ust, to be paid by them to the Corporation or Society 
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which shall be organized, as provided in the ''Sev-
<mth" paragraph of my said Last Will and Testa-
clllent, the sum of Seventy Thousand Dollars ($70,000.00), 
which sum shall.be paid by said Executors as herein directed, 
and.shall be subject to all of the terms and conditions men-
tioned in paragraphs numbers ''seventh'' abd ''Eighth'' of 
.my said Last Will and Testament. 
EIGHrrH: Dr. Joseph Fox and Hartley Trundle, ap~ · 
pointed and named in paragraph "Thirteenth" of my said 
Last vVill and testament as Trustees to manage and super-
jntend my proposed :.1\-Iargaret Paxton :.1\-Iemorial Home for 
Convalescent Children, having· removed from Leesburg, Vir-
,ginia, I do hereby cancel their names from said paragraph 
number "Thirteenth" and revoke their said ap-
page 18 } pointment and substitute in the place thereof the 
name of ~Iilo ~L Acker of Hornell, New York _and 
.Anthony Dibrell, o( Leesburg, Virginia, as my trustees to 
.1nnnage and superintend said proposed :Margaret Paxton ~Ie­
uorial IIome for Convalescent Children. 
NINTH: I do hereby revoke and cancel the '• Fifteenth" 
-and "Hesiduary" paragraph in my said Last Will and Tes-
tament, made, published and declared on the 14th day of 
10ctober, Nineteen Hundred and Eleven, and the whole of the 
:same, and substitute in place thereof the following, ·which 
shall be and constitute the Residuary paragraph to .my said 
;Last vVill and Testament, to-wit: I give, devise and be-
.quc~ath all the rest, residue and remainder of my property, 
both real and personal of every name and nature and where-
soever situated as follows: One-third thereof to my execu-
tors named in my said Last Will and Testament, in trust to be 
.puid by them to the Corporation or Society to be organized 
as provided in paragraph number ''Seventh'' of my said J..Jast 
,Will and Testament, which sum whatever it may be, when 
paid to said Society or Corporation shall be subject to all 
-of the terms and conditions mentioned in paragraphs num-
bers "Seventh'~ and "Eighth" of ·my said Last WiB. .and 
Testame11t, and the other two-thirds thereof, whatever it may 
be, to my nephe·w Charles Adsit, of Hornell, New York. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto subscribed 
ny mane and affixed my seal this 18th clay of Februaxy, One 
Thousand Nine Hundred and Twenty One. 
RACHEL A .. PAXTON (Seal) 
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The above instrument, consisting of three sheets was, at 
the date thereof subscribed by Rachel A. Paxton, in the pres-
ence of us and each of us, she at the time of ma,king such sub-
scription, acknowledged that she made the same, and declared 
the said instrument so subscribed by her to be her Codicil t() 
her Last Will and Testament made, published and declared 
on the 14th day of October, Nineteen HundreCl. 
·page 19 ~ and Eleven. Whereupon we then and there, at her 
request, and in her presence, and in the presence 
of eeah other subscribed our names as witnesses thereto. 
I-I. C. Littlejohn residing at Leesburg, V a. · 
Elizabeth Carter Davis, Residing at Leesburg, Va .. 
Regina Artley residing at Leesburg, V a. 
Clerks Office of the Circuit Court of Loudoun County, to-
wit: 
J anaury 16, 1922 
A paper purporting to be the last will and testament of 
Rachel A. Paxton, deceased, with a codicil thereto, was this 
day presented to me, B.·w. Franklin, Clerk of said Court, 
the said will having been proved by the oaths of Henry Bull 
and Milo ~I. Acker, the subscribing witnesses thereto, and 
the codicil being proved by the oaths of II. C. Littlejohn and 
liegina Artley two of the subscribing witnesses th(3reto who 
also proved the handwriting and attestation of Elizabeth 
Carter Davis the other subscribing witness who was absent 
the said will and codicil are admitted to probate and recorded 
as the last Will and testament of said decedent. And on 
motion of Charles Adsit and William Clayton Orr the execu-
tors therein named who made oath and qualified as such by 
c.xecuting separate bonds, each in the .penalty of four hun-
dred thousand dollars ($400,000) conditioned according to 
law, certificate is granted them for obtaining a probate of the 
said will and codicil in due form and the said bonds are re-· 
corded. No security required by direction of the testatrix. 
A copy-Teste: 
B. W. FRANKLIN, c. c. 
A. copy-Teste: 
B. vV. FRANKLIN, c. c. 
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CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION 
OF 
J\IARGARET PAXTON MEMORIAL FOR CONV ALES-
CENT CHILDREN. 
This is to certify that we do hereby associate ourselves to 
~stablish a Corporation, under and by virtue of the provisions 
of Chapter 151, Code of Virginia, 1919, for the purpose and 
under the Corporate name, hereinafter mentioned, and to that 
~nd we do, by this our certificate, set forth as follows: 
(a) NAME. 
The name of the Corporation is to be the "Margaret PAX-
TON ~1EMORIAL for CONV ALE8CENT CHILDREN. 
(b) PRINCIPAL OFFICE. 
The principal office in the State is to be located at ''CARL-
HElM'', adjoining Leesburg, in the County of Loudoun and 
State of Virginia. · 
· (e) PURPOSES. · 
The purposes for which it is formed are: To create a body 
corporate for Charitable purposes, without the issue of either 
stocks or bonds, with perpetual succession under the name 
aforesaid. 
'l:o organize and maintain a home for Convalescent Chil-
dr{m, the same to be a perpetual memorial to the memory of 
Margaret Paxton, deceased, the only child of the late Charles 
R. Paxton and Rachel A. Paxton, his wife, who, for many 
years resided at "Carlheim" aforesaid. 
To receive title, hold and properly administer the land, 
IDI)ney and other property of every kind and description 
which was conveyed to said 1\iargaret Paxton 1\femorial for 
Convalescent Children by the Executors of the will of Raehel 
J.l. Paxton, deceased (or which may from time to time be ar.-
q_uired by said memorial from any person or persons what-
soever) which will was duly probated in the Oir-
page 21 } cuit Court of Loudoun County aforesaid on the 
16th day of January, 1922, and is recorded in said 
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Court in Will Book 3 U 's folio 332; and to make all needed 
changes in said property properly; to organize and main-
tain said memorial unde1· and by virtue of the will aforesaid 
and of the laws of the State of Virginia concerning corpor~ 
tions. 
To nominate and appoint a Board of Visitors of six per-
sons, said Board to consist of the Bishop of the Episcopal 
Church of the Northern Diocese of the State of Virginia, and 
his successors, the Rector of St. James Episcopal Church, 
Leesburg, Virginia, and his successors, Dr. William Clayton 
Orr, of Leesburg, Vh·ginia, and three ladies chosen from the 
communicant members of said St. James Church, and to fill 
b.r appointment all vacancies occurring in the said Board. 
To keep the buildings and property of said Memorial at 
all times adequately insured from loss by nre; to keep regu-
lar books of all transactions affecti;ng the same, with accurate 
acrounts of all receipts and disbursements and make annual 
reports thereof ; to fix the compensation of officers, to em-
ploy and fix the compensation of ali employees, to take proper 
bonds from time to time from the treasurer, or other per-
sons handling the funas of the Corporation, with sufficient 
penalty on the said bond to be approved by the ,Judge of the 
Loudoun Circuit Court, to erect new buildings and make such 
necessary changes in old buildings as may be necessary, and 
in general so to conduct the affairs of the said memorial as 
so to promote its highest usefulness and effic!ency, in a 
thorough and economical manner; so that the Charity may 
be carried on. 
In receiving children into said :Memorial Home preference 
is. to be -given, first, to children from the Town of Leesburg; 
Serondly, to children from Loudoun County; thirdly, to chil-
dren from Washington City and fourthly to children from 
the State of Virginia, and lastly to other convales-
page 22 ~ cent children. No charge sl1all be made for the 
care and maintenance of indigent children of in-
digent parents at said Memorial Home. 
(d) TRUSTEES. 
The affairs of this Corporation .shall be managed by a 
Board of three Trustees. 
Any vacancy, or vacancies, occurring in the Board.of Trus-
tees shall be filled by appointment of the Board of Visitors, 
which shall also fill by appointment any vacancy in the office 
of ]\fedical Adviser .. 
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{e) TRUSTEES AND OFFICERS. 
.J 
·The names -and residences of the Trustees who are to man-
age the affairs of this Corporation for the first year .of its 
existence are as follows: 
TRUSTEES' 
Alice vV. Davis 




I-Iornell, New York 
LeesbnrgJ. Virginia. 
The Officers of this Corporation shall be .a President, a 
'Vice-President and a Secretary and Treasurer. 
The names and residences 'Of the Officers, who are for the 
:first year to manage the aff.airs of the Corporation are as fol· 
lows: 
NAIVIES OFFICE 
,.,t\.lice "'\V. D.avis President 
l\Hlo 1\L Acker Vice-President 




IIornell, New York 
Leesburg, Virginia. 
~rhe period for the duration of the Corporation is nnlim-
it<~d. 
(g) REAL ESTATE. 
The amount of Real Estate to which the holdings of the 
Corporation at any time are to be limited to Five H~ndred 
.Acres. 
page 23 } Given under our hands this 21st day of Feb-
ruary., 1922 .. 
ALICE W. DAVIS 
MILO 1\L ACKER 
A. DIBRELL 
State of Virginia, 




I, W. A. htietz~r, a Notary Public in and ior the County 
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and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that Alice W. Davis 
and Anthony Dibrell, whose names are signed to the fore-
going writing, bearing date on the 21st day of February, 1922, 
have acknowledged· the same before me in my county and 
sLate aforesaid. 
Given under my hand this 21st day of February, 1922 .. 
W .. A. METZGER, 
Notary Public. 
My commission expires Jan. 20, 1924. 
State of New York, . 
County of .Steuben, to-wit: 
I, F. E. Bronson, a Notary Public in and for the County 
and State aforesaid, do hereby certify that Milo ~L Acker~ 
whose name is signed to the foregoing writing bearing date 
the .......... day of February, 1922, acknowledgfKJ the same 
before me in my County and State aforesaid. 
Given under my hand this 27th day of February, 1922~ 
F. E. BRONSON, 
Notary Public.. 
My commission expires Mar. 31, 1924. 
Virginia: 
In the Circuit Court of Loudoun County. 
The foregoing Certificate of Incorporation of the ''Mar-
garet Paxton Memorial for Convalescent Children'' was pre-
sented to me, Geo. Latham Fletcher, Judge of the Circuit 
Court for Loudoun County, Virginia, in Vacation, 
page 24 ~ and having been examined by me, I now certify 
that the said Certificate for Incorporation is, in 
my opinion, signed and acknowledged in accordance with the 
law and I do further certify that I have .ascertained and cer-
tify hereon that the persons signing and acknowledging the 
foregoing certificate are o·f good moral character and suit-
able and proper persons to· be incorporated for the purpose 
s~t forth therein. 
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Given under my hand this 3rd day of }farch, 1922. 
GEO. LAT:I!ilf FLETCHER, Judge. 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINL.\. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE STATE CORPORATION 
COMMISSION 
CITY OF RICHlVIOND, 8th day of March, 1922. 
The accompanying certificate for Incorporation of an as-
sociation stated by the applicants to be for charitable or 
benevolent or literary purposes on which nv charter fee is 
required by lalv, having been presented to the State Cor-
poration Commission by 
Alice W. Davis, Milo M. Acker and Anthony Dibrell, 
and the Ron. Geo. Latham Fletcher, Judge of the Circuit 
Court .of Loudoun County, having certified that the said per-
sons signing said certificate are of good moral character and 
suitable and proper persons to be incorporated for the pur-
:poses herein set forth, and that the said certificate has bemi 
signed and acknowledged by said applicants· in accordance 
·with law, the .State Corporation Commission having exam-
ined said certificate, now declares that the said applicants 
have complied }Vith the requirements of law, and have en-
titled themselves to a charter and it is therefore ordered that 
they 
and their associa~es and successors be, and they are 
hereby, made and created a body politic and corporate under 
and by the name of 
l\fargaret Paxton Memorial for Convalescent Children 
upon the terms and conditions and for the purposes set forth 
in said certificate, to the same extent as if the same 
page 25 ~ were now herein transcribed in full and with all the 
powers and privileges conferred upon charitable 
and benevolent or literary corporations and subject to all the 
conditions and restrictions imposed by law. 
·-------- -~-
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And said certificate with this order is hereby certified to 
the Secretary of the Commonwealth for record. 
(8·eal) WI\£. F. RHEA, Chairman. 
~. T. WILSON 
Clerk of the Commission. 
COMMONWEALTH OF VIRGINIA 
Office of the Secretary of the Commonwealth. 
In the City of Richmond the 8th day of :March, 1922. 
The foregoing charter of Margaret Paxton J\'Iemorial for 
Convalescent Children was this day received and duly re-
corded in this office and is hereby certified to the Clerk of the 
Circuit Court of Loudoun County according to law, 
Virginia: 
B. 0. JAMES, 
Secretary of the Commonwealth. 
In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Loudoun Co .. 
the lOth day of ~larch, 1922. 
The foregoing charter and certificate of the Secretary of 
the Commonwealth thereon was this day received, duly re-
corded and certified to the Clerk of the State Corporation 
Commission. 
Teste: 
B. W. FRANI{LIN, Clerk. 
A Copy-Teste: 
B. W. FRANI{LIN, Clerk. 
EXHIBIT NO. 3 'VITH BILL. 
This cause came on to be heard this 22nd clay of June·,. 
1023, upon· the bill of complaint, and the answer of the de-
fend.ant J\IIargaret Paxton I\{emorial for Convales-
r,a:ge 26 ~ cent Children, a corporation, and the answer of the 
guardian ad lite1n for the infant defendants, and 
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the replication of complainant, and it appearing to the Court 
that an order of publication has been duly published and 
posted as to the non-resident defendants, and this cause hav-
ing been arguea by counsel, and the Court being of opinion 
that the testatrix Rachel A. Paxton, by the codicil to her 
'"ill provided what she considered a sufficient endowment for 
the support of the memorial to her daughter, provided for in 
her will, and no longer left the commencement or organiza-
tion of the said memorial to the discretion of her executors, 
it is therefore' adjudged, ordered, and decreed that the de-
fendant Corporation, :Margaret Paxton Memorial for Con-
valescent Children, is entitled to receive from the executors, 
plaintiffs herein, the several legacies provided in said 'vill 
for said memorial, and after the Court had so decided the 
proper construction of the will of Rachel A. Paxton, the said 
Plaintiffs and said corporation defendant having reported 
to the Court that they had agreed upon a certain plan of set-
tlement, it is therefore adjudged, ordered and decreed in pur-
suance of said consent as follows: 
First: 
·The said executors, plaintiffs, will pay to the defendant 
Corporation, ~Iargaret Paxton lVIemorial for Convalescent 
Children, on or before July 20th, 1923, the sum of One Hun-
dred and Five Thousand Dollars ($105,000.00) together with 
such ·interest as may be received thereon from January 18th, 
1923, by said Executors. , 
Second: 
S'aid executors will on or before July 20th, 1923, pay to said 
defendant Corporation one-third of the residue of the estate 
of Rachel A. Paxton in their hands in the shape of cash and 
all interest aecrued on said one-tl1ird cash of the residue, and 
thereafter will turn over to said defendant corporation one-
third of the residue of said estate as received, with 
page 27 } the income received on said one-third of the residue.. 
Third: 
Said Executors will proceed promptly with the settlement 
of their account, as executors, before the Commissioner of 
Accounts of this Court, said accounts to be :tiled in this 
cause for action thereon by the Court. 
ltourth: 
.Said Executors 'vill forthwith deed to said defendant Cor-
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poration the dwelling house of said Rachel A. Paxton near 
LeesbuJ:g, Virginia, and fifty acres surrounding the same as 
provided for in the will of said Rachel A. Paxton together 
'\\ith the oontents of said house and will also embrace in said. 
deed all personal property that was on the farm of said 
Rachel A .. Paxton at her death, not heretofore sold or disP· 
posed of. 
Fifth: 
By consent of the plaintiffs and said corporation defendant 
it .is adjudged, ordered and decreed that Charles Adsit is to. 
retain the following securities in his hands and to be charges 
with the face .value thereof and interest accrued thereon to 
June 22, 1923, viz : · 
Bonds of A. J. Deer Co., Inc. par value ..•....... $ 2500.00 
Bond and Mortgage of C. W. Lewis, balance due. . . . 600.00 
Bond and Mortgage of Saml. Leith, balance due. . . 100.00 
Bond and l1.ortgage of Edith L. Failing, balance due 1550.00 
Bond and ~Iortgage of Elmer E. Sission, balance due 2000.00 
Bond and J\IIortgage of liadelia .A. Dudley, balance 
due . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • .. . . • . . . 2000.00 
The funds and property herein directed to be turned over 
and conveyed to said defendant corporation, Margaret Pax-
ton Memorial for Convalescent Children, are to be held by 
said corporation under and subject to the condi-
page 28 } tions, provisions, and limitations of the will of the 
said Rachel A. Paxton~ 
·.And this cause is continued. 
Seen and approved as to the consent part of the above de-
cree. 
FRED A. ROBBINS 
EDWIN E. GARRETT 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
J. K. M. NORTON 
Attorney for Defendant 
Margaret Paxton Memorial for 
Convalescent Children. 
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EXHIBIT NO. 4 WITH BILL. 
This deed made this 5th day of September,_1923, between 
Charles Adsit and W. C. Orr, executors under the last will 
and testament of Rachel A. Paxton, deceased, parties of the 
:first part and the ''Margaret Paxton Memorf~il for Conv~ 
lescent Children'', a corporation, party of the second part. 
Witnesseth: That whereas, by the will of Rachel A. Pax-
tml, 'vhich has been duly probated and is of record in the 
Clerk's Office of Loudoun County, Virginia, in Will Book 3 
u· )s folio 332, the said testatrix did devise her house near 
Leesburg, in Loudoun County, Virginia, known as "Carl-
heim", with fifty acres of land surrounding ·it, so selected 
as to include the house and buildings ·and driveway and hedge 
leading from '' Carlheim'' to the turnpike road, to her execu-
tors in trust to be by them given and deeded to a proper cor-
poration or society and to be organized for the purpose of 
supporting and maintaining a home for convalescent chil-
dren, to be known as the '' ~Iargaret Paxton Memorial for 
Convalescent. Children''; 
.And whereas, the said parties of the first part were names 
iu the said will as the . executors thereunder and have duly 
qualified as such ; 
page 29 } And whereas, by a decree of the Circuit Court of 
Loudoun County, Virginia, entered on the 23rd 
day of June, 1,923, in the chancery cause therein pending, 
styled Paxton's Executors vs Margaret Paxton 1\IIemorial for 
Convalescent Children, it was ascertained and determined 
that said ~Iargaret Paxton l\femorial for Convalescent Chil-
dren, a corporation, had- been duly and legally organized and 
was entitled to have and to receive from the parties of the 
first part a deed for said house, together with the fifty acres 
of land surrounding it; 
And whereas, said executors were directed to convey said 
h1nd unto the said party of the second part; 
And whereas, in order to make said conveyance. said ex~cu­
tors did direct W. C. Whitmore, surveyor for Loudoun 
County, to go upon said land and make a survey thereof and 
furnish a plat of the same for the purpose of making said con-
veyance; 
so ln th.e Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
And whereas, said survey and plat are acecptable to the 
officers acting in behalf of the said ,party of the second part ; 
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and the 
sum of five dollars, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowl-
edged and pursuant to the provisions of the will of the said 
Haehel A. Paxton, deceased, the said parties of the first part 
do hereby g_rant and conYey nnt.o t.hP ~aid party of the second 
part, the Margaret Paxton ~Iemorial for Convalescent Chil-
dren, a corporation, its successors and assigns forever, sub~ 
jeet always to the provisions of the will of said testatrix, all 
of that certain lot of land situated just north of the corpo-
rate limits of the town of Leesburg, in the County of Lou-
doun, S'tate of Virginia, adjoining the lands of the late George 
Babson, Harry B. Chamblin, R. B. vVildman, the metes and 
bounds whereof, according to the survey of the said Whit-
more, are as ~ollows : 
''Beginning at an Iron Corner Fence Post on the east side. 
of the Leesburg and Point of Rocks Road and at 
11age 30 ~ the south side of 'vhat is kno'vn as Paxton's gate, 
a corner to these lands and lands of Babson. 
Thence with the east side of said road N 25 23' · E 32 feet 
to an iron pin now made a corner. 
Thence in division with lands of the R. A. Paxton estate 
1H courses, as follows, first along the north side of the hedge 
on the north side of the driveway S 68 24' E 570.0 feet to 
an iron pin on north side of the hedge. 
Thence S 8143' E 77.2 feet to au iron pin on the north side 
of the hedge. 
Thence N 81 36' E 139.0 feet to the north side of an elm 
tree. 
':Phence N 72 46'. E 100.0 feet to an iron pin on the north-
west side of the hedge. 
Thence along the northwest side of the hedge N 60 36' E 
S21.3 feet to an iron pin. , 
Thence N 48 00' E 315.0 feet to an iron pin on the north-
west side of tl1e hedge. 
Thence N 29 20' E 255.0 feet to au iron pin. 
Tlwnce along the north side of the hedge S 86 48' E 351.0 
feet to an iron pin. 
· Thence along the ·west side of the hedge N 4 01' E 292.0 
feet to an iron pin. 
Thence along the norti1 side of the hedge S 86 20' E 306.0 
f"oet to an iron pin .. 
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Thence along the north side of the hedge S 82 36' E 151.0 
.:feet to an iron pin. 
Thence S 3 19' W 346.0 feet to an iron pin, corner in a hedge 
l'OW running east and west. 
Thence S 7 56' W 1430.0 feet to an iron pin in R. B. Wild· 
man's line. 
Thence with his line and line of Jiarry Cham-
page 31 } blin N 83 30' W 1700.0 feet to an iron pin, a corner 
to Cl1amblin's lot in Babson's line. 
~rhence with Babson's line N 25 08' E 271.0 feet to an iron 
pin. 
·Thence twth Babson's line N 67 43' W 1035.0 feet to the 
},eginning, containing 50 acres, more or less.'' 
The plat of said land is hereto attached and is intended to 
be recorded with said deed, all of which is done by virtue of 
i:he authority contained ·in the will of the said Rachel A. Pax-
ton and the decree of the Circuit Court aforesaid and is made 
:subject to all the provisions, conditions and limitations con-
tained therein. 
And the said parties of the first part do hereby covenant 
ihat they will warrant specially the land hereby conveyed 
~tnd that they have done no act to encumber the same. Wit-
lte8s the following signatures and seals. 
CHARLES' ADSIT (Seal) 
Executor of the last will and testament of 
Rachel A. Paxton .deceased. 
W. C. ORR, (Seal) 
Executor of the last will and testament of 
Rachel A. Paxton deceased. 
'State of New York, 
County of Steben, to-wit: 
I, Albert ,V. Robbins, a notary public in and for the 
County aforesaid, in the State o£ New York, .do hereby cer-
tify that Charles Adsit, executor of the last will and testa-
nwnt of Rachel A. Paxton, deceased, whose name is signed 
to the foregoing writing, bearing date September 5, 1923, 
bas this day acknowledged the same before me in my county 
aforesaid. :My term of office expires Oll the 30th day of 
l\farch., 1925. 
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Given under my hand and notarial seal this 7th day o.f Na-
vember, 1923. - · 
(Seal) ALBER-T W. ROBBINS,. 
Notary Publie .. 
page 32 ~ Slate of Virginia, 
County of Loudon, to-wit: 
I, L .. H. Whitmore, a nota:ry public in and far the County 
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that W. C. Orr, 
executor ·of the last will and testament of Rachel A. Paxton, 
deeeased, whose name is signed to the foregoing writing, 
bearing date September 5, 1923, has acknowledged the same 
before me in my County aforesaid.. . 
Given under my ha:gd this 24th day of November,.1923 ... 
L. H. WHITMORE, 
Notary Public .. 
My term of office will expire 1\tiay 2, 1925. 
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Loudoun County, to-
'"it: 
December 2, 1923 .. 
The foregoing deed was this day received in said office and 
admitted to record. · 
Teste: 
B. W. FRAl\TKLIN, c. c. 
A copy-Teste: 
! .. ~ 
B. W. FRANKLIN, c. c .. 
pitge 33 ~ (See manuscript for plat.) 
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This deed, made this 1st day of January, 1926, between 
W .. C. Orr, surviving executor of himself and Charles Adsit, 
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'~~"ho were the executors under the last will and testament of 
Rachel A. Paxton, party of the first part and JosephS. Whi_t-
nlore and Horace C. Littlejohn, parties of the second part. 
Wintesseth: That whereas, the said Rachel A. Paxton died 
in Loudoun County, Virginia, seized and possessed of the 
land hereinafter described, after having made l1er last will 
and testament which has been duly probated and is of record 
in the Clerk's Office of Loudoun County in Liber 3 U 's folio 
330. wherein sa.id W. C. Orr and Charles Adsit were named 
as the executors thereof; 
And whereas, the said executors named therein did qualify 
as such and the said Charles Adsit has since died, leaving the 
said W. C. Orr the sole surviving executor. 
And whereas, by the terms of the said will, the said testa-
trix did devise unto the ''Margaret Paxton Memorial for 
Convalescent Children", her home at Leesburg, Loudoun· 
County, Virginia, and known as· '' Carlheim'' with fifty acres 
of land surrounding it, .so selected as to include the house 
and buildings and driveway and hedge leading from "Carl-
l1eim" to the turnpike road: 
And whereas, by the sixteenth paragraph of said will, the 
said executors were authorized and empowered and directed 
to make sale of all of her property, both real and personal, 
either publicly or privately, at such time and for such price 
and upon such terms as they might deem to be for the best in-
terest of her said estate, and to convey the same by deed or 
deeds to the purchaser or purchasers thereof. · 
And 'vheeras, the said party of the first part has since sold 
the land hereinafter described, unto the said parties of the 
second part at and for the sum of sixty thousand dollars, 
which is the home place of the said Rachel A. Pax-
page 35 ~ ton, known as "Carlheim ", with the exception of 
. the fifty acres devised to the ~Iargaret Paxton 1\fe-
nlorial for Convalescent Children'', and with the exception 
of the three acres located immediately. east of the orchard, 
at the northeast corner of said fifty acres, which three acres 
is in the shape of a four cornered lot and is not included in 
this sale; 
I 
Now, therefore, in consideration of the premises and the·· 
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sum. of sixty thousand dollars, of which twenty thousand dol-
la r.s is cash in hand paid, the receipt of which is hereby ac~ 
ln1owledged and the residue of which, to-\vit: Forty thousand 
dollars, is secured by a trust of even date herewith, the said 
party of the first part doth hereby grant and convey with 
special wan·anty, unto the said parties of the second part, to 
h~ held and enjoyed by them, their heirs and assigns forever, 
in equal proportions, all of that certain tract of land situated 
just north of the town of Leesburg, in Leesburg District .. 
Loudoun County, Virginia, containing eight hundred and ten 
and one half acres, more or less, bounded on the west in part 
by the Leesbur-g and Point of Rocks Turnpike, on the north 
by the Potomac River and on the south by the lands of Bab-
son, Wildman, H. H. Trundle and others and, with the ex-
CPption of the fifty acres devised to the ''Margaret Paxton 
~lemorial for Convalescent Children'' and the three acres 
located immediately east of the orchard as aforesaid, is the 
same land known as "Carlheim", the home place whereon 
the said Rachel A. Paxton resided at the date of her death 
and, with the exception as aforesaid, is all of the home place 
known as '' Carlheim'' whereof Rachel A. Paxton died seized 
and derived by her through the will of ·Charles R. Paxton. 
It is understood that tbe said lands are now rented toW. H. 
· H.owser as tenant for the year 1926, 'vho is in possession of 
the same and that the parties of the second part agree to ac-
cept the said Howser as their tenant and they are entitled 
to the benefit of said rental contract from the date 
page 36 } hereof and they· agree to relieve the landlord of 
tl1e landlord's obligations thereunder. 
And the said party of the first part doth hereby covenant 
tllHt they will warrant specially the lands hereby conveyed 
and that he has done no act to encumber the same. 
Witness tl1~ following signature and seal. 
R"tP.tP o£ Virginia, 
W. C. ORR (S'eal) 
Surviving executor under the last will and 
testament of Rachel A. Paxton, deceased. 
County of Loudoun, to-wit= 
I, L. H. \Vhitmore, a notary public in and for the County 
aforesaid, in the State of Virginia, do certify that W. C. Orr, 
surviving executor under the last will and testament of 
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.:Rachel A. Paxton, deceased, whose name is signed to the 
:foregoing writing bearing date January 1, 1926, has acknowJ .. 
·edged t4e same bef.ore me in my .county aforesaid. Given 
~nder my .hand this 28 ilay of J anuaxy, 1926. 
L. H. WHITMORE, 
Notary Public. 
1\{y term of office will ·expire May 5, 1929 .. 
Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court of Loudoun County, to--
':\vit:: 
.January 30, 1927. 
~rhe foregoing ·deed was this day received in said office 
~iamped sixty dollars .stamps cancelled and admitted t0 
:record. 
Teste:: 
B. W. FRANI{LIN, c. ·c. 
A copy-Tes.te-: 
B. W. FRANKLIN, c. c. 
:puge 37} EXHIBIT NO. 6 WITH BILL. 
''l'Cl JOSEPH S. 1VIDTMORE and HORACE C. LITTLE-.• 
JOHN:-
'VI-IEREAS you ·and those occupying as your employees 
'or tenants the residue of the R-achel A. Paxton farm, near 
Leesburg, Virginia, have been making use of a roadway 
tlu·ough the tra·ct of fifty (50) acres devised by Mrs. Rachel 
A. Paxton for tbe purpose of establishing a home for conva-
lcRcent children, the title to Which said fifty acres IS now 
l1cld by the '' l\1:ARGARET PAXTON l\1:EMORIAL FOR 
·cONVALESCENT CHILDREN", a corporatlon, and 
WHEREAS the Board of ·Trustees of the said Corporation 
deem it necessary and essential that they sl1ould protect tln~ 
property held by them intact in accordance with their legal 
-rigl1t and in accordance with the intention or the sa1d Rachel 
..A. Paxton as expressed in her will, free of any right on the 
S6 . · · 1n the Supreme Courl of Appeals of VJXginia .... -
part of the owners of the. Paxton farm to the use of the road-
way in question, now, therefore, you are hereby notified that 
you are .requested tG diseontinue the use of the said roadway 
_on and after the 15th day of August 19.26, and,. a:lso,. to cause 
your tenants o~ employees to discontinue the use of the said 
roadway o-n and after said date .. 
Given under my hand this 29th day of July, 1926.. ·
1 
ALICE W. DAVIS,a 
President of the Board of Trustees of the 
MARGARET pAXTON MEMORIAL . I' 
FOR CONVALESCENT CHILDREN. I 
SHERIFF'S RETURN. 
Executed on the 4th day of August, 1926, within the CountY] 
of Loudoun by delivering a true copy of the within Notice t~ 
,Joseph 8". Whitmore & Horace C. Littlejohn in person. 1 
E~ 8'. ADRIAN, 
Sheriff of Loudoun County. 
page 38 t (See manuscript for plat.} . 
page 89 ~ An4 on the same day, t9-wit: At a Circuit Court 
.held for the County of Loudoun, at the Court 
. IIouse thereof on the 11 day of Oct., 1927. 
DECREE. 
This day the complainant applied to the Courf; for an in-
junction in accordance with the prayer of its bill and the 
uourt having heard argument of Counsel for complainant and 
·Counsel for defendants,- it is adjudged, ordered and decreed 
that a Rule be issued against the defendants in this cause re-
quiring them to show cause on October 21st, 1926, in this 
Court why the injunction prayed for in the said bill should 
not be granted, which rule the Clerk should issue forthwith 
to be served upon the f?aid defendants. 
SHERIFF'S RETURN. 
Executed on the 11th day of October, 1926, within the 
- County of Loudoun by delivering a true copy of the within 
~ --
--
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Notice to Joseph S. Whitmore and Hora~e C. Littlejohn in 
person. · 
E. S. ADRIAN, 
Sheriff of Loudoun County. 
Executed on the 12th day of Oetober, 1926, within the 
County of Loudoun by delivering a true copy of the within 
· ... ')tice to W. H. Howser in person. 
E. S. ADRIAN, 
Sheriff of Loudoun County. 
ANS\VER OF W. H. HOWSER. 
The Answer of W. H. Howser to a Bill of Complaint ex-
hibited in the Circuit Court of Loudoun County, Virginia, 
against him and others by The Margaret Paxton Memorial 
for Convalescent Children, a corporation, and to the Rule, 
lH~retofore issued by the Court against him and others to 
show cause why an injunction should not be 
page 40 ~ granted by the Court against ·him and others as· 
prayed for in said Bill of Complaint: 
For Answer to said Bill of Complaint, or to do much thereof 
as he is advised it is material for him to answer, this Re-
spondent says: 
Respondent insistently denies that the Complainant is en-
titled to the relief prayed for in said Bill and further posi-
tively denies that it js entitled to any relief whatsoever in 
thn premises so far as this Respondent is concerned andRe-
spondent emP,hatically denies that he has been or is violating 
any legal right of the Complainant whatsoever and as 
grounds or causes why an injunction should not be granted 
by the Court, restraining Respondent fro;m using the road-
'vay in the Bill, mentioned and described, Respondent avers 
the following facts: 
Respondent admitR that he is not only in actual possession 
of the farm of about 810 acres in the Bill mentioned and de-
sct·ibed. conveyed to tT. S. "'\Vhitmore and H. C. Littlejohn, _ 
· but that he is in full and complete legal possession thereof. 
Bnt Respondent denies that be holds full and complete legal 
possession of said farm by virtue of any agreement or con-
----~-~---.------------
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tract, made 'by Respondent with said Whitmore & Littlejohn 
or either of them. This Respondeut does not claim his rights 
to the full and complete possession of said farm and all of 
its appurtenances which rights he is now exercising and 
enjoying, by, through, or under said \¥hitmore & Littlejohn 
or either of them. But, on the contrary thereof, this Re-
spondent claims the said rights to the full and complete_pos-
session of said farm a.nd all appurtenances thereunto belong-
nig by virtue of a direct grant from R.achel A. Paxton her-
self, the predecessor in title and ownership to and of said 
fa1·m of the said Whitmore and Littlejohn, and the. prede-
cessor in ownership and title to the property of Complainant, 
mentioned and described in its Bill, and Respond-
page 41 ~ ent claims and insists that his legal rights to .the 
complete possession and his right to the use and 
enjoyment of all appurtenances appertaining to said farm,. 
and, especially, his right to the commodius use and enjoy-
ment of the road,vay in question, are superior and paramount 
to any and all rights either of the complainant or said Whit-
nlore & Littlejohn, in respect to the possession of said farm 
and the reasonable use of any and all appurtenances thereunto 
bdonging for the following good and sufficient reasons: 
By virtue of a solemn, written contract, signed by the said 
Rachel A. Paxton herself, R.espondent entered into and upon 
full and complete possession of said farm and all appurte-
nances thereunto belonging for a term of one year from the 
first day of' January, 1920, and has continued to hold the pos-
se~·sion and to enjoy all appurtena.nr.es thereunto belonging 
e':er since as a hold over tenant by the year and never since 
said contract v.ras written and took effect has this respondent 
ever been given any 'vritten or legal notice whatsoever to 
vacate said fa1·m and a.ppurtenances and never has he in any-
wiBe waived or relinquished his rights under ·said original 
contract so made and entered into by and between the said 
Hachel A. Paxtoi1 and himself, and ·Respondent is .advised 
by counsel and claims and avers that until the expiration of 
this current year of his tenancy, to-,vit, until Jan. 1st, 1927, 
as .tenant from year to year, l1e is, by virtue of the force and 
effect of said original contract, which 'vas never renewed and 
hn~ never been altered nor cl1anged in the slightest respect 
either by tl1e said Rachel A. Paxton in her life time nor by her 
personal representatives since her death, entitled to use and 
~mjoy said roadway just as I1e has all along used and en-
joyed it ever since he became tenant upon said farm on the 
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:llrst day of Jan., 1920, to the present tiiDe, and is legally, 
morally and equitably entitled to continue so to use it, cer-
-tainly, until the first day of January, 1927. Respondent is 
- advised and claims that even the said Rachel A. 
JJnge 42 ~ Paxt_on, the predecessor in ownership and title of 
both the complainant and the defendants, Whit-
more & Littlejohn, 'vere she living, could not, in the circum-
-Stances, legally hinder Respondent in the proper and com~. 
modious use of said roadway, certainly, during the year 1926 
-the present year of his tenancy-as he has always been ac-
:customed to use it, under his rental contract, neither she nor 
l1er p~rsoual representatives, nor ·any person privy to her 
in the ownership and title to· said real estate ever having given 
Respondent the slightest legal notice to quit or vacate his 
:said tenancy. As above averred, Respondent rented and 
leased said farm and all appurtenances thereunto belonging 
-··which certainly include as an essential adjunct thereto the 
r"ight of commodious use of said road,vay, without which said 
farm would have been of no value to Respondent-from said 
I1 achel l\.. Paxton for the term of one year from Jan. 1st, 
1920; that he held over under said contract and continued as 
lwr tenant tl1ereunder for the year 1921 without a scratch 
·of a pen; that no notice was given to terminate the tenancy, 
during the year 1921; that Mrs. Paxton died around or about 
the first of the year 1923 and Dr. vV. C. Orr and Chas. Adsit 
qu::tlified as her Exo 'rs and personal representatives, both 
of whom have since died; that respondent continued to hold 
over under the original contract for the year 1922, 1923, 1924 
:and 1925, without any renew~I of or change therein or there-
of, ·whereby he became and was legally entitled to full and 
'Complete possession, upon the same terms, for the year 1926, 
thP. present year of his tenancy. 
And the very fact that· Respondent was entitled to hold 
over for the year of 1926 was recognized and accordingly ob-
S(n·ved by both Dr. Orr, the surviving Exo'r of said Rachel 
.A. Paxto11, and said "\Vhitmore & 'Littlejohn, when said farm 
\vas conveyed by said Exo 'r to them, as is evidenced by tl1e 
sHpulation cont~ined in complainant's exhibit .#5-the con-
veyance of said farm to said Whitmore & Littlejohn whicl1 
recognizes the rights of Respondent as tenant and 
page 43 ~ provides for their protection for the current year 
1926. According to the terms and provisions of 
l1i!=! said contract of rental, his Landlady, Rachel A. Paxton, 
rP.served for her exclusive use and enjoym-ent the 1\tiansion 
IIouse and curtilage and two fields adjacent'thereto, contain-
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ing thirty acres, which are now ~eluded in the fifty-three 
a11d fraction acres belonging to complainant, with the stipu-
lation that at the request of the lessor, Responclent should 
cultivate either one or both of said fields, on the. same terms 
as the balance of the farm and subfect to these reservations 
only all the rest of the whole estate, containing about 810 
acres,- was leased and rented to Respondent and he, under 
sa1.d contract of rental, exercised full and complete and ex-
clusive possession and control thereof and still claims· his 
rights to do so, never having in any wise waived or relin-
quished any_ of his said rights, and Respondent is advised that 
were he minded so to do-but, of course, such thing is not to 
be contemplated-he would have the full legal right to pre-
vent the entry of either one and both said Whitmore & Lit-
tlejohn upon said farm, during the present current year of 
his tenancy. 
Respondent further avers that while there was no speci:fie 
stipulation or provisions in his said rental contract 'vith the 
suid Rachel A. Paxton, touching his right to use said road-
'vay; yet it was plainly and thoroughly implied and under-
stood by both parties to the contract that this right was 
given and granted as a matter of course and as a part and 
parcel of the right of possession; because there was and there 
is no other outlet or means of ingress to and from said farm 
to the public highway and a mere glance at said farm and the 
loeation of said roadway in connection and respec.t thereto 
make it obvious to any sane person that said road was laid 
out, made, used and maintained by the common owners of said 
estate or farm of Carlheim equally for the com-
page 44 ~ mon benefit, use and enjoyment of. both the oc-
cupants of the farm and of the Mansion house, be-
fore the partition thereof in pursuance of the provisions of 
the last will of said Rachel A. Paxton. At a mere glance, 
anyone can see that the farm house now occupied by Respond-
ent, the barn, sheds, cattle scales and other outbuildings on 
this farm were located with reference to this road and con-
venient and advantageous access over and by means thereof 
to the main public highway, touching said estate, and the 
loeation of said buildings and the lay of the 1and, comprising 
Rfdd farm, make it manifest that this road was obviously 
made and intended as an inseparable and indispensable ad-
junct to this farm--·which, in fact, it is. 
Respondent avers that so complete and satisfactory was 
the mutual understanding between the said Rachel A .. Pax.:. 
ton, and her personal representatives that they never had any 
0 
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oecasion to refer to the written contract and respondent just 
laid aside and never referred to it either during the life time 
of Mrs. Paxton or ·nr. Orr. .Since this controversy arose he 
has made diligent search for the paper, but has been, so far, 
unable to find it. · 
Respondent is now using said road in the same manner that 
he has always used it since he has been a tenant upon said 
farm and he emphatically <ieniea that he has in any way 
abused or exceeded his rights in respect to his use thereof. 
There was never the ·slightest complaint of the manner of 
hi~ usage of said road, during the life time of the said Rachel 
A. Paxton or her personal representative, Dr. Orr, and he 
is at loss to understand as to why there should be any com-
. plaint on this score by the complainant. The Respondent 
owns no truck and has operated none over or upon said road 
though he asserts that did he own one, he would be perfectly 
'vithin his rights to use it thereupon as othe~ persons use 
theirs in :any reasonable· manner. And Respondent denies 
the allegation in the Bill that he has used this road improperly 
or has unreasonably and improperly induced un-
page 45 ~ authorized persons to travel thereupon and so far 
as his kno,vledge goes such is not the case and this 
allegation of the Bill is without foundation in faet. The fact 
is fhat the complainant itself has subjected this ro·ad to much 
harder usage than respondent, as is evidenced by the fact 
that the portion thereof, leading from the property of com-
plninant to the public highway, is in worse condition than the 
remainder the road from property of complainant on the 
the farm house, as an inspection will prove. 
Respondent avers that the P.resent O'Vllers of the farm, de-
fendants Whitmore & Littlejohn, have used or travelled over 
said road very little since they became owners of the farm. 
They have no occasion to use said road themselves except to 
drive out once in a while in a light car to look at the farm as 
a matter of pride and interest. 
Of course, it is true that the owners could arrange over 
tl1eir own land another outlet or road to the public highway, 
but it would be impossible in the judgment of Respondent to 
13y out any ot11er route without great expense and great re-
sultant damage and impairment to the value of said farm. 
No· other outlet could be made that would not disarrange the 
sc1Jeme or plan of the bu.ildings with reference to convenience 
to the public highway and to deprive tl1is farm of said road~ 
as complainant is now seeki:ng to do, would work a great hard~ 
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.sT1ip upon Respondent and great damage to the value of said 
farm. 
If complainant is enjoined and restrain from using said 
road he will be compelled to drive his team through an open 
field in the late fall and approaching winter, his c4ildren will 
be compelled to go through the fields and in the mud to school 
and he will have no well defined roadway to use. Not having 
rented the farm this year frolni' the present owners, defend~ 
hnts, Whitmore & Littlejohn, they are under no contractual 
obligation to furnish Respondent with a road for 
page 46 ~ the current year and would not be answerable to 
him in damages. 
By reason of the fact that1 as above averred, Respondent 
wa~ given the right to use said road by solemn contract, 
signed by said Rachel A. Paxton in her life time, and said 
• cmitract as to Respondent is still in full force and operation, 
Respondnet submits tliut complainant's alleged eomplaint as 
to him is without equity and should be forthwith ~smissed. 
And having fully answered Respondent prays hence to be 
dismiss~d with his cost~. . 
Respectfully submitted, 
· W. If. HOWSER. 
ANSWER OF J. S. WHITMORE, &0. 
The joint and several Answer of J. S'. Whitmore and H. G. 
Littlejohn to a Bill of Complaint, exhibited against them and 
others, by The Margaret Paxton Memorial for Convalescent 
Cl1Hdren, in the Circuit Court of Loudoun County, and ta 
the Rule heretofore issued against them and others by said 
Court to show cause why an injunction sbould not be granted 
against ti1em in accordance with the prayer of said Bill of 
Complaint: 
Reserving all just exceptions to said Bill of Complaint, 
f'or· answer thereto or to so much thereof as these Respond-
ents are advised it is material for them to answer, these Re-
spondents say: 
Respondents admit that the Exhibits Nos. 1,. 2, 3, 4 and 5, 
:filed with said Bill are what they purport to be true-copies 
cf valid and subsisting, legal instruments which speak for 
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themselves-and in respect to exhibit #6, which purports tG 
be a Plat or Map of the. real property of complainant and a 
_portion of the land of these respondents, they admit that said 
Plat is an accurate drawing or representation of the location 
of the roadway and surroundings so far as it .goes, 
:pnge 47 ~ but Respondents deny that it goes far enough to 
present a full and fair representation of the whole 
;situation and physical conditions, touching said road and its 
importance and proper relation to the whole farm of Re-
spondents and they aver that said Plat or Map is materially 
:incomplete, deficient and insufficient to depict the whole true 
.situation and to convey a full and adequate idea of the situa-
tion regarding .said road and its relative importance to and 
'Connection with said farm, and they aver that said Plat is 
incomplete and materiallY. defective in that it fails to show 
tha.t the main body of said tract of land, conveyed to these 
respondents by exhibit #5, consisting of at least 650 acres 
of land, lies back and behind the farm house, barn and other 
buildings tl1ereon and to the .South and East thereof and 
fails to show that said road projects eastward and continues 
:for the distance of practically a mile through the farm be~ 
yond said farm house thereon instead of stoppin-g thereat, 
:as indicated on said Plat. 
And further answe_ring said Bill of Complaint and ~aid 
Rule, these Respondents deny that the complainant is entitled 
to the relief prayed for in the Bill and emphatically deny 
ihat it is entitled to any relief whatsoever in the premises 
.:and in the substantiation of this denial, Respondents aver 
the following facts and circumstances: 
Since the delivery of them of said conveyance and they 
took over the ownership of said farm as .of Jan. 1st, 1926, as 
set forth in said exhibit #5, as a matter of fact, Respondents 
~.md their servants and employees have used and travelled 
·upon or along said road in question but very little. The ex-
tHnt of their personal use of said road has been to go over it 
·occasionally, on an average, perhaps, something ·nke twice 
a month in a light automobile and only few of their employees 
have passed over it for the purpose of entry upon the said 
farm land to make some small reparis upon the buildings and 
fences and the use that Respondents have made of said road 
to the present time has not been under or by virtue 
page 48 } of any legal claim of right to do ·so in themselves, 
but by right of the grace and invitation of the de-
:fendant_; W. H. :Howser, the present tenant upon said farm 
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who holds and claims the right ·of possession of said farm· 
and the legal right to the use of said. road as _an appurtenant 
thereto for. the present, current year 1926, by virtue of con-:-
tract, made between himself and the late Rachel A. Paxton~ 
the immediafe predecessor in title. and common c;>wner of both 
tracts of real estate now owned by complainant and these re- . 
spondents, biliding upon her estate and her privies and para-
mount, at least, for and during the entire present year 1926,. 
to any and all rights of both complainants and respondents· 
as alleged and set forth in the. answer·:filed by said defendant, 
W. H. Howser, all of the allegations of which answer, touch-
ing said road and his rights in respect tl~ereto and touching 
l1is possession of said farm for the present year 1926, these 
respondents hereby refer to, concur in and hereby adopt as a 
part of their answer as fully and effectually as though herein 
set forth in extenso. · 
Respondents f'Qrther emphatically deny that the complain-
ant, by virtue of any provision in the last will of said Rachel 
A. Paxton contained, is vested. with or in the exclusive and 
complete ownership, dominion and control, of said roadway, 
as alleged in its said Bill, either now for the present year 
or at any future time or date; but, on the contrary thereof, 
Respqndents are reli.ably and ·confidently advised by most 
reputable counsel and they have all along claimed and as.:. 
serted and do now claim, assert and aver that by the virtu~ 
of the provisions of said last Will of Rachel A. Paxton and 
the force and effect of said exhibit #5, the right of way over 
and upon ·said road for the proper, commodious and reason-
able use of the owners, tenants and occupants, is now, was 
and ever has been since its creation an easement appurte-
nant to said farm property now owned by Respondents and 
· servient upon the land of complainant and that by 
page 49 ~ necessary and direct implication this easement ap-
. purtenant to said farm property was by the pro-
visions of said last Will of R,achel A. Paxton devised and 
gi'anted to these respondents, the purchasers thereof, through 
the instrumentality of said conveyance to them by her Exo'r, 
subject to and subject only to the paramount contractual 
rights of the said defendants, W. H. Howser, as set forth in 
his said answer. · 
Respondents aver that the history and facts pertaining t9 
the creation, location, purpose and uses of said road in con-· 
ttoversy between complainant and the· defendants in .this suit 
are as follows: 
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· Shortly after the Civil War between the .States, to-wit, in, 
the year 186·9, a wealthy gentleman from the North, to-wit: 
from Bloomburg, Pennsylvania, by the name of Charles 'R. 
Paxton, came as a stranger to Leesburg, Loudoun County, 
and purchased of the Trundles, a wealthy old Virginia family,. 
a large body of totally unimproved land of about 850 or 860 
acres, a portion of ·a large estate or plantation, known as 
Exter, and imme-diately upon the delivery of a conveyance 
of major portion of his said purchases, to-wit, of about 765 
acres thereof, said Paxton proceeded to convert said large 
body of land into a magnificent country estate, which he 
named '' Carlneim'' by placing thereupon extensive, elegant 
and expensive improvements in the way of buildhJgs, fencing, 
shubbery, &c., at·the cost of about $75,000, or $80,000,-whicn 
rE'Espondents are advised by Leesburg's most pron1inent con-
tractor and builder, S. W. Norris, who as a young n1an worked 
upon this house in its building, it would cost not less than 
$150,000 now to reproduce-he erected an elegant Mansion 
Ifouse, he laid out an extensive la"rn appurtenant thereto and_ 
ornamented it with shrubbery and trees, and contempo-
raneously therewith, he erected a large and substantial stone 
farm house a respectable distan.ce away from and behind 
said Mansion House and in line therewith, and in proximity 
to said farm house, he erected a large, expensive 
page 50 }- and costly barn, corn cribs, sheds. and other usual 
farm outbuildings, converting, as stated above, 
said large body of totally uni~roved land into an up-to-
dat.et, magnificent country estate. 
At the time of the purchase of said land by said Paxton, 
there 'vas not a vestige of a roadway or outlet therefrom to 
the Leesburg & Pt. of Rocks public road which, as shown by 
said Plat, bordered upon said tract of land. Said Paxton, 
contemporaneously with the erection of said buildings him-
~·:~lf laid out, located and made said road in controversy and 
respondents aver, upon the most reliable information, that 
he laid out and located this road 'vith the particular and 
speCifie view for the benefit and purposes of this farm land 
the said farm house, barn and other form buildings, erected 
by him as aforesaid, as well as for the benefit of said Man-
Rion House and with the most obvious intention that it should 
become a part and parcel of said farm land and farm house 
and buildings thereon as an essential means. of access to said 
p11plic highway and as "a way" of egress and ingress of the 
occupants of ~aid farm house, tenants, employees, hands, &c., 
-------~------------~-------------~ 
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from and into said farm land, farm house and farm build~ 
ings in going from and into said farm land, "to and from said 
public highway, as evidenced by the fact-which respondents 
aver as a fact-neither the said Chas. R. Paxton, the founder 
and original proprietor of said estate of ''Carlheim", nor 
his successor in title, his widow, said Rachel A. Paxton, the 
hnniediate predecessor in title and common owner of the 
respective tracts of land now owned by both complainant and 
respondents, ever made or used any other roadway for .the 
purposes and uses and usage of said farm land, farm house 
and outbuildings as a means of outlet or access to and from 
said public highway, during the whole period of their com-
bined ownership, covering over a half century. Respondents 
further aver that said Chas. R. Paxton lived in a manner 
comporting with his large financial means and station in life,. 
as a cultured, affluent Country Gentleman. Re-
page 51 ~ serving for his own exclusive use and enjoyment 
the said Mansion flouse -and curtilage and about 
30 acres of land adjacent thereto and on the South side there-
of, now forming the bulk of the land owned by complainant, 
he rented out the remainder of said estate with said farm 
house, barn and other outbuildings thereon to successive ten-
ants, during his life time, giving to each successive tenant, as 
reRpondents are advised, and here aver, complete control and 
possession thereof and thereover and, although no specific 
rnention or stipulation 'vas ever mentioned in any of his rental 
C(ln.tract or leases to his various tenants as to his or their 
rights in respect to the use oi said roadway for the purposes 
of said farm and farming operations and as a habitation; 
yet, as respondents are reliably informed and here aver with-
out exception or qualification each and every one of the va-
rious tenants assumed and exercised the right to use said 
roadway a~ fl naturnl and necessary incident to and part and 
parcel of the legal possession of said farm Iand-in the lan-
guage of law, respondents are advised, as an easement ap-
purtenant to the right of possession and as an inseparable 
and indispensable adjunct and right a1mexed to said farm,. 
. es~ential to its enjoyment and value. 
And respondents aver that the said R·achel A. Paxton, the 
immediate successor in title and ownership to said Chas. 
H.. Paxton of said undivided estate of '' Carlheim'' and the 
immediate predecessor of complainant and defendants in 
title managed said estate and treated and used said estate 
and road way in the same manner as did her said husband, 
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:so long as she lived, as part and parcel of said farm land 
.and as an obvious, well-defined easement appurtenant thereto 
.and inseparable therefrom, survient upon and over said land 
now owned by complainant. And touching the manner in 
which said Rachel A. Paxton considered, treated and re-
garded said roadway in connection with and in relation to 
said farm land now owned by respondents in order to avoid 
upnecessary repetition, respondents here specincally refer 
to, concur in and adopt the averments contained 
puge 52 } in the affidavit of Roger D. Sbroy, filed with and 
as a ·part of the answer of defenaant, W. H. 
Rowser, and hereby adopt the same as though herein fully 
set forth in extenso. 
Respondents were both born and have lived all their lives 
in the Town of Leesburg in close proximity to said ''Carl-
neim" estate and when they began considering the purch~se 
{)f said farm from the Exo 'r of said Rachel A. Paxton, it was 
·with the personal knowledge ·of how said roadway had been 
treated, considered and used by said common owners, Chas. 
R. Paxton and his said widow, in connection with and as a 
})art of said farm land and from the very nature of the physi-
cal conitions respecting the location of said road in respect 
to said farm land and the improvements thereon, it seemed 
so obvious to them that this plain, open road way out to th~ 
public highway could not be regarded other than as an in-
separable and indispensable adjunct to said fnrm, and it 
l1a1·dly occurred to them that in the absence of any specific 
·reference thereto in the will of said Rachel A. Paxton there 
JCould be any question raised as its belonging to said farm 
going with it to the purchaser, but out of abundant precaution, 
.as they thought, they did mention the matter to their vendor 
and grantor, Dr. vV. C. Orr, and he represented. to and as-
sured respondents that the right to use said roadway, just as 
it bad ahvays been used by his Testatrix and her tenants, 
·would go with the farm and that he had been '30 advised by· 
the Hon. E. E. Garrett, counsel for the estate, and having 
implicit confidence in the sincerity and integrity of Dr. Orr 
And in the legal ability of 1Yir. Garrett, respondents accepted 
these assurances and further more respondents of their own 
personal knowledge knew that with the assent of Anthony 
Dil)rell, Esq., one of the officials of and trustees f·or com-
planiant,.after consulting, as they are now advised, the late 
H on. Edward Nichols, said Exo 'rs of siad R. A. Paxton, an-
nounced at a public offering of this farm for sale in front of 
ihc Court House, in Leesburg, previously, that the right of· 
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way over this road through the land of complain-
page 53 } ant, went with the farm to the purchasers. 
Under the conditions hereinbefore set forth and 
upon s·aid representations and assurances, respondents in 
g·ood faith purchased said farm, paying a much larger price 
therefor than anyone had ever before offered, although it 
was notoriously known throughout the country that it was. 
ou the market for sale and had been widely advertised and 
once offered at public auction, and respondents submit and 
insist that now to deprive them of this most necessary, valu-
able and important right and easement would work a great 
wrong and injustice upon respondent and would diminish 
and impair the value of their said purchase, which largely 
il1ured to the benefit of complainant corporation and ·would 
be closely akin to permitting it to benefit by pratcical fraud 
upon. respondents. Had respondents known that said most 
important right and benefit and necessary adjunct to the use 
and enjoyment and valuable incident to its market value 
'vould not go with the farm they would never have purchased 
said farm at. the price paid therefor and· they venture the 
assertion, with utmost confidence, that no other business man 
would have done so and said complainant corporation would 
not have profitted and benefitted to the extent it did do by 
their said purchase, it, being according to the provisions of 
the Will, one-third beneficiary of the proceeds of said sale. 
Respondents concur in the opinion of R. D. Shroy that to 
'vithdraw the right of way over said road from said farm 
would impair its market value to the extent of at least 
$5,000. "' 
As to allegation ot complainant, touching a sub-division 
of said farm land, respondents are frank to say that until 
reading said allegation, they had not contemplated making a 
suburban sub-division as suggested by complainant, but no'v 
admit that the suggestion seems worthy of consideration-
that sometime in the distant future, they hope that I.Jeesburg, 
their old home town, may; ambitiously enlarge and 
page 54 ~ expand its growth into a large, populous and 
wealthy city and that respondents may in the 
course of time and in the fullness thereof contribute to her 
gTowth and prosperity by advantageously exploiting such a 
sub-division, as suggested by complainant. 
But seriously speaking, such a contingency seems to re-
spondents a rather remote one; but in the event such a con-
tingency should happen, respondents respectfully suggest 
-that the time for complainants to cross this bridge is when 
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we. ge~ to it, .a~d for :f;he information of complainant corpora-
tion and its pres~nt mruuigement, ·respondents ·submit that a -· 
very decided and effectl.uil answer to this fanciful suggestion, 
as. to a sub-div~s~on, is- that· respondents are well aware of 
thr. fact that it would not be reasonable or tenable for them 
to. claim a right of way· over· said road as an easement ap-
purtenant to their said farm for any other purposes or usage 
than have all along heretofore obtained and tha:t respond-
eut.s do not propose to use said right of way and do not claim 
and, as now advised, can never lawfully· .. claim the right to -
use said road ~or any_ purpose _or in any manner other than 
it l1as always been used. by their said predecessors in title. 
As to the allegatjon in the ;Bill that the right, proper and 
reasonable use of sitid road in the manner it has always here-
tofore been used in connection with said farm-which is all 
the rights respondents claiin---=-"impose a burden upon land-· 
of complainant-which conveivably tend to deter those who 
might otherwise do so from giving substantial support to . 
eomplainant- ins~itution' ', respondents are -at loss to com--
nrehend the full import of this statement. It would seem to 
. imply, however, that some philanthropically inclined person· 
would he tempted to withhold his la,rgess on account of the 
use of said roadway, as claimed by them as a matter of right .. 
\Vith all due deference to the management, this seems to 
t:espondent~ another far-fetch and-fanciful supposition, sub-
sisting o·nly in the imagination, and if such 
page 55 ~ allegation has any basis -in fact, they would be: 
curious to be enlightened as to the identity of the' 
would-be philanthropist. . · 
Responednts aver their greatest sympathy with the ob-
jects of this benevolent institution and have always given it 
their cordial co7operation and support and discla-im most 
t}mphatically any desire to encroach upon its property rights 
or to infringe -upon its legal rights in any· and s·ubmit that 
in insisting upon ·what they most honestly believe to be their 
own just, equitable and -lawful valuab~e rights .honestly bought 
and paid for with money of which it, the complainant, was 
·a11d is a substantial beneficiary, -qpon the hone~t and ·sincere 
and bona fide representations and assurances of the honored 
and confidential friend and offiJ~ial personal representative--
-whose honor and integrity no _person could no"r be so bold 
and reckless as to impeach-of its benefactor an_d founder 
nnd its own trusted and honored official who was a member 
of t,he Board of Visitors-these respondents are not and can-
; not be- subjected· to any· just criticism. -
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And having fully answered, these respondents pray hence 
to be dismissed with their costs in this behalf expended---
Respectfully submitted,. 
J. S. WHITlfORE" 
H. C. LITTLEJOHN .. 
Subscribed & sworn to by H. C. Littlejohn and J. S. Whit-
more before me this 20th Oct., 1926. 
B. W. FRANKLIN, 
Clerk Cir. Ct. Loudoun Co. 
page 56 ~ .AFFIDAVIT OF R. D. SHORY .. 
I, Roger D. Shroy, here· state on oath that I am 51 years 
of age; that I hav-e known tl1e "CarTheim" estate, consisting 
of about RfiO acres of land with large and valuable improve-
ments thereon, located on the Northeastern suburbs of the 
Town of Leesburg, Loudoun County, Virginia, quite well 
since my earliest boyhood; that in my early boyhood when 
I first became familiar with said estate, the O"\Vller and pro-
prietor thereof was Chas. R. Paxton who continued the owner 
and proprietor thereof up to the time of" his death which, to 
the best of my recollection, occurred in the late eighties-! 
have since been reliably informed about the first part of the . 
year 1889-that Rachel A. Paxton, widow of the said Chas .. 
It. Paxton, succeeded. her said husband in title and ownership 
of said estate and cot1tinued the ow11er thereof until her death 
':vhich occurred about ti1e latter part of the year 1921, or the· 
first part of 1922. · 
Affiant further states that he Wt:lB a tenant of the s~id 
Hachel Paxton upon said estate for a long time, t<•-wit, from 
.Jau. 1st, 1910, until Jan. ·1st, 1920, when lie was succeeded as· 
snch tenant f,y "\V. H. Ifowser who, from said last mentioned 
£late, has oontin.ued as such tenant and at pres'3nt occupies 
and is in possession of main portion of said estate, to-wit, in 
possession of all thereof, except fifty-three acres, as affiant 
is reliably advised, consisting of the Mansion House and 
curtilage and something over fifty acres are contiguous there-
to. By virtue of having been in possession of and Jived upon 
said property for such a long time, affiant feels that he is 
able to say thc:'lt he knows all of the physical conditions ap-
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l)ertaning to the whole of said estate and the relntion of the 
main bulk thereof now in possession and occnpied by said 
'V. H. Howser, as tenant, to the residue thereof, to-wit, said 
.Mansion House, cu1·tilage and the land contiguous 
page 57 } now dedicated to the use of a ''Home for Conva-
lescent Children", as well as most any other per-
.son now living; and, especially, does affiant know the road-
way-which affiant is informed is a subject of eontroversy 
now between the management of said ''Home for Convales-
cent Children'' and the said W. H. Howser and others-and 
jts relation tQ both of said portions of said estate and the 
purpose for which and the manner in which the same was 
used by the s·aid Chas. R. Paxton and the said Rachel A .. 
Paxton, his widow, the immediate predecessors in title of the 
,present owners of said respective portions of said estate and 
by the several tenants of said former owner, covering a long 
period of time, to-wit: at least for the past 30 years prior to 
the death of the said Rachel A. Paxton. 
Prior to affiant's taking possession of said estate as ten-
:ant of the .said Hache! A. Paxton, on Jan. 1st, 191.0, as afore-
said the tenant· for many years who oc(lupicd Raid estate, un-
-(ler the ownership of said Rachel A. Paxton, was the· late 
... A .. S. Dailey, foster father of affia11t's wife, and for several 
years prior to affiunt 's entering upon said farm as tenant, 
:as aforesaiq, affiant was a frequent visitor at the home of said 
.A. S. Dailey who occupied the tenant house, now occupied 
hy the said W. H .. Ho,vser-worked upon said farm for him, 
:and in going to and from said home, affiant always travelled 
·over said roadway. In fact, affiant lmows of no other means 
·of outlet or ingress and egress from and into said home to 
the public highway that was ever used by the said A.. S .. 
Tmiley or by affiant himself in going from said tenant house 
to the Town of Leesburg, the Post Office, Public Schools, the 
J:.y. Station, ::Mill, Churcl1, &c., or in returning therefrom to 
·said home, and, in fact, said roadway is the only travelled 
-roadway ever used by servants, tenants, and employees and 
·owners of said estate in going to or returning from the main 
public highway, bordering upon said estate, to the knowledge 
of affiant. · 
page 58} A.ffiant further states that, although he was a 
tenant of said Rachel A. Paxton upon said estate 
<Of Carlheim for a period of ten years, he never ·had but one 
'Contract or agreement with 'his said landlady which was ior 
:n term of one year only, to-wit, for the year 1910, but said 
c0ntract 'vas renewed for each successive year without al-
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teration. According to the provisions of his said contract 
of tenancy for said period of ten yeara, the owner, said -
Rachel A. Paxton, reserved for her exclusive occupancy and 
enjoyment the main Mansion ho.use. and curtilage together 
with two southern fields nearest the Town of Leesburg con-
taining 30 acres coupled with the stipulation that in event the 
owner should request affiant, her tenant _sho'Q.].d cultivate these 
two fields, on the same terms as the balance of the farm, and 
subj:ect to said reservations .only, under the contract, affiant 
held complete possession and cont:I;ol of the whole of said 
eRtate of Carlheim of 850 acres, more or less. During the 
. whole period of his tenancy of ten years, .affiant, his family, 
visitors, and employees used and travelled over said roadway 
,,:ithout let or hindrance or a suggestion of interference on · 
part of his said landlady, altho the contract did not in terms 
giye· him this right. Indeed, said roadway was then and is 
now considered by affiant as part. and parcel of that main 
portion of the farm house occupied and operated by him and · 
now occupied and operated by the present tenant, W. H. · 
Rowser, and as a necessary adjunct thereto and most neces-
sary to the enjoyment and practicable operation of his fariJ1-
i~tg business. During the said period of ten years of af-
fiant's tenancy, his said landlady, a person of ample fortune, 
maintained a splendid country home and-said Mansion House: 
and surroundings, reserved for· her own use. constituted a 
beautiful and very high class re·sidential property and never 
~t any time did affiant hear his said landlady suggest that 
the commodious use of ·said roadway by affiant 
page 59 ~ in the manner above stated, marred her residen-· 
tial property or detracted from its ·.beauty or in 
n:h.y wise inpaired its value as a high class residential prop..:-
ertyA _ 
- Affiant further avers that he fe€1ls that he can not only. 
truthfully state 'vith the greatest confidence. that the said 
Rachel A. Paxton considreed the commodious use of said 
roadway as an essential adjunct or right· connected with the 
farm proper now· occupied by said tenant, W. H. Howser, 
from t.he manner in ·which she and affiant .. treated and dealt 
with .it, during his said tenancy of ten years, but from her 
expressions~ made to him, not more than two years before he 
left the· farm, affiant is confident that the said Rachel A. 
Paxton never _meant, intended nor contemplated, in a dispo-
sition of said estate of Carlheim, depriving the farm proper, 
now occupied by ·said Howser, of the great- bene:6.t of said 
roadway, as a right connected there,vith and as a parcel 
/ 
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thereof. Affiant distinctly recalls that about four years be-
fore her death-certainly several years after Oct. 11, 1911, 
which affiant is reliably informed is the date of the execution 
of her original ·will-affiant· suggested to the said Rac.hel A. 
Paxton, his landlady, that it would be nice to have said road-
way paved with stone from the tenant house occupied by 
affiant out. to the pike and proposed to her that if she would 
agree to furnish the stone or ballast, he (affiant) as tenant 
would haul and put downn the. stone himself with his own 
teams and labor without charge to her. To this suggestion, 
:1\irs. Paxton at first assented and ac.ting on her assent, affiant 
went so far as to apeak to the J\rlanagement of the Leesburg 
Lime and S'tone Quarry about getting the crushed stone to 
put·on said road. But, on further consideration Mrs. Pax-
ton changed her mind arid in the course of conversation, ex-
plaining her reasons for change of mind, she told affiant that 
she realized that she was getting old and didn't care to go to 
the expese of buying the stone, that she was going to give her 
Mansion House and fifty acres of ground to a 
page 60 ~ home for children and the rest of the estate would 
be sold and after she was gone whoever bought 
the said farm and the management of the Home could get to-
gether and fix up the said road as they saw proper-to suit 
themselves, that she never intended to sell the farm as long 
as she lived, but it would be sold after her death and suggested 
to and advised affian tto pucrhase it. From this conversa-
tion affiant not only got the very positive impression and 
drew from it the very decided conclusion that she either had 
or would so arrange it in the disposition of said estate of 
Carlheim that the purchaser of said farm, now occupied by 
said Howser, would get the right to use said roadway as a 
part of the farm; but she told me so in many words-" that 
the road would never be changed". 
Affiant further states that he has b~en shown and has ex-
amined the plat, marked as Exhibit No. ~' made oy H. H. 
r:l'rundle, showing the location of said road-which plat, af-
fiant is informed, has been filed with the Bill of Complaint to 
the Court-and has been requested to state his views in refer-
ence to fairness and accuracy of said Plat. 
Affiant thinks that said phit, showing the location of said 
Toad, is accurate as far as it goes, but in order to show the 
trne situation and the importance and necessity of said road 
to said farm, it does not go far enough. Said Plat fails to . 
show that the great bulk of said farm lines behind-that is, 
to the East and South of said tenant house thence on to the 
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Potomac River-and that said road is prolonged and con ... 
tinues Eastward through said farm, and is used and must 
of necessity be used for the purposes of the farm, for a dis-
ta11ce of something like a mile beyond the tenant house. 
Affiant further states he at one time seriouslv considered 
purchasing said farm for the late lamented Dr. W. C. Orr 
and his co-executor, ~Ir. Adsit, privately and was a bona fide 
·bidder thereon at the Public offering, made by said Ex'ors 
in front of the Court I-Iouse in the Town of Lees-
page 61 ~ burg, Va., and during the course of negotiation 
with said Ex' ors in the Office of Dr. Orr, on one 
occasion, affiant mentioned the matter of this roadway and 
distinctly remembers that affiant asked the specific question 
of said Ex'ors if the use of said roadway went with the farm,. 
remarking at the same time to them that he would not be a 
bidder, unless said roadway went 'vith the farm, and both of 
said Ex'ors assured affiant that there was no question about 
the fact that the road would be used by the owner of the farm 
just as it had always been and affiant states that this an-
nouncement was made at said public offering. 
Affiant states that in his honest judgment to deprive said 
fa 1·m now occupied by said Howser of the commodious use of 
said roadway in the same manner it was always used by said 
Chas. R. Paxton and R-achel A. Paxton, as hereinbefore ex-
plained by affiant, and to compel the present owners to go 
to the expense of making another outlet to said pbulic road 
-which would have to be done-would impair the value of 
said farm to the extent of not less than $5,000. ..A .. ffiant states 
he would not give as much for said farm by at least $5,000 if 
the use of said road be withdrawn from said farm which road 
is necessary to the practical use and operation thereof. 
R. D. SHROY. 
State of Virginia, 
County of Loudoun, to-wit: 
I, Wilbur C. Hall, a Notary Public in and for the County 
of Loudoun, hereby certify that this day personally appeared 
R.. D. Shroy and subscribed and made oath to the foregoing 
statement before me in my county and state aforesaid in due 
form of l~w. My comms. as Notary expires on the 28th day 
of July, 192R. Given under my hand this 19th day of Oc-
. tober, 1926~ 
WILBUR C. HALL, 
Notary Public.~ 
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page 62 J AFFIDAVIT OF A. DIBRELL. 
,State of Virginia, 
·County ·of Loudoun,· to-wit:: 
I, E. F. James, Notary .Public, ln and for said County~ 
·whose commission as such expires on March 18, 1929, do cer-
tify that this day personally appeared before me A. Dibrell, 
who .made oath in due form of law that he is Secretary-Treas-
urer of the Margaret Paxton Memorial for Convalescent 
Children, a corporatian; that on October 4, 1923, upon the 
basis of a letter from J. K. M. Norton, who was then acting 
.as attorney for said Home, he wrote toW. C. Orr, one of the 
Executors of· Rachael A. Paxsonf and said letter was as _fol-
lows: 
Dr. W. C. Orr, Executor, 
I.ees burg, Virginia. 
IJear Sir:---
Oct. 4, 1923. 
': 
1 have consulted with all of the members of. the Board or 
'!Trustees of the Margaret -Paxton .1\{emorial for Convalescent 
Cllitdreu, in respect to the provision: in the . proposed deed, 
.a copy· of which you handed me, which reserves to the pur .. 
<Chaser or purchasers of the r~sidue of the farrh, the right of 
vvay over the roadway. 
The Board and its Counsel are of the opinion that as it was 
provided in the will.of Mrs. Paxton that the 50 acres, to be 
conveyed to the Corporation, shoul_d include the roadway, 
"there should be no reservation in the deed and that the road-
·way be, unconditionally, conveyed to the Corporation. 
Yours very truly, 
(Signed) A. DIBRELL, Secretary. 
'Said. Dibrell further made oath that it is true that whe-n 
the tract of 810 acres was offered for sale at auction in April, 
192'3, it was announced a.t the sale that the pur-
page 63 } chaser or purchasers of the farm would have the 
right to use the roadway through the tract of 50 
uPres, devised by Mrs. Paxton for the use of the said home, 
ln1t. subsequently, upon advice of J. K. M. Norton, he wrote 
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the Executor, W. C. Orr, as aforesaid, and from the date of 
the said letter to the present date, no assurance has been held 
out by any of the Trustees of said Home that the said road-
\Vay c.ould be used by the purchaser or purchasers of the 
farm; that the purchasers of said farm, before they closed 
the deal and received their Deed and, in fact, before they 
made their contract in September, 1925, were advised that 
the- Trustees of the said Home could not and would not per-
nrit the use of the roadway through the said tract of 50 acres; 
that affiant is advised that, at the time of closing the pur-
chasers of said farm of 810 acres, an abatement on the pur-
chase price was made to the purchasers because of the fact 
that no arrangement could be made for them to obtain the 
use of the roadway through the 50-acre tract, this abatement 
was made without the knowledge or consent of said Trus-
tees; that the Trustees of the said Home, from the date of 
the letter written to the said Orr, have always taken the· po-
sition that they would not a.nd could not give the right of use 
of said roadway through the said tract of 50 a,.cres, and that 
they have never undertaken to give to the tenant .on the place 
any sasurance that he could use the roadway, and his use of 
same has been without legal right subsequent to the date of 
the Deed to said Home; that the plat filed with the bill in 
this case, shows perfectly clearly that the roadway through 
the tract of 50 acres is not necessary or essential to the rea-
sonable use and enjoyment of this tract of 810 acres. 
Given under my hand this 21st day of October, 1926. 
A. DffiRELL. 
I, Alice W. Davis, President of the Margaret Paxton Me-
morial for Convalescent Children, do solemnly ~wear that r 
have read the aforesaid sworn affidavit of A. 
page 64 ~ Dibrell, -given this 21st day of October, 1926, and 
the statements therein are true and correct. 
ALICE W. DAVIS. 
Subscribed and sworn to this 21st day of October, 1926, 
before me. 
E. F. JAMES, 
Notary Public. 
1\1y commission expires 1\{arch 18th, 1929.-
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And afterwards, to-wit: At a Circuit Court held for the 
County of Loudoun at the Court House of said County on the 
2.L day of Oct., 1926. · 
DECREE. 
The ru1e issued in this cause as to the gra~ting of an in-
junction being this day heard on bill & exhibits & the answer 
o.f W. H. Howser, and the answer of· Joseph S. Whittemore 
a.nd Horace C. Littlejohn, certain affidavits filed and argu-
ment of counsel; Upon consideration whereof by consent of 
parties the Court doth set this case for final hearding in va-
cation of the Court on November 17th, 1926, at the Court 
!louse, Leesburg, Va., upon oral evidence to be offered by 
each party in the place of depositions, such oral evidence to 
be taken by stenographer & filed as part of record & the ex-: 
pense thereof to be taxed as costs in this case. 
CONTRACT. 
Memorandum of an agreement, made this 14th day of Sep-
tember, 1925, between .W. C. Orr, surviving executor under 
the last will and testament of the late Rachel A. Paxton, 
party of the first part, and Joseph S'. 'Vhitmore and Horace 
C. Littlejohn, parties of the second part. 
Witnesseth: That in consideration of the terms and con-
ditions hereinafter set forth, the said party of the first part, 
acting under the authority of the will .of the said Rachel A. 
Paxton, which has been duly probated and is of 
page 65 ~ recor.d in the Clerk's Office of Loudoun County in 
Liber 3 U's folio 330, doth hereby agree to ·sell 
and· convey unto the said parties of the second part, by a 
good and sufficient. deed, witl1 covenants of s·pecial warranty, 
all of that certain tract of land situated about one-fourth of a 
nrile north of the town of Leesburg, in Loudoun County, Vir-
ginia, on the east side of -the Point of R·ocks Turnpike, ad-
joining the lands of Babson, Wildman, Trundle and others, 
extending thence .to the Potomac River and supposed to con-
tain eight hundred acres, more or less, and, with the excep-
tion of the fifty acres reserved for the home known as ''The 
l\f argaret Paxton Memorial For Convalescent Children'' and 
the three acres located immediately east of the orchard at the 
11ortheast portion of the said fifty cares belonging to said 
home, which three acres is in the shape of a four-cornered 
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lot and is not included in this sale and is the same property 
whereof the said Rachel A. Paxton died seized and which 
she derived tlirough the will of her husband, the late Charles 
R. Paxton. 
It is understood and agreed that the landlord's share of 
the fodder and straw left and remaining on said farm, after 
feeding· the c&ftle now located thereon and used in the or-
dinary course of the farming operations, shall pass with the 
snid purchase and the landlord, also, agrees to turn over to 
the ·purchasers his share of the hoffigs and sows now on the 
said farm and the siad party of the first part doth hereby 
agree to transfer, assign and deliver unto the said purchasers 
the contract he has for the purchase of the stock cattle in 
'l'ennes~ee for the Fall of 1925 and the parties of the second 
part are to assume the said contract and discharge the obli-
gations therein as the substituted purchasers. 
It is understood that the said farm is now rented to Wil-
liam H. I-Iowser as the tenant who is in possession of the same 
r.nd the said contract, after the year 1925, is to be assumed 
by the parties of the second part, it being the un-
page 66 ~ derstanding hereunder that the parties of the sec-
ond part have no interest in the income or crops 
grown on said farm previous to the year 1926, except as tO' 
the crops sown by them in the fall of 1925. 
~.Phe said parties of the second part promise to pay the sum 
of sixty thousand dollars for the ~said property, of 'vhich five 
hundred is cash in hand paid on the signing of this contract, 
the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged and they further 
promise to pay the sum of twenty thousand dollars (less said 
five hundred dollars this day paid) on January 1, 1926, and 
the remaining forty thousand dollars is to b~ paid in ten in-
str..llments of four thousand dollars each and to be evidenced 
by forty bonds of one thousand dollars each, four of which 
nre payable on or before one year frm January 1., 1926, four 
of which are payable on or before two years from January 
1. 1926, four of which are payable on or before three years 
from .Tanuary 1, 1926, four of which are payable on or before 
f·-mr years from January 1, 1926, four· of which are ·payable 
on or before five years from January 1, 1926, four of which 
nre are payable on or before six years from January 1, 1926, 
fonr of which are payable on or before sev:en yearA" from J anu-
nry 1, 1926, four of which are payable on or before eight 
rears from January 1, 1926, four of which are payable on 
or before nine years from ,January 1, 1926, and four of which 
nre payable on or before ten years from January 1, 1926, at 
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the rate of six per cent per annum payable annually and pay-
.nble to the order of the said party of the first part. Said 
bonds, re:presenting the unpaid purchase money, are to be se-
-cured by a deed of trust on the said property, to be executed 
_:and delivered simultaneously with the delivery of this deed, 
wJ1ic.h it is understood shall be delivered on December 31, 
1925, at Leesburg, Virginia, said deed of trust to convey the 
.said property by .the usual and customary provisions and to 
,contain likewise the usual and customary clause providing for 
the enforcement of the said trust in the event default is made 
in the payment of the purchase money or the in-
l13ge 67 } terest thereon, and to contain, al'So, the usual fire 
insurance clause. 
It is understood and agreed that the purchasers shall have 
the privilege of seeding the land now growing in corn, in the 
li'all of 1925, together with the rights of ingress and egress 
for the said purpose and they agree to accept W. H. Howser 
.as their tenant on J ani.1ary 1, 1926, and to take possession of 
the said farm at that time, subject to his rights as tenant. 
It is understood and agreed that tl1e purchasers shall have 
:a credit of five hundred dollars on the first deferred payment 
to be .made, for an on account of the possible construction of 
<a road leading into said farm and for the repair of the barn 
roof. They are to have a further credit of three hundred dol-
lars on said payment ou account of the tl1ree acres of orchard 
land reserved from said farm. 
It is further agreed that the purchasers shall f€led the hogs 
purchased under this contract from and after December l, 
1925. 
It is furtl1er understood and agreed that the said purchasers 
'Of the said-land are el1titled to all the improvements, rights 
·and privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging and 
that on the delivery of the deed and the deed of trust afore-
·saiq, the purchasers agree to record the deed forthwith, so 
that the trust may be recorded .. 
It is further understood and agreed that the iusuranne now 
un said buildings on the said premises shall be transfe!red 
·and assigned to the purchasers and in the event the buildings 
·shall be destroyed or damages by fire between tbe date here-
of and the date for the delivery of said deed, the insur·ance 
money shall stand as a protection and security to the seller, 
tl1e same to be credited on account of the purchase money and 
Jl L such event, the purchasers agree to accept the said prop-
'Pt>t.y without any claim on account of the loss or damage to 
:said buildings. . · • 
SO In the S1Ipreme Court of Appeals of Virginia.. · ·. 
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~tate· of Virginia, 
\V. C .. ORR,. 
H. C. LITTLEJOHN 
J .. S .. WHITMORE .. 




I~ L. H. Whitmore, a Notary Public in a:nd. for the. County 
aforesaid, in ~he State of Virginia, do certify that W. C. Orr,. , 
Executor, Horace C. Littlejohn and Joseph S. Whitmore, 
whose names are signed to the. foregoing writing bearing 
date September 14,. 1925, have each acknowledg.ed the same 
before me in my county aforesaid .. 
Given under my hand this 21st day .. of September, 1925 .. 
L. H. WHITMORE, 
Notary Public. 
My term of offic-e 'vill expire May 5, 1929. 
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Holding a Chancery Court. 
~farg·aret Paxton Memorial for Convalescent Children, 
Plaintiff, 
vs. 
Joseph S. Whitmore, H. C. Littlejohp. and W. H. Howser, 
J)efendants·. 
No. 28. 
Leesburg, Virginia, November 17, 1926. 
The above-entitled matter came on for hearing before Hon. 
George Latham Fletcher, Judge of the Circuit Court for Lou-
doun County, at 11 o'clock a. m. 
Appearances: On behalf of the plaintiff, Mr. J. R. H. 
Alexander and ~fr. Thomas R. l{eith. Ou behalf of the de-
fendants, Mr. Cecil Connor. 
The Court: You may proceed, gentlemen. 
~fr. Keith: At this time we do not desire to offer any evi-
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dence except the exhibits that are filed with the bill. These. 
exhibits are either certified by the clerk or are admitted as 
proper documents in the answer, and we rest our case on those. 
exhibits at this time. 
1\ir. Connor: :!\fay it please your Honor, that strikes me 
as rather a novel and unusual proposition. Do you propose 
to offer any affirmative evidence at all T 
Mr. l{eith: We propose to reply to any evidence that you 
introduce. 
page 70 } 1\ir. Connor: You will, then, be confined strictly 
to rebuttal testimony. 
Mr. Keith: We expect simply to reply to your evidence. 
Mr. Connor: If you have any affirmative evidence, I submti 
that the Court should require yQu to put it in. We are stand-
ing on the defense, if your Honor pleasse. 
The Court: Plaintiff will be liinited to rebuttal testimony. 
~Ir. Connor: All right, sir. Call Mr. Howser. 
Thereupon 
W. H. HOWSER, 
one of the defendants, was called as a witness on behalf of 
the defendants, and having been first duly sworn~ was ex-
amined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Bv 1\ir. Connor: 
·Q. Mr. Howser, what is your full name 1 
A. William IIoward Howser. 
Q. How old are you, ~ir. Howser? 
A. 56. . 
Q. Where were . you born? 
A. Out here in Loudoun County. 
Q. How far from the town of Leesburgt 
A. I believe that they call it five miles. 
Q. HowT 
A. Five miles. 
Q. In which direction? 
A. Out to Limestone· there. 
Q. How far from the Paxton Estate known ·as Carlheim, 
were vou born 
page 71 ~ A. Wait a minute. I was not born there. I for-
got about that. I was born out in the Middleburg 
neighborhood. 
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Q. In the :Middleburg neighborhood f 
A. They took me there when I was about a year old; ·and 
I forgot that I· was not born there. 
Q. Where have you been living all your life, in what vi-
cinity! 
A. I do not ·suppose that I have ever been more than five 
miles away from Leesburg to call it my home. 
Q. Then you have lived all your life since you were one 
· year old within a radius of five miles from the town of Lees-
burg? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How long have you knoW11 the Carlheim estate that was 
owned by R. A. Paxton and his wife Rachael A. Paxton Y 
A. About ever since I can remember. 
Q. Ever since you can remember Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know who 'vas the owner of this Carlheim estate 
from your earliest recollection? 
A. Paxton owned it, as I remember it. 
Q. Did you ever have any personal acquaintance with R. 
A. Paxton? 
A. No. 
Mr. Alexander: It was Charles R .. , wasn't it 
!vir. Connor: Charles R. · 
The Witness: No. I knew him when I saw him going along 
the road ; I knew he was, or something like that. 
page 72 ~ Q. How long have you known the estate of Carl-
heim, this big farm out here? 
A. Oh, I had to go by it when I was a little fellow when I 
would come to Leesburg. I can not tell you how long. Ever 
since I can remember, I reckon, you might say. 
Q. Who "ras the first owner of it1 
A. Paxton owned it the first that I remember of it. 
Q. Mr. or !virs. Paxton f 
A. !vfr. Paxton. 
Q. Were you ever upon the place during the lifetime of 
Charles R. Paxtonf 
A. Not that I remember. I might maybe have been. We 
u~ed to go through there sometimes coming to Lees burg when 
the road would get blocked up with snow. . 
The Court: :.M:r. Howser, please spe-ak louder. I did not 
hear ~?ur last answer. 
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Mr. Connor: He said as a boy-
The "'\Vitness: "'\Ve have come through there-all of that 
neighborhood back out the other side here people would come 
through going to Leesburg when the road would get blocked 
up with snow, and people would come in at Mile Hill and cut 
through there and come out onto the pike. They have done 
it one or two winters since I have been living there in the last 
seven years. 
Q. When you speak of the road being blocked with snow, 
what ~oad do you mean i 
A. The pike. · 
Q. Running to what point' 
A. Well, when there comes a big snow storm the pike seems 
to drift worse from here to Mile Hill. It will :fill up there. 
People can get from the other side to !\Hie Hill 
page 73 }- when they can not get from Mile Hill to Leesburg 
on the pike. 
Q. Then when the main public highway known as the Lees· 
llurg and Point Rocks Road, during a blizzard or big snow 
storm, is blocked from ~file Hill do"rn to the town of Lees· 
burg, how does the public from north of Mile Hill out to· 
wards Lucketts get to the town of Leesburg, over what roadf 
A. The biggest part of them, I think, goes through there, 
don't they, ~Ir. Alexander? Haven't you come through theref 
Q. Come through where? 
.A.. Come through the place where I live. 
Q. Where do you now live, ~Ir. Howser' 
A. On what was the Paxton place. It belongs to Mr. Whit-
temore and Mr. Littlejohn. 
Q. What is the name of the farm that you live on 7 
A. ''Carlisle" or something in that neighborhood. 
Q .. Ho'v long have you been living on this farm which is 
now the property of J. S. Whitmore and Dr. Harry C. Lit· 
tlejohn ~ 
A. Seven years Christmas. 
Q. Seven years this coming Christmas? 
A.- Yes, sir. 
·Q. From whom did you rent that farm, 1Ir. Howserf 
A. From Mrs. Paxton. 
Q. What was her full name? 
A. Rachael something. I don't remember. 
!fr. I(eith: I think that it was Rachael A. Paxton, 
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page 74 ~ A. Rachael ·A., was itt 
Q. Rachael A. Paxtoni 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you at the time that you rented it have a formal 
written contract with ~Irs. Paxton 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have ·you that contract in your possession now, Mr .. 
Ilowser? 
A. No, sir; I have not. 
1\fr J{eith: You have a copy of it, ].t!r. Connor. . 
Mr. Connor~ I think that we. have a au plicate copy of it 
here. 
Q. vVhat became· of your ·written contractf 
A. That is mo~e than I can ~ell you. It just got lost there 
at home somewhere or other. I do not know what went with 
it. I thought that it was there until I went to look for it and 
could not find it. · 
Q. I now show you a typewritten paper signed by R. A. 
Paxton and W. H. Howser purporting to be a rental con-
tract between you and Mrs. Paxton, bearing date August 12, · 
1919, which paper has been furnished us by the c.omplainant 
1n this case. I ask yon to examine tha:t .Paper and state 
whether or not that is the contract. 
A. What is it you want me to see now, Mr. Connor? 
Q. This is your signature, is it~ 
A. Yes, sir. I believe that all right, unless there was some-
body that could mock me. 
The Court: I can not hear what. the witness says. 
Mr. Keith: He says, "Yes;sir; that is his signature.". 
Mr. Connor: If your Honor please, I now offier 
page 75 ~ this this contract in evidence. Shall I read itt 
The Court: Yes. 
(The contract was read by Mr. Connor~) 
By 1\'Ir. Connor: 
. ·Q. ~ir. Howser, did you enter upon the possession of this 
farm under and by virtue of this contract' Did you take pos-
se8sion of the farm Y · 
A. Yes. 
Q~ Under tl1is contract Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
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·Q. WhenY 
1\. The first of 1920. 
Q. January 1st, "1920 1 
A. I came there a little before that. I moved sometime 
in the fall awhile before Christmas. 
Q. And are you still on that farm 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was this contract ever rescinded 7 · 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there ever any change or ·alteration made in itT 
A. N-o, sir; never any change made in it. I told them 
after I was there that they did not let me have stock enough 
and they told me to keep what I needed to farm the place with. 
Q .. Who told you that? 
A. Dr. Orr. 
Q. Dr. Orr? 
A. Yes, sir; and a man named Adsit, quite an old fellow 
from New York, a lawyer. Didn't you hear tell of him? Don't 
you know him Y 
page . 76 } Q. You began January 1st, 1920? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And stayed the year of 19207 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you stay over under this contract for the year 19211 
.A. Yes, sir; and I am still there under it, I reckon-never 
anv other one. Q. Was Mrs. Paxton living in the year 1921? 
.A.. Yes, sir; I think she was-I know she was. She lived 
two or three years, I· think, after I moved there. I don't re-
member just when she died. 
1vlr. Keith: To keep the record straight, I will state that 
it is a fact that she died December 30th, 1921. That was 
the date of her death. 
Q. Who took over the Carlheim farm .after the death of 
1f r. Paxton, Mr. Howser? 
.A.. Dr. Orr-the estate did after she died. . 
Q. Was Dr. Orr acting in the management of this farm? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Even before the death of Mrs. Paxton 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know whether or not he was executor of the 
estate, or one of the executors of Robert Paxton Y 
A. He was. 
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Q. Was there ever any different contract made between you 
and Dr. Orr? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Was there ever a scratch of a pen other than 
page 77 ~ this contract in the matte'!' of renting between you 
and ~Irs. Paxton Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or her executors, Dr. Orr and ~Ir. Adsit? 
A. No, sir; never nothing at all, only that one contract .. 
Q. How are you holding that farm now, Mr. Howser 
A. Under that contract, I reckon; and the other folks are 
satisfied. 
Q .. Had you ever had any written notice from anybody to 
vacateY 
A. ,No, sir. 
Q. Or to terminate the tenancy 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did you ever tell anybody that you wanted to vacatef 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Howser, I show you here what purports to be a plat, 
or a map, of a portion or a part of this big estate known as 
Carlhei~. This map is Exhibit No.6 filed with the bill. This 
broad dark line l1ere on the margin is supposed to represent 
the Leesburg and Point of Rock turnpike. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The letter ''A'' there represents the gate coming out 
of the farm on this pike right above the town of Leesburg. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. That yellow line running from ''A'' eastwardly to '' B'' 
and thence from '' B '' to '' C'' represents the roadway com-
ing from the farm house out to the gate. 
Mr. Howser, who lives in the farm house here at the pres-
ent time? 
pnge 78 ~ A. I do. 
Q. Will you tell the Court what the size of that 
house is? 
A. I do not believe that I ca.n. I do not believe that I know 
about the size of it. 
Q. Can you tell him how many rooms there are in the 
l1ouse? 
A. I guess I can. 
Q. All right; go ahead .. 
A. Ten rooms. 
Q. Ten rooms 1 
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.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Of what material is the house constructed? 
A. Stone. 
The Court: Which house are you talking about' 
~{r. Connor: The farm house. 
The Witness.: It is a stone house. 
Q. It is a stone house 2 
A. Yes, sir .. 
The Court: Is that the mansion bouse? 
Mr. Connor: That is the farm hous~ right near in back 
<Of it. It has ten rooms. 
Q. Is it, or is it not, substantially built? . 
A. I would say that it is substantially built to the best 
:that I kno,v. 
Q. Have you any idea to what it would cost to reproduce 
that house there, to build it over, Mr. Howser? 
page 79 ~ A. I do not know 'vhat it would cost. 
Q. You .do not know what it would costf 
A. No, sir; I do not. 
Q. No,v, with reference to this farm·hou'Se, on which side 
~of the farm house is this roadway leaaing from tho f'arm house 
-ont. to the pike 1 
A. It is on the south, or the southeast ·of the house. 
Q. On the south side f Is it in the back or the house or 
in the front of tl1e hous·e? .. 
A. That house always looked to me as thougl1 the front of 
it was at the back of it, to tell you the truth. 
Q. Wbicl1 part do you use as the front? 
A. The part next to the barn. 
Q. The part next to the harn 1 
A. Yes. It was evidently built 'vith the front part to the 
'Other. side. 
Q. Which side--you me·an that it fronts the farm this way? 
A. Yes, sir. The house and barn-the barn-you ·see there 
is the house. Well, whenever we come up ther·e we drive 
here in the barnyard and go to the house this 'vay where if 
·we were going to the front of the house you would come on 
lwre and go into the yard and garden and go up to the !ar . 
side of the house from here for the front. That is built for 
~l1e front of the house. 
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Mr. Keith: In what direction does the house !ace.t 
~rhe Witness: Here is. the road where. you go into the house-.. 
l-Iere- is the barnyard here and the house yard right adjoin-
ing. We come on in the barnyard here and come: 
·:Paie 80 t on into the house where to get to the front of the 
house you come on around here and go into the 
garden. and come up to the far side of the house from the 
barn. is· what was built for the front of the house. 
Q.. In which direction does the front of the house face 11 
Mr~ Howser t Is it north, east, south or west t 
A. I expect t'hat it faces the north. 
Q. Where is the· main entrance of the house, on 'vhich side,, 
\\:l1ere. do you always go in, from the south side or the west 
sideY 
A. No, sir; we come in here from the side next to the barn~ 
whichever you call it. 
Q. Would not that be the south sidet · 
A. I reckon I believe it is. 
Q. Mr. Howser, are there not three barnyards there Y 
A. Yes, sir . 
. Q. Three barnyards t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The yard that you go from this road into the house is 
not the main barnyard where the stock runs, is itY 
A. No, sir. I never run any in there. 
Q. ·You never run any stock in tl~at yard? 
A. No, sir; just let them in there to go into the stable. 
Q. But no stock ever runs in there Y 
A. No, sir. .. 
Q. And is it more than an open space from the house for 
the chickens and one thing and another out in frontY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And for your vehicle_s to stand f 
page 81 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Keith: Do not ask him too many leading questions, 
11r. Connor. 
The Court: Your questions are a little leading. 
Bv Mr. Connor: 
· Q. How many barnyards did you say surrounded the barns 7 
A: Three. · 
Q. Threet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And is there a barnyard fence between any of them Y 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the three are divided off~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Now, I will ask you again whether or not that space that 
you speak of in going from the road up to the house is a 
barnyard proper~ . 
A. Well, that is you have to turn your horses pretty near 
in there to get them into the stable. You have to do it. 
Q. You have to? 
A. Yes, sir; you have to let the horses into this yard here 
next to the house. 
Q. Is there not an entrance into the stable from the other 
barnyards? 
A. Not the main horse barn, there is not. 
Q. Not to the main horse barn Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Howser, you will please state what has been your 
customs since you have been a tenant upon that farm with 
· respect to the usage of this road leading from the · 
page 82 } house out to the pike. . 
·· A. I have always used it whene-ver we want~d 
to. 
Mr. Keith: Before you take his ans,ver, 1\tir. Reporter, we 
object to that statement of custom or usage on the ground. 
that it is not material for the reason that the contract does 
not give him the right to use this farm road out through the 
fifty acres of land belonging to this Memorial Convalescent 
II om e. 
The Court: The Court does not understand that the de· 
fendants here have any prescriptive right to the use of the 
road? 
Mr. Connor:. No, sir. 
The Court : No claim is made to their right to use the road 
on that ground. The Court 'vill permit the defendants here 
to show what use has been made of it, whether by virtue of 
a license in the contract or otherwise. The Court desires to 
-get all the information it can bearing upon the use of that 
road. · 
~fr. Keith: We take an exception to this evidence. 
The Court: You may have an exception. 
---- ~ ---- -----~ -------
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Mr. Alexander: We take the position that it is not ma ... 
terial. 
• • 
Bv Mr. Connor: 
·Q. Mr. Howser, your contract of rental made with lYirs .. 
Paxton does not, in express words, give you, as tenant, the 
right to use this roadway. Will you please state what was 
your custom '"ith respect to using that roadway 
page 83 ~ ever since you have been a tenant Y 
Mr. l{eith: 'Ve object to this question ·on the ground that 
the contract did not give him any right; and that custom, or 
a mere permissive use, does not establish any right in him to 
the use of that road. 
1\!r. Connor: In reply the defendants contend that this 
road was laid out and built by the original proprietor of the 
·estate of Carlheim for the use and benefit of the farm prop-
erty; that all the owners of the estate of Carlheim since it 
was first founded have continued to use tl1is roadway for the 
purpose of the farm in connection with the farm house and 
the farm .buildings as a part and parcel of the farm itself, and 
that this right of roadway is an easement appurtinent to the 
.farm, so designed by the original proprietor who laid out 
and built this road for the use and benefit of the farm; and 
tlla:t when he rented this farm to his several tenants and did 
not expressly stipulate in tl1e contract of rental that the 
right to use the road was granted, that it went by implication 
as an incident to the grant and the right of possession as an 
easement appurtinent to this farm; and we, by this line of 
testimony, ·propose to show that this roadway was used for 
that purpose, and that it is reasonably necessary for the use-
and enjoyment of the farm property. 
The Court.: The Court will admit the testimony as bearing 
on th( 1}nestion of necessity. 
By l\fr. Connor: 
·Q. JYir. Howser, go aheag and state what was yqur custom 
and usage in respect to this roadway. 
A. Well, I don't know but what-
pnge 84 ~ l\1r. I\~eith: Mav it be understood that our ex-
ception runs to this entire line of testimony with-
()T.lf it being repeatedf 
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JVIr. Connor : Go ahead. 
The Witness: I did not know but that was the only road 
into the place. It was the only road that there was to .get to 
the place. This other way, the other was away down a fence 
line there that never had been worked_, never kept in no road 
shape at all. 
Q. Whieh other roadway are you referring to now? 
A. From out on lVIile Hill there was a way you could go 
jnto the plaee from 1\:file Hill-if you can show me where 
ltiile Hill is here-this is it, isn't it Y 
~I r. Alexander: That is "D" to '' E ", I believe. 
Q. You mean this yellow line' 
A. I reckon. 
Q. Running from the barnyard northwardly to the Ball's 
Bluff road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What do you say about tl1at lane or road,vay running 
from the barnyard northward to Ball's Bluff road? 
A. It is just a few wagon tracks down the side of the 
fence was 'vhat it was. 
Q. Did you, as tenant upon that farm, ever use that road-
·way running from the barn represented by the line "D" to 
"E" on this plat to the Ball's Bluff road in coming and go-
ing to the county seat! 
A. No, sir. 
Q. To the post office? 
page 85} A. That is I have went out there now· when it 
'vas real soft. It was a closer way to the pike and 
saved the other road. I have went out there to that road. 
Q. You have gone out there? 
A. Yes, sir; I have went out there. 
Q. Did you use it as a necessary incident or right of way 
from your farm to the town of Leesburg in going to the 
'County seat and the postoffice? 
A. No, sir. Q. Or to the stores? 
Mr. Keith: I object to the form of the question, your 
Honor. 
:Nir. Connor: How would you put it? 
~Mr. Keith: Did you use it as a necessary-! object to that. 
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I think that he ought to state the, facts; but as to whether 
or not it was necessary is the very question at issue. 
The Court: How often did you use that road t 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. How often did you use it 1 
The Witness: I could not tell you how often, but maybe it 
would not be more than once or twice a year that I would go 
out that road if I was going to Leesburg. But if I was going 
out the other way I would very often go out that road. If I 
was .going out there to Point of Rocks I would go out that 
road because it cuts off a right smart little piece. 
Mr. Keith: Or Bail's Bluff. 
The Witness: Illstead of going to Leesburg to start I 
can start and go right from home. 
p_age 86 ~ Q. When you were going north to Lucketts f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Or Point of Rocks' 
A. Yes. I would go through here somewhere to get out 
on the pike. · 
Q. What road did you use as an outlet to the farm? 
A. This one to Leesburg for hauling and all that sort of 
stuff for going to Leesburg. 
Q. Which road do your children travel in going to school f 
A. This one here. 
Q. You mean the roadway in question Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The one in dispute Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When yvu drive your cattle to market which road do 
you use? 
· A. Well, I have used both of them. I have come out at 
Mile Hill. 
Q. Why did you come out at 1\file HillY 
A. I had crops out there on this other side, wheat or corn. 
Q. And when these fields were in crops you have used the 
·other wayY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. During your whole tenancy, Mr. Howser, did Mrs. Pax-
ton- or Dr. Orr, or l\{r. Adsit, her representatives, ever sug-
-gest to you that you did not have a right to use this road as 
a matter of right Y 
A. No, sir. 
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page 87 } Mr. l{eith: That is objected to as immaterial. 
(There was argument upon the objection.) 
The Court: The Court will permit the evidence. You may 
have an exception. 
Mr. Keith : We note an exception, if your Honor please. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. ~Ir. Howser, I wil1 ask you again did at any time during 
your occupancy of this farm 1\Irs. Paxton or her personal 
representatives, Dr. Orr or Mr. Adsit, ever suggest at any 
time that you did not have the right to use that roadway 
under your contract 1 
A. No; no, sir. 
Q. Did you use itf 
A. Yes, sir; I used it. 
Q. Just ten the Court how you used it. 
A. I just used it the way that anybody would want to use 
a road, I reckon. 
Q. Did you use it every time and any time you wanted to 
go backwards and forwards? 
A. Yes, sir. . 
Q. Without any restrictions? 
A. Yes,· sir. 
Q. Did Mrs. Paxton, or did Dr. Orr ever, at any time, com-
plain as to the manner in which you used it? 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Keith: If your Honor please, in order to save time 
may it be understood that when a particular line of evidence 
is objected to by counsel for complainant or defendant, that 
the Court will consider that the objection is made to each 
one of these questions without another exception be noted f 
The Court: I think that will be in the interest 
page 88 ~ of saving time if counsel 'vill understand that. 
· Mr. l{eith: That is agreeable, Mr. Connor, is 
it? 
The Court: However, should any new questions be in-
volved, you will make your exception or take your objection. 
1\ir. Keith: Yes, sir. 
The Court: You may proceed with the examination. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. ~Ir. Howser, suppose the Court should restrain you from 
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using that road and say you should not use it any longer, 
how would that affect you in the operations of your farm 
there and your commodious enjoyment of the farm Y 
A. It would affect it right smartly. 
Q. Just tell the Court how it would affect you. 
A. l reckon that I would just have to go out the other 
way and make it farther to Leesburg and unhandy to get 
~ around to the road and all that. 
Q .. Mr. Howser, if you 'vere deprived of the use of this 
road in question .could you, or could you not, conveniently 
enjoy the use of that farm 1 
~Ir. Keith: I object to the question as calling for an opin-
ion. Let him state the facts. 
The Court: The Court will require him to give his rea-
sons for his opinion so that the Court can see whether he has 
an opinion that is right or not. Answer the question. 
Q. Could you conveniently enjoy this farm to use it as 
advantageously without t11e use of this road Y 
A. Not as much as I could with it. 
Q. And the only other outlet is the road over to 
page 89 ~ ~Iile Hill? . 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Connor: You may cross examine. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1Ir. Keith: 
Q. Mr. Howser, you say that it is more convenient to use 
the road through this home¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The road that runs through this tract of fifty acres' 
A. Yes. 
Q. You do not mean to say that you could not ~ontinne 
to farm that tract if that road were closed, do you Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q .• You could get to Leesburg?" 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Very conveniently, could you not 1 
A. Not near so conveniently as I could the way it is; but 
I could get there; yes, sir. 
· Q. What is the distance going to Leesburg if you did not 
use that road through the Ifty~acre tract? 
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A. I do not know, sir. I never measured it. It is at least 
lOne-third, if not as far again to Leesburg. 
Q. At least one-third? 
A. Yes, sir ; I would think so. Of cQurse I never measured 
the other road. If it was measured you might find it was 
that; but that is my -guess on it. 
Q. I understood you to say that you had used this road 
irom "D" to "E" shown on the plat. Do you use that road 
.at times1 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 90 } Q~o "\Vlten the grom1d is soft leading along the 
road that you use to the home~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you have used it on many occasions when you had 
this land lying between the tenant buildings and the home 
property in crops? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You .have used that other road 7 
A. Yes; to bring cattle QVer or anything like that. 
Q. Is not this road from '' D'' to '' E'' really a very good 
grade and in every "ray a satisfactory farm road? 
A. Oh, it is all right. A body could make a road there, 
:although it is farther to get to market .. 
Q. There is not anything especially good about the road 
you have been using through the ·home, is there? 
A. No, sir; nothiug more than it is handier to come to 
Leesburg. 
Q. I mean it is simply a dirt road? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it gets very muddy and very bad at times? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q.. And at fimes you ·cannot travel in the main track of the 
:road, but ltave to go out on the adjacent land, do you not? 
A. No, sir. I l1ave never been out of it. 
Q. You 11ever have pulled out of the main track of the 
:road Y 
A. No, sir. 
Q. But it does get very bad? 
. A. Some times it com·es a rain it will he slippery 
page 91 ~ out that road, but if I am going to Leesburg in the 
automobile instead of using that slippery road I 
can go out across the field to Ball's Bluff on that level road 
where it has not been bedded up and sav-e tbat slipping ln 
driving over the road with the automobile. 
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Q. In other words, you use the road from '' D'' to '' E', 
quite generallyt 
A. Well, I have been out on it when the other road was 
slippery. 
Q. This road that leads through the home is nothing but 
a dirt road and is frequently a bad road. Is not that true? 
A. Oh, it is not what you would call a good road. 
Q. Lt is not macadam road or anything of that sort? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. It is just an ordinary dirt road through the fields. Is 
not that all it is t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it not a fact that you could-
The Court: One moment, ~{r. l{eith. Your last answer of 
the witness and your last question were directed to the dirt 
road from "B" to ''0" on the plat; is that correctY 
Mr. Alexander: From ''A'' to '' C''. 
The Court: All the way through t 
Mr. Alexander: All the way through. 
Mr. Keith: Yes, sir. 
By ~fr. Keith: 
· Q. Look at this plat, Mr. Howser, and you will see a 
straight dotted line from "D" over to a parcel of three 
acres that is connected with the fifty-acre tract. 
page 92 } A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is. that dotted line a fenceY 
· A. Yes, sir; there is a fence out th~re. 
Q. And . the fence continues on down the line of the land 
belonging to the home, too? 
Mr. Alexander: That is "G". 
Mr. Keith: To "G". In other words, there is a fence 
from "D" to "G"¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is not that a very good grade right down that fence · 
from "D'' to "G"? 
A. Just only tolerable. . 
Q. I mean that there is no reason why you ean not make 
an ordinary farm road down that fende, is there 7 
A. Almost you take it now this year, over jn the field 
there is two places ove·r there where now the water is stand-
ing somewhere along that deep in there. 
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ltlr. I(eith: About how deep 1 
lt. A foot and a half or two feet. It is all of that deep. 
Q. In other words, there is a depression in the laud at that 
point where the water collects f · 
A. Yes, sir; two of them here. There is one right along 
about here and another one over here. 
(J~ \¥hat is the distance of those two depressions in the 
ground~ 
.A.. The distance betw·eeu them 1 
Q. How much space do they occupy; how far are they 
across; what is their area 1 
page 93 ~ .A. Judge, I l1ardly ever count thi11,gs in feet, lJut 
a right smart little piece. 
Q. You could easily grade that up and shape it up to make 
a _good road there, could you not l Yon could drain it in 
other words¥ 
..A.. It would either have to be drained or bedded up there 
or something to make it a good road. 
Q. That is a very easy matter to do, to make a farm road, 
is it not1 There is very little travel over it; it does not take 
a great deal of trouble or expense to do that, does it? 
.A. \Veil, whmt you go to hauling through a soft place· it 
takes right smart sometimes. 
Q. You can get from "G" to the Leesburg and Point of 
Rocks Road in practically a direct line. Is there any diffi-
culty in making a roadway to the Leesburg Pike from "G"1 
A. No, sir; I do not believe that there w·ould be any. The 
'vorst place to contend with would be these big fills in getting 
the road through there. 
Q. In other words, from ''D'' to ''G''1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it not a fact that the owner of t]w farm which you 
occupy can, in a number of places from his farm buildings 
make a roadway out to the Leesburg and Point of Rocks 
road in any place that would snit him practically? 
.. A ... No, there is not-
Q. There· is nothing to prevent it, is there? 
· A. I should not think there would he. 
Q. \Voi1lcl it not be some advantage to tl1e mnn living on 
that farm to have his own road rather than a 
page 94 ~ road through someone else's property where there 
is always more or less c.ontention as to who should 
keep it up and a bout shutting· the gates and w·ho should shut 
the gatesf Is not that true? 
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A. It might be a little bit better, but as for me a renting· 
it, it would suit me a heap better to use this road, or if I 
owned the place, it would suit me a heap better to use that 
road. That is as near as I can tell you. 
Q. There 'vould be advantages, though, in a man having 
his own road so that whatever he did on it would he to his 
benefit rather than· to the benefit of somebody else; there 
w·ould be some ad vantage~ 
A. I never hardly felt that selfish, though, about the road. 
Q. Let me ask you, is it not also of some advantage not to 
be subject to somebody else's ·wishes in regard to keepin 
up the road and in respect to shutting gates 1 
A. "\Veil, if you only had-if you: had an individual road 
out there maybe somebody would come in and leave the 
gate opeii, or something or other 'vhen it ought to be shut. 
Q. But if you wanted to leave the gate open you could 
do it on _your own property, could you not? 
A. Yes, sir; there is no doubt about that. 
Q. y· on would not hesitate to rent the farm if a road were 
made from '' D 1 ' to '' G'' ancl thence up to the pike, or even 
if you had to use the road from '' D'' to '' E' ', would you 1 It 
would not prevent yon from leaving the farm? 
1:\.. No, sir; it ·would not prevent me. 
Q. You say that it would he a little more con-
page 95 ~ venient to go out the road that you uo\V use f 
A. \V ell, it is more convenient. 
Q,. But if von wanted to rent that farm the fact that that· 
ro;d was clo~ed w·ould not prevent you from renting it, would 
itT 
A .. No, sir; I can not say that it \Vould. 
Q. You have referred to the fact that the Leesburg ancl 
Point of R·oeks Hoad is sometimes blocked with snow. vVhen 
was the last time that von saw it blocked 'vith sno,v1 
A. Last 'vinter "ras ti~e last time that I saw lt blocked \vith 
sno,v. But I do not believ~ there ,,.,.as anybody that came 
through that place last 'Yinter. I do not know. 
Q. Is it not a fact that since the state-
.L\.. 1vfr ..... ;\lexancler there knows more about 'Yben it was 
blocked with sno'v and he has come throilgh there than I do. 
He is better on keeping dates. 
Q. Is it not a fact that the State Higlnvay Commission 
very promptly removes the sno\Y from the roads that they 
have in charge1 
A. One winter there since I have been there, I think it was 
pretty nearly a week, or maybe it w·as a week-· 
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Q. Ho'v many years ago was that? 
A. It has been in the last seven years. 
. Q. That was before the state took it over, was it not, lvir. 
Howser? 
A. I could not say about that-hold on, no, sir. They 
'vent through there after 1Ir. "\Vild went on that road as 
boss man there, and it was after on there that that has been 
bloeked; yes, sir, it has. 
page 96 } Q. Sii1ce the state has taken it over, have not 
they removed the snow promptly whenever it has 
:accumulated 1 · 
A. The best they can. Sometimes they don't get it moved 
propmtly. · · 
Q. That is now all state highway, is it not1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The Leesburg and Point of Rocks Road 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. There is nothing unusual about having to travel across 
somebody else's farm when roads are blocked 'vith snow, is 
there~ They do it on the Oarlheim farm and they do it on 
'Other people 1S farm, do they not 1 
.1:\.. Yes, sir. 
Q. There is nothing unusual about that, is there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And nobody objects to that. sort of thing? 
A. I don't believe I ever heard of it. 
Q. i\_nd t11e road through the home gets deep with drifted 
·snow, too, clocsn 't it? 
A. Rig-ht had at times; yes, sir. from the home to 'the 
pike. 
Q. \Vherc is your mail box located? 
.. A. Out at i\Iile I-Iill. 
Q. At point "E" on that plat, in other words? 
1\. Yes. sir. 
Q. I understood you to say that after the making of that 
'C'ontract with ~Irs. Paxton that it ha·cl never been changed in 
any respect either hy written provision, or by verbal agree-
ment. That is correct, is it not? 
]Jage 97 } A. \Vell, there was I reckon you ·would call i't 
a verbal c1wnge about the stock to be kept. 
Q. That was an agreement between you and Dr. Orr~ 
A. 1: es, _sir. 
Q. That w-as simply in regard to the number of cows ·or 
..-;omething that yon were to keep on the place' 
----- ---------------------
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A. Yes, sir. The best I remember. If there is any other-., 
I do not re~ember it just now. 
Q. ~Ir. Howser, your agreement provided that yGu 'vert· 
to till the ice house for ~Irs. Paxton 1 
A. Yest sir. 
Q. That ice house \vas located on what is no"\v the home 
property, was it not t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Since this fifty ~cres of land was conveyed to the home: 
in 1923, you have not filled the ice house there at the home, 
h~ve you? 
A. I have fill eel it ; yes, sir. (J.. On the home property~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But you charged for it, did you not r 
A. Yes, sir. One yea1·-I do not kno'v 'vhetl1er it was 
more than one year-I got paid for filling it-or .I 'vould not 
say about that. They paid me for it last year. 
Q. The Home for Convalescent Children has owned this 
fifty· acres since Se.ptemb~r, or got the deed for it in Sep-
tember, 1923,-in fact, they have owned it ever since ~Irs .. 
Paxton's death under her will-
A. Yes, sir. · 
Q. You ha \Te never plowed the garden since the 
page 98 ~ home has owned this property, ~ave you 1 
· A. No, sir. That is, if I have-now I 'vould not 
-I said "no, sir". I may have. If I did, I got paid for it. 
Q. If you did, you got paid for it f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I!a.ve you hauled any wood and coal there1 
A .. No, sir. 
Q. It was to be delivered at ~frs. Paxton's mansion, which 
is now tile .Property of the home f 
A. Yes, sir. 
<0. And you have not done that? 
A. No, sir. · 
Q. Since the Home for Convalescent Children has owned 
that property you lmve not done itf 
· ~I\.. No, sir. 
Q. And yon have not cut any firewood as provided in the . 
contract since the I-Iome has o·wned that fifty acres? 
A. It did not call for me to cut it. 
Q. Does it not say to cut firewood 7 
A. No, sir; it does not-I do not think. I never cut any 
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anyhow whether the contract called for it or not. I do not 
believe that you can find it in there. 
Q. (Reading.) Superintend the cutting of fire,vood. You 
have not done that? 
A. No, sir. 
Cl. That is right. That was a misquotation on my part. 
It says ''superintending the cutting of firewood''. You have 
not kept the farm roads in repair to any extent, have you, 
since the Home has owned that . property 1 
page 99 ~ A. Except the last year, this year, commencing 
this year-if you want to know the reason why-
I got after ~Ir. \Vhitmore and :Mr. Littlejohn and asked the 
three of them to furnish me a scrape so that I could keep the 
road in shape; and nlr. \Vhitmore and ~Ir. Littlejohn said 
that they would give two-thirds of it and :Nir. Dibrell would 
furnish the other. I went to see nlr. Dibrell to ask him if he 
would furnish _me any, and he said no that he would not fur-
nish any, would not go into buy any scrape for them; nd so 
I never scraped the road this year. 
Q. \¥hen did you see ~Ir. Dibrell about this? 
A. Sometime along in the spring. I could not tell you. 
Q. In l\Iarch 7 
A. It may have been. 
Q. A.t that time did he not tell you that this road through 
the fifty-acre tract could not be used any longer? 
A. No, sir; he did not say that it could not be used any 
longer. 
Q. vVhat did he say? 
A. He told me that l\Ir. 'Vhitmore and l\Ir. Littlejohn were 
going to rna ke the other road. 
Q. Did he not say that the trustees of the home could 
not permit you to use thnt road through the fifty acres 1 
A. If he did, I did not understand it that way. 
Q. Did he not tell yon rig-ht p.fter the sale was made in 
the fall of 1925, and :Jiessrs. \Vhitmore and· Littlejohn, the 
trustees of the Home, eonld not permit the use of the road 
through the farm? 
A. 'Veil, now, maybe he did. l-Ie was out there one evening 
I started to sa v-I don't remember what date it 
page 100 ~ was-they were out there and told me that they 
were going to stop the road. 
Q. You knew, of course, that 1\Irs. Paxton had given this 
tract of fifty acres to the trustees for this Home for Con-
valescent Ci1ildren? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And you kno,v-or did you kno,v-that the Court had 
directed a deed to be made and the executors had actually 
made a deed to this property to the trustees of the Home t 
A. I did not understand you. 
Q. I mean that in substance you knew that this tract of 
fifty acres here had been o'vned by this Home for Convales-
cent Children ever since the death of !:Irs. Paxton Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that they had a deed for it? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How soon after l\Irs. Paxton's death did the trustees 
of this Home begin to operate this property for convalescent 
children Y · 
A. You are too hard for me now. I never paid any atten-
tion to it. It was a 1·ight smart 'vhile. I never paid any 
attention to it. 
Q. It was a year or tw·o after }tfrs. Paxton's death, was it 
notY 
. A. Yes, maybe. 
Q. And you know w·here the line runs between that fifty 
acres and the resideu of the farm, do you not? 
A. Some of the lines I know and some I don't. I reckon 
that that may be one of them. 
page 101 ~ Q. You know where this line between the fifty 
acres and that part of the farm ran, non't know?. 
A. I-Iardly until this summer? 
Q. You knew about where it ran? 
A. Yes, sir; I kne'v that it came across there somewhere. 
Q. Were you not present w·hen the line was run by the 
surveyorf . 
A. No, sir. 
Q. In 1924 you worked a part of this fifty-acre tract, un-
der an agreement ·with the trustees of the farm, didn't you? 
A. I never worked it through the trustees of the Home. 
I rented tl1at field from Dr. Orr to grow in corn. Well, I 
believe he may haYe been one of the trustees now, for all I 
kno"r-I don't kno,Y-but I worked the field for Dr. Orr. 
He rented it to me and I paid t1u~ r(?nt back of that field to 
the Home. That is the w·ay I got it. 
Q. Did not :Mr. Dibrell make the agreement about the 
\\~ork that was to be done, either :Nir. Dibrell or 1vfiss Alice 
Davis. the president of tlw board of trustees~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Have you made any ag-reement 'vith them about it? 
A. No, sir.· 
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Q. Did you not actually turn over to them the proceeds 
:from the crops tJ..1at were raised? 
A. I turned it over to 1v1r. Dib.relJ, I .reck<:>n. 
Q. I say that you did1 
A. Yes, .sir. 
Q. And that was in the years 1924 and 1925? 
A. I reckon it was ; yes, sir. 
:page 102 } Q .. During the years 1.924 and 1£)25 you .did no't 
.do any of the thing.s mentioned in your agree-
.ment with 1\Irs. Paxton 'vhich ar.e -specified as filling the ice 
.house, pl-owing the g-al!den, hauling ·wood and coal, and su ... 
perintending the eut.ting of the firewood, did you? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Not during the years 1924 or 1925? 
A. No, sir. 
~ Q. Did you do it in 1926, tlus present year 7 
A .. This pr-esent year~ No, sir. 
(~. I-Ia ve you trimmed the hedge on that Home property 
:since the Home has owned it2 
A. Yes, si;r. 
Q. You got paid for it, though, did you not? 
A. No, sir; I have not got no pay. 
Q. 'Vhen did you t·itn~ the hedge 1 
A. I trimmed it all the time until this ·year. This year is 
the :first year that I have not trimmed the hedge. 
Q. Yon have not trimmed It this _year? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Your c.ontract provided that no straw or fodder sl1ould 
be removed from the fartn. I want to ask you in respect to 
the corn crops or other crops raised on that fifty-acre tract 
that belo11ged to the Hom·~ in the year 1924 and the year 
1925 what bee..:'lme 'Of the st.ra·w and fodder? 
A. That "rent to the IIome, the biggest part of H. I hacl 
that in the ag-reerpent behveen Dr. Orr and ·me tl1at I was to 
ghre them half of the wheat, half of the corn, a·nd 
·page. 103} I got the fodder. This 'vas, I suppose-
Q. In other 'vords, you did not give-
A. -off that field. 
Q. You -did not. give tl1e trustees of the Home any part of 
the stra:w or fodder, did you' 
A. No, sir; I do not think so. I do not lmow. They .m.a:_y 
l1ave g-ot a little bit of stra,v. I do not know .. 
Q. Did you not sell the straw f 
.A. I .sold a few loads of it. ·:· 
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Q. You did not deliver any of it, however, to the trustees. 
of the Ifome, or the president, or any of themJ 
A. I hauled a little bit of it there. 
Q. vVhat~ 
A. A little bit. .After the Ilome had got this thirty acres. 
Dr. Orr wanted me 1 to, I reckon for the Home,. wanted me· 
to put that field in corn and I told him I \Vould put it in if 
they would let me ba ve half of the corn and fodder and then. 
when we talked about the wheat I was to have the straw and 
they were to have half of the \Vheat. 
Q. Yon did make a new contract relating to the part ot 
the ·property belonging to the I-Iome, though¥ 
A. Yes, sir; for that field. 
Q. That is all. 
A. -that belonged to the I-Iome .. 
The Court: Are there any further questions t' 
RE-DIRECT EXA~fiNATION. 
:By 1\Ir. Conno1· ~ 
Q. ~ir. Howser, did any representative of thi~ Home, or 
agent, ever come and call upon you to superin-
page 104 ~ tend the cutting of any fire·wood under the con-
tract~ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did they ever call upon you to plo·w the garden, under 
the contract? 
A. No, sir; not under the contract. 
Q. "\Vell, if under the contract yon \Vere obliged to do these 
things, was there anything to prevent the Homo from waiv-
ing those things and not requiring you to do it f 
1\fr. Alexander: If your Honor please, I object. 
The Court : 'Vlw t is the pertinency of the question, sir f 
~ir. Connor: I will ask him this question: 
Q. Did you do anything, or say anything- to the representa-
tives of this T-Tome that you were not ·willing and ready to 
live np to your part of tl10 contract with ~Irs. Paxton 1 
A. N'o, rcnlly I reckon ahout the truth of it is that I thought 
after she died I was not compelled, was not expected to do 
this \Votk That was the way I took it. 
Q. \\1 as no f. expected to do itt 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Because· she was not there 1 
A. Yes, sir. That would be my-
Q. And there was no ~Irs. Paxton to haul wood to¥ 
A. Sir? 
Q. There was no l\Irs. Paxton to haul wood ·for, 'vas there 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or for whom you could superintend this cutting-¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Did anybody ever call upon you to do these things and 
say that it was your duty under the contract to 
page 105 ~ do them~ 
A. No, sir. Dr. Orr asked me about filling the 
ice house and said that they would pay me for it after her 
death one year at the Home. 
Q. Did you tell Dr. Orr that you would not fill the ice 
house unless they paid you for it 1 
. A. Dr. Orr told me I did not have to do it. unless they 
paid me for it~ 
Q. He did1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you tell Dr. Orr that you would not do it unless 
you ·were paid ·1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Suppose that they had called upon you to fill the icc 
house under your contract, would you have done it? 
A. I suppose that I would have clone it. 
l\Ir. l(eith: I object to the speculative character of the 
question. 
The Court: I think that the objection is good. 
The \Vitness: I would have just felt like it 'vas my duty 
to have done it. 
~Ir. Connor: Certainly, nuder the contract, if your Honor 
please. I suhmit that is perfectly proper they could waive · 
rights under the eontract if they w·antecl to. 
The Court: It is not pertinent to show what the witness 
would have doue under other circumstances. rrhe question 
is what he did do. 
. * 
By l\Ir. Connor: 
Q. Did l\Ir. Dibrell ever give you any written 
page 106 } notice that yon could not use that road 1 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. Or anybody else from the home? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Howser, you have said that you had some talk with 
~fr. Dibrell about buying a scraper for the road with :Wir. 
Whitmore and Mr. Littlejohn; that that they were wil~ing to 
pay for two-thirds of the expense. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q . .And J\tfr. Dibrell to put up the other third? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever hear again from l\Ir. Dibrell about this? 
A. I asked him about it and he said, No, that he 'vould not 
do it. Then a day or two afterwards I was talking with 
him at Plaster's corner, and he said that he misunderstood 
me, and he said that he was willing to go in and buy the 
drag; 1;1nd I went and told :N[r. Whitmore and he went to see 
him and then he said that he would not do it, is the way 
that I under.stood it. Of course, I did not hear the talk be-
tween him and l\ir. \Vhitmore. 
Q. But l\fr. Dibrell did tell you that he was willing at one 
time to furnish a part of the money for the drags? 
A .. Yes, sir. 
Q:. One-third of the expense of the drags 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
~Ir. Connor: That is all. 
page 107 ~ R.E-CROSS EXAl\IINATION. 
Bv :Mr. l{eith: 
·Q. Mr. Howser, tl1is talk about the scraper was in 1\tiarcb 
of this year, was it not? 
A. I just could not tell you whether it was J\1arch or 
April. It was this spring. 
Q. Is it not a fact tl1at at ti1at time l\1r. Dibrell told yon 
that Messrs. Whitmore and Littlejohn "rould have to build 
a 11ew road on their place in place of coming through the 
fifty-acre track and that the scraper could be used in making 
that new· road and maintaining it as well as keeping up the 
road through tlte farm? In other words, that h(\ would unite 
in buying the scraper ·to save each one buying l1is o"Til 
scraper? 
A. Well, that wonld not have 'vorked if they was going to 
bny a scraper. That w-ould have throwed me to have scraped 
the Home road, w·ouldn't it? · 
Q. Did not 1v[r. Dibrell tell you that he would pay you for 
scraping the H01nc road? 
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A. ·r do not know, sir, whether he did or not; I could not 
aay. 
Q. That is all. . 
A. I do not remember whether he told me that he would 
P.aY me for scraping the road or not 
The Court: ~lr. Howser, do I understand you to say that 
the use of this roadway through the Paxton Memorial Home 
property is more convenient than· the other road because it 
is closer to LeesburgY 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: And the only reason why you 
page 108 } think it is more convenient-
The Witness: Well, I reckon-
The Court: Outside of its proximity to Leesburg how do 
you compare the use of these two roads as to the convenience 
in the operation of the farm T 
The Witness: I reckon you might say that it is a heap 
right smart closer. · 
The Court: I say leaving that question out, its proximity 
to Leesburg, its nearness to Leesburg. . 
The Witness~ Yes. 
The Court: Is the other road just as convenient as this 
t()r not, in your farming operations~ 
The Witn.ess : Yes, sir; I reckon it is. I 'vould think that 
it would be. 
The Court: All right; stand aside. 
Thereupon-
I. S. HUTCHINSON 
\vas called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and 
l1aving been first duly S'\\ .. orn, was examined and testified .as 
follows~ 
DIRECT EXA~:IINATION. 
By lvfr. Connor~ . 
Q. J\fr. Hutchinson, where do you live 
A. I live in Chevy Chase. 
Q. ]\fa ryland or the District of Columbia? 
A. lviaryland. I live across the line on the J\Iaryland side. 
Q. In what state and county were you horn ·flnd lived the 
greater part of your life? 
.A. Loucloun County, Virginia. 
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page 109 ~ Q. vV ould you mind telling us your age f 
A. No, I will tell you that if you want me to .. 
Q. How old are you 1 
A. I am in my eighty-third year • 
.Q. Did you state in '\vhat county and state you were born t· 
A. Loudoun County, Virginia. 
Q. How long. have you -made Loudoun County your home"? 
A. All my life except seven years, six years at one time 
and one year I lived in ~Iaryland-that is long ago-in 
Poolesville-! mean in the upper part of 11outgomery 
County. 
Q. Did you ever know a gentleman by the name of Charles 
H. Paxton \Vho came from the State of Pennsylvania f 
. A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Along about the year 1869 to the neighborhood of Lees-
burg? 
A. Yes, sir ; I knew him very well. 
Q .. Do you know where he settled'~ 
.A. Out here at this home, this orphan asylum. 
Q. Do you know what was the condition of that tract of 
land of about six hundred or more acres when Mr. Paxton 
purchased it with reference to improvements, and so forth t . 
.A. Yes; I know that. 
Q. Just state to the Court '\Vha t it was. 
A. Yes; I knew very well long before he boug·ht it. 
Q. Just state what was the condition of the land with 
reference to improvements, and as a farm . 
.A. It had no buildings on it e~ccpt an old stone house 
away down yonder. lie built this home of his, 
page 110 ~ this fine home, and the tenant bouse '\Vhere ~Ir. 
Ho,vser lives. 
Q. 'Vho built the barns, and so forth and financed it 1 
.A .. !Ir. Paxton. . 
Q. You spoke of an old stone house. I wish that yon you 
would look at this plat, 1\Ir. IIutchiuson. 'J.1his is the entrance, 
and this is the road, and there is the boundary and here is 
the main mansion lwnse and the lane, and so forth; and 
this road runs on out here to the farm house 'vhere ~Ir. 
liowser lives. 
A. Yes. 
Q. ·yon hav<~ spoken of an old stone Jwnse on this land as 
being- the only building or improvement on this large tract 
of land at the time that ~Ir. Charles H. Paxton bonght the 
land. \Vill you indieate on this plat to the Court in wl1at 
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4irection that old stone house is from the farm house now 
occupied by ~Ir. Howser¥ 
A. Well, I would say just about northeast. 
Q.. You mean that this little stone house is northeast from 
the-
A. From the tenant· house. 
Q. Or the tenant house is northeast from that. 
A. The stone house is northeast of all these buildings 
something like a quarter of a mile. 
Q. About a quarter of a mile f 
A. Yes. "\Veil, it is across one big field there. It is-oh, 
something like that, I should say. It was something like a 
quarter of H mile as well as I remember, from the tenam; 
house. 
Q. Do you know from whom Charles R. Pax-
page 111 ~ ton bought this tract of land, or the bulk of it? 
A. He bough tit from ~rundle years before. 
Q. Do you know of what plantation or estate it was form-
erly a part f 
A. It was part of the one J\ir. Trundle owned. ~Ir. Trundle 
O\V11S all that land running from there back to the river and 
it took in a part of this to,Yn and ran with the road leading 
to Edwar.-ds Ferry down to the river. About 1,700 acres in 
it belonged ·to old :Nir. Trundle and ::tvrr. Paxton bought piece, 
the stone house and an old brick building there that was 
ca1led Haines-the old woman who was on it at the time he 
bought it. 
Q. Do you recall whether or not at that time the Trundle 
estate was called Exter 7 
A. No; it was Exeter. 
l\Ir. J{eith: 'Vhat is the relevancy of going hack so far in 
the l1istory of this estate~ 
J\Ir. Connor: 'V e are trying to get along. 
* * 
Q. Do you know who built the farm no'v occupied by 
Ifowser? 
A. l\f r. Paxton had that built, too. 
Q. \Vill yon give the Court an idea as to the dimensions 
of that stone house? 
A. 'rhe old one or the new one l r:rhey are bot stone 
l1ouses. 
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Q. The new one which the tenant now occupies-Mr .. 
Howser. · 
A. I can tell you how many rooms it had-eight 
page 112 ~ rooms besides the pantry. I do not know the ex-
act dimensions. 
Q. Were you ever a tenant upon this farm called Carl-
heim? · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For ho'v long, ~ir. Hutchison f 
A. I was there twice. I was a partner of my uncle there 
for one year and then I went back witll a brother of mine 
for fourteen years-that had been a partner of mine-and 
we ran the Potomac View farm which had 1,480 acres in it. 
I stayed there with my brother fourteen years and then my 
uncle died and Mr. Paxton wanted us back on this farm and 
we came there and spent nine years. 
Q. So you ·were altogether a tenant upon that farm ho'v 
long? · 
A. Ten years in all. 
Q. Ten years in all? 
A. One year at one time and nine years the last time. 
Q. Was there any tenant upon the farm before you went 
there! 
A. Ivfy uncle~ 
Q. Your uncle's name is what? 
A. I-I. C. Gist. 
Q. Will you tell the Court who made this road on the plat 
here from the entrance running to the farm hon~e as shown 
on this plat?· 
A .. ~{r. Paxton made it or had it made. 
Q. Do you kno"r the purpose and the intent with which he 
made tl1at road and laid it out? 
A. They had to have a way from the farm. That is all I 
kno,v. 
page 113 ~ Q. A 'vay into the farm? 
A. Yes, from the farm. That road ran through 
to Ball's Bluff. 
Q. Ho'v far did that road extend beyond the farm house 
no'Y occupied by ~ir. Howser? 
A. Why, it was all the way up to Ball's Bluff to the river? 
Q. ~Po the river? 
A. Yes. There used to he an old road there. I have not 
been on that farm for some little time, but it 'vent down the 
fields north and south of this road. It was the Hne between 
this ro'v of fields, oue on the north and one on the south. We 
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:ran around this line and down by the tenant house and th.en 
it was a straight road for a half mile, I reckon, between. these 
fields with gates, and then it went and bore over to the left 
at Ball's Bluff. That is. where they got their firewood, out 
of Ball's Bluff. They had no other occasion much to us~ 
it. 
Q. Then I understand you to say, Mr. Hutchinson, that 
this road extends beY.ond the farm house for about .a half 
.mile or farther and from. the farm down to Ball's Bluff and 
the Potomac River f 
A. No; there was a road all the way from this gate to 
Ball's Bluff battlefield. · 
Q. Will you tell the Court how this tract of land was di .. 
vided into fields by this road 7 
A. The road ran through the center and the fields ran up 
.and butted against this road like that. 
page 114 ~ Mr. l{eith: If your Honor please, I submit 
that the testimony as to the use of those farm 
buildings and roads is immaterial. 
1\fr. Connor: I submit, if your Honor pl~ase-, it is very 
relative and pertinent to show the purpose and intent of the 
man who built the road for what it was used, and the con-
dition it was in at the t:ime these boys bought lt. 
The Court: The question is on the necessity for the use or 
the road lying on the .property of the Paxton Memorial 
Home. · · 
By 1vfr. Connor: 
Q. 1\ir. l.Iutchinson, 'Yere you a party to a contract wlth 
~fr. Paxton for the r£n1tal of this farm~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. To the best of your knowledge and recollection, was 
there evBr anything said--= 
}.fr. l{eith: I ask for the production of the contract. 
Q. Have you a copy of that conttact? 
A. No; that was not any contract. I 'vill tell you. I 
leased-
}.;Ir. Keit11-: 'Ve object to the testimony unless it is show~n 
why he has not got the contract, if it is deemed materi~l. 
The Court: Is that contract in existence now? 
The Witness: The one between ~Ir. Paxton and I and ·my 
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brother for the nine years-JYir. Paxton died in about two. 
months after we moved here and. we stayed there until the 
end of the ninth month. 
The Court : Do.- you know where the contract is?. 
A. I do not know where it is now~ 
The Court : Can you produce it 1 
1\Ir. Keith~ vVill you look for it! 
page· 115 ~ The \Vitness: T might possibly. I do not 
know. It may have gone into the wastebasket_ 
It has been a long time. 
The Court : I think you ought to be. able to show before 
you introduce secondary evidence about a written contract 
that effort has been made to locate the original with success.-
and that accounts for the absence. of the original. 
l'Ir. I\:eith: . There has been no effort made to find the con-
tract. 
By 1Ir. Connor : 
Q. How long has it been since you were a tenant uporr 
that farm7 
A. 28 years. 
Q. 28 years? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Since you left there 1 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Have you ever l1acl ahy occasion to refer to tlw con-
tract since that time 1 
A. Yes, sir; I have looked over it. 
Q. Ho,v recentlyV 
A. Not for several years. 
Q. Do you think that yon would be able to produce that 
paper writing to the Court? 
A. I could not say whether I would or not. I have not 
seen. it that I kno·w of for some years, and I did not consider 
it of any value. I only regarded it as so much paper. It may 
have been burned for all I know, or it may be with some 
othet papers. I can not say. 
Q. At the time you were an oocupant of that 
page 116 ~ farm, ~Mr. IIutchinson, which road did you use 
in going to the post offiee, to the store, to the 
mills, to the county seat, and marketing your gTain 1 
A. I used the road that is there now. 
Q. This roacl in con trovcrsy ~ 
A. ·Yes. 
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A. Did, at any time, l\Ir. Paxton or ~Irs. Paxton, ever say, 
or indicate to you, that as a tenant you did not have the right 
to use that road~ 
..... <\.. No, sir. 
Q. ·1 'vill ask you this, do you consider that road as rea-
sonably necessary to the full use and enjoyment of this-
lvir. I{eith: I object to the question as calling for an opin-
ion. 
1-Ir. Connor: It is a question of fact. 
The Court: I will require him to state the ground upon 
which he bases his opinion. 
Q. n·o you consider this road leading from the gateway, 
as you say, all the way through the farm, down to the Po-
tomac River-do you consider this part of it from the farm 
house now occupied by l\Ir. Howser out to the public road, as 
necessary, reasonably necessary, to the use and enjoyment 
of the farm~ 
A. vVhy, I should think so. 
Q. Why do you think so? 
A. I think so because it is so much nearer. 
Q. Anything else? 
A. "\Veil, I do not know that I think of anything else. It 
was the only outlot in this direction as long as I knew any-
thing about the farm. \Ve did not u~e any other. 
page 117 ~ If we wanted to go to Point of Rocks 've went out 
the road to ]\file Hill, but when we went to town 
everything passed over this other road. 
Q. "There was the business relations, naturally, of a ten-
ant upon that farm, in what town~ 
A. Leesburg. 
Q. \Vas that roadway, or lane from the barnyard out to 
Ba1ls Bluff a well-defined roadway'? \Vas it ever 'vorked or 
scraped or kept in condition? 
A. If we saw any bad place, a wash or anything like that, 
it was re11aired, hut we dicl not use that so very much from 
Balls Bluff. I do not remember that it was ever used b' 
either ~Ir. Paxton or b~· tenants while w~ were there exce1;t 
to houl our wood. That is the only woodland there was on 
the place, and we got our wood down there. He did and so 
did we. 
Q. The main purpose and use of this road WitS for haul 
ing' wood, was it 1 
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_The Court: 1\{r. Connor, I apprehend the witness mistook 
your reference there to the road. 
Q. At the time you lived on that farm, was there any public 
road or open road from the Leesburg pike as it no'v runs 
out on the border of this farm down to Balls Bluff? 
A. No, that road ·was not there. It has been built since I 
'vas there. Yon mean that Federal road 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, that was not there. 
Q . .And at the time you were on the place what was the 
only means of access to Balls Bluff~ 
A. This road that runs through the farm. 
page 118 ~ Q. This same road we are talking about that 
runs through the farm? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Connor: If your Honor please, I now ask leave to 
examine the witness .on the contents of that contract. 
The Court: I think you should first show that you have 
made a search for it and cannot produce it. 
I\Ir. Connor: I would ask leave, then, to take his testimony 
at another time. 
The.Coui·t: If it is in existence I think it ought to be pro-
duced; and if you deem it material, you may have an oppor-
tunity to produce it. 
The Witness: I will say this, I have had occasion to look 
all my papers over several times, and I do not remember 
seeing that contract, I am satisfied, in the last fifteen or 
twenty-:fifteen years. I used to put such pape!'S away, but 
I had so many papers-! 'vas paymaster for th:-tt school dis-
trict down there for over twenty years; I handled all the 
money and I was superintendent and paymaster of this 
\Vashington-Leesburg turnpike; and if I did not burn papers 
now and then, the old ones, I would have to move out or build 
· an addition. 
TI1e Court: . I will give yon an opportunity to look for it. 
l\1r. l{eith: If ·your Honor please, we object to the ma-
teriality of this evidence, but in order to save putting this 
Cf'Se over, we would suggest that if the Court is going to nr 
mit him to produce the contract and testify about it, that 
we take I1is evidence, and tlwn if he can find the contract, 
strike out his evidence, and substitute the con-
page 119 ~ tract for it. 
The Court: If that is agreeable to counsel, it 
is agreeable to the Court. 
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Mr. Keith: But "re object to the materiality of it all along 
the line . 
. The Court: All right, sir. 
}.fr. Connor: ~{r. ·I-Iutchinson, -the Court says you are per-
mitted to give your best recollection as to the contract. 
}fir. I(eith: I would like to know the date of it. 
By 1vfr. Connor: 
Q. Do you remember when you first went there the last · 
time you were on the farm as a tenant Y 
A. Yes. I did not have any contract with Mr. Paxton. He 
l1ad not fixed the eon tract. We moved there the first of 
January, and I think he died in February. He died suddenly, 
.and then ~Irs. Paxton employed :1\fr. Harrison as her attor~ 
lley and manager of the place. 
Q. Henry Harrison? 
A. Henry 1-Iarrison; and he made out this contract. 
Q. Was there anything said in the contract, to the best 
of your reoollection, as to whether you should, or should not, 
l1ave the right of the use of this roadway? 
A. It was not mentioned in any way. I am sure of that. 
Q. Did J\:Ir. Harrison, as manager and agent for Mrs .. 
R.achael A. Paxton, ever at any time during your occupanc.y 
·of the farm for this period of nine years, say or indicate 
anything to you to the effect that you did not have the right 
to use that road 1 
A .. No, sir, he nor anybody else ever did. 
page 120 } Q. Did you use it? 
A. Sure. vV e 'vould use it every time we went 
to town. 
Q. Did you use it for the purpose of marketing your grain 
from the farm? 
A. Yes, slr. 
Q. Hauling your grain to market? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How about when you 'vent to drive your cattle tc m·ar-
ket? 
A. We drove them right out through that road. 
Q. At that time ·what waR the c.haracter of the res.idence 
that 1\{rs. Paxton maintained and reserved on tbiA Curlheim 
estate? 
A. Wl1at about it? 
Q. What 'vas the character of it; was it an ordinary coun-
try honse? 
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A. Her residence? Q. Yes. , 
A. No, it was a finer house than the ordinary country-
house. 
Q. Would you or would you not consider it a high class 
residential property¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhat is the character of the la,vn around it~ 
A. It was a fine lawn. 
Q. In respect to attractiveness and beauty whn.t kind of a 
place was it j? 
A. It was a very pretty place. 
Q. How does it compare 'vith the other fine estates around 
through the county of Loudoun? 
page 121 ~ A. I do not know·. It was a very fine estate. 
There were fine buildings, that is, they were good 
and substantial; and it had a very pretty lawn in that day, 
laid out by a landscape gardner and fixed up. 
Q. Did you ever, at any time, during your tenancy, for the 
period of nine years, as tenant of Rachael A. Paxton, ever 
hear her say that the use of the roadway for the purpose of 
the farm, detracted in any way from her mansion house 
. and the grounds 1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Or that it was detrimental to it 1 
A. No, sir; I never heard her say a word about that. 
Q. ~Ir. Hutchinson, if you were going there to look at that 
farm with a vie'v to purchasing it, seeing tlw roadway as you 
must see it, this open and notorious roadway, would you or 
'vould you not conclude from the physical condition and 
aspect of that place, that tl1is roadway was built and main-
tained for the purpose and usc of that farm, and a part 
thereof? 
::M:r. I{eith: I object to the question. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. In the first place it 
does not specify the time to which the witness' ans,ver is cli-
rectecl. liow long has it been since this witness was on the 
farm? 
The \Vitness: A. bout 28 years. It 'viii he the first of Jan n-
ary. 
1\fr. Connor : If Y onr Honor please, I will eall another 
witness to ask if there has been any change in the location 
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of this farm, or the buildings, or the road, within 
page 122 } the last twenty years. 
~rhe Court: ·The witness has already said the 
other road was not built when he was there the last time. 
~fr. Connor: Up on the north, sir. 
The Court: The witness has already said that that road 
from "D '' to "E" was not built at that time. 
~fr. Alexander: I think, if Your Honor please, the witness 
·was referring to the road from "E" that goes over to Balls 
Bluff, the li,ederal road. That is the road the witness was 
referring to. 
The Court: I entirely misunderstood the witness. I thought 
the witness was referring to the road from "D" to "E", but 
evidently he was referring to the road on out to the river 
from Balls Bluff across the farm. 
By 1\Lr. Connor: 
Q .. Assuming that there has been no change in the locatlol1 
of this road and the buildings in reference thereto, or the 
farm, if you were going there to look at it with a view to 
purchasing it, would you or would you not consider this 
road as a necessary part and parcel of the farm, 1vir. Ifutch-
inson? 
nir. l(eith: I object to the question. 
A. Why, certainly I would consider it. 
Q. Yon would consider it necessary~ 
nir. l(eith: I object to the question on the ground that it 
is opinion evidence. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
(There was argument.) 
The Court: Asking him whether or not he would consider 
it an appertenance to the property does not 
page 123 ~ throw any light on the question that we are con-
sidering, necessity. 
By ~Jr. Connor: 
Q. Do you consider it reasonably necessary to the farm, 
l\fr. Hutc.l1inson 1 
A. It is a very much shorter route to get out to the road, 
whereas the other way would be farther around. 
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The Court: I understood he said it would be nearer. Out-
side of that, what would you consider¥ 
Q. Outside of its being a shorter route to town, do you 
consider it necessary to the farm Y 
A. I consider it necessary. I used it pretty near all the 
time. I very seldom had oc.casion to use this other road when 
I 'vas there. 
Q. I will ask you tllis, assuming as a fact that this farm 
was worth $60,000-and that is what the present owners paid 
for it-that it has a stone house upon it, of good proportions 
and dimensions, substantially built, that it would require 
something like $2,000 to $5,000 to build a road into this place 
equal to the road that has been used from the time Carlheim 
""as established, would you consider the present road as 
reasonably necessary? 
Mr. J{eith: We object to that. 
The Court: The objection is sustained. 
CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. l{eith: 
Q. ~[r. Hutchinson, when yon were living on this farm-
you lived there, I believe, about 1897-
A. Twenty-eight years ago. 
Q. vVhen you ".,.ere living there you used the 
page 124 ~ road from ~'D" to "E" shown on this map from 
time to time, did you not, out to tlle Leesburg 
and Point of Rocks road~ 
A. Yes. 
Q. This straigl1t road out f 
A. Some times I used it; yes, sir. 
Q. Is not tl1a t-
~Ir. Connor : Let him finish the question. . 
The vVitncss: I say I never used that road, but sometimes 
when I had any business ont that road I would just drive 
out. 
Q. Did you not sometimes use that road in going to Lees-
burg when tl1e w"eather was bad and the other road was 
muddy? 
A. No, but they of'ten had to come here ·when that road 
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was so full of snow that they could not get along there for 
weeks .. 
Q. The Point of Rocks road- was .a dirt road then, wasn't· 
it? 
A. Yes, sir.. 
Q. You do not know 'vhat the condition has been in late 
years in regard to having to come through 1 
A. No. . 
Q. In case of snow 1 
A. It is only when we had these big snows that the roads 
would fill up. 
Q. Did not the road through the home property also :fill · 
llp? 
A. No, sir; you could always get along there~ 
Q.. Could you .alw.ays get through? 
A. Always; you could always -get through. 
Q. You would have to shovel snow out, though, 
page 125 } sometimes 1 
A. It did not fill up like the road over yonder. 
It would run up and sometimes there would be banks, and 
·they would slope off. I don't remember that we ever shov-
~led the snow off. 
Q. Is it not a fact that in rainy weather this road from 
the farm buildings up to the pike through the home is not as 
good a road to travel as the one from '' D '' to '' E '' out to 
the Point of Rocks road, because you get a hard road there~ 
rrhis Point of Rocks road, as you know, now is a hard road. 
A. Yes. We have a dirt road out to that Point of Rocks 
road from tl1e farm buildings. It is a dirt road there, just a 
farm road. 
Q. But this road ''D" to "E", is on a good grade, and 
reasy to keep up, isn't it? 
A. You mean-
Q. Ti1at it is ·a straight road, yes, sir. 
A. It is 11ot so very hard to keep up. It is very good 
ground. 
Q. It is on a better grade than the other road to the home. 
Isn't it on higher ground? 
A. I do not see that there is much difference. 
Q. Is not this road through the home on really low ground, 
and does it not get very muddy at times f 
A. Yes, if it was much used. When we were there we 
iried to keel) nuy heavy hauling off of that road as much 
~s possible. 
Q. You tried to l{eep the heavy hauling off of it? 
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A. Yes, if we were not obliged to use it for that. 
Q. Did l\lrs. Paxton request you to keep it offt 
page 126 ~ A. No, sir; they never said anything about it.. 
Q. Is it uot a fact, ~Ir. Hutchinson, that the-
0Wner of this farm could in many places build a road leading. 
from the farm buildings to this Leesburg and Point of Rocks. 
road and not go through this home property. Is not tl1at a 
fact¥ 
A. Of course they could g·o through theer. 
Q. I mean that ·at many locations he· can make a dirt road 
just as good as the road through this home property, leading 
from the farm buildings out to the Point of Rocks road. Is. 
not that true? 
A. To the Point of Rocks road--:you mean back this way t 
Q. No, I mean tl1is Leesburg and Point of lwcks road. 
A. To come to the town of Leesburg~ 
Q. I mean right along here. Here is where the road comes: 
from the home, comes out no"r from that point "A" clear 
around to "E ". Is it not open to the o'vner of the farm to 
build a road where he pleases~ 
A. I should think so. 
Q. Connecting· these farm buildings with the pike~ 
A. To be sure. Anybody would know that. 
Q. There is not any difficulty in making such a road, is 
there~ 
A. Well, there is worse ground to go over than either out 
that way or this way. 
Q. Is it not a fact that there is from the point "G"-look 
right here where that is, from the point "G" on this map to 
the pike is practically on a ridge, and on higher ground than 
the road through here. 
page 127 ~ A. That means from back of the orchard '1 
. Q. Here, running to the farm buildings here. 
Here is the point "G" from here clown to here. 
:Mr. Alexander: That is the home buildings, 1Ir. I{eith. 
::Mr. l(eith: But I am assuming you are able to make a road 
here from "D" over to "G" and then from "G" over to the 
pike. Is there any trouble about making a road there? 
A. I don't know of any. 
Q. You do not know of any? 
A. Unless it would go across some low g-round. 
The Court: ~Ir. l(eith, we will take a recess until two 
o'clock. 
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(Thereupon, at 1:00 o'clock, a recess was taken to 2:00 
o'clock p. m. At the expiration of the recess, the Court re-
convened, and the following proceedings were had:) 
.AFTER R.ECESS. 
I. ·s. HUTCHINSON 
resumed the stand for further ·examination. 
CROSS EXAl\rliNATION (Continued). 
By ~Ir. J(eith: 
,, 
. ..:.. 
Q. I am assuming that a road can be made from "D'' to 
''G" as shown on the plat. Is it not a fact that there is one 
place only between '' G'' and this pike where there is a low 
place, and that is a pond, !Jut the road could be made to the 
west of that pond 7 
A. Yes, I suppose it could. It goes down west of this-
you mean north ·1 
Q. This is west, as I understand it-it will be about south-
west. 
A. That road would run about east and west, 
page 128 ~ would it not, across there ·1 
l\Ir. Alexander: Ilere are the compass points up here, 1\:lr. 
I-I utchinson. Fiere is north, south, east and west. 
l\Ir. ]{eith: l-Ien~ is where I was suggesting a road be put 
aeross, here, west of the pond. There is no trouble about 
making a road there, is there (t 
A. Nothing, only the ground is lower. I do not kno'v of 
any. The ground dips there. That is what I would call that 
north of the-
Q. ~f.1hat is southwest1 
A. I used to work that. 
Q. Towards Leesburg, in other words? 
A. You would put the road on the side next to Leesburg? 
Q. On the side next to Leesburg? 
A. Oh, that is different. 
Q. ~rhat is just the point I am makjng. Is there any trouble 
a bont putting that road on the side of the pond next to 
Leesburg? 
.A. I do not k11ow. I cannot think of any, sir. It has been 
a good while since I was over the field. I used to work all 
over it. 
Q. Is there any difficulty or especial expense about making 
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a road like this road that is used from the farm buildings to 
the pike; in other words, is not that just an ordinary dirt 
road? 
A. Yes, sir; that is a dirt road. 
Q. There is no special difficulty or expense about a road 
of that sort, is there? 
A. It was only a dirt road the last time I was 
page 129 ~ over it. I do not know that it is different now. 
Q. You have not yet answered my question. 
Is there any difficulty or expense much about malting a road 
of that sort 1 
A. Oh, there is expense. 
Q. vVould not plowing a furrow on each side of the pro-
posed roadway and using it a little while make you about as 
good a road as there is now between the farm buildings and 
the pike? 
A. I believe I would rather use the road as it is, but I can-
not recall any very serious trouble in .going across there. 
Q .. There is no question about operating that farm without 
using this road through the home property, is there? 
A. They 'vould have to have a road or go a long way 
around. 
Q. You could go from either '' D'' to '' E'' or make a ne'v 
road out to the pike, couldn't you~ 
A. Yes-"D" to "E"-what is that? 
Q. You could either use that road or make a new road 
somewhere in here 1 
A. Yes. The trouble is-
Q. On the line bordering on the pike? 
A. The only thing· is you would be further from town. 
Q. You would he further from town but you would have a 
better road to travel over; you 'vould have the pike instead 
of a dirt road. 
A. Yes, it would be a better road. 
Q. The question is, is there any difficulty about operating 
that farm, even though yon could not use that road that leads 
throug·h the home property? 
page 130 ~ A. Of course they could put a way out through, 
you could make a road ont that way. It depends 
on where it would ·run. how far it would go the other side of 
that gate. This all fills np with sno·w sometimes in winter .. 
I have seen it so yon eould not get through there for a 
week. 
Q. Which fills up ·with snowf 
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A. The pike. That road used to come through the farm 
:some time. 
Q .. But now that the state is operating the Point of Rocks 
.and Leesburg pike and cleans the snow off promptly, that 
.condition is removed, isn't it 1 
A Yes, to an extent. 
Q. I come back then to the question, is there any difficulty 
.about operating that farm, even though you did not use the 
1·oad that is now used through the home property. 
A. I do not see any. If there is another -road-
Q. A-nd you admit you can make another road? 
A. Of course you can make a road. 
Q. That. is all. 
· RE-DIRECT EXA1vliNATION. 
Bv ~Ir. Connor : 
·Q. 1\fr. Hutchinson, you say yon have not hPen on this 
place for twenty years? 
A .. I have not lived there. I have been on it. 
Q. Have you ever gone over the. situation with a view to 
forming any judgment or opinion as to the location of a 
roadf 
A. No. 
Q. Other than this one? 
A. No, I never have thought about such a thing .. 
page 131 } Q. You never thought of such a thing? 
A. It 11as been twenty-eight years since I lived 
there, since I farmed this place, and, of course, I cannot re-
. member just the condition of some parts of this field. It is 
low and dips do·wn in places. I have hauled corn and stuff 
over it. 
Q. Do yon rcmemher whether or not there is a very de-
cided depression in \vhich water stands in damp weather ·he-
tween the barn and the orchard along tl1at line of fence going 
from the barnyard gate from "D" to "G''? 
A. That nsccl to be a four-acre plat between the stable of 
this home and the barnyard down there. I would not be sure 
whether it is there or whether the line runs there now, but 
there used to he a four-acre lot tl1at 'vas farmed right along, 
.and we nsed to use it for turning lambs out, and so forth. 
Q. Do yon remember that. some distance to the wes~ of this 
lJarnyard gate tlwre is a decided basin or depression in the 
ground where wn ter stands~ 
A. Yes; I have an indistinct recollection of that.; but there 
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are several of these basins about that farm where the water,. 
when it would rain, they would fill up, and in one field, just 
the south side of this, it would get waist deep before it would 
run off. 
l\Ir. Keith: vVait a minute. The witness' testimony does. 
not mean .anything by saying "here" and "there". That 
does not go in the record. He does not mean to say that that· 
is on the line from '' D ' ' to ' ' G' '. 
The Witness : No, I do not mean to say that, 
page 132 ~ because I do not remember it. 
Q. You do not remember~ 
A. No. 
Q. Do you remember iha t big pond down there Y 
A. Yes, I remember that all right. 
Q. According to the conformation of the land surround-
ing th.at pond, is there not a very decided basin between 
this point here a11d out to the road that you would have to· 
bridge and grade ·1 
A. On the north side of that line running by the pond or 
through the pond into that road, this line down here, and 
down in there is a good, deep wet land where the overflo"r 
from this pond wol.llcl keep it wet; but up here I cannot say. 
l\Ir. Keith: A.t this point I wish to call attention to the 
fact that the witness is pointing to the south line of the 
Carlheim strip 'vhile lw is testifying, and the pond about 
which he is testifying is over near the Point of Rocks road 
about half a mile distant. 
The Witness: The pond is just north of the line, the one 
I am talking about. Th8re are two ponds. There is a little 
one on the south side. I have no reference to that at all. I 
am talking about the other, the big pond, where they get ice 
over there right north of the line, and that is the one I un-
derstand is in direct line 'vith the road that if they make 
would run across there. 
By 1fr. Connor:: 
Q. Then you could not make a road without going through 
these depressions, those basins. Is that right, l\Ir. Hutchin-
son, according to your best recollection? 
page 133 ~ .A. Or else yon would have to go around. 
Q. If you went around it, you would have to 
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l1ave a winding road, and cut up your field in every direction, 
'vouldn 't you 1 
A. Yes. I can't remember just how the land !ies between 
that point and the line from there running southwest. That 
is where you would run to get to the road to get out any-
where near this outlet, the present outlet. 
Q. The point I am making here, :Mr. Hutchinson-
A. The land is lower over there, because it runs across 
this road that they are using when you get toward the gate 
along where there used to he a little grove the water ·would 
creep over there and go down over this particular land; but 
I don't remember that it stood there. 
Q. I did not understand whether in answer to a question 
of ~ir .. Keith's you stated whether this new road could be 
built without difficulty or 'vith difficulty. vVhat did you say 
about that~ 
1\Ir. I{eith: The \Vitness said that it could be built witll-
out difficulty and without much expense. 
r:rhe "Titness: I said it could be built. I do not know what 
kind of difficulty you mean. There would be some, of course. 
If there is wet land, you have got to make it good by grading 
or some means, and the use of culverts. That is the only 
way I ever could get through in working roads. 
:Mr. Connor: 'rhat i; all that I have to ask ~lr. Hutchin-
son. 
HE-CROSS EXA~IINATION. 
By nfr. I{eith : 
Q. 1\Ir. Hutchinson, it seems to me that it has 
page 134 ~ been so long since you have been on the farm 
that yon could not say without going- on the 
ground whether there is any depression in the land from "D" 
to "G" or how that would interfere with building a road from 
''D" to "G". 
A. "])" to "G?' is where? 
nfr. Connor: 'rhat is the line back of the orchard, 1\Ir. 
lTutchinson, and runs back of the orchard on the Carlhei1n 
place. 
nf r. I{eitll: I say without going on the ground you could 
not say whether there is any depression in that line which 
would prevent building a road. 
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A. It seems to me that back here is a little lower than it 
is on the two ends. I don't remember that there was any-
thing serious there. That is all. I have not been on the farm 
for twenty years or more. 
(The witness was excused.) 
Thereupon 
R.OGER D. SHROY 
was called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and hav-
ing been first duly sworn, was examined, and testified as 
follows: 
DIR.ECT EXAl\fiNATION. 
By 1vlr. Connor: 
Q. ~Ir. Shroy, where w·ere you born and raised? 
A. Right ii1 Loudoun County. 
Q. How with reference to the town of Leesburg? 
A. Within about ten miles of Leesburg, I reckon. 
Q. How long have yon known the estate of Carlheim? 
A. Since I was a boy. 
page 135 ~ Q. Were you ever a tenant upon that farm f 
A. Yes; sir. 
Q. For how long? 
A. Ten years. 
Q. vVhen did )rour term begin f 
A. In 1910. 
Q. And when did you vacate? 
A. 1920. 
Q. I will shovl you a typewritten contract-
A. Yes, sir; that is my contract. 
1\ir. Connor: I offer this in evidence, if your Honor please. 
1\fr. Keith: We object to it as immaterial. 
The Court: Without consuming the time to read that whole 
contract you are introducing not for the purpose of showing 
that there is no restriction on the right of way by showing 
that there is nothing of that sort in the contraet. It will be 
admitted, for that purpose, but let us save the time of read-
ing it. 
1vir. Connor: It is about like the contract that was read 
this morning. 
The Witnes: I think they copied that one. At least 1\Ir. 
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.Howser came down to get it, and I think it is the same con-
tract. 
By 1\{r. Connor: 
Q. :.Mr. Shroy, who was the owner of the property during 
your period of tenancy? 
A. 1\tirs. Pa.xton. 
Q. 1\1rs. Rachael A. Paxton! 
:page 136 } .A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you please state whether or not during 
.the whole period of your tenancy of ten years, you and Mrs. 
Paxton considered the use of this roadway as a part and par .. 
.eel of the farm? 
A. Yes, sir; always used it. 
~Ir. J(eith: We object to the question, as to what. Mrs.. 
Paxton considered. 
The Cour.t: I sustain the objection. State what use you 
made of it .during that ten years~ 
The Witness : I used it in every ·way going and coming, 
.and hauling everything. I always used that road all the time 
-all the ten years I was there. 
Q. At any time during your tenancy did Mrs. Paxton, or 
:any agent for her, ever indicate to you by manner or word) 
that you did not, as a matter of right under the contract~ 
have the right to use this roadway~ 
A. No, sir. 
Mr. Connor: N o,v, if Your I-Ionor please, I submit-
The Court : 'The Court will draw its own conclusions as 
to what 1\:Irs. Paxton considered about it. I just want to 
know what was done and what was said, if anything. 
1\fr. Connor: And the manner in which they dealt with 
it. 
By 1\ir. Connor: 
Q. I will ask this question: did 1\:frs. Paxton and you, as 
la11dlady and tenant, use that roadway as a part and parcel 
of the farm, ·and as a necessary incident to its use and enjoy·· 
ment~ 
page 137 } The Court: I sustain your objection bert>l'e 
you make it, 1\Ir. Keith. 
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Q. ~Ir. Shroy, did you ever have any conversation with 
~Irs. Paxton with respect to the road and its use in connec-
tion with the farm t 
A. Yes. 
Q. vVill you please state-
~Ir. Keith~ I object to that-you better finish the question~ 
Q. Will you please state to the Court how the conversation 
came up, and the substance of it, to the best of your recol-
lection, and when it was made, and where~ 
~Ir. Keith: I object to any conversation with ~Irs. Paxton .. 
The "\V'itness: I just can't give you the very day, but I 
can tell you-
The Court: One moment. 
The "\Vitness: \Vhat was-
The Court: One moment. This witness filed his affidavit 
in the case, did he not 1 
~Ir. Connor: Yes, sir. 
The Court: Is this the same conversation stated in that af-
fidavit¥ 
Mr. Connor: Yes, sir. 
The Court: I will permit you to state it. 
~Ir. l(eith: "\Vhat is the conversation~ 
The Court: The conversation set forth in the affidavit filed 
in the case. 
:Mr. I{eith: I would like, if Your Ifonor please, just to make 
this point on that, that anything that 1\Irs. Paxton said 'vith 
regard to the use of the road-I think the affi-
page 138 ~ davit says that she expected the use of that road 
to continue indefinitely. That is what l\ir. Shroy 
said in his affidavit. I say that if the purpose of introducing 
this evidence to sho"r that 1\Irs. Paxton in .that conversation 
showed a different intent from the one evidenced by her will, 
the evidence is inadmissible. . 
The Court: I think your position is correct about that. In 
the view of the Court on this matter, your "'hole question 
is upon the .construction of that will, because the powers of 
the Executors are outlined in the will, and they could not be 
any more, and they could not be any less. 
Expressions of the testa tor are admissable in certain cases 
where the validity of a will is under contest, and the mental 
capacity of the testator to make a will is the issue before the 
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Court. There expressions of the testator and conversations 
are aclr:pissahle as bearing upon that question: I do not know 
of ahy other case of the construction of a will where the 
prior statement of a testator or testatrix would be admissable. 
However, the Court 'vould be glad to have you present any 
authority sustaining a different position. 
(There was discussion between Court and counsel of va-
rious authorities.) 
The Court: The Court does not understand that that case 
(Scott versus J.U oore) is authority for the proposition for 
which you content, l\:Ir. Connor. ~rhe opinion of the testator 
or grantor js the thing to be ascertained, but it does not say 
that you should ascertain it in that manner. It seems to 
me you arc confined to the deed, or to the will, as the case 
may be, in ascertaining the intention, and that 
page 139 ~ parole testimony on that point is inadmissable. 
The Court, therefore, will sustain the objection. 
By J\IIr. Connor: 
Q. J\iir. Shroy, the Court will not permit you to tell what 
l\:Irs. Paxton said about this road after she had made her will. 
Did you, in this conversation with her, discues anything 
about buying this property1 
A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. In· that conversation did she state whether or not-
Mr. I<eith: Ask him what she stated. 
Q. Did she state anything about the road~ 
~Ir. Keith: If Your Honor please, if they are trying to 
get into this evidence throug-h another door, so to speak, it 
is just as inadmissa.ble, no matter in what connection she 
said it, if she said anything bearing upon the use of that road, 
and this witness is undertaking to testify to It, I submit, sir, 
it is inadmssablo. 
The Court: Tho Court snstans the objection, sir. 
(Further argument between 1\Ir. Connor and the Court.) 
By !:Ir. Connor: 
Q. Did you ever have any discussions or negotiation with 
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Dr. Orr, as the executor. of the estate of 1\irs. Rachael A. Pax-
ton, with a view to purchasing this farm T 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you tell the Court whether or not you were ever n. 
bidder upon this farm~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. When was it? 
A. I can't recall the date, but it was the first 
page 140 ~ time it was offered for sale right here in front of 
the court house. 
Q. You mean at the public sale 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you recall whether it was a month of April, or the 
spring of 1923? 
lvlr. I{eith: April, 1923, was the date. 
A. I don't remember the date. I kno'v it was in the spring. 
Q.. Were you present when any announcement was made 
by the executor as to what constituted the farm~ 
A. I was out on the farm. 1\{r. (Orville Booth) was bid-
ding, and asked Dr. Orr and the other gentleman, Mr. Adsit, 
a bout this road, and he said: ''This road goes to the farm ; 
right of way over that road goes in the with farm;'' and he 
- said: "I guarantee you that," he said: ''We will absolutely 
. guarantee that." I said that I just wanted to know that, 
and Mr. Saunde~s was standing there, and I asked him; I 
said: "Mr. Saunders, you heard what Dr. Orr said " 
1\{r. Keith: I move to strike out that evidence on the 
ground that Saunders did not have any right to-
The Court: There is no question about that. 
lvir. I<eith: That Saunders had no right to control any-
thing- about that road. 
The Court: The vie'v that the execTJtor took o£ that wili 
is not evidence. · 
lvlr. Connor: All rigl1t. 
The vVitness: Of course I just asked tlwm 
page 141 ~ that for, of course, I wanted to kno,v, you know. 
Bv ~Ir. Connor: 
·Q. Were yon present when a public announcement as to 
this road was made when the farm was offered here for pub-
lic sale~ Did you I1~nr the announcement Y 
A. Yes, sir.· 
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Q. vVhat was that public announcement7 
A. I could not answer it now to save my life. 
Mr. Keith: The same objection to this entire line of testi-
mony. 
Ivfr. Connor: (Reading.) .A.nd my said executors are here-
by authorized, empowered, and directed, to sell all of my 
property, both real and personal, either at public or private 
.sale, at such time, and upon such prices, and upon such terms, 
.as they may deem to be for the best interests of my estate. 
No,v, then-
1vir. Keith: That is the residue of the property, however. 
lVIr. Connor: That is the residue of the property, exactly. 
lVIr. Keith: That is right. That did not refer to this fifty 
:acres. 
A-Ir. Connor: Exactly. Is it not relevant to show that the 
executors considered this road as part-
The Court: Do you content that under that will the execu-
tors had the power to burden the fifty acres~ 
~1r. Connor: No, sir. 
(There was further argument.) 
The Court: The Court thinks that the evidence is not ma-
terial, but the Court will admit the evidence to be considered 
:as a circumstance. Go ahead, sir. 
page 142 ~ l\ir. Connor: 
Q. Did Dr. Orr and Nlr. Adsit ever in the pri-
vate conversation with you discuss with you as to whether 
or not this road was a part of the farm and went with itT 
A. Yes, sir. 
1fr. Keith: We a!'e objecting to all this line of evidence. 
A. That 'vas after the sale over in Dr. Orr's office. 
Q. '\That did you go over to Dr. Orr's office for? 
A. They wanted to go over there and add a little more on, 
:and wanted me to take the farm. 
Q. Do you recall what was the highest bid made for this 
farm at the public offering? 
A. I do not know whether H was $58, or $59, or $59.5(), 
was my bid. I do not know whether it was $59 or $59.50. 
Q. Did anybody bid higher than you 1 
A. No, sir. 
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Q. ~t!r. Shroy, are you familiar with the conformation of 
the land and the topography of it-I mean whether or not 
there are any depressions or hills, and so forth, on this field 
back of the barn running out to and bordering on the pike ol 
A. I think so. I plowed them and worked them all the. 
time I was there-ten years. 
Q. Do you kuo'v how that road was used in connection 'vith 
the. farm in September,. 1925, last year~ 
A. Sure. 
Q. I-low was it used~ 
A. It was used as a road to the farm all the time. 
Q. During your ten years did you use any 
page 143 ~ other road as a means of outlet or inlet to this: 
farmhouse here? 
A. No, sir. I never used any other road unless I would 
go out the back way when I went out the Point of Rocks-
! would use that road then. 
Q .. \Vhich road are you talking about¥' 
A. The road down to the ]\file Hill gate. . 
Q. From the barnyard gate in a straight line to the Fed-
eral road~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court : Is that "D" to "E "¥ 
:Mr. Connor: Yes, sir, from "D" to ''E". 
The Witness: I never used that road when I was going· to 
Leesburg~ because I had to go around through the barnyard 
and I never went that way with any car or wagon, or any-
thing like that. 
Q. For a tenant upon that farm. where is the bulk of his 
hnsiness connections and relations 1 
A. I suppose Leesburg. 
Q.. With the outside world? 
A. Here in Leesburg. 
Q. In the town of Leesburg? 
A. YeF:. sir. 
Q. \\7here did you market your grain while you lived on 
that place? 
A.. Leesburg. 
Q. What road did you nse in hauling it? 
A.. I always used this road for everything, right in here. 
Q. Did you handle any cattle while you werP 
pag~ 144 ~ on that farm! 
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lVIr. ICeith: He said he used it for every purpose. Why 
·waste more time on that1 
Mr. Connor: .All right, sir. 
Q. Do you recall, now, 1\Ir. Shroy, whether there 'vere any 
basins or depressions between the barnyard gate here and 
the corner of that three-acre lot up there, going along the 
line of the fence that separats this field from the barnyard 1 
A. You mean up the fence from the barnyard from ~Irs. 
Paxton's house~ 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes, sir. There is a low place along in there, where 
·water stands pretty near all summer long, along by that fence. 
Q. Along by that fence? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the extent, or area, of that basin in there, where 
the 'vater stands, you say, nearly all summer long~ 
A. It has water in there-! suppose 25 or 30 yards out 
from the fence. Of course, right from the fence twenty steps 
1vater stands. On a lot of it it don't stand. 
Q. vVoul<l it be practical to build a road from that gate 
along that fence up here to this corner of the orchard with-
out considerable expense in filling up a basin or grading? 
A. No, sir. You wotild have to fill that up. 
Q. \Vhat is the conformaiton of the land from that corner 
if you were to build a road out this way or out this way to 
the turnpike 1 Is there any other basin or wet place down 
· there1 
page 145 ~ .. A. Yes, sir, there are two of them~one right 
opposite that old ice pond and one over next to 
the road. 
Q. \Vhat is the extent or area of the ice pond 1 Did you 
ever measure the ice pond, as you call it~ 
A. No, sir; I never measured it, hut there is an awful 'vet 
place runs down there. There is water standing- there now·. 
Q. Can you give the Court an idea how much~ 
A. It was deep enough to run over the pike road yester-
day. It ran across the pike. At one time I hauled pipe there, 
and they promised to put in the pipe, but they never got 
around to it, and they hauled it away. 
Q. Can you give me any idea as to the area or acreage of 
this :field that borders on the turnpike here~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. If ow many acres arc there in it f 
A. Fifty. 
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Q. vVhat is the '\Vater supply on that fifty acres of land t 
A. There is no water on it at all, only that ice pond. You 
mean in the summer time? 
Q. But as a rule it is there 1 
A. That pond' 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Every summer ·y 
A. No, sir; it was dry about two summers while I was 
there. 
Q. You were there ten years, and it was dry 
page 146 ~ only two summers while you were there! 
A. I have seen it dry about 28 or 29 years ago-, 
I "rorked there for a man, and I have known it ever since. I 
have seen it dry five or six times. 
Q. · In 30 years 1 
A. Yes, in the 3Q years. I might say seven or eight timesr 
Q. For 'vha t purpose has this field been used in connection 
with the farm mostly since you knew it 7 
A. Used for-what do you mean-just for grazing. 
Q. Grazing or cult.i va tion? 
A. Cultivation and grazing, too. I had it in corn twice 
while I was there. 
Q. "\Vhen you had cattle, where would they get 'vater~ 
A. Let them go down there. 
Q. They 'vould use that pond for water? 
A. Yes, sir, when there ·was· 'vater in it. 
Q. I understood you to tell me that there was only three 
time~ in thirty years when there was not water in it; is that 
right? · 
A. No, about ten times. 
Q. Ten times 1 
A. It has been dry eight or ten times. 
('J_ For how long a period? 
A. I do not know. Some times it would be maybe three 
or four weeks, four to five weeks, and then 'vould come a big 
rain and fill it up. 
Q. Was it ever necessary to take the cattle out of this field 
to water them somewhere else, except when the 
page 147 ~ pond was dry7 · 
A. No. When the pond went dry I would take 
them out and \Vater them somewhere else. 
Q. So then the pond is w·ater for that field? 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. And if you had a road across there-and as to this 
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10ther basin-have you had any practical .experience at build-
ing roads, Mr. Shroy 1 
A. Not a great deal. I worked quite a little on them-
llauled a lot on them. 
Q. Do you know what is the price of .ballas~ ox stone fox 
:paving purposes1 · 
A. Crushed rock 1 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhat is itf 
A. $2 a ton. 
Q. And the hauling 
A. That is the price before yon get it hauled. 
Q. Say from the Lees burg Lime Quarry-that is the only 
place here to get it, isn't it~ · 
A. Yes, sir. 
l\Ir. J{eith: If your Honor please, tl1e road involved in 
~Controversy is a dirt road, and I object to the evidence about 
building a macadam road as immaterial. 
The Court: I undei.·stand that the road involved in this liti-
gation is a dirt road, and so is the other outlet sometimes 
used really a dirt road. 
1\Ir. Connor: I want to show that it would not 
page 148 ~ be practical to build a dirt road over this route 
that they have suggested unless they did use 
:stone, because of marshes in the land, and so forth. 
The Court : All right. 
1\fr. Connor: Could you drain that basin effectually? 
~Ir. J{eith: What basin are you referring toY 
The Court: Take the line "D'' to "G" now. 
1Ir. Con11or: Yes, sir, that basin, that is. about 15 or 20 
yards west of tl1e barnyard gate, and 30 some feet, you say, 
out from the fence. 
A. Yes, sir. There is quite a lot of ·water there now, for 1 
was out tl1ere yesterday. 
The Court: There was water everywhere yesterday, was 
there notT 
The Witness: I kno,v, but it is standing everwhere. It is 
'Standing there now and has been standing there for quite a 
·while. It stands there pretty near all the time up that fence. 
· Q. "\Vould it be practical to drain that basin, :Mr. Shroy? 
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A. I do not know how you would do. it. I do not know 
where you have got fall enough to do it. · 
Q. In order to build a road there what would you have-
to do1 
A. You would have to use rock or something in there tOo 
grade it up, or dirt, something of that sort. 
. Mr. l{eith: I-Iave you stated the extent of that depression, 
the area it occupies~. 
~Ir. Connor: l-Ie said about 30 feet in extent. 
The Witness: I suppose it is 10 or 15 feet 
page 149 ~ long, and then it runs out to the fence in wet 
times. vVhen it is not real wet it does not extend 
out to the fence more than-I don't know-15 or 20 feet-
The Court: From that point on, what would you have to 
do¥ 
By 1\oir. Connor: 
Q. From "G", ~ir. Shroy-I do not know whether you are 
familiar with that plat or not-can you indicate approxi-
mately the location of that big pond t 
A. The ice pond Y 
Q. Yes. 
A. No, sir. I do not kno'v whether I could or not. 
Q. All right. We will prove it by another witness, then .. 
I will ask you 'vould it be practical to run a road in any di-
rection from the point '' G'' there 'vithout passing through 
a low, marshy place, a ·wet place, from there~ Is not the 
basin all around that point f 
A. Yes, sir; runs all the way through the field, all the way 
through from that little grove plumb down through the mid-
dle of the field there is an awful wet place, always wet, ex-
cept in summer time. 
Q. I will ask you what, in your judgment, 'vould be the 
difference between a fair market value of this farm with the 
use of this road in connection with the farm buildings, and 
·without it, if you have to go on another road 1 
1\ir. Keith: vVe object to the question. 
The Court: I will admit the evidence bearing on the ques-
tion of necessity, for what it is worth. 
page 150 } Q. vVhat difference would you say there would 
be? If you were told that this roadway did not 
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go with this farm, would you h~ve been a bidder upon the 
farm1 
A. I might have been a bidder, but it would bave made a 
whole lot of difference in my bid. 
Q. I-Iow much difference would it have made in the value 
of the farm¥ 
1\ir. I<:eith: I object to this whole line of evidence as im-
material. 
The vVitness: It would have made a whole lot of differ-
ence. 
The Court: Let him state the diffe-rence in value. 
The vVitness: It would have made at least $5,000. 
~fr. l(eith: I object to it as irrelevant, and opinion evi-
dence. 
The Witness: If they bad told me I could not use that 
road, I would have made at least $5,000 difference if I was 
going to buy. · 
Q. vVhat kind of a. home did ~Irs. Paxton, the landlady, 
maintain, while you were a tenant upon the farm, ~fr. Shroy? 
A. Just used it as a home for herself. 
Q. vVas it an ordinary country home, or a high class resi-
dential property·~ 
.. A .. It was a hig·h class article, high class. She, of course, 
used to have lots of company. 
Q. Did she ever, at any time, suggest that the use of this 
roadway by the tenants, and the farm, detracted from the 
value or the beauty of her residence proptrty? 
]\fr. J{eith: I object to that question. 
The Court: I sustain the objection. 
1\>fr. Connor: That is all I have to ask. 
page 151 ~ CROSS EXAl\IINATION. 
By ~fr. Alexander: 
Q.. 1\fr. Shroy, you say you are unable to locate that pond 
on this map? 
.A. I might locate it if I looked long enough. I don't know; 
I never looked over the rna p. 
Q. rJ~he pond is over in here somewhere. That is the gar-
den. The pond is o-ver in there somewhere. 
A. It is not marked? 
Q. No, it is not marked. Just answer this question: Look-
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ing at this map, is it not a fact that this fence up here along 
this line between the home property and these fields over 
here, this line '' D '' to '' G'' is on a backbone and drains 
both ways? 
A. You mean coming out like the other road comesf 
Q. The road down this fence line-no, sir-is it not a fact 
that this is on higher g1·ound than this road down here, this 
present road 7 
A. Which road are you talking about? 
Q. I am not talking about a road; I am talking about a 
location for a road along this fence line from "D" to "G" .. 
Generally speaking, is· not that along a kind of a backbone 
that runs through that farm T 
A. I would not think so. 
Q. Is it not a fact that this location is higher- than the 
present road after it gets into the Littlejohn-Whitmore 
property? 
A. Higher than this main road? 
Q. Higher than this road after it goes into the 
page 152 } Paxton-vVhitmore property, at the edge of the 
home property there~ 
A. No, sir ; I do not think so. 
Q. Are you sure about that? 
A. No. 
Q. 1\!Ir. Shroy, see if yqu can refresh your memory. Here 
is the fence that goes from the stables down to the gate. Ag 
·rou go in there, there is considerable slope down there, isn't 
there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And is not this right, after you get over in there you 
haYe a lower elevation than when you get in at the gate Y 
A. Are you talldng about the yard at the house T 
Q. No; I am talking about the road that n1ns up from 
the gate. 
A. Over to the other g·ateT 
Q. Up to the barnyard gate, the present road. 
~fr. I{eith: For the sake of the record indicate the pointg 
there. 
Q. '' B '' to '' 0' '. That is t11e old road you used after you 
got into the farm property after you got pa8t what Mrs. 
Paxton had f 
A. Yes. T do not In1o''T what road you mean-is that the 
roadt 
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Q. I did not say a road. Is not this fence line here on 
higher ground than this road 7 
A. The fence line ~ 
~ This fence line from '' D '' to '' G'' along the orchard and 
this field that goes over to Mile Hill 7 
A. On higher ground except in that wet. place; 
page 153} yes, sir. 
Q. Except in that 'vet place? 
A. Except in that wet place right out from the barnyard 
it is higher ground. · 
Q. And it also drains to the pike on the other side, does 
it not, toward the pike 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Down to the culvert down in the hollow between · Mile 
Hill and Half 1\Hle Point? 
A. Of course, that is all higher ground except in that wet 
place. 
Q. But, generally speaking, that is on higher ground than 
this and it is on higher ground than any part of this road, 
is it notf . 
.A. I do not know that it is. 
Q. Does it not. all slope that way? 
A. There is a little flat place there across the field. 
Q. Now, -coming here to this point "G", which is the cor~ 
ner line, is not that point located out about here somewhere? 
A. This is the c<>rner line. The pond ought to be along in 
bere somewhere. 
1\fr. Keith: 1\:Ir. Alexander, right at tl1at point, permit me 
to interrupt you to call attention to the fact that the record 
will not mean anything when we say "this pQint" and "that 
point", unless you give approximate distances and compass 
directions from indicated points. 
The Court: State the compass direction from "G,.,. 
1\ir. Keith: And the approximate distance. 
By· 1\fr. Alexander: 
· Q. 1\Ir. Shroy, this device here indicates the 
page 154 } compass points 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From U1is point "G" in what direction is that pond1 
A. Right along over in here somewhere. 
Q. A little bit west of north; is that itf 
A. Yes; it is a little north. 
Q. It goes north right out here. ·J-
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~Ir. Keith: This is east, I should say. 
Q. Here is the direction. You say that it would be north 
or probably a little 'vest of north~ 
The -Court : Ilow far from '' G'' t 
Q. How far from this point would you judge it to be, this 
point ''G''Y 
A. This is the corner of the line ; this is the corner of the 
garden, the orchard-yes, sir. 
Q. That is the corner. Here is the orchard back here. 
A. I know, but this is the corner there at that gate . 
.Q. Yes, at that gate. 
A. From that gate over to this point I suppose about 150 
yards. 
Q. And it runs down hill to that point, does it not~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As you go from this point "G" out towards the pike, 
will you try to locate on there this lo'v place that you speak 
of¥ 
A. It is right out from this point here. 
Q. There are two of them, are there not f 
A. There is one towards the pike. After you pass the 
pond, there is a hollow runs all over through 
page 155 ~ there, a wide, flat place. Then over next to the 
pike there is another one. Of course, you could 
come back away from the wet place if you wanted to and get 
back on the high ground. 
Q. That is high, well drained ground, is it not? 
A. Yes; except right out from the point where that par-
ticular place is. There is one particular place in there that 
is flat. 
Q. Is it not a fact, ~ir. Shroy, that that telephone line is, 
generally, on high ground nearly all of it? 
A. Now, you go over there and you can see better than I 
can tell you. 
Q. But I want you to tell me. 
A. I am telling you the best that I can. 
Q. Is it not a fact that it is a kind of bluff tl1at sets up 
above the roadway? 
A. ~Ir. Alexander, from this ice pond you go towards the 
pike. 
Q. N o,v, betwen tlw ice pond and Leesburg, is it not on 
high ground? 
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A. No, sir; it is not. 
Q. What part is not¥ 
A. Over there near the ice pond the1·e is a flat place. From 
there out it is high ground, and if you go down below that 
point it is high ground if you want to go through across that 
field. 
Q. But you would not go down below the pond? 
A. You would have to go around the pond either above or 
belo'v it. 
Q. Yon would not go down belo,v, but between 
page 156 } that and Lees burg. 
A. No, sir, down towards-
Q. That is above it, between there and Leesburg7 
A. Towards Leesburg. 
Q. That would be the shortest 'vay out to the pike to go 
above this, wouldn't it f 
A. It would be the shortest way. 
Q. rrhe shortest way would be right across to that bluff, 
"\VOUldn 't it f 
A. I don't care-the drain runs through there. 
Q. Is there not high ground on each side of that drain 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is the reason that you could not run your road 
around this fence just on the north side of the hedge? 
.A. I do not know whether there would be any reason or 
not. Only it 'vould be on the north side of that hedge. 
Q. Suppose you should run your road from '' G'' over here 
to the road or highway, ho'v 'vould it cut that field? 
A. It would cut it right in two in the middle. 
Q. You would 110t have to fence it, would you? 
A. ~ehat just depends. 
Q. There is no fence on this road as it is now~ 
.A.. I 'vould not have to fence it if I just cut q, road across 
there and worked across it, drug across it. 
Q.. And the road that runs now through the la:nd of Little-
john and "Thitmore is an unfenced road, is it not? 
A. Yes, sir,-you mean the road from the barn up 1 
Q. Yes. That is au unfenced road, is it not? 
page 157 ~ A. Yes, sir; right straight through the field 
cater corner. 
Q. Look at this map now and tell the Court whether you 
think there would he anv difference from here to here in the 
length of this road frori:t '' B '' to '' C' '-there would not be 
as much as a hundred feet, would there 1 
A. I do not know. That depends on whether you are com· 
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ing back or going to run straight across. It would not be 
so much difference if you were going around that hedge. That 
line circles around that .. hedge. 
Q. Then there would be some difference¥ 
A. Yes;. there would be a devil of a lot of difference. 
Q. If they were required to ·build their own road there 
''rould be no use for this present farm road~ 
The Court : "B" to "C" Y 
Q. From ''B" to "0". That road could be abandoned, 
could it not 1 
A. Of course, it could if you aren't going to let them use 
the other road. 
Q. That is what I say; and they would be saving that much 
road, would they not¥ And they would be avoiding cutting 
into that field, would they not¥ 
A. Well-
Q. What I mean is, they would not have to cut this field 
in two with this road from ''B'' to ''C''Y 
A. A part of that field goes to the liome, part of .that 40-
acre field. 
Q. This is the way it stands no,v, they would not cut any 
of that? 
A. r:rhis runs out there and across. 
page 158 ~ Q. Here is the gate. That gate could be closed,. 
could it not, in the fence between the Paxton home 
at "B" and the Littlejohn farm; that could be closed¥ 
A. If that fence is put up there, but there isn't any fence 
there now. 
Q. Well, there has got to be a fence there. 
A. I say that there is no fence there now. 
Q. That gate could be closed and this road abandoned and 
the main part of the Paxton farm would gain that much by 
it, would it notf 
A. I do '1ot know how much they would gain by it. 
Q. But they would gain? 
A. They 'vould lose that road; they would have to make a 
road somewhere else. 
Q. And w·ould that be to their advantage as far as the 
farm is concerned? 
A. Not to me, it would not. 
Q. Why would it not? 
A. Because it would not. It 'vould not to me. I haul a 
lot. It would make a lot of difference. 
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Q. Let us take this point here from '' D'' t(i) '' E ''. That 
iis the road from the barnyard off to the pike. That xuns 
1>ver much ground, does it not, out to ~Iile. HillY 
A. Not very. 
Q. 1Vhat is the matter with that.? 
A. Because it has wet places in it, soft ;places. 
Q. There are wet .places in this present -road, are there 
notf 
A. Suxe, in muddy times. I went in there yes-
:page 159 } terday with a truck from Mile Hill. It was muddy 
yesterday and I drug the axle in places. 
Q. And ''1'e had not had a r.ain lik.e we had yesterday in 
years. 
A. I mean yesterday morning bef~re we had such heavy 
:rain. 
Q. It had rained all night. 
A. It did not rain all night. I was till twelve o'clock and 
it did not rain before one o'clock in the morning. I went in 
there early yesterday morning. 
Q. What do you mean by ''early yesterday morning"1 
A. About half-past eight. 
Q.. And it had been raining ·aU night, had it ;notf 
A. It rained from one o'clock. 
Q. The streams 'vere up generally from one o'clock on, a·s 
they usually are in rainy weather? 
A. I went through hefore it rained so hard Saturday, .and 
then I had to go in low gear iu one piace. 
Q. That is on this road here? 
A. That is on the road from the Mile Hill gate in. 
Q. And there has nothing been done to it, has there? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And it would not take much fixing to fix that road up, 
would itT 
A. He probably could make a road out of it. 
Q. There is not even a 'drain on it Y 
A. No, sir; no drain on it. 
Q~ Is not the difference between the use of this road 
through the Home and the road out to Mile Hill 
page 16-0} simply a matter of c.onveniencet 
A. Out to whatY 
The Court~ Out to ~Iile Hill. "D" to "E". 
Q. Out to l\£ile Hill, tl1e line "D" to "E ". Then they get 
on the pike and come to Leesburg; and the use of the road 
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from '~A'' to '' 0'' out, the present road, the road you al-
ways use-the difference between the use of the two roads, 
is nothing more than a matter of convenience, is it' 
A. There is a whole lot of difference in the distance when. 
you go to ~Iile Hill and then come in .. 
Q. It would take but a very few minutes longer to go to 
lVIile Hill and around the pike, would it not¥ 
A. After you got to the pike you could- . 
Q. Could you not get out to the pike if you had some kind 
of a road over the fields here~ 
A. I do not see why you could not. 
Q. And it would be just a little difference in timet 
A. It would cost something to build it. 
Q. How much would it cose to build a dirt road like they 
have now from this point "D" to "E" t 
A. lVIr. Alexander, there are those two wet places in this 
road.· Right down from the barnyard gate to the. corn house 
is one 'vet place. 
Q. It is not a place that could not be drained, is it? 
A. No; I reckon you could drain it; you have fall enough 
to drain it, but there is a wet place there, and then over there 
there is another wet place. You can drain the other place 
by ditching. 
Q. And not much ditching at that' 
page 161 ~ A. It would take a right smart little piece. 
Q. Yon say that you never have used this road 
from "D" to "E" out to the pike? 
A. I have used it when I 'vent out there hauling some-
thing out there to Lucketts or out on the pike towards the 
Bluff. I used it to haul wood in from Ball's Bluff for ~Irs .. 
Paxton. 
Q. How much of this farm fronts on that Ball's Bluff 
road? 
A. How much fronts on the Ball's Bluff road 1 
Q. Yes. On the government road from 1\'Iile Hill. 
A. All of it from the pike from back to the Bluff. 
Q. There is at least a mile of it, is there not¥ 
.. A .. There is a little over a mile. 
Q. And taking it all together, the present owners of this 
farm have more than two miles fronting on a road, have they 
not? 
A. They have got from the gate plumb off around to the 
river. 
Q. All the ""ay down to Ball's Bluff? 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And it is over two miles? 
A .. It is a little over two miles. 
The Court : Is that a macadam road i 
~rhe Witness: vVhatf 
The Court : Is that a macadam road 1 
The Witness: No, sir. 
Q. It is better than this farm road f 
A. No; it is terrible, the cross road is. 
J 
page 162 ~ Q. But it is better than this farm road, is it 
not? 
A. If you keep the farm road scraped and worked down 
it is a pretty good road. I used to scrape it every week and 
never had any trouble. 
Q. You scraped it every weekj 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And it required that much attention, did it notf 
A. I had my OV{Jl car there and I wanted a pretty good 
road, and scraped it. 
Q. 1\nd you were willing to scrape the road to get a good 
roadf 
1\. Yes, sir; I admit I run a truck over it pretty often. 
Q. This road from the front gate, from this point here 
''A'', around to the ~Tile Hill is all state highway, is it not, 
all this black is state highwayY 
A. Yes, sir, from the first gate plumb on around is state 
highway. 
Q. And more than another mile fronts on the cross roads V 
A. Yes, sir, to Ball's Bluff. 
Q. ~rhere are g·a tes from every field out clown to that 
Ball's Bluff roacl1 
A. Yes, sir ; I think there are. 
Q. And the Government is required to keep them there·? 
A. Yes, sir; they have got to l{eep them up. 
Q. You say that 1\frs. Paxton never objected to your using 
this road to do your hauling over f 
A. No, sir. I never heard of her making any until this 
was brought up. 
Q. Yon remember when corn was $10 a bushel, 
page 163 ~ do you not f 
A. Yes, sir; I reckon so. 
Q. Do you remember hauling a big crop of corn out of 
there? , 
A. I always hauled a pretty good crop. 
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Q. Does not that refresh your recollection so that you can 
tell me whether Mrs. Paxton did not come to you about using 
that road to haul all that corn over and request you to go 
around the other wayf 
A. No, sir, positively. 
Q. Positively f 
A. Positively, Mrs. Paxton never o.Pened her mouth to me 
in her life about that road. . 
Q. You do not deny that you did haul corn out the other 
road to Leesburg-over the road '' D'' to '' E''? 
A. I might have. I do not know whether I did or not. I 
might have went out th~re a few times. I don't know. I 
hauled all the wood from the Bluffs over that road. We came 
down the Bluff road and came in that way, because it was 
nearer than to go all the way around and then come in. But 
I do not think I ever hauled anything out over that road to 
Leesburg, for it is a heap farther around. I hauled all the 
time and Mrs. Paxton never once mentioned anything to me 
about hauling over that road, never in her life. 
Q. Mr. Shroy, speaking of the usefulness of this farm, it 
would he worth something to the fa1w. to have its own road, 
would it not 
A. It would be a whole lot more to me to have it like 
it is. 
page 164 ~ The Court: Answer the question, Mr. Shroy. 
Q. Would you not consider it of advantage to have your 
own road out from the farm, a road that you could control 
rather than to have to use a road that went through another 
person's place and ha-\re to be responsible for the gate on 
.... two places f 
Q. ·vv ell, I don't kno·w. 
Q. Something you coulcl exercise dominion over entirely 
and control absolutely? Would not that be worth something 
to tl1at farm as against having to go through somebody else's 
land and open and close gates Y 
A. That just depends on where the road would go to and 
where you would run out at. 
Q. W eli, even tl1is road from '' D'' to '' E ''. 
A. I do not see why. 
Q. You have not lived out there since automobiles have 
eo me into general use? 
A. Out "rhere? 
. I Q. Out at the Paxton place. 
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The Court : Answer the question, witness ; do not a,sk one. 
The Witness: He asked me if I had lived out there-
The Court: Ans,ver the question. 
'Q. Since automobiles have come into general use. 
A. Of course I have. 
Q. You moved away from there in 1920! 
A. Yes, sir. I had a car when I was there. 
Q. Prsicely, but a lot more people have cars now, do they 
not¥ 
A. I guess so. 
page 165} Q. There are about four or five times as many 
people who have cars now, are there not Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Were you ever bothered with any parldng nuisance on 
this road 1 
A. Thi~ other road, the main road? 
Q. The road coming around there. Was there any park-
ing on this road through there 1 
A. Yes, the public used to come in there. 
Q. Did you have any trouble with them? 
A. I have seen people walking in there. I ne·ver saw them 
parking there. 
Q. I am talking about parking. 
A. No, sir. I never saw automobiles parked there. I have 
seen people walking alongside of the road.· 
Q. You do not know whether people park along the road 
there or not? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. If you had full control of the road you would not be 
bothered \vith it if you were living- there¥ 
A. I do 110t know as I would like to be. 
The Court: 1vir. Shroy, did you say that you were over 
that road yesterday? 
The Witness: I went up to the Mile Hill gate and went in. 
The Court : Did you go over the road to the barn or from 
the ).\,file I-Iill gate Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court : vVhat did you use? 
page 166} The Witness: A truck, a two-ton truck. 
The Court: What was the occasion of your 
using t.ha t road yesterday f • · 
The Witness: Because I did not want to cut this other one 
up. I can tell you that is the reason I went around there. 
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I had a big, heavy truck and I had a load of hogs on and I 
did not want to cut the other one up. 
The Court: And it had been raining all night~ 
The Witness: Yes, sir. 
By ~Ir. Alexander: 
Q. Those hogs were coming from the farm f 
.A.. Yes, sir. 
Q. A.s a part of the farm hauling, ·Nas it not r 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You did not want to cut the other road up 1 
A. I would not say that I could not have used the other 
road, but I had a big, heavy load and it woul<.l cut aln1ost any 
road. I drug the axles going out. 
Q. You did not have any doubt abont your ability to get 
throug·h this present road through the Home, did you, yes .. 
terday? 
A. 'No, indeed. I could have ·went in there. 
Q. Could you have got through there t 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But you would l1ave cnt it all up! 
A. Yes, if I had gone in there. 
Q. And the next man going in there 'vould have something 
terrible to contend with¥ 
A. It would have tore it all up with chains on. 
page 167 ~ I could have went in all right. 
R.E-DIRECT EXANIINATION. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. 1\fr. Alexander asked you about the elevated land upon 
\vhich that line of electric poles \Vas erected. \Vill you in-
dicate to the Court how that land out there at that point 
comes down upon the road, whether there is any elevation 
above the roadway, and if so, ho'v much? 
A. ~Ir. Connor, I told ~fr. Alexander, if the pond is here, 
there is no way of getting across that field except to go across 
that \vet place. 
Q. When you get out to the road, is there, or is there not, 
elevated land, land elevated six or seven feet above the high-
way all along? Is there not a big bank and would you not 
have to put in a great big .culvert there? 
A. Yes, sir; it is higher, that along the road. You have 
got to go around t.hat wet place. Then it is level prett:v 
near. 
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Q. If you followed this road from "D" to ''G" and then 
the hedge fence around your boundary between these two 
properties and come out through at the gate, what is right at 
the gate there that adds to the beauty and effectiveness of 
this entrance 1 · 
A. There is a grove there. 
Q. A grove? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And if you come out through there what would be neces-
sary in order to get out to the public road 1 · 
A. You would have to cut that grove down 
page 168 ~ without you go around it. You could go out 
around it. 
Q. Of course, by zig-za.g-ging and sasheying· across the 
field~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. J\ilr. Alexander made quite a point, as he seemed to think, 
that this road here would divide a field-
l\fr. Keith: You mean "B" to "C"Y 
Q. From" B" to" C", divided a field of Mr. Littlejohn and 
~Ir. Whitmore. I-Io\v much acreage is on the north side of 
that road in that field? How does that cut it up, and how 
much acreage is there there? 
A. I do not know how much the Home has got there. There 
are three acres on that side of the road and the balance is on 
this other side. 
Q. On this other side~ 
A. Yes, going into the house. 1\fost of the field is on the 
road on the side coming· down. The -gate is there. That land 
goes do\"\"'11 from the orchard and I think it is n fact that the 
surveyor the line now extends thirty yards to the east of 
that gate-here is the new division line and the property in 
there belongs to the Home, that land in there. It takes thirty 
yards about. 
Q. There would be seven acres there and thiR road just 
crosses the corner of it. 
Q. And if you were to build a road from here out to that 
road there-
1\fr. J{eith: ''From here to there'' does not mean anything 
in the record. 
page 169 ~ Q. Well, from ''G" to the line h1dicated by 
:Mr. Alexander is practical to make a road as good 
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as the one in question; how would this divide this fifty-acre 
field relative to the acreage t 
A. You mean the sixty-acre field along the pike 1 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. It 'vould cut it about in two. 
Q. Then you would have two fields of thirty acres where 
there is less than seven now Y 
A. Not seven. Not more than five, I guess. 
Q. Not more than five? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. If the road 'vere projected from "G" out to the public 
road, would that leave any water at all on the thirty acres 
"rhere the cattle would drink in the summer time if the road-
way were fenced 1 
A. No, sir; not in one field it would not. 
Q. If you were to put a roadway here as indicated at the 
point "D", how would you come around to get into your 
home? How many barnyards, if any, would you have to pass 
through? 
A. You would have to come through-well, there are three 
barnyards; but, of course, when I was there I never used 
this one as a barnyard. I used to drive in there all the 
time. 
Q. You would have to go through a big barnyard. How 
many barnyards are there now 1 
A. You could get through one of the barnyards in sum-
mer, bnt you could not get through there in the winter time. 
Q. Yon could not get through the barnyard in 
page 170 ~ the winter time? 
A. No. 
Q. How many barny~rds are t11cre surrounding this house f 
A. Three. 
Q. Threet 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. How did you go in your car, from "B" up to the house 
there? 
A. From "B 1 ' up to ~irs. Paxton's house? 
Q. No, to the farm house or to the dwelling house. 
A. Oh, no, right on this road. 
Q. Right up on this road. Now, then-
A. Came right from that gate right straight on to the housP. 
a11d down to this other gate. 
Q. And up here t 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. And this road was .built with reference to that farm 
llousef 
A. Yes, six. 
Q. And if we were to start from the hous·e in a car you 
-would ha v:e to go through two barnyards, or three, would 
:you not? 
A. Well, there are three there. 
Q. Well, is that really .a barnyard there next to the house? 
A. Yes, sir. You haYe to use it to water your horses, and 
you have to use it to let the horses in one other stable. You 
can get your horses in the baclr barnyard through one side 
of the stable, but you can't get them through there except 
through this barnyard into the house. 
:page 171 } The Court: What would be the necessity of a 
fence on the road that was built from "G" out 
to the pike~ Would there be any Y 
The Witness: I would not think so; I would not think you 
would have to fence it. 
The Court: .Stand aside. 
Thereupon, 
W. C. WHITMOR~ 
cQne of the defenda11ts, was called as a witnes son pehalf ot 
the defendants, and having been first duly sworn, was ·ex-
amined and testified as follows-: 
DIRECT EXA:ftiiNATION. 
By ~1:r. Connor : 
Q. Mr. Whitmore, where do. you live? 
A. Leesburg. 
Q. Are you any relation to J. S. Whitmore, the defendant 
ln this case¥ 
A. Yes, sir, brother. 
Q. What is your business and profession? 
· A. I am in the insurance business now. 
Q. "\Vhat was it before you went into the insuran-ce b'tisl-
nessT 
A. Surveying and engineering. 
Q. Are you f·amiliar with this Oarlheim estate and this 
road in controversy here 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
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Q. Have you been out here making any measurements, or 
to. look over the topography of the land and farm with a 
view to locating another roadway 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Are you familair with this plat, Exhibit No. 6, filed 
·with the bill? 
page 172 ~ A. I have seen it; yes, sir. 
Q. Have you viewed the land back of this barn 
and to the· east of it and to the south of it Y 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVhat, approximately, is the acreage of this farm back 
of and east of this farm house~ 
... L\... Both east and south of the farm house? 
Q. Yes, \vith reference to the road that projects all the way 
through the farm 1 
A. I would say all between that and the river and to the 
east of it over to the Trundle farm is five or six hundred 
acres. 
Q. vVhen were you last out on this place, ~Ir. Whitmore? 
A. I was there on yesterday. 
Q. Were you out there before this last rain, on night before: 
last? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. vVill you state whether or not you vie,ved this line from 
"D" to "G'' on this plat with reference to seeing whether 
it was practical to build a possible road there? 
A. Yes, sir; I looked over that. 
Q. Will you state whether or not there are any consider-
able depressions, or basins, along the line of tlJat fence to 
"G"-from "D" to "G"Y 
A. Yes; there is one good sized depression just west of the 
barnyards, and another one a little further on. The one 
nearest the barn is the larger one. There was water stand-
Ing in it when I looked at it. 
Q. When? 
page 173 ~ A. Sunday. 
Q. Last Sunday 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Hacl there been any big rains immediately preceding 
last Sunday? 
A. Nothing unusual, that I remember. 
Q. \Vhat was the area of that space, approximately, cov-
ered by that basin there "rhere the water was then stand-
ing? 
A. I just would have to go from memory. I did not meas-
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ure that. It looked like it might have been a hundred feet or 
more across it and it extended back from the fence quite a 
distance, probably that far .. 
Q. Would it be practical to build a roadway for automo-
biles, or wagons, and so forth, without filling that basin up 
and grading it 1 
A. You could not get through unless it was filled. 
0. vVhere is the other one1 
A. The other one was along this line. I do not recall just 
where it is. I know that there is a depression in there. 
Q. Was there water standing on it last Sunday~ 
A. I do not remember. I do not recall that. 
Q. Will you indicate on this plat as nearly as you can ap-
proximately the location of that pond there with reference 
to the point '' G" ~ 
A. It is in a continuation of this line. Is there any letter 
there? , 
Q. Yes ; tl1a t is "D ". 
A. It is practically on a continuation of the 
page 174 ~ line from "D'' to "G"; and I would put it at 
about that point there . 
. 'Wlr. Keith: Just west of the point "G" ~ 
A. Yes, sir; I can show you that on another plat if you 
want me to. 
:Mr. Connor: All right; let us see it. 
(The witness produced plats.) 
Wait a minute. l\Iaybe these gentlemen have some objec-
tion to the pia t. 
The Witness: I was just going to tell them what it is. This 
is the working plat that I made when I surveyed the fifty 
acres for the Paxton home, and in that survey I located that 
ice pond, a11d it is on this plat. 
Q. Is this the survey-did you survey the laud? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Explain this to the Court . 
. A. This is drawn to the same scale as this map here that 
has been used, and that is the ice pond as it is or was located 
at the time this survey was made. 
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Q. Have you ever taken any measurements with a view to 
sizing up the area or the extent of the ice pond? 
A. Yes, sir. It is 150 or 160 ~eet long and a little over a 
hundred feet wide. 
Q. What is the extent of the area with ref9rence to an 
acre? 
A. It is about one-third of an acre, a little over one-third 
of an acre. 
Q. Explain to the court as to the slope of the land and 
the drainage that drains into the pond. 
A. There is drainage from this. 
page 175 ~ J\!Ir. J{eith: Again, I must call your attention 
to the fact that unless directions are given the 
testimony means nothing in a written record. 
The Court : State the direction. 
Mr. Connor: Assuming ttat that is point "G" is that 
right? 
Mr. I{eith: I think that it is point "G". 
Mr. Connor: Yes, it is. This is the same map. 
J\t~r. J{eith: Certainly that ice pond is not at "G", as I 
recall it. 
J\!Ir. Connor: He said he made it at the time that he made 
this survey. 
The Witness : I do not kno,v. This line runs virtually westr 
within four degrees of it. 
Mr. J{eith: Yes, all right. 
The vVitness: And the pond is through there. 
1\Ir. J(eith: Could you indicate on there this electric light 
line? 
The Witness: I do not Imow just where that is. It goes 
in that direction somewhere. 
By Mr. Connor: WI1at is the character of the land there 
'vith regard to elevation, depression and slope from the 
point '' G'' towards the ice pond? 
A. The ·ground slopes from ''G" towards the ice pond. 
Q. To what extent? . 
A. Well, the1·e is a depression around here. It is higher-
how am I going to describe it-I would say it Is shallow val-
ley running down in that direction, down from "G" towards 
the pond. 
page 176 } Q.. From "G" on the south side 0f that pond 
would there be any difficulty in making a road 
on the south side clown to the boundary line in there of the 
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home and the farm going from point '' G'' on the south side 
of that ice pond f 1Vould you or would you not have to go 
through low and wet ground to make a road? 
A. Yes, yon would have to go on low ground if you went 
from '' G'' just south of the pond. 
Q. What was t.he condition of that low ground there with 
:respect to water on that Sunday when you went over there? 
A. There was some moisture there. 
The Court: In order to save time, ask him about the con-
tour from "G" to north of the ice pond out to the pike. 
Q. North of the ice pond out his way !9 the pike, is there 
.any depression over there that you would have. to fill in with 
.stone or something in order to get a feasible road f 
A. As I understand, you want a line coming from the pike, 
but going north of the ice pond? 
Q. Yes. 
A. Yes; you would have to cross a depression there. The 
·drainage from the pond is toward the pike from that point. 
You would have to cross it. 
The Court : How wide is the depression Y 
The Witness: '~J.1hat is a wide space in there as you go to-
·ward the pike. The pike all along there is higl1er than the 
:fields unless you would go quite a distance around diagonally 
through the field. 
Q. With respect to the elevation of the field and the road-
way unless you go out this way and turn up north 
pag-e 177 } to a considerable distance-it is lower. · 
Q. The r{)ad or the field 1 
A. The field is lower. 
Q. W11ereabouts? 
A. It is lower just after you get over the hill around the 
first bend and then there is another place that is very low 
for a long distance. 
Q. How about coming around this bend here, the first bend 
coming from Leesburg? . 
A. The first bend coming from Leesburg is 'vhat I am 
talking about. That is up here. That is lower after you go 
:around that bend down a hill and from there on for quite a 
distance the field is lower than the pike. 
Q. Ho'v about going in the line from "G" to the electric 
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light poles with the eletric light poles, I believe you said, thc:r 
came down there? 
A. The electric light poles do not come to "G". The elec-
tric light poles come to this corner. 
J\IIr. Keith: I understood Mr. Connor's question was in re-
spect to the road from '' G'' to the most practical point on 
the electric light line and thence out to the pike. 
·Q. What is the situation with respect to the elevation of 
the land and the roadway if you come out in the line of the 
electric light poles 1 
A. From "G" to build a road there follo,ving these fence 
lines around to the north side of them, it would be bad prac-
tice for a dirt road. It would be in the shade all all the time. 
It would not dry out. 
page 178 r Q. How about to the hedge fence all around 
there in the winter time when the snow came! 
A. It would be on the cold side. There would be trouble 
with snow and ice. It never was considered good practice to 
build a dirt road in the shade. It does not dry out. Cut-
ting aeross the field here from the point "G" a road can be 
built through, but you could not get, I do not believe, a straight 
road through there. It would have to wind around or go 
diagonally through the field. 
The Court: Are you through with the witness 1 
Mr. Connor: Yes, sir. 
CROSS' EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Keith: 
Q. ~ir. Whitmore, how much land, approximately, is there 
in this farm tract 'vest of the road from '' D '' to '' E'' and 
north of the line from "D" to ''G''? 
A. How is that again, sir? From west of the line, did you 
say? 
. Q. Yes, sir; that means this. 
A. Now, just roughly, you mean from this gate throug~ 
that firty acres there ? 
Q. And along the bolindary of that tract that I have in-
dicated as the Point of Hocks Highway, is it not? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. For a distance of about a mile it borders the farm, does 
it not? 
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.A. Just about. 
Q . .And that Point of Rocks Highway is an improved road 
in the state highway system, is it not? 
page 179 ~ A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You have a track of 150 acres of land lying 
adjacent to these farm buildings. As an engineer I want to 
ask you if there are not many locations that might be gotten 
for a farm road for those farm buildings on that 150-acre 
tract T I am not undertaking to say where it should be, but 
could you not get several locations for a road out there if 
you wanted to do it¥ 
A. Doubtless you could. 
Q. Is it not a fact that a farm road that does not have 
to be a very high-class road? 
A. It doeE? not have to be as high-class as a public high-
way. . 
Q. And is it not a fact that the road that is at present 
used from the farm buildings out to the pike is not a high-
class road,vay? It is nothing but a dirt road, an ordinary 
dirt road, is it¥ 
A. It is a dirt road; yes, sir. 
Q. And it is not a fact that there are also depressions 
in that dirt road at this time which make it practically im-
passable in spots during wet weather¥ · 
.A. I do not ln1o'v of it being impassable. It gets muddy. 
Q. Have you not known vehicles having to turn out of 
the road and get on the side lands in order to get alongT 
A .. No, sit; I do not know that. 
Q~ You do not know that that is true 1 You have seen it 
very much cut by vehicles going over it in wet weather, have 
you not? 
A. I have never traveled that road a great 
page 180 ~ deal. I have never seen it impassable, and I do 
not remember seeing ruts. In fact, I have been 
through there in an automobile in wet weather and I have 
found our public roads in just as bad or worse shape. 
Q. Is it not true that during this entire fall we have more 
rain than 4uring any fall anybody can remember in this sec-
tion f 
A . .".My memory 'villnot stand me on that. I do not know. 
Q. And i~ it not a fact that ·we have had a great deal of 
rain during the last three or four weeks 1 
A. We have had a great deal recently, and it has been a 
rn~yfua . 
Q. And it is not true that there have,hardly been three o1 
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four days without a right heavy rainfall in the past month 1 
A .. I do not know whether it has been as frequently as 
every three or four days or not; I didn't keep a record of it. 
Q. There is no real impossibility about making a road at 
a comparatively reasonable expense from "D" to "G" and 
thence to the pike either by the electric light line or some line, 
is there! 
A. vVhat is that question, sir~ 
(The question was read to the witness.) 
A. It is not an impossibility, but at a reasonable expense-
! would not say. I do not know how much it would cost. 
Q. To make a road as good as the present road as used 
would not require a great deal of expense, would it? 
A. It would require some. I do not know how much. 
Q. Is it not the fact that the esfimate of mak-
page 181 ~ ing a road from these farm buildings out to this 
pike here has been placed at $300? 
A. I do not know that. 
Q. You have never heard the sum of $300, then7 discussed 
as the figure at which a new road could be made as good as 
the present farm road? 
A. I heard a $300 figure mentioned, but· for what purpose. 
I do not believe I ever heard. 
Q. Who mentioned it~ 
A. ~Iy brother mentioned it to me. 
Q. Did he say how he came to be talking about the $300 
cost of building that 1·oad? 
A. No. At the time he was buying the farm he told me 
something ahout selling off that three acres to the home, and 
in that conversation of his costs there was some mention 
of $300 for something about· roads. 
Q. It '\Vas for a new road, was it not f 
A. I do not recall that it '\vas a new road. I do not re-
call exactly what it was for. It was something about road 
""ork. 
Q. As I understand it, there is no practical difficulty about 
getting an outlet road from these farm buildings out to the 
pike at what would be regarded as a reasonable expense, 
that is a road that would be as serviceable as the old one? 
A. There is no expense reasonable unless it is necessary. 
Q. Yes, all right. 
The Oonrt: ~lr. Whitmore, how. does the road from "D" 
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to "E" on the plat running from the farm north. 
}>age 182} to Ball's Bluff road along that line compare with. 
the road that is now being used in its physical 
.aspect and contqur? 
The Witness: It will not compare with it as a road. The 
:road that is at present •being used has been drained along 
the sides and shaped up, and that is just some wagon ruts. 
It does not appear ever to have been dragged or shaped up 
;as a roadbed. 
The Court: Would that be expensive to do f 
. _ The Witness: It would be expensive, of course. It would 
-be expensive. There would be expense attached to it. 
The Court: I understood that it would cost something, of 
~Course, but what I am talking about is could it be drained at 
:a reasonable expense as a dirt road? 
The Witness: I am not prepared to say how much it would 
cost. 
The Court-: Have you been over that road f 
The Witness: Yes, sir. 
The Court: Are there any very low places in that road' 
The Witness: There are two depressions in it that seemed 
to be pretty soft. 
The Court: How do those depressions compare with -de-
pressions in the road now being used ? 
The Witness: The depressions in the road that is now be .. 
ing used-there is only one place I noticed that is really a 
depression. That was just after you leave the gateway go-
ing into the farm there is a lower plac-e there that seems to 
be a little muddier than the other. 
The Court: Could that road be put in shape, in your judg-
ment, to be used as a farm road for the same, or 
page 183 ~ a11y less exp-ense, than a road could be constructed 
from "G '" to any point out on the state high-
way? · 
The Witn-ess-: From "G'"' out-let me measure it. (Makes 
measurements.) 
The distances are nearly the same. As far as expense 
goes, I do not expect that there would be such a great differ--
ence. It would ;be virtually a new road in both cases. 
The Court.: Do ·cotmsel desire further to interrogate the 
witness? 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Connor: . 
Q. ~Ir. Whitmore-! omitted this, if your Honor please-
did you make a drawing of the buildings and the road and 
their locations amplifying this map here~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is this itt 
A. Yes, sir. 
Mr. Connor: I offer this in evidence, your Hono-r. 
The Court: Is there objection~ 
Mr. Connor: Here is the location of the barn, dweHing 
house, barnyards. It shows the road running back to the 
orchard and the garden and this road coming on up here--
that is the farm house, if your Honor please. You can see 
very readily. . · 
The Court: Have you no objection 1 All right. Ask the 
stenographer to mark it for indentificatio'n. 
1vir. l{eith: We object to the map, because it does not show 
anything but a very limited portion of what the other map 
shows. 
The Court: Gentlemen, none of the maps here 
page 184 ~ introduced show this entire property. 
Mr. Connor: The map that you introduced is 
subject to the same objection. . 
Mr. l{eith: This map merely sho,vs the farm buildings. 
The Court: The Court will overrule the objection and ad-
mit it unless there is some inaccuracy about the measure-
ments and the relative locations. 
(Thereupon the plat above referred to was marked Whit-
more Exhibit No. 1.) 
RE-CROSS EXA~1INATION. 
By Mr. Keith: 
Q. lvir. Whitmore, you have heard it testified that the road 
from point "D" to "E", being the road from the farm build-· 
ings to tl1e Point of Rocks Road, is not as good a road as the 
one from the farm buildings as at present used through the 
home property. Why is it, then, that 1\Ir. Howser, the pres-
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ent tenant of the place, and Mr. Shroy, a farmer tenant, botl1 
testify that in wet weather they use this road from "D" to 
"E" instead of the road through the home property bec.ause 
it is a better road? 
A. I do not know whether they testified that. 
Q. You heard them testify that they did use that road in 
\vet weather Y 
lL I beg your pardon, Mr. I{eith; I did not understand 
1.fr. S'hroy to say that. I heard him say that he used that 
road because he did not want to cut this other road up with 
a heavy load on his truck. 
The Court: Is that all f 
Stand aside, lVfr. "\Vhitmore. 
page 185 ~ Thereupon-· 
S. W. NORRIS, 
one of the defendants, was called as a witness on behalf of 
the defendants, and having been first duly sworn, was ex-
amined and testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~1INATION. 
By 1\ir. Connor : 
Q. Do you object to telling us how old you aret 
A. 78. 
Q. Where have you lived all your life? 
A. Leesburg. 
Q. Do you know ~ir. Charles R. Paxton when he first come 
down here from Pennsylvania t 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you know who built this mansion house on the Carl-
heim estate 1 
A. Norris Brothers. 
Q. Did you work on that property? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you object to telling the cost of that building when 
it was built 
A. It "ras built in 1870. 
Q. 1870? 
A. About that time. I cannot remember the details of the 
contract, but I think that it was somewhere about $60,000 at 
that time? 
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Q. At that time Y 
A. Yes, .sir. 
Q. Did you build the house under that contract Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you put the mantles in and one thing 
page 186 ~ and another Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
The Court: What difference does all that make? 
• • • 
The Court: What relevancy has any of that? It does not 
make any difference. Go ahead. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. What would it cost to duplicate that ·house now, Mr. 
Norris, to the best of your judgment Y . 
A. It would cost at least double that-perhaps $150,000 
to finish that house now. 
Q. Did you work on the farm house f 
A. Yes, we built the farm house, but I did not work on it. 
Q. Have you any recollection as to the cost of the farm 
ltouse? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What are the dimensions of it1 
A. I do not recall them. 
Q. Did you know whether or not at the time J\!Ir. Paxton 
bought this tract of land and began these extensive improve-
ments whether there ·was any roadway as at present located 
out to the public road Y 
A. I do not know that there was. I do not t'emember of 
any. The road seemed to be established there simply by haul-
ing to get to the main l1ouse, if I remember correctly. I do 
not remember of any road being there at that time. 
Q. That was in 1870? 
-A. I think so, sir, about that time. 
Q. Have you ever had occasion to go over that 
page 187 ~ road since that time, during the period since Mr. 
Paxton first establishe these buildings Y 
A. Oh, yes, I have. Perhaps it has been two or three years 
a.go that I went over it at the instance of Mrs. Paxton a.bout 
some work she 'vanted done there, but that has been two or 
three years ago. 
Q. Do you }{now whether or not the tenants and the em-
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ployees and the hands on the farm have ever used this road 
as a means of ingress and egress backwards and forwards 1 
A. No, but I think that they did. I am not positive about 
that, though. 
:h:Ir. Connor: That is all, if your Honor please. 
The Court : Are there any questions Y 
:hfr. Keith: No questions. 
Thereupon-
"\V. B. CAVINESS 
'"·as called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and hav-
ing been :first duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol-
lows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION .. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. Mr. Caviness, what is your business! 
A. Real estate. 
Q. Real estate agent, broker' 
A. Yes, sir. 
'Q. Where are you located Y 
A. Leesburg. 
·Q. How long have you been located in I eesburg' 
A. In that business since 1910. 
Q. Did you ever have this farm in your hands 
page 188 } for sale as a real estate agent? 
A. Not exactly. Dr. Orr asked me to find a 
buyer for it and try to sell it. 
Q. Have you ever been out on the farm and viewed it over? 
A. Yes, sir. 
~ Did you ever take any prospective customers there? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Ho'v mauy? 
A. I took two men there, I believe. 
Q. "\Vhicl1 way did you go? Did you go down to the farm 
l1ouse? 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. Did you go through it 
A. Yes, sir; we went all over the farm. 
Q. Which way did you enter? 
A. W c entered from the front the way they go into the 
mansion house. 
Q. Along this way? 
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A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Was any representation made to you by Dr. Orr as to 
this roadway and its use in connection with the farm prop-
erty! 
Mr. l{eith: We object to this question and to all questions 
along this line Y 
The Court : The Court has admitted some testimony of 
that. nature, not being material, and the Court will observe 
the same rule with respect to this. The Court does not re-
gard it as material, but in order to save time go ahead. 
The Witness: He told me that the roadway to 
page 189 ~ the road went with the farm. 
The Court: The point is that neitl1er Dr. Orr 
nor anybody else could change the provisions of the will of 
~Irs. Paxton. 
The Court : Go ahead. 
By Mr. Connor.: 
Q. Is there a plain, open, visible road there, Mr. Caviness? 
A. I think so, yes, sir. · 
Q. Did you look at the buildings and the location o~ this 
road with reference to the farm property and the farm ·build-
ings? 
A. Yes, sir. 
-Q. How long have you been in the real estate business Y 
A. Since 1910. 
Q. Looking at those buildings and the location of the road 
and the farm, and so forth, taking the whole situation into 
consideration, is or is not that road reasonably necessary to 
the enjoyment of this property, the farm property? 
A. I think that it is. 
Q. Will you state to the Court whyY 
A. Because it is a more direct and easier and better way 
to get out to town. It is a nearer way. 
Q. If you were to build a road anywhere from the point-
you have heard this discussed-"D" to "G", and out through 
that field, would or would not going through here and cutting 
that field in two at any point you wanted to in order to make 
a road, enhance or detract from the value of the farm Y 
page 190 } - 1fr. J(eith: We object to the question because 
that is a matter that the Court can decide as well 
as the witness. · 
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The Court: The qu~stion is one of convenience or neces-
sity, not as it affects the value of the property. 
By J.\.Ir. Connor: 
Q. 1\llr. Caviness, to what extent would that increase or de-
crease the value of this three hundred acres farm if they 
·were deprived of the use of this road and compelled to build 
another road out to the public highwayf 
}fr. Keith: We object to it as immaterial and as calling for 
opinion evidence on a matter where opinion evidence is not 
admissible. 
The Court: I will admit the eVidence. Go ahead, sir. 
A. I think that it would make a right smart difference in 
the sale of the farm. I believe that the farm would bring 
more money with the road out the 'vay it is. 
Q. Do you ·object to making your idea little more concrete 
and estimating the probable depreciation¥ 
A. I would think probably from $3,000 to $5,000. 
Q. That is all the questions that I have to ask. 
CROSS' EXA:n.fiNATION. 
By Mr. I{eith: 
Q. ~fr. Caviness, do you not think that a farm road would 
be more beneficial to the tenant or the owner of the farm, one 
that he could control f 
A. I do not see why it would. 
Q. Do you not consider it a disadvantage to have to travel 
over a road that somebody else has some control of? 
.... -\. I do not know that I would. Of course, the 
page 191 ~ other man mig-ht close the gates when I wanted 
them open, but. thHt would be about all. 
Q. Suppose that you had to keep the gates shut all tl1e· 
time, as would certainly be required, even though the owners 
of ·the farm had the rigl1t to use that road they could be re-
quired to maintain gates there; and suppose that you had to 
open and shut the gates every time you went through; would 
not that be an objection? 
A. I never did like to get out in the mud and open gates. 
Q .. Suppose that you wanted to make some changes in that 
road and you had no right to do it; would not that be an ob-
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jectionable thing¥ You could do as you pleased with your 
own road; you could work it or not, or you could change it or 
not, as you pleased, but with this road you would not have 
any such rights, would you 1 
A. I would think that the o\vners ought not to have any 
trouble building the road. There is no necessity that I see 
of ever changing it in any way at all, and they certainly ought 
to concur on how they would work it.' 
Q. Suppose you could not agree'? 
A. Then they would have to go without working. 
Q. Would that be a desirable situation for your farm 
road-not being able to agree upon the terms of upkeep and 
maintenance of the road f 
A. That \vould not be as agreeable, I suppose. 
Q. Suppose you wanted a metal road from the farm build-
ings out to the pike a'ild the ·owner of the tract of fifty acres 
objected to having stone put on it? 
page 192 ~ A. I think that it would be an unusual thing 
if they did. 
Q. But suppose that they did object to that; would you 
have the right to go in there and put stone on the road to 
make it such a road as von wantedY 
A. I do not kno\v abo'Ut that. I do not l<now whether I 
·would have any right or not. I am not positive of the law. 
Q. In other words, it is not true that a road that you do 
not control is objectionable in many ways, \Vhich objections 
"rould not arise if you altogether controlled your own road.f 
A. There might be some little objection. 
Q. When a man in your business, or a man who is buying 
a farm, takes all those things into consideration, and he had, 
as in the case here, a 150-acre tract, he could run out a road 
anywhere he pleased, would he regard the question seriously 
in the purchase of that farm? 
A. I think he would on account of the distance to town as 
many times as he would have to .go to town during the year. 
That distance would make a. great deal of difference. 
Q. It would be merely a matter of convenience, however, 
would it not, after all f 
A. It would be the biggest thing, I suppose, one of the 
big-~est tl1ings. 
Q. And when you considered that if you used the road from 
"D" to "E" straight out to the Point of Rock rrmd he would 
get on a metal road and a state highway, do you not think 
that there is a great deal in favor of that in point of con-
venience? 
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A. You would have a great o.bjection to that on account of 
· . cutting up. one of. the best :fields on the place te 
page 193 } get out to ·the road. · · 
Q. But there has always 'been a road from ''D"' 
to '' E'' ~ver since you can remember! 
A. Yes, sir; I think that there has been a passageway 
there. It is no road, though.' 
Q.. They use it whenever they feel like it, though Y 
.A. I do not think that it has ever been worked. I have 
'lwver seen it when there was anything done to it. They just 
pass over the ground there, the field like it is used as a field 
road. 
Q. Is it not a faut, 1\rir. Caviness, that if you had- that 
·farm to sell and the question ·Of the road being closed was 
involved you would find one man who would prefer to own his 
own road and another man who would prefer to use the pres .. 
~nt road~ Is it not about an even break 
A. Everybody has his own opinion about those things, o£ 
tcourse. 
Q. Would you not be just as likely in trying to sell that 
place to find a mail who would prefer to have his own road 
:and control it altogether as you would a man who would 
say that it was necessary to use the road through the land of 
this home' 
A. I think you would be more likely to find men 'vho would 
·want the road to go straight out to town the 'v.ay it does. 
Q. Notwithstanding tlH~·fact tl1at the trustees of the home 
!could impose a good many conditions upon the use of that 
road even if they had the right to use it, or at all, you still 
think that that would be preferable? · 
page 194 } ·The Court: What is your answer, I\ir. Cavi-
ness? 
A. Yes, ·sir ; I do. 
Q. Suppose that the people owning that road had the dght 
to enjoh1 you from using it in muddy "reather even though 
-you had tl1e right to use it at all other times,-if the Court 
should say tl1at you could not go through there in muddy 
·weather. what 'vould you say about that? 
A. I do 11ot exactly understand your question. 
Q. I say suppose that the trustees of the home had the 
right to prevent you from using the present road when it 'vas 
very muddy a11d tl1at it would necessarily do damage to the 
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property to use it-i£ they had the right to stop you, woulc1. 
you not consider that an important consideration T 
A. Yes, I would consider it important at any time to be 
stopped from going out that road. 
Q. It is not a fact that there are times when yo.u can not 
get over that present road t 
A. Never when I was over iL 
Q. Right near the entrance to the home, rigl1t near the! 
gate¥ 
A. I never have been over it when-
Q. Do you not know it is a fact that a good many people 
who have traveled that road in wet weather have found it 
necessary to go out on the side? 
A. I have never seen that to be the case at anv time I was 
in there. The road was all right to go over it .. · 
_ Thereupon-. 
COLEJ\!IAN C. GORE 
was calle.d as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and hav-
ing been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as fol-
lows~ 
page 195 ~ DIRECT EXA:h'IINATION. · 
· By Mr. Connor: 
Q. Mr. Gore, where do you resiCie, and what is your busi-
ness? 
A. I live at Leesburg. 1\fy business is farm loans. 
Q. Do you represent any big financial institution in the 
loan business Y · 
A. I broker my business through the New York Life In-
surance Company. 
Q. In other words, you are tl1e fiscal agent here of the 
New York Life Insurance Company in Loudoun County? 
A. I make their loans in Virginia, }.iaryland and West 
Virginia. 
Q. To what extent do you loa.n money for the New York 
Life Insurance Company here in Loudoun County? 
A. It goes into the hundreds of thousands of dollars. I 
do not know the exact amount. Well, over a million, I would judge. · 
Q. Over a million dollars right here in Loudoun County, 
you say? · 
A. I thin1{ so. 
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Q. Upon what class of property 1 • 
A. On improved farm property. 
Q. As a prerequisite to ~aking loans, what is your duty 
·with respect to looking at property and sizing it up, and so 
forth~ 
A. I am supposed to take an application from the appli-
cant and to go upon the property and view it and make up my 
own mind about it and ask such questions as I 
page 196 } deem necessary from outside sources. 
Q. To get a line upon the value of the security? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you ever look at this estate "Carlheim", the farm 
out there1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. With a view to doing what 1 
A. In 1923, when I came here, I had a small son, and while 
the ideas were a little premature, I had an idea that I wanted 
him to be a farmer and I looked at that property with a vie,, .. 
to buying it at that time. 
Q. In 1923? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Did you go over the whole farm Y 
A. Oh, yes. 
Q. And size up the buildings Y 
A. Yes, sir. I went over the property generally and tried 
to come to some conclusion. 
Q. To what extent did you go over the property? 
A~ I went over the e11tire property. I would suppose I 
"ras over every field two or three times. In fact, I was over 
the property. I guess as much as :five times. 
Q. Have you been over it recently¥ 
A. Yes, partly. 
Q. Did you make a draft or plat of the land, or have one 
made? 
A. At one time I did. I think that I had some sketches 
made of it possibly, or inquired as to whether a survey had 
already been made or not. I think I have those in my files, 
possibly. · . 
page 197 ~ Q. Have you been out there recently? 
A. Yes, sir; I was out there on Sunday after-
noon for a few minutes. 
Q. What 'vay did you enter the farm? 
A. It has always been my custom to enter the farm· 
through the regular entrance gate here at the town going in 
by the lane adjacent to the roadway that goes into the farm 
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o and then I have been up around the main buildings, but I 
went on out to the farm buildings. 
Q. Did you see any other open and apparent roadway lead-
ing from the main pike there out to the farm house¥ 
A. No, sir. 
Q. And used as an entrance into the farm t 
A. No, sir. , It was my understanding that tl:is was the 
road that is to ~be used. In fact, I do not think that there 
has been any other used generally except this road. That js 
my understanding. 
Q. From examination, you said-
The Court: From what you have heard or observed? 
The vVitness: From what I have heard and what I have 
observed, both. 
Q.. From your examination of the farm you say you have 
been all over the farm ·with a view to buying itT Would you 
or would you not say that the road with respect to its loca-
tion to the farm buildings and the rest of the farm was rea-
sonably necessary to the use and the enjoyment of the farm 7 
A. I 'vould. 
Mr. Keith: vVe interpose the same objection \Ve did when 
this evidence was offered before. 
page 198 ~ 1\fr. Connor: vVe understand that. 
• 
Q. Just tell the Court the reasons or ground upon which 
you base your opinion f 
A. There are several reasons why I prefer this road. One 
is tl1at this road is reasonablv level. You have not anv real 
pulls on this road, if you we;e to bring a heavy load. ·This. 
to my mind, is the nearest \Vay that you could use to haul 
}rour C·Orn to market, or your wheat to market, and it would 
be the nearest road to come to get any fertilizer, or to get D 
plow· point, if you were to break it. or any use that you 'vould 
·want to make of a way to go to tJ1e ~tore, or grain elevator, 
or machinery people. Also with reference to the \vay the 
buildings are arranged this road comes in and it is not neces-
sary to go tln·ough but one lot, and that is a lot where, as I 
understand-not from experience, but from understanding-
they usually park their cars and where the garage is. They 
us(l a part of tl1is barn as a space to put the car, and it is 
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not necessary to go through these different harn lots. If you 
were to put another road there it would be necessary, as I 
understand it, to go through some portion of this front field. 
For instance, if you were to run a road from the barn lots out 
to '' G'' and then on to the pike, it wuld be necessary to cut 
through this front field. That would be a handicap in so 
far as the buildings are arranged and they would have to be 
rearranged if you ran your road in that direction, or "you 
would be put to considerable inconvenience. For instance, 
your stock scales arc over here adjacent to this road where 
you come out over here. If you were going to bring a load 
of cattle to market and wanted to bring them to 
page 199 } the scales, the use of another road would require 
your bringing them arormd through three or four 
barn lots. 
1\Ir. Keith: But that would only be once a year. 
'rhe Witness : Or as many times a year as you wanted to 
'veigh them and ship them. There 'vould have to be a re-ar-
rangement of your buildings to bring your garage over on 
the other side and enter, so to speak, through the barn proper. 
In other words, it 'vould make an undesirable appearance as 
·well as an inconvenient appearance. 
Q. What, in your judgment, would be the depreciation, the 
resultant damage to the market value of that farm if you were 
deprived of this roadway? 
The Court: Ans"rer the question. 
A. S'everal things would enter into it, if you want to know 
my reasons. I "rould not like to pla<(e a valuation on it, but 
I think I have heard it said it was $4,000, and I 'vould put 
that valuation on it for this case. If you. were going to live 
back there you would have your children going to school. If 
they had to go over to the pike they would have to walk very 
much farther to the school and then walk down the highw·ay, 
'which is a terrific danger as times are now. If you were goin!r 
to Ii ve there now it would he a danger to your children. If 
you were going to let your tenant live there he would naturally 
consider it, whereas if you eome out here on this road you 
l1a ve got the right to a sidewalk, which is a convenience. I 
do not kno'v that the sidewalk is built all the way, but that 
is my understanding, that you are entitled to that walk the 
same as y01.tr are In the incorporat~d town. 
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page 200 ~ 1\tfr. Keith: That is not inside the ·town, is itt 
1\tfr. Connor~ There is roadway. 
The Witness: There is a walkway right along there and 
you can use it. Whereas if you come down here you can-
not. 
Mr. Keith: Where is that sidewalk! 
Mr. Connor: From Paxton's gate on the east side of the 
road clear on down to Leesburg. 
1\tir. Alexander: That is out of the corporate limits of the 
town. 
J\IIr. ·Connor: But it is a good walk. 
The·' Witness: I would not be positive that it is built all 
the way, but my recollection is that you have got a place there 
to walk. That is the tvay my memory serves me. Then, in 
addition to that, you would have to bear the expense of put-
ting a road from the buildings out to the highway. I looked 
at the lay of the land there, and, as we would term it, if we 
tvere making a loan, it is undulating, it is not a level tract of 
land, nor it is not a gentle slope, it is waving, so to speak; 
there are two waves in it. There is a considerable one next 
to the Paxton property proper. Then you come out next to 
the pike between '' G'' and the pike and there is another con-
siderable wave, and you would have to build a road through 
there; and, to my mind, you would have to put some kind of 
a fill in there if you wanted any s~tisfaction, or -to have as . 
much satisfaction as you have on this road that you now have. 
In addition to that you split this field on the pike, of 65 
acres. When I had in mind purchasing the property I put 
considerable balue of this 65 acres. I had in mind suo-divion 
purposes. And J\IIr. Littlejohn and ~Ir. vVhitmore both in-
formed me that they bought this property as a 
page 201 ~ speculation ,to sell and that they had in mind that 
tl1is would be valuable for that purpose. If you 
put a road through there you are damaging the field consid-
erably, to my mind, for use as a sub-division to sell, because 
your road might be in the middle of a block and it would 
divide your property. That makes a difference to me. Then 
another thing, the ice pond here is the only ·"rater in this 
front field. No matter what way you divide it 011e portion of 
the field will be without water. The tvater on this whole 
farm is a very serious question. It was to me when I looked 
at it. It is not 'veil watered at all. I talked to Mr. Billy 
Coleman about the property .. He had gone over it a time or 
two; and we discussed the value of it, and that was one of 
the worst features about it-it is not well watered; and then 
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anything you did to cut off the water supply would be a con-
siderable disadvantage in selling the property in view of the 
fact that the water situation is already ·a. proposition. Tluit 
makes it come to your mind as a paramount consideration 
'vhen you come to buy it. Another consideration is the ex~ 
pense of making a road; and there ~vould be the feature of 
the sub-division, and the feature of your distance away from 
town. They all go to make the difference I would place on 
the property. 
Q. By actual calculation, according to the measurements 
of the surveyor, l\fr. Trundle, in going from the point" G" to 
'' D'' and then out upon the public road, to town, it would 
make a difference in the round trip to Leesburg of over a 
mile. Would that make any difference in the value of that 
· farm if the new road put it a mile farther a'vay from Lees-
burg? 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 202 } l\fr. Connor: That is all. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By l\ir. I{eith: 
Q. }fr. Gore, have you been all over this part of the farm 
that lies west of the line from "D" to "E"f 
A. Yes, sir. I have been all over the farm and have gone 
back in the timbers, lVIr. Keith. . 
Q. l\1r. Whitmore, the engineer, has testified th!lt lying west 
of the line "D" to "E" is 150 acres bordering on this Point 
of Rocks Road? 
.. A .. That is possibly correct. 
Q. Do you say that there is not any location on that line 
of the 150 acres where you could not conveniently make a 
road from the farm buildings out to the Point of Rocks road 2 
A. No, sir; no, sir; I did not make that statement. 
Q. Is it not a fact that there are several locations where 
a man could put a road across the. field if he wanted to? 
A. I think that you could get a road there; yes, sir. 
Q. And is it not a fact that you could build a road of the 
same type as the one that is now being used at comparatively 
small expense, a dirt road 1 
A. I am not an engineer, and I have never built a road 
in my life; but in taking these applications for loans from 
numerous people they have told me what a road costs into 
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different properties. For instance, I have one down in my 
neighborhood right now. ~ir. Cobb built a dirt road-
Q. I do not want ~Ir. Cobb's statement. I want to know-
A. He said that it cost him $1,.200. 
page 203 }- Q. vV e want to know if you know . 
.A. No, sir; I do not know. 
Q. If you do not, I do not desire to question you any 
further. 
A. I am just giving you that as the information I have. 
Q. vVe do not want the information of someone who is not 
on the witness stand. 
A. I do not know. 
Q. Speaking about the matter of convenience or inconven-
ience in getting to the dwelling house, is it not a fact that it 
is entirely practicable to have a road leading to the dwelling 
house that does not go through those barnyards? You are · 
not. compelled to go through those barnyards to get to the 
dwelling if you make a new road here, are you~ 
A. I 'vould not think so unless you want to use the prop-
erty as it is being used now. 
Q. That is what I say, if you ·wanted to enter the dwell-
ing from the entrance you have now through the barnyard 
you would, of course, have to go through the barnyard; but 
you do not have to do that, do you~ 
A. No; if you change the entrance to the dwelling. The 
dwelling faces to"rards the river. 
Q. The dwelling faces towards the river, towards the east 1 
A. Yes, sir; towards the east. 
Q. And if you "ranted to have a new road you could bring 
it around those barnyards and get to the dwelling without 
going through the barnyards? 
.A.. I am not sure that that could be done. I 
page 204 }- did not observe this road, but I see no practical 
reason wh:y that could not be done. 
Q. As I understand the purport of your evidence, you con-
sider the present road is located more conveniently than any 
other road that you could get out to the Point of Rocks road? 
A. This road here 
Q. Yes. 
A. I consider that-
Q. A more convenient road? 
A. I believe that I do. 
Q. You do not consider that it is an absolute necessity to 
this farm to have the right to use the present road, do you? 
A. I feel like it is a necessity unless you spend considerable 
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:money in preparing another road; .and it seems to me that 
.the road that you do prepare will have its disadvantages tG 
the property, you know, Col. Keith. 
Q. But you do not mean to intimate to us that there would 
.not be other people who would prefer the farm without the 
use of the present road' 
· A. Yon would find .more people to purchase the farm with. 
the present road. I am sure of that fact. 
Q. In other words, you would find people who would have 
•objections to having to use .a road through other people's 
property' 
A. Yes, sir; you would find people who would want to have 
their own road anywhere they chose. That would be their 
right; but quite often you find the situation that 
page 205} people will object to a right of way road. It has 
got certain disadvantage·s. 
Q. You do not believe that not having the use of the pres-
:ent road would prevent the sale of that farm for a minute, 
<lo you f 
A. I believe that it might change the price you would get 
:for it. · 
Q. It migllt a11d then again it might not? 
A. It is according to "rhom you would sell to. 
Q. That is all. 
·Thereupon-
J. S. WHIT~£0R.E, 
'OUC of the defendants, was called as a witness On bel1alf OI 
the defendants, and having been first duly sworn, was ex-
amined and testified as follows! 
DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By l\{r. Connor: 
Q. 1\Ir. VVhitmore, you are 'one of the defendants ln this 
case? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q,. The controversy is between you here and the trustees 
Qf the l\fargarct Paxton l\{emorial Home for Convalescent 
Cl1ildren over this roadway, and you, as a part owner of this 
farm, I understand, are claiming the right to use this road-
\Vay in question just as the tenants and the occupants of the 
farm have ever since it has been located. Is that right? 
A. I am, sir. 
Q. \\Till you state to the Court the reasons upon which you 
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base your claim to the right to the use of this roadway as a:m 
incident and part and parcel of the farm T 
page 206 ~ A.. I have known this farm all my life. I used 
to visit out there when I was a boy, used to travel 
ba~k and forth over that road. I did not know any other 
road to the place. It was the main entrance to the farm and 
when. it was offered for public sale it \\ras announced that the 
roadway 'vent with the farm, and when we started negotia-
tions. for buying it we were assured by Dr. Orr that the right 
of way did go with the farm all the time until jus.t a short. 
time before we signed the contract in the presence o.f Mr. Lit-
tlejohn and ~fr. Garrett, who drew up the contract, that some: 
of the trustees were making a point that they had exclusive 
right to the road. 
Mr. Keith: Did you say that that was jus.t before the con-
tract was signed? 
.A.. Just about the time that the contract was to be signed 
he assured us again at that time that the farm did have a 
right to the road, a right of way over he road; and at the 
time that the contract was signed that clause was put in there 
and we were assured-
Q. Let us have the contract. 
A. By Dr. Orr, and also by 11:r. Garrett, that that woulcl 
entitle us-
~fr. Keith: If your Honor please, I object to this witness 
undertaking to explain the meaning of the contract. fie has 
a contract which uses a certain expression, and we submit 
that it is not proper to alter, or explain, or amend that con-
tract. 
A. It was understood that 've were buying the right of 'vay 
when we signed the contract. 
page 207 ~ Q. I show yon a paper writing with a back on 
it bearing the words "E. E. Garrett, attonley-at-
law, Leesburg, Va. ", signed by W. C. Orr, executor; H. C. 
Littlejohn, and J. S. Whitmore, ''rith a certificate of acknowl-
edgment of all three parties. Please examine that and state 
whether or not that is the contract under which you bought 
this farna? · 
A. It is, sir. 
Q. Now, I will ask you to state to the Court the circum-
stances under which you entered into the contract .. 
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Mr. Keith: Do you offer this in evidence 1 
Mr. Connor: You called for it yourself the other day and 
made it a part of the record. 
~Ir. Keith: I asked you to produce it. I have not offered 
it in evidence. I understood that you 'vere introducing it 
yourself. I just want to keep it straight. 
Mr. Connor: I understood that you had called for the 
contract. 
Mr. Keith: I asked you to produce it. I have not yet in-
troduced it in evidence. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. I will ask you to state the circumstances and condi-
tions under which you entered into this contract, and the rep-
resentations made to you by the vendor as to this road and 
right of way of this road¥ · 
]tfr. l(eith: We object to that, sir. 
The Court: "\Vhat is the reference in the contract 7 
}fr. Connor: I will read it. · 't 
(It was read to the Court by ~Ir. Connor.) 
page 208 r By ~ir. Connor: Can you explain why that 
stipulation was put in there, Mr. Whitmore? 
~:Ir. Keith: We object to the explanation of any of this . 
agreement here. . 
The Court: I do not want this witness to explain what it 
meant, but I would like to know what 'vere the representa-
tions made by either party leading up to the signing of the 
contract. · 
lvlr. Keith: I submit that that would not enter into it un-
less he claims fraud. • 
The Court: There is an expression there in the contract 
just read by ~Ir. Connor that they allowed $500 for the con-
struction of a road leading to the farm. The contract does 
not say what road. 
J\Ir. Connor: A.nd the repairing of a barn roof. 
The Court : Yes. 
By J\ir~ Connor: 
Q. How did that expression come to be put in the contract, 
~!r. Whitmore? . 
A. At the time that we were ready to sign this contract up 
in J\fr. Garrett's office there were present Dr. Orr and Dr. 
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Littlejohn. Dr. Orr then told us that in view of the fact 
that some of the trustees of this home were making a point 
of the fact that they daimed an exclusive right to that road 
that he would allow us $300, make an allowance of that 
amount, and if the point ever was brought up we could use 
that $300 in Court; that we were entitled to that right of way 
and that is what he 'vas selling us; and that is what he told 
us; and ~Ir. Garrett, when that clause 'vas put in there fol-
. lowing that, that we were to get all rights and 
page 209 ~ privileges-
Mr. l(eith: If your Honor please, I object. 
The Court: J\tir. Whitmore~ the language used was '' al-
lowed for the construction of a road". 
The Witness: l-Ie said that he would put it in there, "for 
proposed road", and if the question did come up we could 
use that $300 to protect ourselves in court, or could use it as 
we saw fit. 
The Court: 1Vhy, then, did you sign a contract saying that 
the $300 'vas for construction of a road? 
The vVitness: That is exactly what they told me-Dr. Orr 
and Mr. Garrett, and that is what they told us it was for. 
The Court: $300 for tl1e construction of a road. It does 
not say anything about protecting your rights, sir. 
The Witness : We were to use that $300 to protect our-
selves in court, or could use it in a road, or just how we 
·wanted to. 
The Court: If that was your understanding, why did you 
not put in there $300 to defend a suit in court? 
The Witness: That is what they said we could use it for; 
that it was their opinion we had a right of way over this 
road. lVIr. Garrett and Dr. Orr both said so. 
The Coutf: But you understood that there was doubt about 
its usef 
The Witness: Not from them; no, sir; they told us-
The Court: I say, you understood it was in doubt. 
TI1e Witness: That some of the trustees were making a 
question of it. That is what Dr. Orr told USr 
The Court: Go ahead, sir. 
page 210 ~ By l\f r. Connor : 
Q. What assurance did they give you as to 
whether or not it went with tl1e farm? 
A; They positively told us that 've got the right of way, o~ 
tllat the f"arm was entitled to iL 
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1\!r. I{eit4: If your Honor please, we take the position that 
'SO much of ~Ir. Whitmore's statement as undertakes to say 
that the $300 was for the purpose of defending a suit in court 
is in direct conflict with the contract, and, therefore, should 
11ot be considered as evidence of the terms of the contract. 
The Court: Of course the construction of the contract is 
not involved here. That would certainly be true if the con-
tract was under consideration, but it is not. 
Q. At the time that you undertook to buy :were any rc 
resentations made to you by Dr. Orr or by ~Ir. Garrett as to 
·what in the contract gave you the right over the roadway? 
:rvrr. Keith: We object. 
The Court: As to whatf 
1\!r. Connor: As to what clause in the contract would give 
them a right to the road. 
The Court: The contract is perfectly clear on that point. 
:rvrr. I{eith: We object to the question. 
The Court: There is a question of the clause relating to 
the road. It does not say what road, but the other clause is 
''Tith regard to rights and appurtenances is perfectly clear. 
Mr. Connor: All right, sir. I will ask this question. 
page 211} Q. But for the assurances and representations 
given to you by the vendor and the executor, Dr. 
Orr, that the road went with this £arm, that the right of way 
went with this farm, would you have become a purchaser of 
it f 
1\fr. Keith: 'Ve object to the question. 
1\fr. Connor: That is an inducement and repl'esentation. 
l\1r. l{eitll: ""\Ve object to the question as immaterial in 
view of the subsequent conduct of the purchasers of this 
property. 
The Court: Gentlemen, of course the Court expects to have 
the benefit of the views of counsel before the case is :finally 
decided; but it is the view of the Court that the executors 
themselves could make no representations which would bind, 
or put any burden upon the property devised directly by the 
\vilJ further than the will permitted them to do it. 
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By Mr. Connor: 
Q. Mr. Whitmore, previous to your negotiating for this 
farm, what knowledge had you as to the use of this road in 
connection with the farm and faFm buildings1 
A. I never knew of any other road. 
Q. Did you ever have occasion to go out on that farm when 
you were a boy 7 
A. Very often; yes, sir .. 
Q.· Who lived there? 
A. The first tenant that I remembe.r was was :1\{r. John 
Hutchinson and his brother. I never was there 'vhen they 
were. tenants. Later whEln Mr. Daley was there I used to go 
out there very often and stay two or three days 
page 212 ~ at a time. 
Q. IIow did the landlord, or the landlady and 
tenant use this road in reference to the farm 1 
A. The farm used it jointly 'vith ~Irs. Paxton. 
Q. Taking that plat there, ~{r. Whitmore, wl1ich has been 
marked "Whitmore Exhibit No. 1 ", representing the dwell-
ing and other buildings, which is the dwelling 
A. That is the dwelling that is marked there "dwelling". 
Q. How many barnyards are there on that place~ 
A. Three. 
The Court: Mr. Connor, does not·that drawing show all 
of that? Is not that admitted in evidence? 
Mr. Connor: Yes, sir~ 
The Court: Why waste any more time on it Y 
Q. Does going backwards and forwards over that road cre-
ate any considerable detriment to the home property, in your 
judgment? 
A. Not that I would know of, none that I could think of. 
Q. What kind of a place did Mrs. Paxton maintain out 
there? 
A. The house itself was a very l1igh-class residence, I would 
say. I \Votdd say t11at it is about as good as there is in this 
con~ty. 
Q. Whicl1 would be more convenient and necessary to the 
use of this property-a road going out on the back part, or 
the way it is now located' · 
A. The one the way it is now located. 
Q. S'tate to the cot1rt your reasons. 
A. It would be a much shorter one in hauling grain out; 
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it would be nearer; and I believe it is a better 
page 213} road than they could built without a rather heavy 
expense out there to any of those fields. That 
front field we claim is the most expensive and most valuable 
field that we have, a field that runs practically right up to 
the edge of the corporate limits; ane if there ever is any 
growth of the town it is the only way for the town to grow; 
and it is the most valuable field we have right there, alid the 
damage of the field would be considerable. 
Q. I~ your judgment, and estimation, how much would be 
the difference between the market value of the farm with the 
road running out that way, not including the present road-
1\Jir. Keith: This whole line of questions is objected to. 
Q. What difference would it have made in· the purchase 
price? 
A. I would not have bought it. I would not have con-
sidered buying it at all. 
Q. How much would you consider would be the damage to 
the market value of the property if you were comp~lled to 
forego the right to use this road and to construct a road 
arcoss that field, or elsewhere, or anywhere across there¥ 
A. I heard ~fr. Shroy 's statement on the witness stand 
and I think that that would be a very conservative estimate, 
in my opinion. 
Q. vVhat is that 1 
A. $5,000, he stated. 
Q. Is there anything else you want to state about the mat-
'- ter, M:r. 'Vhitmoret · 
A. Nothing that I kno'v of, sir. 
. 1 
.I 
page 214 ~ The Court: Cross examine. 
CROSS EXAMINATION. 
By 1Yir. I{eith: 
Q. :Nir .. Whitmore, who was it that brought to your atten-
tion the fact that there was objection to the use of the road 
through this home property? 
A. Dr. Orr. 
Q. It was before you signed the contracts, was it not? 
A. It was just a few days, possibly, before it was signed. 
Q .. It was before you signed it? • 
A. It was. 
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· Q .. And he told you that l\:lr. Dibrell had informed him 
that the· trustees would not permit the use of that road, did 
· he not~ 
A. I do not think he mentioned-he said that some, or one 
-I don't remember-he did not mention any names to me--=-
some of the trustees is the way he mentioned it. He did not 
· mention any names at all. 
Q·. You actually saw lVIr. Dihrell, did you not, before you 
signed· the contract~ 
A. Not to my recollection. I probably saw him on the 
street, but never talked to him about this matter. 
Q. You saw him \vi thin the next few days ·after you signe(: 
it, did you not' 
. A. I think I did. 
Q. At }fr. Littlejohn's drug store, your associate in this 
purcha~e, at the drug· storeY 
A. I do not reme.mber particularly being in there. I think 
the first time I sa·w Mr. Deb:t;"ill after signing the 
page 215 ~ contract was at the ba11k one night. Twas at the 
window of the bank. That is the first time I re-
membm;. . 
Q. That was a few days after the purchase? 
, A. A few days_ after the signing of the contract. 
Q. And what did 1\ir. De brill tell you: then? 
- .A ... He said nothing to me about use of t;he right of way. 
IIe used to tell me he thought we could· and should buy that 
farm. . 
Q.. Did not ~fr. Debrill tell you at some time or place right 
after the signing of this contract that the trustees of this 
Ilome positively would ref~lSe to permit· the use of the road / 
throu!rh this home property f . 
A. That was a long. time after. ~he only time I remem-
ber Mr. Debrill ever saying anything to me about no~ being 
permitted to use the road was when I 'vent tp him after a 
road scraper. It was then that he said 've would have to ·build 
a new road. 
. . . Q. That was ·early in J\iiarch, was it not, early in March~ 
1.9251 . 
A. It :was some time early in the spring. I do not remem-
ber tl1e elate. . . 
Q. But he .must have told you pretty positively that you 
\vould not be. able to use that road, or you would not have put 
that provision in the contract, \vould you? 
A. Just as I said, w·hat Dr. Orr and 1\.fr. Garrett told ·me 
at the signing of tl1e contract. 
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Q. In other words, Dr.. Orr told you you could use that 
money to build the new road' 
A. He never told us anything about it. 
Q. In spite of the assurance Dr. Orr gave you, 
page 216 ~ you put in the eontract a provision that you were 
to have an allowance made for the nossible con-
.struction of a ne'v road Y · · .a; 
A. Yes, ;sir. · · · 
Q. And the new road was to be a road in lieu of the road 
at present used through the farm¥ 
A. It was not that. He said that we could use that $300 
to protect our~elves in. court if the question ever did arise or 
eome up, or do what we wanted to. · · 
lYir. Keith: O.f course we object to testimony which un-
dertakes to interpret the contract. 
The vVitness: I. WRS just trying to explain. ' 
I\fr. l(eith: Let me finish my statement to the Court-in-
terpret the contract to mean that the allowance for the road 
\Vas for a· diff-erent purpose than construction of a road.· 
By Mr. Keith: 
Q. What road was referred to there 7 
A. No special road. 
· Q .. You had in your ·mind, ho,Yever, . that yon . might not 
be able to use tl1e road through the farm, did you not7 
A. No, sir ; I did not. 
Q. "\Vas not that the only road that was under consid.era-
tion with Dr. Orr? · · · 
\ A. The road there as it is now f 
Q. Yes. 
\ A. Yes. 
Q. Then this allowance that was to be made must .. have 
been in reference to a road? 
A. That present road, yes. 
· Q. You ]\new that objection-
page 217} · A: The allowance of that on this present.road 
-I ptobably misunderstood you there.-- The al-
lowance was not for anything on this present roa.d. 
Q. I understand, but in saying that, you contradict the 
contract, 1\ir. Whitmore. 
A. I do not just understand your question. -This was the 
only road that ·we knew of through the place. I do.not know 
of any other road out there. 
Q. There was 110 otl1er road tl1at was talked about at that 
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time when you signed this contract except the road going 
through the home property. Is not that true¥ 
A. Except as it was mentined in the contract-a proposed 
road. · 
Q. I mean, though, your whole discussion was in regard 
as to. whether or not you would be able .to continue to use· 
the road through the farm property. That is true, is it not t 
A. And he told us we could all the time. 
Q. And in spite of telling you th3:t, you put a provision 
in the contract that for possible construction of a road there 
would be an allowance made t 
A. Yes. 
Q. And the allowance was $300:1 
A. $300. 
Q. And you actually got the allowance for that road, for 
you actually got an allowance of $300 and also $200 for re-
pairing a barn when you settled for the property, did you 
not7 
A. We did not g~t anything in the $300 for-
. Q. Yo1;1. got $300 under the co.ntract f 
page 218 .~ A. Yes. -
Q. And another $200, did you not t 
A. Yes. 
Q. ~laking $500 in allY 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You settled for this property about January 1st, 1926f 
Q. You settled for this property about January 1st, 1926 T. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. At that time you knew that a serious question existed 
in regard to that road because you admit that Dr. Orr told ,' 
you that the trustees of the home were objecting to its use? 
A. No more so than tl1ey did at the signing of the con- 1 
tract. 
Q. And notwithstanding that you went ahead and closed, 
without having the Court pass on the question of whether or 
not you would have the right to use that road, did you not? 
A. We did. 
Q. You had a perfect right at that time to stop and say 
that. you would not go ahead 'vith the contract unless you 
could get a determination of that question from the Court, did 
you not? 
A. Yes, we did. 
Q. And you took credit for the money, you took credit 
for the $500 and only paid $59,500 for the farm, instead of 
$60,000! 
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A. There was another credit on there of $300 for the lot· 
that came off. 
Q. And another credit of $300 for the lot of three acres? . 
A. Yes. 
~{r. Keith: I have no further questions. 
Thereupon 
page 219 ~ H. C. LITTLEJOHN, 
one of the defendants, was called as a witness 
on behalf of the defendants, and after having been first duly 
sworn, was examined and testified as follo,vs: 
DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By lVIr. Connor: 
Q. Mr. Littlejohn, you are one of the defendants in this 
suit? 
1\.. I am, sir. 
Q. You, as the owner of the tract of 810 acres, more or 
less, of this Carlheim estate, are claiming a right to use this 
roadway in controversy here as a part and parcel of the 
farm, are you? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Just tell the Court the reasons why, and upon what you 
base that claim? 
A. Dr. Orr and I were partners in an adjoining farm. We 
often discussed all ·sorts of business matters together. I 
had known at least two years before we purchased this farm 
that Mr. Adsit, the otl1er executor of the Paxton estate sug-
gested, that Dr. Orr would like to buy the farm; nnd we would 
discuss it together. The question, of course, arose finally in 
Dr. Orr's mind as to whether an executor ,should sell to him-
self, although Mr. Adsit had suggested that Dr. Orr purchase 
it. And on that account, kno,ving exactly what the position 
"ras, we had considered it. I w·as familiar with that condi-
tion about the roadway. Vv e had discussed it a great 1nan 
times; and, as has already been stated, just before we closed 
the contract, Dr. Orr told us that the trustees made this 
strenuous objection about this road proposition. 
page 220 ~ I recall very distinctly in his office ~sking about 
this road, and Dr. Orr said: "You will get that 
right.'' Only a fe\v days before the signing of the contract, 
Dr. Orr said that some of the trustees objected to the use 
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of this road. He stated that no court in the world would re-
strict us from the use of that road. He said that that was 
1\fr. Garrett's opinion, and his own opinion, and also Mr. 
Nichol '·s, who was one of the attorneys in the sale of the 
property. 
~Ir. Keith: We object to opinions of ~Ir. Garrett and 1\IIr .. 
Nichols. 
The Court: They will be stricken out. They are not 
proper. 
The Witness: Of course, your Honor, we had to rely upon 
the attorney's opinion. They were in better position to know 
the conditions. 
Q. Do you know "rhether or not this property had ever been 
offered at public sale, and the announcements of the acquies-
ence of the trustees that the use of the road went with the 
farm1 
.A.· Yes, sir. 
~fr. Keith: We object to that, because that took place in 
April, 1923, and when they made this contract in September, 
1925, they knew there 'vas objection to the use of the road .. 
The Court: The Court has admitted similar evidence be-
fore; but, as I have already stated, I think it is immaterial. 
~Ir. Keith: .All right. . 
The Court : Go ahead, sir .. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. What did you know about the custom be-
page 221 ~ tween the landlady, the owner of this home pron-
erty, and the farm, in respect to the use of this 
roadwayf 
:M.::r. Keith: What do you mean, "custom" there? Do you 
mean a custom in the strict sense of the word, or do you mean 
just a -practice. 
J\ir. Connor: I mean a practice, how she dealt with it, and 
I1ow she and the tenants had used it. 
The Witness: I had always known this road to have been 
used by ti1e farm. I never knew of any other road. We used 
to go_ through there when I was a boy. Of course the Balls 
Bluff roae is· a short cut to Balls Bluff. Everybody used it 
ns far as I ever knew· until the case came up-this other road 
in there. 
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Q. Did ~Ir. Adsit, as executor, consent to the sale of the 
farm on the same terms as it was offered at public sale' 
1\tfr. I(eith: I object to what Mr. Adsit consented to. He 
was dead at the time this contract was signed, having died a 
year or more before: 
The Court: I sustain your objection, ~Ir. Keith: 
1\IIr. Connor: If Your Honor please, I have a letter here 
from Dr. Adsit to Dr. Orr consenting to the sale of the farm 
on the ,same terms stated at the public offering. 
lYir. I(eith: The letter is dated :Niay 28th, 1923, something 
like eighteen months before the contract was made. 
1\fr. Connor: If your Honor please, I want to prove that 
in the opinion of the executors, $60,000 was a big price for 
that farm. 
The Court: The Court will permit you to show 
page 222 } what they considered the value. 
By ~Ir. Connor: 
~Q. lVIr. Littlejohn, were you present when the public of-
fering "\Vas madef 
A. No, I was in Richmond at the time. 
Q .. Sir1 
A. I was in Richmond at the time, but I know of the of~ 
fering. 
Q. A.re you familiar with the topography of the land out 
there? 
A. Yes, sir, reasonably so. 
Q. \Vhere it has been suggested that you build a road? 
A. Reasonably so, yes, sir. . 
Q. \Vhat are your objections, and why would it not be rea-
sonably convenient for you to build another road as an out-
let up there 1 
A. In the first place, I figure that ~fr. Paxton, who was, 
.I considered, a very bright man, had selected· the right place 
to place his road ; and considering the way the ground slopes 
he made the road the best ane nearest "\vay as an outlet to 
Leesburg. If he had gone just a few feet more to his left he 
'vould have had a drop in there; and it was the nearest pos-
sible point that l1e could have placed that farm on the public 
road. It is a near market for your crops. It is convenient to 
town, to the schools, to the doctor's, or for anything in town. 
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I considered it an absolutely almost-well, it is. just a case 
of being so much nearer to town; it is just a matter of time 
saving and convenience. It is essential to anybody who does 
farming. 
page 223 Q. Would it be practical to make another 
roadway as good as this Ol!e from the barnyard 
gate of these buildings, that would be reasonably convenient 
or accessible, without considerable outlay of money? 
A. Not in my opinion would it be easy to do. I think there 
would be quite an expense, and quite costly as well, knowing 
the land there as I do. 
Q. In your judgment, would it be possible to construct any 
road there to make it anything like as good as this, for the 
expenditure of $500? 
A. No, sir; not for any reasonable expense. 
Q. In your judgment, to what extent would it impair the 
market value of this property, or what difference woul~ you 
have made in the purchase price of this property, if it had 
not ·been represented to you that you would get the use of this 
road as an incident to the farm 
A. Well, I ha v~ heard-
Mr. Keith: Again we interpose the same objection we have 
already stated to this line of questions, and which have al-
ready been acted on by tile Court. 
A. This value which I have heard stated wonld certainly 
meet with my opinion-from $3,000 to $5,000 at least. 
Q. Were you present at the time that this contract for the 
purchase of the farm was entered into 1 
A. I was. 
Q. Will you state to the Court what was the inducement, 
or the idea, of this stipulation here, about the credit on the 
first payment for the possible construction of a road? What 
was the. inducement to that stipu1ation in the 
page 224 ~ contract? 
A. Due to the fact of this eleventh hour opin-
ion which came out from the trustees, which was news to us. 
The Court : What opinion 1 
The Witness: This late opinion. 
The Court: What late opinion Y · 
The Witness: The late opinion which Dr. Orr has given 
us, that the trustees seriously objected to the use of the road. 
That came to us just two or three days before the close oi! 
the deal. 
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~Ir. I{eith: Before you signed the contract f 
The Court: There was no opinion about it. 
The Witness: \Veil, he stated that some of the trustees 
objected. 
The Court : Yes. What opinion did you hear expressed 
about it? 
The Witness: Only from what Dr. Orr had told us, that 
some of the trustees objected on the ground that they claimed 
that they controlled that road; but his opinion was that they 
did not control it. 
~rhe Court: All right, sir, go ahead. 
'rhe Witness: In order to pro teet n~, that shuuld tl1ese 
trustees object, then this $300 could b~ used as we thought 
best, which, as we understood it, 'vas to be used to protect 
ourselves in Court. 
Mr. J{eith: Of course we objer.t to that explanation. 
The Court: I will strike that out. 
Q. What representations, if any, did the vendor make to 
you, and his counsel, as to whether or not the roadway right 
of way went with the farm as an incident to the 
page 225 ~ farm 1 
~fr. Keith: We object. 
The Court: The contract is not ambiguous on that ques-
tion. It speaks for itself. 
Q. Is there anything else you want to say, 1\Ir. Littlejohn? 
A. No, sir, except that I might say that after purchasing 
the farm and then learning of the objections of the trustee~, 
after we purchased the farm, that I frequently talked with 
Dr. Orr, who, if he were here, would be on this stand in our 
behalf, and I would ask him the question time and time .again 
did he ever hear Mrs. Paxton make the statement that this 
road was not to be used by the farm. I can repeat his words. 
I can hear him now. 
The Court: Yon ought not to repeat what Dr. Orr said. 
And, this is all after the contract had been closed. 
The Witness: That was the executor's opinion of it, Judge. 
Q. Had he made any statement to you as to how Mrs. Pax-
ton regarded this right of way in connection with the farm 
before you purchased it? 
• 
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A. As far -as he ever knew that she considered that the 
road tho,ugh the farm-
The Court: Did he tell you anything before you signed 
the contract of what !Irs. Paxton said¥ 
The Witness: Did not think it \Va~s necessary or he would 
have, J ndge. 
The Court : I asked yon did he tell you anything !f rs. 
Paxton had said either way' 
The Witness: After we signed the contract~ 
The Court: Before. 
page 226 ~ The Witness: I will have to think on that,. 
Judge, for a few minutes. No, sir. Because the 
question was not brought up on that. 
The Court: All right. You may cross examine. 
CROSS EXA:NIINATION. 
By ~Ir. Keith: 
Q. 1\fr. Littlejohn, the amount of $300 was the amount dis-
cussed between you and Dr. Orr in regard to the po~sible 
construction of a road¥ 
A. ''Possible.'' The word ''possible'' 'vas inserted there, 
1\Ir. l{eith. 
Q. Do you know how they got the estimate of that $300 6! 
A. No, sir. It would be pretty hard to tell how they got an 
estimate of it. · 
Q .. Is it not a fact that some road engineer, or road con-
tractor, or· someone familiar with such matters, had made 
an estimate that it would cost about $300 to build a ne\V 
road out to the pike 
A. I do not ··know, sir. I do not know that part of it, sir. 
Q. A fe'v daycl after that contract was sign~d, did not 
!Ir. Debrill come into your drug store and discuss this mat-
ter of the sale? 
.A. Possibly after we purchased the farm. 
Q. And llr. 'Vhitmore was present, too, \Vasn 't he 1 
A. :1\tfr. DebriU and I discussed it a good many times. 
Q. I want to ask you if you and Mr. Whitmore, in your 
drug store, n few days after this contract was 
page 227 ~ signed, did not ask ~Ir. Debrill why the trustees 
had declined to grant you a right to use that 
road through the farm 1 
- A. I do not recall that question that he came to the store. 
'V e discussed the fact with him that we could be of as much 
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:service to the home .as we could a detriment to it by using 
·.that road. The fact is it was my opinion that I had hoped 
:some day to be of some service to the home. I did not want 
to be a detriment to it at all. 
Q. Did ~Ir. Debrill undertake to explain to you why the 
home felt obliged to object to the use of the road at that 
timef 
A. l\fr. Dehrill once stated he was afraid it would wear the 
road out; and we told him we thought we could hc•lp with our 
tenants to keep it in better condition, yes, sir. But Mr. 
Debrill also stated then that if he were to consent the others 
would not. 
Q. Did you and l\fr. Whitmore at that time undertake to 
telllVIr. Debrill, who is the Secretary-Treasurer of the Board 
of Trustees of the home-did either of you undertake to say 
to him at tl1at time that you were going to insist upon the 
right of using the road through the homeY 
A. What is that, Mr. Keith 1 
Q. Did you or Mr. vVhitmore state to Mr. Debrill that you 
\vere going to insist upon the use of this farm road-I mean 
·at that conversation a few days after the purchase of the 
farm, in your drug store. You were talking about the road. 
Now I want to ln1o'v if you and l\fr. \Vbitmore told Mr. 
Debrill that you 'vere going to force the use of the road, 
whether the trustees would permit it or not f 
page 228} A. I do not recall that we went into a deep 
discussion of it. It was just a general dis·cus .. 
:sion. 
Q. Did you ever tell l\fr. Debrill, or any of the trustees 
of the home, for many months, after this contract was signed, 
or did you ever indicate, that you were going to insist upm1 
the rig·ht to force the use of the road through tl1e home? 
A. Only in the general discussion we thought we had a 
Tight to it. \Ve did not believe, to tell you the trutl1 about 
it, that the trustees, after looking at it and realizing the 
conditions, would seriouslv object. At the public sale it was 
announced tl1at tlw road went with the farm; and we felt 'if 
there was a change in the Board of Trustees, we might have 
two out of three "rith us on the road. 
Q. Did you ever ask any counsel whether the trustees had 
the legal right to gtant you the right to use the road throngh 
the farm? 
A. Only the opinion of J\IIr. Garrett and Mr. Connor. 
Q. I mean, assuming that you could not force the right to 
·use it, and assuming that the trustees of the horne were 
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willing to grant you that right, did you ever ask any attorneys 
\vhethe:c they had the legal right to grant that? 
A. We had it voluntarily that we had a right from the deed 
and the contract. · 
Q.- In other \Vords, you never asked any lawy,e1: to. tell you 
whether the trustees of the home had the legal power or right 
to give you the right to use that road 1 
A. VVe had 1Yir. Garrett's opinion when \Ve plu~ehased it .. 
Q .. Mr. Garrett's opinion was that you ·had it whether the: 
trustees wanted it or not, as I understand' 
page 229 ~ A. Yes, sir; that that was. a prior right, sir. 
Q. But the trustees, as you say, were strenu-
ously objecting·-
A. I do not know how strenuous it was .. 
Q. -before you signed that contract. 
A. I do not know how strenuous it was. 
Q-. You used that very language, lVIr. Littlejohn, that you 
knew the trustees were strenuously objecting to the use of 
that road before· you signed the contract. 
A. Did I use the word "strenuous"' I do not recall. 
Q. You did use it. I do not know whether you meant it 
in all its significance or not, but you knew that ol.>jection \Vas 
made, and on or about January 1, 1926, you went ahead and 
closed up, paid the cash payment, and did what was necessary 
to complete your purchase? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you did not call on the executor, Dr. Orr, to make 
good his representation to you, that you would certainly get 
the· right to use that road, did you! 
A. What more could we call for¥ We had it in the con-
tract. 
Q. You did not ask any of the trustees about it. 
A. We were not dealing with the trustees. 
Q. I understand, but you did not ask them, anyho\V. 
A. Dr. Orr himself was connected with the home in some 
way. 
Q. As far as the right to the road was concerned, you 
closed tl1at purchase on or about January 1st, and took a 
chance on whether or not you were going to get the right to 
use that road, did you not f 
page 230 t A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you took credit for $300 for the pos-
sible construction of a road 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And that road that was referred to is this possible con-
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struction of a road in place of the farm road through the 
property, was it not, lYir. Littlejohn f 
A. For us to have some outlet. 
Q. That is all. 
The Cort: We will adjourn until tomorrow at' 10 :30. 
(Thereupon, at 5:35 o'clock p. m., an adjournment was 
taken to 10:30 o'clock a. m. tomorrow, November 18, 1926.) 
page 231 ~ SECOND DAY. 
In the Circuit Court of Loudoun County, Virginia. Hold-
ing a Chancery Court. 
Margaret Paxton lYiemorial for Convalescent Children, Plain-
tiff, 
vs. 




November 18, 1926. 
The above entitled matter came on for hearing before Hon. 
Fletcher, Judge of the Circuit Court for Loudoun 
County, at 11 o'clock a. m. 
Appearances: On behalf of the Plaintiff, Mr. J. R. H. 
Alexander and Thomas H. J{eith. On behalf of the Defend-
ants, Cecil Connor. 
E. E. GARRETT 
'vas called as a witness on behalf of the defendants, and 
having been first duly sworn, was examined nnd testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By 1vir. Connor: 
Q. Mr. Garrett, what is your full name 1 . 
A. Edwin E. Garrett. I reside at IJeesburg, Virginia. 
Q. How long have you lived here Y 
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A. I am a practicing lawyer, and I have lived in Leesburg 
about fifty-two years. 
Q. Do you know this estate called '' Carlheim'' 
page 232 ~ which 'vas established by Charles R. Paxton Y 
A. Yes. 
Q. Have you ever been upon that property~ 
A. Frequently. 
Q. Were you ever upon it in the year 1925 f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. A controversy has arisen here between the devisees of 
Rachel A. Paxton, who was the successor in title to Charles 
R .. Paxton, to the whole of this estate, and common owner of 
the two properties, which were partitioned under the provi-
sions of her will between a corporation known as the 1'Iar-
garet Paxton 1\Iemorial for Convalescent Children and the 
rest of the farm, 'vhich was purchased from her executor, 
Dr. vV. C. Orr, by J. S. 'Vhitmore, and ~Ir. Littlejohn. Are 
you familiar with that roadway1 
A. Yes. I have been over the roadway frequently. 
Q. Do you know by whom that road was laid out T 
A. It was laid out from my earliest recollection. I do not 
know who laid the road out. It has been laid out ever since 
I have known it. 
~Ir. Keith: The record shows, ·without contradiction, who 
laid it out. Why take time to go back into that 7 
Q. Were you familiar with this property during the life-
time of Rachael A. Paxton, after the death of her husband, 
Charles R. Paxton? 
A. I have been on the property frequently. I used to have 
occasion to go out to that farm l1ouse year after year-on 
more occasions than one. 
Q. \Viii you state to the Court, of your per-
page 233 ~ sonal knowledge, how that roadway was used, 
and treated by Rachael A. Paxton during her life-
time, with reference to the farm house, and the body of laud 
no'v owned by J. S. vV11itmore and fT. C. Littlejohn' 
A. The road has been used as one continuous road from 
the pike back to the farmhouse, by the main dwelling house. 
which is now the property of the home, and I do not recall 
that I ever '\Vent from the farmhouse hack to the river, but 
there used to be a \Vay back through to Balls Bluff, but I do 
not rec.all that I ever '\Vent through there to the Bluff. It 
l1as been used in the same way by 1\lrs. Paxton and the people 
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on the farm as it was used by J\iir. Paxton when he owned 
the place. 
Q. Was it in use that lvay at the time of the death of J\iirs~ 
Paxton? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. From your 1.'11owledge of the physical conditions, and 
the manner in which the road has been used from the time 
of your earliest recollection down to the death of 1\frs. Pax-
ton I will ask you to state to the Court whether or not the 
right of way over that road for the purposes of this farm is 
reasonably necessary for the full enjoyment and use of that 
farm? 
J\iir. Keith: I object to the question as immaterial and call-
ing for opinion evidence on a matter which the Court can tell 
from the facts as well as the witness. 
The Court: Objection has been raised to thi~ question a 
number of times since we started this hearing. It does call 
for an opinion, but I will let the witness state all the facts 
'Upon which he bases his opinion. 
page 234 ~ Q. Permit him to answer the question, and then 
give the facts upon which his opinion is based? 
The Witness: It was my opinion that that right of way 
\vas reasonably necessary for the use of that farm, not in-
the sense that by no physical possibility could that farm be 
operated without that roadway, but in the sense that when 
1\fr. Paxton, who o,~.rned both pieces of- property, a man sup-
posed to be worth nearly a million of dollars, laid off that 
roadway for the use of tl1e farm and the use of the home, 
·which was his private residence at that time, he considered 
that that ''ras the thing to do, and that is tile thing that he 
did do-laid off that road for the reasonable convenience of 
the farm in connection with his residence that he had at the 
l1ome, which is now the home of this corporation. You could 
11ot say that you could not build another road out there, but 
that would involve expense; and as determining the ques-
tion of reasonable convenience, the essential use, the neces-
sity that is spoken of in the law books-not the actual physi-
cal necessity-it is my understanding that that roadway is 
reasonably necessary to the use of that farm. So much so, 
that when this farm was advertised at public auction by the 
executors, offered at public sale for the purpose of settling 
this estate., knowing the possibilities of trouble that arise out 
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of xights of way, and as representing the executors, and de-
siring to avoid any trouble of that kind, I took this matter 
up with Mr. Debrill, with a view to knowing exactly what we 
were going to say to the prospective bidders on this farm,. 
that we were inviting to bid on it. The farm had been ad-
vertised for sale, but nothing had been said in 
page 235 ~ in the advertisement about the right of way. In 
the course of time Mr. Debrill and Mr. Nichols,. 
Edward Nichols, who was advising in au advisory way, Judge 
Norton, I think, was the counsel for the home in the suit in 
which the property was sold-it was agreed that a specific 
announcement be made; and it was put in typewriting and 
brought over; and just at the commencement of the sale the 
announcement was read to the public to invite the public to 
bid on that farm, and that announcement was that the farm 
would have the right over that roadway to the pike; that the 
farm would maintain and keep up the back-gate, the gate 
that divides the home land from the farm on the back; that 
the farm 'vould be required to keep the road in condition, and 
that the home could provide any gate that it wanted to pro-
vide at the pike, the suggestion being made that the home 
might want an ornamental entrance, or something different; 
and it was with that sort of an announcement that that farm 
was offered for sale. It would be most unfortunate if the 
farm were deprived of this road. It would seem to me un-
fortunate to the home if the farm should then bnild a road-
way right around on the north side instead of this road that 
is on the south side, and come immediately around that house 
and around that line and strike this present road, ana run &. 
parallel road from there on out to the pike, having two roads 
right side by side. From the view point of the home, if I 
were the home, I would rather have the road on the south side 
of the line, where it is, on lower ground, than to have it on 
the north side, probably on higher ground, be-
page 236 ~ cause it is inconceivable that men like Nfr. Little-
john and Nir. Whitmore 'vould evm· undertake .a 
road right straight out through the middle of the field as is 
proposed in one of these plats that 1Ir. Debrill has shown 
me, on account of the water, and the fact that people, when 
they start from that barn, want to get to the station without 
any additional traYel than they have to make, and are going 
to take the nearest route possible . 
. g. Were· you familiar in any way with the negotiations 
between the purchasers of the farm and Dr. Orr, as the execu-
tor of the estate' 
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.A.. I drew the contract, and, of course, I. knew from Dr. 
Orr the troubles that he was encountering in securing these 
purchasers. I drew the .contract with Dr. Orr and ~Ir. Lit-
tlejohn and J\!Ir. VVhitmore. I dictated that contract in their 
presence. 
Q. Do you know what representation, if any, Dr. Orr, the 
executor, and representative of this estate, and the vendor, 
made to these purchasers with respect to the right of this 
farm to use tlris roadway' 
1\'Ir. Keith: vVe object to the question as immaterial. 
The Court: I sustain the objection, but will permit the 
witness to explain the reference in the contract to the $300 
for the possible construction of a new road. 
The vVitness: The construction of that phrase "or pos-
sible construction'' in there, if the Court please, is this-
~ir. Keith: If your IIonor please, we strictly object to the 
'vitness undertaking to explain the meaning qf words in a 
contract. 
The Court: I will ask the witness what road is 
page 237 } referred to in that contract. 
The Witness: Any road that they might see fit 
to ma~e, or might be compelled to make, in the event that 
they should lose on t on this road. 
~Ir. Connor: Did you sustain the objection 
The Court: I sustain the objection, yes, except to the 
question and answer just given by the witness. I will let 
that go in. 
IYir. Connor: But you will not allow further questioning 
along that line 1 
The Court: The contract speaks for itself, and it is un-
ambiguous in the other respects, the Court holds . 
• • 
The Court: I want to ask ~lr. Garrett one question. A.t 
the public offering of this property by the executors, at which 
the announcement was made to which you referred, there 
was no sale of the property made at that public offering? 
A. No, sir. 
The Court: The sale to the defendants, Littlejohn and 
'Vl1itmore, was afterwards effected as a private sale by the 
·executors? 
'rhe Witness : Yes. If your Honor will let me explain the 
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situation, whet4er it goes into the record or not, I think I 
ought to be permitted to explain to the Court how the situa-
tion got into the shape it was in. Everybody knew the prop-
erty had been offered for sale. So far as that right of wa · 
was concerned, I was in touch with the whole transaction as 
counsel for the executors, and I never heard of 
page 238 ~ any question about the right of way until a pe-
riod that occurred later in the transaction. Mr. 
Debrill had taken up with ~ir. Adsit-they had not been able 
to sell the place, and ~Ir. Adsit 'vas extremely anxious to 
g·et rid of it, and ~fr. Debrill for the home had undertaken 
to buy, and even after ~Ir. Adsit's death, that was pursued 
further. They did not come to terms, if the Court please. 
Dr. Orr and the executor of Mr. Adsit's estate, and :rvrr. De-
birll met one night in the l)ank, with a view to seeing whether 
or not there could not be either a purchase on the part of the 
home of Adsit's interest, or something could not be done. 
That, I believe, occurred after this. I do not know whether 
that occurred after that contract had been signed or not, 
but they could not come to terms. Dr. Orr then got busy to 
find these men and try to interest them in the purchase of the 
property. In the meantime Dr. Orr had learned from Ivir. 
Debrill that there was a change of positions so far as the right 
of way was concerned, and then Dr. Orr could not hold his 
purchasers, and the thing ·was off. Finally they came into 
my office, having provided against what they called "a con-
tingency''. I will not say what Dr. Orr's opinion about the 
roadway was, but to provide against a contingency, Dr. Orr 
had provided that these purchasers would enter into this 
contract, allowing something for repairs to a barn, and pro-
viding a fund of $300 in respect to the road. The $300, he 
assured these people, would enable them to defend their 
rights-
1\1:r. I(eith: If Your IIonor please, the witness right there 
is stepping across the line. 
page 239 ~ The Court : Yes. 
The Witness: That was what occurred there, 
and that is the 'vay that language "possible construction" 
got in there. Wl1at I mean to say-and I do know whether it 
is your position that they accepted that $300 in view of their 
rights to this roadway or not, but if that is the contention, 
your Ifonor, it is positively not in conformity with the truth. 
Mr. l(eith: If your Honor please, I move to strike out the 
statement of the witness that the contract did not mean what 
it says. 
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The Court: The written contract is the agreement of the 
• JJarties. The Court desires to knGw what road is referred 
to in the contract, and the Court now understands from the 
'vitness that there was a question as to their right to use that 
road which had been raised by the trustees for the home; and 
the road referred to is the possibility of their having to 
-construct another road. • 
':!1he Witness: They were to fight any effort that was made 
to deprive them of that right or cause them to build another 
road. . 
Mr. Keith: I move to strike out what the witness says was 
the meaning of the provisions of the contract, sir. 
The Court: The Court sustains your objection to that. 
By Mr. Connor-: 
Q. I will ask you this question, 1\fr. Garrett, whether or 
not the withdra,val or the deprivation of the right of the 
purchasers of this farm of the right of way over this road 
would enhance or depreciate the market value of this farm. 
page 240 } 1\:I:r. l{eith : I object to it on the ground that it 
is immaterial. 
The Court: I ·will permit the witness to answer the ques-
tion, as the Court l1as already permitted every witness to 
:answer it, for tbe light it may throw on the question or ne-
cessity and convenience in tl1e operation of the farm.. 
The "\Vitness: I consider t11at it detracts very materially 
from the value of tl1at farm; and that was my anxiety when 
we provided for it in the public offering, because we felt that 
the farm would bring several thousand dollars Jess without 
that road than it 'vould with it. 
Q. At the time of this public offering, and that agreement 
\vas entered into between lVIr. Debrill, in what capacity-
A. What is that~ 
Q. And tl1e executors, in what capacity was ~[r. Dehrill 
then acting-I mean under the advice of ~Ir. Nichols t 
1\Ir. J{eitb: We object to that. It is not shown that they 
ever acted under any advice of J\{r. Nichols. I tl1ink the rec-
ord shows that Judge Norton was the attorney. 
~1r. Connor: 1\:Ir. Garrett said he did consult, of his per-
-sonal knowledge, with Mr. Nichols; that this understanding 
'vas reduced to typewriting. 
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The Court: I think the question could be answered by tb~ 
witness as to whether or not he knows whe.ther Mr. DebriU. 
'vas acting. in the capacity of executor or tr.ustee. 
The Witness: When I was talking with Mr. De brill about 
the matter, I went to him as the representative of the home .. 
At that public offering, everybody wanted that farm to bring 
the best possible pric-e. Two-thirds of the pro-· 
p·age= 241 ~ ceeds of that farm went to Adsit and one-third 
to the home, and I do not know that we would 
have been able to get any bid on it without making some: 
statement. If we had put that farm up at public auction and ' 
offered it for sale without some statement as to that right of 
way~ I wouW have had very little hopes of interesting people 
·who bid on farms. 
The Court: Were there any bids made at the public offer-
in:g on the property~ 
The Witness: There was active competitive- bidding, if 
your Honor please. My recollection is that at the price bid 
the farm would have brought around farty-two, forty-three, 
maybe forty-four thousand dollars. 
Q. !rir. Shroy, I believe, stated that the people bid fifty-
eight or fifty-nine. 
The Witness: I remember distinctly ~Ir. , who 
has a v~y extensive dairy and is a farmer up l1ere at Pur-
cellville, a great stock man, made a bid on it. 
Mr. Connor: That is all. 
CROS'S EXA~IINATION. 
By Mr. Keith: 
~[r. Garrett, you have spoken of what you considered the 
inconvenience to the farm if it is prevented from having the 
use of the road through the home property. What, in your 
judgment, would be the inconvenience and detrunent to that 
home property if the owners of the farm did not have the 
right to use that road. the present owners and their succes-
sors in title . 
.A.. ~Ir. Keith, I am entirely out of accord that the home is 
damaged by the use on the part of the farm of that road. At 
the time we entered into that arrangement I 
page 242 ~ thought in the interests of the home it was the 
· best possible arrangement that could be made for 
the home. 
Q. I am not asking you that; I am asking you about the 
inconvenience. Do you see any or not 1 
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A. Do I see any inconvenience f 
Q. In using that road there to the homeY 
The Court: One moment, do you mean as to the owner of 
the farm using the road 1 
Mr. l{eith: No, I mean is an inconvenience to the home 
and detriment to the home in that road being maintained 
through there. 
A. As I say-
Q. Of ocurse, if you do not see any, that ends it. 
A. Instead of a detriment, I thought the arrangement was 
an advantageous one for the home. I do not see any detri-
ment. The suggestion is made-
Q. I will ask you this, 1\!r. Garrett, if you were going to 
buy that tract of fifty acres, and somebody told you that you 
'vere going to have a roadway through there, a perpetual 
roadway on the part of the owners of that tract of about 800 
acres, and those who succeeded them, how would you consider 
it? 
A. Of course you have got me out of my class when you 
talk about my ever considering buying property like that. 
An individual to buy property like that would have to have a 
great big 'vad of money, if the Court pleases, he would be a 
rich man, and I do not know ho\v it would apepal to him to 
have the roadway -going just as it does go now. I have heard 
of other people who were interested in having 
page 243 ~ certain people on the farm, but personally I would 
not want to buy a high class property for myself 
if it was humanly possible, with a right of way through it, 
or I would not want to buy a piece of property t~t I did not 
get ~bsolute title to, free from any and all incumbrances. If 
I boug·ht it and paid for it I would expect and want to own it 
and control the rights of way on it. 
Q. You have spoken of what J\{r. Paxton's purpose and in-
tention possibly was. Do you think Mr. Paxton contem-
plated, or could see far enough al1ead, to know that his wife 
'vas going to give this fifty-acre tract of land to this Home 
for Convalescent Children, and cut it off from the residue of 
the farm~ 
A. Of course, your Honor, that is entirely a guess. I knew 
J\fr. Paxton very well in a way as an old man when I was a 
hoy. He was a "ronderfully careful, painstaking, su~cessfnl 
business man; and I have not the slightest idea as to whether 
he had eyer had any conversation with his wife on a subject 
of that sort. 
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Q. Do you suppose l\1r. Paxton ever had in mind cutting 
off the fifty acres with the home buildings on it from the rest 
of the tract? Do you suppose that ever entered his mind for 
a moment 1 In other 'vords, did not 1\:Ir. Paxton think about 
the place as an entirety o/ 
A. Oh, yes; I think it is perfectly plain that Mr. Paxton 
considered it as an entirety; and he considered the roadway 
as the most convenient arrangement that he could devise for 
the mutual use of the farm and the home that he occupied as 
his private residence. I think that is so. 
Q. And he had the rig·ht, at any time that the 
page 244 ~ use became objectionable to him, to stop it, did 
he not? 
. A. He owned it, and he had the right to control it, of 
course. 
Q. You have spoken of what you regard as reasonably 
necessary from the standpoint of decided cases. I will ask 
you if ·you have made any special examination of the law in 
reference to the facts in this particular case? 
A. I have read the case of Scott versus Moore and sev-
eral of them. 
Q.. I will ask you if your attention 'vas directed to this 
expression in the case of Scott verF~us Beautel, 23 Grattan, 
w·hich is also followed in a great many cases Y This is the 
expression used: "But whether the estate sold be the domi-
nant or servient estate, it is well settled by numerous cases 
in England and in the States of the Union that the ease-
ment or other incident of property, in order to pass by im-
plication, must be open, visible, apparent and continuous. 
A.nd it seems to be egually we11 settled that where the ser-
Yient estate is granted and the dominant reserved; the ease-
ment reserved by implication must be not only one that is 
apparent and continuous, and such as is indicated by the 
condition of the terms at the time of the sale, but the ease-
ment claimed must be one strictly of necessity, so that another 
can not be substituted at a reasonable expense." Do you 
question the statement of the law in that case~ 
A. I think the law has been modified from that statement. 
If you ask me on the question of law I will be very glad t~ 
give my advice to the Court. 
page 245 ~ ~Ir. Connor: fie has already asked it. 
~Ir. ICeith: I have asked him if his attention 
was directed to that expression, and if he questions it. 
The \Vitness: Yes, 1Ir. l(eith, I understand the language 
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in the law books with respect to that "condition of neces-
sity". The great trouble is to determine, so far as the Court 
is concerned, as to what is necessity. I might illustrate it, if 
the Court please, by a case that was tried in this Court some 
time ago, one to determine an application for the erection of 
.a toll gate. Objection was made to the erection of the toll gate 
because the road was dangerous. It was contended by the 
contestant that the road was dangerous. Probably thirty or 
forty witnesses were introduced, some saying it was danger~ 
ous and some saying it was not dangerous; and the Court 
·who tried the case delivered the opinion, and said in sub· 
stance: ''It is contended that the road is dangerous; but how 
is the Court to know it f Fifteen witnesses have testified that 
it is dangerous." But, said the Court: "Sixteen have tes-
tified that it is not dangerous, and, therefore, the road is not 
dangerous.'' You might put on the witness stand here fifteen 
or twenty witnesses who sympathize with one view or the 
other of this case, who would say that this road is a neces-
sity. You nlight put on the same number on the other side 
who would ~ay that it was not a necessity. The question that 
suggests itself is how is that question of necessity to be de-
termined. The only case that gave me any real light about 
it is the case of Scott against Moore, the fifth 
page 246 } paragraph of the sylabtts, if you will let me see 
it. 
Mr. Connor: I will get it for you. 
1vir. l{eith: His Honor is familiar with Scott versus JJ!I oore. 
The "\Vitness: That is the only case, if the Court please, 
that enabled me to put my finger right upon the criterion 
bv which to determine whether an easement or a n~er becomes 
.ai1 easement by necessity or an easement of appurtinence. The 
books are very much mixed up and the decisions of our Su-
preme Court are very much in need of explanation when 
they treat of an casement that is appurteinent, and an ease-
ment that goes by necessity; and you will find in one of the 
opinion that I read of Judge Kelly's, he simply says that 
this case is controlled by that line of cases, in which Scott 
against Jf oo~re and some others are a sample, instead of that 
other line of cases, of which something else was an out-
standing example. As I understand it the fifth paragraph 
of the sylabus of this case, and it is sustained by text-is a 
very good statement of the law by which to enable the Court 
to determine 'whether there is a right of ,v·ay or an easement 
of necessity. I l1ave thougl1t about it, because instead of be-
ing a right of way, suppose it were a stream of water-! have 
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looked upon this transaction just exactly in the same way as 
if this ~Irs. Paxton had given this home fifty acres of land to 
Alexis Paxton, for example, and had given the rest of it t() 
Charles Adsit. Could Paxton have cut off Adsit, or could 
Adsit have cut off Paxton~ That is the way it presented 
itself to me. 
page· 247 ~ The Court: I think perhaps we could save time., 
Mr. Garrett, if we pass to something else. I have 
examined the case, and I understand that you are referring t() 
the statement of principle in the fifth paragraph of the 
sy.nopsis. 
The Witness: In which the statement is laid down as fol-
lows (reading) ~ 
'' Servitures adopted by the o'vner' '-this is from the fifth 
paragraph of the syllabus of Scott versus Jioore, 669, and 
this case is the foundation case, or the leading ease} on all this 
subjec.t {reading): "Servitures adopted by the o·wner of 
lands which are plainly visible, or notorious, and from the 
character of which it may be thoroughly presu~ed that he'' 
-that is the owner-''intended their preservation as neces-
sary to the continued enjoyment of his property, become, 
when lands are divided and pass into other hands, perma-
nent appertances thereto, and neither the owner of the domi-
nant nor servient portions of the land have power to ad-
versely interfere with their proper use and enjoyment.'' 
So that as to whether it 'vas reasonably necessary is de-
pendent upon whether or not we who undertake to look over 
it and to judge about it are in a posjtion to understand that 
these servitnres were plainly visible and notorious, and from 
the character of them it may be thoroughly presumed that the 
owner intended their preservation as necessary to the con-
tinued enjoyment of his property. 
Q. 1\{r. Garrett, you have spoken of an announcement in 
regard to the use of that outlet road that was made at the 
pnblic sale held in April, 1923. I want to ask you what you 
recall as to what took place when a deed was 
page 248 } drafted, which I think probably you drafted, and 
tendered to the trustees of the home in Septem-
ber, 1923, which did contain an express provision that the 
outlet J:oad in question should continue through the home 
prop&~? . 
A. My memory l1as been refreshed as to that. - I found, 
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your Honor, when a thing took place way back there, of course 
l would have to refresh my memory. I have not seen the 
deed that I first prepared, but Mr. Debrill, I think-certainly 
somebody-had called to my attention the fact that when I 
prepared that deed I put that clause in there in respect to 
the right of way, and that Judge Norton advised that it should 
not be accepted that way, and sent it back, and wanted the 
deed made with that clause left out; and I doubtless .prepared 
it with that clause left out, and that was probably the first 
time that it w·as ever brought to my attention, that there was 
any change of attitude on the part of the home with respect 
to the right of way. 
Q. I would like to ask you if you saw a letter written to 
Doctor W. C. Orr by Air. :t\.. Debrill, Secretary of this home, 
on October 4, 1H23, the letter being as follows: 
Dr. W. C. Orr, Executor, 
Leesburg, Virginia. 
Dear Sir: . 
''Leesburg, Virginia, 
October 4, 1923. 
''I have consulted with all of the members of the Board of 
Trustees of the 1\tiargaret Paxton :Niemorial for Convalescent 
Children, in respect to the provision in the proposed deed, a 
copy of which you handed me, which reserved to 
page 249 ~ the purchaser, or purchasers, of the residue of 
the farm, the right of 'vay over the roadway. 
''The Board and its counsel are of the opinion that as it 
was provided in the will of Airs. Paxton that the fifty acres 
to be conveyed to the corporation should include the road-
way, there should be no reservation in the deed, and that the 
road be, unconditionally, conveyed to the corporation. 
Yours very truly, 
A. DEB RILL, Secretary.'' 
I would not undertake to say that I had or had not seen it. 
I l1ave no personal recollection of having read that letter. 
It may be that I did, or it may be that I did not. I evidently 
had the information, if the Court please, that they did not 
want that deed. . 
Q; Do yon recall reading J·udge Norton's letter to 1\:Ir. 
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Debrill on the same subject, the letter of Judge K. 1\L Nor..: 
ton, counsel for the home 2 
A. No, I would not say that I remember reading the letter, 
but I obtained from 1vlr. Debrill the information that Judge 
Norton would not accept a deed like that, that it was his 
opinion-
Q. Are you familiar with Judge Norton's signatrue? 
A. I have seen Judge Norton write; I have had corre-
spondence with him. (\Vituess examines letter.) That looks 
like it-that is his signature-that is, I 'vould say so. 
Q. I hand you a letter dated September 12, 1923, to ~Ir .. 
Anthony De brill, purported to be signed by J. 1(. l\L Norton. 
I understand you to say that the letter appears 
page 250 ~ to be signed by Judge· Norton? 
A. That appears to be .Judge Norton's signa-
ture. 
l\{r. I(eith: I would like to offer that letter in evidence as 
one of the facts relating to the deed to the property. 
The Court: I understand Mr. Garrett to state that he 
recognizes the sig11ature of Judge Norton on the letter, or a 
copy of it. 
The vVituess: Judge, I have not read the letter. 
Q. I understood you to say that you read it at one time. 
A. No, I am not sure I ever read it. (Reads letter.) 
Q. All right. 
A. There is nothing about that letter that reminds me that 
I did read it. If 1\tfr. Dibrell showed it to me of course I 
read it. I do not recall, I mean, at this time that I read it. 
Mr. I(eith: I offer this letter i~ evidence as part of the 
facts surrounding the taking of the deed by this home, and 
the execution of it. 
The Court: The letter will be admitted. 
J\IIr. J(eith: Does your Honor want to read that letter in-
stead or my reading it to you f 
The Court: I will have to read the letter any way. 
(The letter above referred to was marked Garrett Cross 
Examination Exhibit No. 1.) 
Bv l\ir. Keith: 
··Q. ~[ y understanding is that you knew, and Dr. Orr knew, 
t.hat th~ trustees of the home, under advice of counsel, and 
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-for reasons good and sufficient to themselves, objected to the 
:use of that road througl1 the home prope1-ty prior to the time 
when this contract for sale was made with Messrs. Whitmore 
.and Littlejohn 1 
page 251 } A. I would not say that, Mr. Keith. The fact 
is, that, as I understand the situation, Dr. Orr 
\vas trying to sell this farm with that road; and when he came 
in touch 'vith ~ir. De brill, !-'Ir. De brill had informed. him that 
they WQUld not consent to have them. ~Ir. Debrill would not 
.admit that the farm had t11at right of way. Dr. Orr prob-
:ably had the idea that the farm did have the right of way. 
Q. This letter was wrtiten to Dr. Orr on October 4, 1923, 
.and. he cJid not make tl1is contract of sale until September, 
1925. Therefore, there cannot be any doubt that Dr. Orr 
kne'v that the trustees of the home were objecting to the use 
-of this road through the home at the home that he made the 
contract of sale 1 
A. I think that there is no doubt of the fact that Dr. Orr 
]{new that ~fr. Debrill had advised him that th(3 home con-
tended that the farm did not have the right of way, but as 
to whether or not in truth and in fact the farm did have 
the rig·ht of way was a matter on which Dr. Orr had his own 
views. 
~fr. l{eith : No further questions. 
~fr. Connor: I object to the whole of this_letter going in 
evidence, because it undertakes to set out other opinions of 
Mr. Norton. 
The Court: The letter is not admitted for that purpose, 
1\ir. Connor: The letter is admitted, as the Court understands 
it, for the purpose of bringing home to Dr. Orr knowledge of 
the objection of the trustees to this road. That is tl1e pur ... 
pose of lt. 
page 252 -~ TESTIMONY IN R.EBUTTAL. 
H. A. DIBRELL 
\vas called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff, in rebuttal, 
and having l)een first duly sworn, was examined and testified 
as follows: 
DIR,ECT EXAl\fiNATION. 
Bv !-fr. J(eith: 
··Q. ~Ir. Dibrell, did you state your ag·e and place or resi-
dence? 
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A. 51, Luesburg, Virginia. 
Q. What is your occupation t 
A. In respect to the Hame t 
Q. No, I mean your occupation gene·rallyf 
A. My oecupation is. that of cashier of the Loudoun Na-
tional Bank of Leesburgw 
Q: How long have you held that position? 
A. Since 1903 .. 
Q'. You have lived in Leesburg all your life?: 
A. Yes, sir. 
~ You are Secretary-Tr.easure:r, as I understand it, of the 
lvlargaret Paxton 1\l[emorial for Convalescent Children Y 
A. Yes, sir .. 
Q. How long have· you held that position' 
A. S'ince it was started, in ~,farch, 1922. I think that 'vas: 
the date it ·was started. 
Q. You organi:;o;ecl, under your cha.rter, as I m1derstand, 
a11d took possessiC'ln of this fifty acres of land, under Mrs .. 
Paxton's wilL Will you state the date that you took pos-
session 
ltir. Conno-r: If ·your Honor please, what does that rebut? 
The Court: I do not know what Ivfr. I(eith is 
page 253 ~ leading up to. 
Mr. Keith: They have been showing the facts 
about the use of this road, a.nd all of the facts surrounding 
it. I cannot see how we are prevented from showing when 
they took charge of the Home. That is one of the facts that 
is pertinent and relevant to this 'vhole matter. 1f the Court 
did not permit, I do not think it would make any difference 
in the result anyway, but I think it relates to the facts which 
defendant witnesses have been discussing. 
The Court : Answer the question. 
The Witness: vV e considered that the land was the prop-
erty of the organization that 'vas to be organized, of course, 
at the death of l\frs. Paxton. That corporation was organ-
ized in 1\IIarch, 1922, which is probably the time that we took 
possession of it. The deed to the property was not delivered 
to us until about December, 1923. It was not until after the 
deed was delivered to us that 've commenced making arrange-
ments for the opening of the home. 
Q. Will you state to the Court the amount of the personal 
estate 'vhich went to the 1\'Iargaret Paxton ~Iemorial under 
Mrs. Paxton's will? 
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· {The question was objected to by counsel for th9 defendants 
on the ground that it was not rebuttal evidence. The objection 
was overruled by the Court.) 
The Witness : The amount received by the Home from the 
estate is $151,522.98. That is not exactly correct as to prin-
cipal, because some accrued interest which had accumulated 
in the hands of the executors was paid to us. In addition 
to that, we were conveyed the home, and the fifty acres. 
page 254 } Q. And you were conveyed the personal prop-
erty' 
A. The personal property in the home. 
Q. In the home and on the farm, so far as you needed it 
for the purposes of. the home~ 
A. So far as the executors deemed it advisable for our 
use. 
Q. What do you consider the value of that fifty acres, own-ed 
by the home, with the buildings~ 
(The qu·estion was objected to by counsel for the defend-
ants on the ground that it was not rebuttal testimony. The 
objection was overruled by the Court.) 
A. For purposes of the Federal Inheritance Tax it was 
placed at $40,000.· 
Q. What do you consider it really worth if you wanted 
to sell it for residence purposes Y 
A. I should think it ought to be $75,000 at the least. 
Q. How far is the entrance to the home, as shown on the 
plat, from the corporate limits of the town of Leesburg¥ 
A. About a hundred and fifty yards, I should think. I 
have never measured it. 
Q. Reference has been made to your communicating to 
Dr. Orr that Judge J. J{. l\!. Norton had advised the Board 
of Trustees of the Ifome that they did not have a right to 
accept the deed offered to the Home for this fifty acres, with 
a provision in it that the outlet road might be used by the 
owners of the farm tract. I will ask you if-this is an original 
carbon copy of the letter which you wrote to Dr. Orr1 
.A. (After examination.) Yes, sir. 
Q. This is the letter dated October 4, 1923, and 
page 255 ~ we offer it in evidence. 
('l'he letter marked Dibrill Exhibit No. 2.) 
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Q. In addition to writing Dr. Orr, did you tell him, on. or 
about the date of that letter, that the Trustees of the Home 
would not permit the use of that road through that Home 
property1 
A. Yes, I did. I had numbers of discussions with Dr. Orr~ 
(The receipt in evidence of the letter Dibrill Exhibit No~ 
1 was objected to by ~Ir. Connor, counsel for the defendants,~ 
on the grounds that it was not rebuttal testimony. The ob-
jection was overruled by the Court, and the letter received 
in ev ldence.) 
Q. In addition to the letter which you received from Judge 
Norton, did the trustees of the Home consider the property, 
outside of what Judge Norton said of the property, outside 
of what Judge Norton said, of permitting the use of this 
roadway through the property 1 
.A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What "\Vas the final conclusion reached, after they had 
permitted the announcement to be made at the public sale?' 
A. That conclusion was reached directly after the an-
nouncement of the public sale, that in any future ·sales, we 
'vould not be willing to grant the right of way. In the an-
nouncement of the public sale, it ''ras advertised that the home 
of 'vhich the late 1\frs. Paxton died siezed and possessed, 
known as Carlheim, 'vas to be sold, save and excepting, I 
think were the words, the fifty acres that were set 
page 256 ~ aside for the memorial. Just a few days be-
fore that sale-I cannot remembe1· now exactly 
how many-Dr. Orr and lvir. Garrett both, if I recall, came 
to me and asked me if 've would not consent to a right of way 
through there; that they thought that it would make the farm 
bring a better price. \V e did not, at that time, consult any 
counsel as to legal rights. \Ve were relying on the will. V\T e 
understood from the 'vill that the road was conveyed to the 
Home; and the fact of their coming to us and asking for 
consent to go through there- strengthened that belief, tha.t 
we did have the same. I took it up 'vith Miss Davis. I had 
asked Mr. Nichols ·if he thought it would make the farm bring 
a better value, and he did not go into the legal points of it, as 
I recall, at all, but he said at the time that he thought prob-
ably it would. I took that up 'vith Miss Davis. Of course ·we 
'vere interested tl1en in getting as much as we could out of 
the farm, and "\Ve probably allowed our desires to get income 
run away with our better judgment. JYiiss Davis was re-
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luctant at the time about granting any consent, but we did 
decide to do so, and it was announced at the ~ale that the 
purchasers of the residue of the farm should have that right 
of way through the farm, provided they kept the road and 
that gate in order, and we 'vould take the front gate. The 
farm was offered for sale and was not sold, and it appears 
that we were wrong in our judgment as to its bringing a bet-
ter price because the farm brought a better price 
page 257 ~ at private sale, ·with the purchasers knowing that 
we objected to the right of way. 
Q. I overlooked asking you a question in re~ard to the 
disposition of ~Irs. Paxton's estate. Please state what wat= 
the total amount paid to any and all other leg a tees under her 
will. 
A. ~Ir. Adsit was the only other one. He received ahnut 
$73,000, I think. 
Q. Please state what took place between you and D:!:. Orr 
in the way of conversations, at or about the time that the sale 
Qf this farm was made to :Aiessrs. Whitmore. a11d Littlejohn~ 
A. I am not sure that I understand you. You want me to 
-confine myself to just about that time 1 
Q. Yes. 
A. Well, about September 1st, 1923, 1\ir. Robbins, wl1o was 
the attorney for 1\ir. Adsit's estate, and Mr. Bronson. who was 
the executor of 1'Ir. Adsit's estate, ''"'Tote to me, and I think 
also wrote to ~Ir. Garrett, probably, and sent a copy of the 
letter to me, or vice versa, saying that they would like to 
be here about September lOth to see us, and see whether some 
arrangement could not be made 'vith respect to the settlement 
of the estate. 
~Ir. Connor: Pardon my interruption, but let me ask you 
if you have that letter? 
A. If I got that letter I can bring it. I can bring a num~ 
ber of them. 
~Ir. J(eith: He simply says the letter was written. He 
is not undertaking to state its contents. 
1\Ir. Connor: I object to stating the contents of a letter 
u11less the letter is produced, or its absence ac· 
page 258 ~ counted for. . 
1\Ir. I(eith: I am willing to let it go as a fact 
that he received this letter, and that they came. Proceed 
from that point, and state what took place. 
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A. They came here on the lOth. We had a conference hl!-
the bank with lVIr. Bronson, Mr. Robbins, Dr. O~r, Mr. Gar-
rett and myself. In that conference Dr. Orr stated-that was 
in the evening-that he had not been able to make- a sale of 
the farm, and referred then to the right of way, on account 
of the right of way. We met him. 1\{r. Bronson and 1\ir. · 
Robbins said it was necessary that some disposition be made 
· and Mrs. Paxton's estate settled here, in order that lVIr. Ad-
sit's estate could be settled in Ne'v York. We made them a: 
proposition to pay them a certain amount of cash, a specific 
amount stated. They were to transfer it to the Home, the 
farm, and the assets were to be divided. They were to take 
some unadministered assets, and we were to take others 
That night no definite agreement was reached, because I did 
not feel that I was authorized to offer them as much as they 
expected. I took it up with the trustees that night or early 
the next morning. Dr. Orr and I drove to the railroad sta-
tion at eleven o'clock, the train on which 1\1:r. Bronson and 
Mr. Robbins were leaving, and made them a proposition, 
specifying the amount which was agreed upon, the only reser-
vation to that agreement being that the Home would be able 
to have its charter changed so that it might hold at one time 
this number of acres in the farm, instead of five hundred, 
which is now in the charter. We thought that was practically 
settled. Te next morning Dr. Orr came into the 
page 259 ~ bank and told me that he had sold the farm, which 
was a surprise. I called his attention to that 
agreement, and asked him to whom it was sold. He said he 
had sold it to ~fessrs. Littlejohn and 'Vhitmore.. I asked-
him about the agreement the day before about the Home tak-
ing it over, and he said that he had been in negotiation with 
Mr. Littlejohn and Mr. Whitmore, and that he had offered it 
-to them at $60,000, and that he would have to let them have 
it at that price; that he did not consider that that would make 
any considerallle difference in the agreement; that "re could 
go ahead and take the home proceeds from the farm instead 
of the farm itself. Jie also stated that he expected to have 
the contract drawn that afternoon. On the morning of the 
14th or 15th he came in and said that the contract had been 
drawn, ·and ~Ir. Littlejohn and lVIr. Wbitmore-
(!rir. Connor objected to this line of testimony on the 
·ground that it was hearsay.) 
The Court: We have been asking witnesses here all day 
y_esterday about what Dr. Orr said about it. 
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Mr. Connor: That was in reference to the contract and 
the representations he made. 
The Court.: I understand this is leading up to that. 
The Court: I will hear the statement. The Court appre-
hends that the witness is leading to the execution and signing-
of this contract. 
lVIr. Connor, of course your exception appears to the Court 
to be good so far as it relates to any statement or 
page 260 ~ conversation with the defendants here which has 
not been testified to by them, and that part of it 
·will either be stricken out, or the Court will give you an op-
portunity, if there is anything prejudicial in it to your de-
fense, to rebut it; but as I understand, the purpose of the 
question is to lead up to the transaction of Dr. Orr as to the 
objections made by the trusees to the use of the roadway. 
Mr. Connor: That does not rebut anything, if your Honor 
please. 
The Witness: Dr. Orr told me that th.e contract had been 
drawn with ~Ir. Littlejohn and Mr. Whitmore, and ·that they 
were very much disappointed that the trustees would not con-
sent to the right of way over the road; and, in order to make 
it satisfactory to them, he made an allowance of $300 for 
building a new road; and he also allowed them $200 for mak-
ing repairs to the barn. 
By Mr. Keith: . 
Q. Shortly after this conversation with Dr. Orr. did you 
see the defendants in this case and have a talk with them in 
regard to this roadway 1 
A. As well as I can recall now, it was about ten days after· 
that that I '\"'ent into ].fr. Littlejohn's store, probably ten 
o'clock at night. He and Mr. Whitmore were sitting there 
at one of the tables, having a conversation. 1\{r. Littlejohn 
asked me why it was that the trustees objected to their hav-
ing a right of way over the road. We had some discussion 
over that, and I told him as best I could at the time what 
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we thought would be the disadvantage to us, and 
page 261 ~ why we did not wish it. That was simply a dis-
cussion which lasted some little time. They gave 
their ideas on it, too, as to why they should have a right of 
way. · 
Q. At or about that time, did you also see the defendant,. 
1\Ir. Howser, who occupys the farm tract, and make any state-
ment to him in regard to the use of this road? 
A. Yes, it 'vas a few days after that I saw 1\Ir. Howser 
on Plasters Corner, and Howser referred to one statement 
there on Plasters' Corner. I told 1\!Ir. Howser there at that 
that time that 1\!Ir. Littlejohn and l\tir. Whitmore seemed to be 
very much disappointed at not being given the right of way 
by tho trustees. \V e were sorry that we could not, but we 
felt it our duty to insist upon their using another road, that 
another road be bnil t, that the trustees could not allow them 
to use it. 
Q. It was in the fall of 1925, was it~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Ho,,rser yesterday testified to some conversation 
with you with regard to a scraper, which took place in the 
spring of 1926. Will you state the facts about tl1at T 
A. Yes. In ::March, 1\~Ir. Howser came in the bank, and we 
w·ere talking over scraping the road. I-Ie said that he did not 
have a drag, and he had to borrow one if he scraped the 
road, and asked if ·we would be willing to pay one·-third of the 
cost" of a scraper; that he would pay one-third, and t)Iat 1vlr. 
Littlejohn and 1\ilr. '\Vhitmore would pay the other third. I 
told Mr. I{o,vser that I would mention it to the trustees, and 
that 'it was a good idea, and that I fp,lt sure that 
page 262 ~ the trustees would agree. I also told him at that 
time that tl1e reason for its being a good idea 'vas 
that the purchaser of the farm would have to have a uew 
road, and that that road scraper could be used for keeping 
that road in order, and also our road in order; 
and tl1at we 'vould be willing to pay Mr. Jiowser 
for the work done on our road as soon as the ne'v road 
was built, and they discontinued using· it. On l\f.arch 17th 
1\Ir. Whitmore came into tl1e bank and said that l\Ir. I-Iowser 
had told him he had had a conversation with me in respect 
to a scraper; and I told nir. Whitmore yes, that he had, and 
thou~ht it would be a good idea to do it, because they would 
certainly need one, and we would need one, and l\f.r. Howser 
could keep the scraper at the farm. l\ir. Whitmore then ap-
peared somewhat angry, and it was then he told me that they 
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$did not intend to build a new road unless they were required 
to do so; and that if a scraper was to be bought and they 
.had to build a new road, they would buy their own scraper 
and keep it themselves. Vv e had then quite some discussion 
-~Ir. vVhitmore-as to why they accepted the $300, and so 
forth; and in that I asked :Mr. vVhitmore why it was that he 
thought that they thought that they would not have to build a 
ne'v road. He said that they had been informed that they 
would not. I asked him by whom. At the very first he said 
''A person very close to him''. I asked him if he meant Dr. 
Orr and he said "Yes". I said : "~[r. "\Vhitmore, Dr. Orr 
\Vas not one of the trustees, was not authorized by the trus-
tees to grant a right of way over the road, and 
page 263 } the trustees were not willing that it should be 
continued." That practically ended the conver-
.sation. 
Q. From the cTate of the sale to 11essrs. Whitmore and Lit-
tlejohn in September, 1925-, to the date of this conversation 
ln :J\tlarch, 1926, did either of them indieate, or Buggest, that 
they were going- to contend for the use of the roadway through 
the fifty acres f 
A. No. A{ arch, 1926, was the first date it came up. We 
had several discussions backward and forwards as to the ad-
vantages and disadvantages, both to us and to them, but there 
\vas nothing definite said as to their going to take action to 
·obtain the rig·ht of way. . 
Q. You have spoken of what you said to :Mr. Howser in 
September, 1925, and in :J\tiarch, 1926. Did you again bring 
to his attention tl1e matter of not wishing him to continue the 
use of that road throug-h the :Home property~ 
A. Yes. \Ve served notice on 1\fr. \"\Thitmore and Mr. Lit-
tlejohn to discontinue using the road. That notice was served, 
I think, on Aug-ust 4th. They \vere to discontinue using it 
August 15th. About the 7th or 8th of August :J\tHss Davis 
and I droye out especially to see :Nir. Howser. We wanted 
l1im to understand also, and told 1\Ir. Howser that we had 
notified :J\tir. Littlejohn and ~Ir. Whitmore that the road 
could not be used after August 15th. vV e explained to Mr. 
IIowser that we hoped he \Yould not consider it a personal 
thing, but if ·we allowed it to him, we would· have to allow it 
to all tenants succeeding him, and others, and we did not feel 
that we, as trustees, could grant that privilege. 
page 264 ~ 1\Ir. Howser, at that time, said that he had been 
talking to 1\Ir. Whitmore. He said that he told 
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~Ir. Whitmore that he did no.t see that it would make any 
very material difference, as they could use the road leading· 
the Mile Hill. 
Mr. Connor: Is this for the purp.ose- of contradicting or 
rebutting lVIr. Howser~ l-Ie was no.t questioned on this. 
The Court: No, but he was questioned on the condition 
of the other road; and if he had made a statement of that 
sort to the witness,. it would be in rebuttal of his statement .. 
Mr. Connor: If it is offered for the purpose of contradic-
tion, a foundation has not been laid. That is one objection t()t 
the question, if your Honor please. 
Mr. Alexander: He is a party to the suit. 
Mr. Connor: But you cannot contradict a 'vitness without 
laying a proper foundation. 
Mr. Keith: Howser said no notice had ever been given .. 
That. is what he said on the stand yesterday. 
The Court: If there is any question of t4at1 of course the 
Court will require the fotmdation to be laid for it; but if it 
is the fact-I think the Court does recall-that he 'vas asked 
if any notice had ever been given him .. 
1\tlr. Connor:. Any written notice. 
~Ir. Keith: No, he was asked if he had ever received any 
notice, and he said no notice had ever been received. 
The Court: The Court does not recall whether it was spe-
cifically confined to written notice or not, but I will permit 
the question now to be answered, and, later on, if it appears 
that Mr. Howser in his examination in reference 
page 265 ~ to the matter, was not asked that question, then 
I will strike it out. Go ahead, sir. 
The Witness: That was practically all of that conversa-
tion. Mr. Howser did say at that time that he supposed the 
enly way to settle a question of that kind was to let a Court 
decide it; and the discussion branched off onto other sub-
jects. 
Q. Yon have seen the lease whic.h was made by Mrs. Pax-
ton with ~rr. Howser, and I will ask you if the tn1stees of the 
I-Iome had ever operated under that lea$e with ~fr. Howser? 
A. No. We never considered for a moment that we had 
a lease with 1\ir. Howser. 
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Q. Did either the trustees of the Home, or ~Ir. Howser, 
recognize that old contract in their dealings with each other ~1 
A. No, sir. 
Q. What sort of an arrangement did you have with ~Ir. 
Howser for working that land owned by the Home; that is, 
so much of it as was farm land in 19241 
A. In 1924 corn was planted. \Ve discussed what should 
be planted on there. Dr. Orr was present. I idscussed 'it 
'vith Dr. Orr. As well as I recall Dr. Orr at that time said: 
''Why, I think I can get }fr. Ifowser to plant it for yeu on'' 
-I think he said ''share and share''. ~Iy impression is that 
the first talk with ~fr. Ifowser was made with him by Dr. 
Orr. I had several talks with Mr. I-Iowser in respect to it 
in the meantime. vVhen the corn was sold, it was sold to Dr. 
·orr and ~{r. Howser. They had run short of 
page 266 ~ corn for the cattle, and we sold it to the estate; 
and in the fall of 1924 it was sown in wheat. I 
had that conversation, all of it, with ~Ir. Howser. In fact, 
I asked beforehand his advice, what he thought we had best 
do with the field, and he advised sowing it in 'vheat, and said-
he would sow it to take half and we get half; which was done 
-that is the sowing .. When the wheat was cut, ~{r. Howser 
made settlement with me. He made the settlement with me 
for it. 
Q. That was for the 1925 wheat crop¥ 
A. For the 1925 wheat crop, yes. \Ve divided on the wheat. 
The straw was left for the time being on our field, and I 
noted that part of it had been removed, and I supposed ~Ir. 
Howser had taken his half. I was out there a short time 
afterwards and noticed part of the straw being hauled off. 
The next time I saw ~1r. Howser I had a talk 'vHh him about 
it, and said "I thought we were to have half of the straw". 
~Ir. Howser said no, that he had sold a part of it. S'o we 
got-I cam1ot say positively how much straw we did get-
I think ~-!iss Davis told him-I think she wanted some to use 
around flowers and so forth, out there; and T cannot say 
whether lVIr. Howser hauled it up, or whether the man at 
the Paxton Home hauled it. That was a very small quan-
tity. 
Q. Did you get any of the fodder in the year 1924¥ 
1\.. No, no fodder. 
Q. \Vhat was done in 1926 in regard to farming the :fift) 
acres? 
A. After the wheat wa.s cut it was- sown in grass. 
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Q. I am not talking about 1926, this year. "'\:Vhat was done 
this year? 
A. This year it has been in grass, and we had 
page 267 ~ the grass cut by a different person. 
Q. You mean the hay 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. Has Mr. Howser ever filled the ice house at the Home? 
A. Yes, he has filled it twice. He filled it last winter, and 
filled it winter before last. 
Q.· Did you pay him for it? 
A. Last year we paid him $35, and the year before we 
paid him $25. 
Q. How about plowing the garden for the Home? 
A. He has plowed that once only that I recall, and we 
paid him $7.50 for that. 
Q. In your relations with 1\ir. Howser in regard to this 
tract of fifty acres, or so much of it as was farmed by the 
Home, my understanding is that you made no reference to 
the contract with Mr. Paxton in any of your ilealings with 
him? 
A. None whatever, sir. \Ve did not. 
Q. As a matter of fact, when was the first time 
page 268 ~ you ever saw· this written contract bP-tween ~{rs .. 
Paxton and 1\Ir. Howser? 
A. The first time I sa-w that, I recall, ~Ir. I{eith, was this 
present October. 
Q. The past October? 
A. Yes. It seems that the contract was among 1\{rs. Pax-
ton's papers, but I did not recall it at the time. 
Q. Did Mr. IIowser haul "rood and coal for the Home since 
t.he I-Iome has been operated~ 
A. No. He never has. 
Q. Has he superintended the cutting of firewood for the 
I-Iome ,since the Home has been operating? 
A. Not at all; no, sir. 
Q. You began operating the Home actively in what year? 
· A. VVe opened up actively in the summer of 1924. 
Q. I-Iow many children have you had at that home in the 
different years you have been operating·? 
A. I could not tell that exactly, but the first yea1· we opened 
our income was small. I think the highest 've had at any 
time during that year, although I do not just remember, was 
eight at one time. In 1925 w·e increased our maximum to 15 
children at any one time. Of course those 'vere coming and 
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:going. During this past summer the highest number we had 
.at any one time was 26. 
Q. What is the general character, and ages, of the chil-
dren that are taken at the home f I mean to s&y, are any 
of them lacking in physical development, and in need of spe-
cial care¥ 
page 269 } A. They are all supposed to be, and practically 
are. 
Q. Just describe the type of children that you are getting 
.at that Home. 
A. Some of those that come out from hospitals are re· 
:covering from sicknesses. We have had some of them that 
.are crippled. We have had others there very much under-
nourished, you might say. There are some in there with 
braces on tl1eir legs. 
Q. They are all invalids, more or less, as I understand it. 
A. Yes-all supposed to be. 
Q. If the road through that property is continued in use, 
·what plans in regard to the Home property would be inter-
fered 'vith, in your judgment, :.Mr. Dibrill1 
A. 1\:Ir. l(eith, it would make quite a number of them. The 
roadway through there becomes practically impassable, and 
that is one thing 've hope to be able to set aside enough 
funds, p_robably this next year, to build a light road through 
there, a road that would stand our light uses in the car. The 
:car we have no'v is a tar touring car. We think that a road 
could be built, that we could probably afford to build a road 
that would stand our uses, but if we had to builcl. a road that 
'vould stand a two-ton truck and heavy hauling, it would be 
too much of an expense for us to do it at any time in the 
near future. 
Q. "\Vhat would be the result if you wanted to extend either 
the lawn or the garden, if tl1at road is continued in use? 
A. A.s it is, 've are surrounded on all sides by 
page 270 ~ 1\:Iessrs. Littlejohn and Whitmore, with the eX· 
ception of the south, and our lawn and garden 
run right do,vn to the road on that. It will probably be neces-
sary to enlarge our garden, and perhaps the lawn also, if we 
get any more children. If ''Te enlarge those, that would put 
the roadway right through our garden and lawn. I think, 
as J\fr. Shroy and Mr. Howser both testified yesterday, that 
road was helng made use of for driving cattle through and 
l1auling. I believe ]\ir. Ho,vser stated that he did not drive 
cattle through there "rhen there was grain on the fields. As 
I stated just now, the children out there are all of them in a 
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weakened condition. They are sick, or they are crippled. 
They are required to stay out on that lawn by the Super-
intendent, and those children; especially the ones with braces 
on their legs, could not move very rapidly. It would be a: 
very dangerous proposition, I should think, if we were to-
allow automobiles and cattle to be driven through that lawn 
'vith those crippled children on_ the lawn, becaus€', as stated 
just now, they are not active, and it might mean serious dam-
age to them by being trampled upon by cattle. It would be 
a serious damage to any property, I think, much less a Home 
for Convalescent Children, to have farm hauling and cattle 
driving through the lawn and garden. . 
Q. What has been the use of that property in respect to 
people whose identity is unknown, and whose connection even 
with !tfr. Howser is unknown, using that road in the way that 
the- road now is, with the gates open7 
A.. The gates are left open practically all the time-three-
quarters of the time, I should say, at any rate, at 
page 271 t present. I do not mean to say that it is being 
done by A{r. Howser or by ~fr. Littlejohn, or any 
of those. It may have been Hallowe'en pranks. At the pres-
ent time our gate is off the hinges, and has been carried 
about forty yards up the road and thro'vn over the fence; and 
I think the fact of that gate being open as much as it is, that 
road is· considered to some extent a public road. People do 
not hesitate to drive in there and park whenever they wish. 
If we had control of that road and could keep that gate locked, 
which we could now, especially when it is not being used by 
the farm, I think it 'vould break up, to a great extent, tha~ 
idea that it is more or less public. 
Q. What has been the position of the Home in regard to 
keeping those gates shut? 
A. We have told all of them-I have told the Superintend-
ent and all at the Rome, to keep the gates shut whenever they 
went out. Of course, there may be times 'vhen it is left open 
by the Home, but that road is not used-1 do not think our 
car goes over it-I am pretty sure I am safe in saying it 
goes over it-less than an average of twice a day during the 
summer. 
Q. What l1as been tl1c result of your effort~ fo keep the 
gates shutY 
·A. The gate remains open most of the time. I am speak-
ing of the front gate now. 
Q. As I understand, people now drive in the road and 
parkf 
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A. Not so much. just at this time of the year-during this 
. cold weather-I do not think they do so much as 
page 272 } they did during tl1e summer. 
Q. flow large is the town of Leesburg? It is 
a town of about 2,500 people, is it not 1 
A. You cannot claim quite that many, sir,-about 1,700. 
Q. There is a great deal of travel over that road leading 
hy the Home road, I understand, the road leading by it being 
a State highway1 
A .. I cannot give direct testimony on that, except that nearly 
every time I have been out there I have seen one or two cars 
going down to Mr. llowser, pass by the lawn. · 
Q. What has been the condition of the road due to its nse 
by the people on the farm 1 
A. Some of the time, especially in the spring, while it is 
practically impassable, I haYe seen automobiles stuck com-
ing through there. 1 have been stuck twice coming through 
there. Once I had to go to town to get a truck to pull me up. 
rrhe other time there happened to be three men working 
there, and they helpeu me out. 
Q. Are you familiar with that farm tract 'I 
A. Fairly so, sir. 
Q. The farm truct owned by .:Messrs. 'Yhitmore and Lit-
tlejohn ·t 
A. I think so. 
Q. Have you been over it from time to time 1 
A. Yes, sir; I have been over it a number of times. I have 
not been over the back part of it very recently. 
Q. Do you know of any essential difficulty in making a. 
road .from the farm buildings on that land out to the Point 
of Rocks road! 
A. l\fr. J{eith, I ean see no reason why there 
page 273 ~ should not be one put through there conveniently. 
I do not know a farm in the county that has not 
an outlet, or cannot get to the roa.d. I cannot recall now any 
farm that has not its own right of way-there may be som~, 
hut I do not recall them, or one that has a right of \Vay through 
other land. Some of t11ose farms are very rough. They have 
the hills and depressions, too, and some of them have very 
small frontage on the highway or a public road; and if all 
1 hose other farms can get to the highways, it seems to me 
very unusual that a farm having a frontage of 5;000 feet. OIJ 
the highway, and about a mile and a half in addition to that 
towards Balls Bluff, in fact on one side it l1as the public 
road all the way through, I cannot conceive how a farm EU 
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well located and laid out as that· is cannot get to the highway 
·without inconvenience-. 
Q. What is the character of the present 1·oa.d used through 
dtere Y 
~-\... It is just a dirt road. 
Q. What, in yotu· judgment., could a 1·oad equally as good 
as that, be made from the fa1·m buildings out to the Point of 
Rocks road~ 
A. I do not thinl{ it would cost. more than $300, to ex-
press my opinion. Back in the early summe1· of 1925 it could 
have been built for that. 
Q. With whom we-1·e yon discussing it! 
A. D:r. Orr. (J. Dr. Orrt 
A. Yes-, sir.· 
Q~ And you expressed the opinion to him that you believed 
a road could be built there for $300? 
page 274} A. Yes. Dr. Orr told me a number of times 
:he did not tl1in k he could sell it unless they gave 
a right .of way. I said: ''Doctor, I do not see vthy. there is 
so mucli question being· raised over that. It appears to me 
that a road could be built as good as ours for $300. Dr. Orr 
said:: 'f Do von think so!" I said= "Yes .. " That was on 
l\I r. Shanno:iJ. 's corner, and t11ere was another person there 
present, bnt I cannot recall just who it 'vas. I think it "~a~ 
l\lr. William C. \Yhitmore, but I cannot say positively, a:nl1 
v.~e turned to l1im and asked him if it could be built-
~fr. Connor: If your Jionor please, I oh;ject to the testi-
mony on the g~ronnd that it is llearsay. 
l\Ir. J{eith: )f r. William C. Whitmore 'vas the engineer 
who testified yesterday, w·as l1e not? 
TJ1c \\7itness: Yes. I am not sure; I ~.nnnot say positivPly 
it was Mr. Whitmore, but I think it was·. 
rrhe Court: I sustain yonr oT)ject.ion, 1\Ir. Connor. 
1\Ir. J{eit1I: I wish to ask ~fr. Dibrili one ot.Iter question in 
t:egard to the legacies under Mrs. Paxton's will. I omitted 
to asl{ Idm if a1I or t.lte legatees execpt the I-Iome and l\fr~ 
.. lt.dsit were not pnid by 1\f rs. Pnxton during her Iife time~ 
A. Yes; "~e settled' before Iter dent.Tl. 
Q. And fhe exerntors did not I1ave to pay tlH~m r 
.t\. No. 
Q. Jn tlw ~~ttletll(\nt. af yon raeconnts witb Dr. Orr·~ tl1c-
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executor, out of whose pocket did the $300 deducted from 
the purchase price of this property in respect to the road, 
come? • · 
A. That was paid out of money that should 
page 275 ~ have gone to the flome. According to our agree-
ment we were to pay them $·31,000, and we would 
receive all the other income. Of course when the $500 was 
made to the~, it came out of the amount that would have 
been received by the Home. 
~Ir. Keith: That is all. 
The Court : Yon may cross examine. 
CROSS EXA.1viiNATION. 
Bv ~Ir. Connor: 
· Q. Returning· to the negotiations between the representa-
tive of the estate and Mr. Adsit on the one part, and you as 
representing the memorial on the other, what was the best 
offer that you, as representing the Home, ever made to Dr. 
Orr for the purchase of this farm, Dr. DibrilU 
A. The be~t. offer that we made to Dr. Orr for the pur-
<.'hase 1 
Q. Yes. 'Po tuke it over. 
A $31,000 wert' the figures that were taken· over. 
Q. Does thnt represent two-thirds? 
A. No, t.lu1t wa~ not supposed to represent two-thirds. As 
I st:ated, we wenC\ to pay them Uwt amount iu actual cash. 
Q. For the farm 
.-\. No. 
lfr. l{eith: Let him finish his answer, ~Ir. Connor. 
The Wihwss: \Ve 'vere t.o pay them that amount in actual 
cnsh. They wore to transfer to us the farm, the corn on the 
farm, and col'h.tin assets that were not collectible were as-
signd to them, or our interest in some of the other assets, 
nnd there was one other consideration in there which I do 
think would amount to very much. 
page 276 } Q. A.s a matter of fact, when you, as repre-
sentative of the Memorial Home were negotiat-
ing with Dr. Orr as the executor of the estate for the pur-
chase of this furm, was not the very highest offer you ever 
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made to him for 1\Ir. Adsit's two-thirds interest in the farm 
$25,0001 
A. No. 
Q. What was the best offer for !'Ir. Adsit's two-thirds? 
A. No. 
Q. Is it !lot a fact that $25,000 was the best offer you made 
for two-thirds interest in that farm f 
A. No. The next day at the railroad station I offered him 
$30,000. "\V e agreed to pay the executor's commission, the in-
heritance tax, the taxes due to the state or the county, and, in 
fact, we were to pay them that much, and we would pay all 
expenses incident to the closing of the estate, the executor's 
commission, the attorney's fees, and all expenses incident to 
the closing of the estate. 
Q. You just stated a few minutes ago that the basis upon 
which you dealt in this contract was the payment of $31,000 
to lVIr. Adsit's estate 1 
.A .. Yes. 
1Ir. l{eith: He said there were other considerations, 
though, lVIr. Connor. 
Q. Exactly so. You were estimating in the $31,000 the 
value of the other things as an addition to the Home, were 
you not, in that $31,000 offer f 
A. Yes. That came up in this way, Mr. Connor, that we 
offered him at the station, and it was settled upon as $30,000. 
Later on after that 1\{r. Robbins wrote to us. We had figured 
it out as to what 've found it 'vould probably be 
page 277 ~ -he 'vrote to us and said that he thought they 
should have $31,000; and the trustees agreed, and 
did pay $31,000. 
Q. And I am now asking you if that $31,000 represented 
two-thirds value of the farm land? 
A. $31,000? 
Q. Yes.· 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Adsit's estate was entitled, under the provisions of the 
'':rill, to two-thirds of the proceeds of the farm, 'vas it not T 
A. Yes. But, ~Ir. Connor, there were quite n number of 
things that came in there which we assumed-for instance, 
the executor's fees. "r e assumed all of those. The Home 
would not haYe had to pay any executor's fees under the will. 
Q. That is three per sent of the $31,000? 
A. No, that is six per cent on the sale of the fnrm under 
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~tl1e will-or, rather, six }Jer ~en.t of what ~h·. Adsit would 
J1aYe received. 
Q. How was it allY obligation u.pon the home? As trus .. 
. tee of the Home, how were sou able to reconcile that with 
_your duty as trustee, to pay six }Jer cent, when the will only 
provided at most five per cent, J\Ir. Dibrill t 
A. ':1.1he ·will provides they should be .allowed six per c.en.t 
.on all funds collected, except ti1ose that were paid to the 
}[orne. 
Q. Except those paid to the Home 1 
A .. Yes.. 
Q. ~ehen when you were paying si.x per ce11t on tl11is deal olll 
the mo11ey going· to the Home-
pag·e 278 } A. \17 e paid Dr. 01-r six per cent, yes. We paid 
l1im $2,400 ·commission. 
Q. You did pay him six per cent commission on some of 
the assets, or the proceeds in which the Home was inter ... 
est.ed, is tJ1at right? 
A. Yes.. 
Q. How do you reeuncile it with your 'duty -ns trustee to 
pay more than tJ1e "'ill proYided 1 
A. :Mr. Connor, as I stated a while ago, we made a settle-
ment not just exactly on tw·o-thirds, so that tile Paxton estate 
could be settled. vV e tried to work as well as we could on the 
basis of $()0,000. Two-thirds of that w·ould be $40,000. That 
·would have gone to :Mr. Adsit. Out of that :Mr. A.dsit would 
Jwve deducted $2,400 for commission fees. ~rhat would haye 
come out of the trustees' fund. 
(~. If yon were negotiating on the basis of $60,000 for the 
· farm, lVlr. Dihrill, how did you come, in this transaction, to 
place the value of the farm at $35,000, plus six per cent com~ 
mission. ':rhat would make the farm less than $50~000, would 
it not7 
A. I did not value the farm at $35,000-
Q. Now, I am asking you this question: As a matter of 
fact, :Mr. Dibrill, were not the trustees of this institution 
somewhat disappointed and considerably irritated, because 
Dr. Orr would not sell this farm to the home at your price, 
which would have been about $46,000, instead of $60,000. 
Did yon not feel irritated and disappointed that he did not! 
A. JHr. Connor, I haYe no knowledge of any basis of $46, .. 
000. 
Q. If $31,000 is two-thirds, wl1at would three-
page 279 } thirds be~ 
A. But, Mr. Connor, there were other consid-
erations there .. 
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nir: l(eith: Are yo1:1· going to Sl)Cnd much time on how muclt 
the property might have hroug·ht under different circum,_ 
stances? 
:Mr. Connor: If your Hono-r please, I think I have- a right 
to show any. animn~ there may be. 
The Court: ':eherc· is 110 suggestion in this· testimony that 
there was any animus on the pa1·t of anybody. 
nlr: Connor: I kno-w, but. there is testimony that he· 'vas 
disappointed because 1vlr. Adsit did not carry it nuL 
The Court : 'Vha t is the materiality of it 1· 
~fr. Connor : What? 
The Court: \Vhat is the materiality of it~~ 
Ivlr. Connor: I may state to the Court that Littlejohn at 
no time indica ted that they were going to take any ac-tion in 
l'espect to this road~ 
The Court: Well f 
1\ilr. Connor: That is rig·ht. 
The VVitness: No, not until }larch 17th. 
Q. Until ~fareh '17th 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. While I an1 on that point, did l\Ir. Littlejohn, or l\lr. 
·\Vhit.more, ever t.nke any conrt a<"t.ion to test t11e rights of 
this matter 
A. NCl. 
Q. Who did take the action J 
A. Who did take the action? 
Q .. Yes .. 
pag-e 280 ~ .A .. At that time? 
Q. Yon did, did you not! 
A. Yes. 
l\Ir. l{eith: " 7 e will admit tlwt. 
l\Ir. Connor: If your Ifonor please, this is releYant in thi~ 
aspect, to show they w·ere dickering for this farm, and that 
they only otl'ered $46,000 for it., to sl1ow that we paid a fnU 
and complete price for fee-simple title to ali the rights and 
appurtenances apportincnt. to tlw farm. 
f.: 
The Court= I clo not t.T1ink it 1nalws any difftjrence. I do 
not think we want to waste mueh time on it unless it is rele-
vant and material. The Court. sees no relevancy at the prN;-
ent tinw, exeel1t. so far as it might show the valne of the-
property_ 
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~Ir. Connor: ':J.1hat is exactly what I am tr:ring· to show. 
The Court: But it was stated that they were paid a price 
satisfactory to everybody. 
The \Vitness: Not having the figures with me, I cannot n·o,v 
state the figures with absolute accuracy, but as I said, it was 
based on $60,000. 'V e paid them $31,000. Some of those 
assets, the value of which was ver~r. doubtful, were assigned 
to us. There was one of $4,000, a note $4,000, that we as-
signed to them. It will take some little time to-
By 1\tir. Connor: 
Q. You have stated here that the $300 abatement on the 
$60,000 purcha:.;e price of the farm was paid entirely by the 
Homef 
A. Yes, sir. 
page 281 ~ Q. \Y as there any provision in the will making 
it incumbent upon the trustees to waive the rights 
to the extent of $BOO? 
A. It was not paid with our consent. 
Q. What'? 
A. It was not paid with our consent. 
Q. How do yon calculate and figure according to any scheme-
of settlement. there is in accordance with the provisions of 
the will that you lost more than $100 of this $300 
A. It "\Vas simply this, ,,.e paid them a certain amount. \Ve 
paid them $81,000. '\7 e were to receive certain other assets 
of the estat<:!. In this particular case it was what the farm 
hrought. Now if the farm sold for $50,000, we \Vould have 
gotten $50,000. As it was, the deduction was made, and only 
$!19,500 paid. \V e lost the $500. 
Q. You hargnined for it, and agreed to it Y 
A. No. 
(~ And yon ~hnply waived your rig-hts Y 
.A. No, sir. 
Q. You waiYc'd your right::; to the $300 1 
A. To the $300? 
Q. Yes . 
.A. No. \V c were not asked on that. 
Q. W11y did yon not demand of the executor only one-
third of the $300 be charged against the I-Iome in the sett.le-
mc•ntt· Did yon not haYe the right to do thatt 
A .. \V e seem to have a little difficulty in understanding 
Pach other~ 
Q. No, I have not any difficulty; I understand you per-
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fectly, that you waived it; and now you are trying 
page 282 ~ to say that you were not paid it. 
.l\.. \Ve did not make any payment. 
~1r. · l(eith: If I may say a word here, l\Ir. Dibrill has 
stated that the trustees of the Home ag-reed to pay ~Ir. Adsit 
$31,000 out of the proceeds of this sale, and that the proceeds 
of tl1e sale being only $59,500, they did not get the full $60,-
000. That is all that ~vir. Dibrill has stated. 
1\Ir. Connor: That is not the way he stated it, though. 
~Ir. l(eith: That is the wav I understood it. 
~Ir. Connor: No, he said the whole $300-
~fr. l{eith: I rnnnot see why we should pursue this matter 
any further. 
1\'Ir. Connor: I am willing to rest there. 
~:lr. l{eith: It is not fair to him. rl'hey received that much 
less than they would have received had the allowance not 
been made. 
Mr. Connor: By virtue of this agreement with ~Ir. Adsit's 
representative? 
A. Yes. \Ve paid then1 the $31,000 and we received the 
proceeds from the sale of the farm. 
Mr. ICeith: ~ir. Connor, will you permit me to ask l\Ir. 
Dibrill one question on the matter of that consideration f 
Q. You said there was another consideration. I will ask 
you if the Home was not making & claim against 1\'fr. Adsit of 
about $10,000 in regard to the administration of the estate; 
and was not that taken into consideration at tl1e time of this 
sal~? 
A. Yes. There waR one-third of the $10,000 I mentioned. 
Q. And that went into tl1e ~onsiderat.ion that 
page 283 } was finally agreed upon f 
A .. That went into the consideration that w,.as 
finally agreed upon, yeR. They received the $4,500. 
The Court: Gentlemen, we will take a recess until1.45. 
(Thereupon, at 1 :00 o 'rlork p. m. a recess was taken until 
1:45 o 'cloc.k p. m .. at the expiration of the recess Court con-
vened, and the following proc-eedings were had:) 
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ttiiSS ALICE \V. DA 'TIS 
·was called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs in rebuttal, 
and having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT .EXAl\ilNATION. 
By ~Ir. J(ei th : 
Q. \Vill you state your age and place of residence? 
A. That is very embarrassing. I am 64 or G5 years of 
:lge. , Leesburg is my place of residence. • 
Q. Leesburg has always been your home and place of resi-
dence 1 
A. I was not born here, but I eame here when I was about 
eight years old. 
Q. \Vhat relation have you to the Home for Convalescent 
Children, established under the will of l\1:rs. Paxton f 
A. I was appointed by her as one of the trustees of the 
Home, and then afterwnrds elerted President of the Board 
of Trustees. 
Q ... A.nd you haYe held the position of President ever since 
you were elected t 
.A. Yes. 
Q. Tn respect to the lease which 1\:Irs. Paxton 
page 284 ~ had with :M.r. Howser, who now occupies the farm, 
will von state if the trustees of the IIome ha.,re 
ever operated ·tnider that lease, so far as nir. Ho,vser is con-
cerned f 
.A .. No, sir; we never did. Dr. Orr told me when we took 
possession in 1 92~ that anything that ~fr. Howser did for 
the I-Iome we would haYe to pay for, and I supposed at once 
that they had made a new lease. I knew :Nirs. Paxton's lease, 
nncl the conditions in her lease, but I thought he had made 
a new lease. 
Q. Do you know where that lease of l1is, whieh was pro-
duced here in evidence was f·ound after 1\IIrs. Paxton's death'? 
A. 'Vhen we took possession in Ul23, Dr. Orr turned oYer 
to me a box of papers, which he said were ~Irs. Paxton's pa-
pers about tlw I-Iome. and he thought I better l1ave them now; 
and T had them out there in a vault at 1\frs. Paxton's. I p;ot 
the box aud brought it in and found that lease was in the 
hox. I told them down there the other day that I thonght 
that lease w·as in that box. I thought I had seen it though I 
had not read it since ~Irs. Paxton had it drawn up. 
Q. Did yon read it after that? 
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A. No, I never :read it after that until I went and found it 
in October. 
Q~. As a matter of fact, you found that lease iu October,. 
after the question c.ame up about it, did you not1 
1\.. Yes. ~Ir. I-Io\\'"Ser said he had hunted evervw·here. I 
said, "I think that is in the box"; and I went and -found it. 
Q. And· delivered it to l\lr. Dibrill t 
.A .. I gave it to ~lr. Dibrill the day I found )t. 
Q. Which ",.as in October, lH:W! 
p~ge 285 ~ A. Yes. 
·Q. vVhat is your judgment ancl opinion in re-
gard to the disadvantage of having this roatl from the farm: 
property used through the I-Iome property 1 
A. I t.l1ink it Iws tlie· most in~nlfferable objection to it. You 
<~otdd hardh~ run the Tion1e the \nl\' it ·has been for the last 
three years: · 
~Ir. Connor: Jf your Tfonor pioasc-parclon me·, nliss Da-
vis-~II·. I{eith aU along Jws been objecting· to opinion evi-
dence. 
rrhe Court: The Court Kill adopt t.hc sntne rule. I wiii 
require the w"ituess to state the gronntls upon "~hiclt t11e opiu-
ioli is based. 
Q. What are tl1e fnct1', ~[iss D,n·is, in reg·ard. to the use-
of the road from the farm through the ITome? 
A .. During :Mrs. Paxton's lifetime it \Vas not a good road, it 
was just a mud roiul, a ver~· hard road to keep in order . 
. After we took poRscssiori it got worse and \Vorse, until it 
has almost gotten impassable at. times. It was absolutely 
impassable; you could not traYel it, ln1t. \Vould l1avc to go iu 
the fields; enid, rt>aii~~ for a lady driv·iug-, it was almost im-
passable .. 
Q. Did ~[r. ·Howser and those 'd10 lwcl husiness for hin1 
always confine tl1entselves to tlw road wlwn tllC road \Vas 
lmd1 
A. I should :inclg·e not, h~· the look of tlw field. I never sa\V 
Uwm out in tlw field, hut I saw tracks out t.Iwre that looked 
to me like a ver~r large vel1icle had left the road. In fact, 
the snow wonhT hank Ro on that road tlwt nohodv could nse 
it; 110 team could get T)y if there \Y~R any kind 
pag·t~ 286 ~ of a snow· storm. 
Q. And wlwt eondition ltaR that road lJeen in 
on acconnf of this usc by fann \nlgon~ and oHter convey-
a llC'eR? 
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... -\. It has been in '"Tetched condition all this summer, al-
though we had it dragged twice in the spring. It has been a 
bad road all summer long. 
Q. Are there any lo'Y places on that road 1 
.. A. There is one h1 there. It could not be lower any pla(·e 
else on the farm. 
· Q. What has been the effort of the 1-Iome in regard to keep-
ing the gates on that road closed Y 
A. The first effort we made 'vas this summer a year ago. 
\Ve told all the people that used the place, the Superintendent 
of the Home-we were very much disturbed by the amount 
of cars that came there at night, and so we purehased three 
ke~·s and a lock, and gave a key to n!r. :Howser, a key to lVlr. 
Herndon, and a 'key to the Home, and locked the outer gate. 
to try and keep this crowd out; and that gate was broken into 
fragments, almost. It was a new gate we had just put up. 
\Ve then locked the gate again, and it was broken down again; 
and then this year we pastured cows in the place, and were 
very anxious to keep the gate closed, and I suppose for three-
quarters of the time that g·ate has been open. We told the 
liome people that they must keep the gate shut; and they 
Raid the:? did, hut they might not have always shut it; but 
at the same time that gate soocl open most of the time. 
Q. Did you request ~fr. Howser to keep the gates closed? 
.A. Yes. 
Q .... After the notice was served on ~Iessrs. 
page 287 ~ \Vllitmore ai!d Littlejohn, did you have those 
gat (\S r los eel and locked? 
A. We did ·the one on the back part of the property. 
Q. You mean leading in to the farm property·? 
A. Yes. 
Q. \Vhat happened to that gate~ 
A. It was hrokcu open. \Ve had it diHined and locked. 
Q. \Vould the continued use of that road in an~v· way in-
tc·rfcre with, oi· prevent, the dev-elopn1ent of the Home prop-
Pr1T ju the wav desired hv the tru~dces 1 
A. As l\fr. Dibrill said, ·if we desired, we could not get over 
·11lat rnad; if c•ver we wanted to extend that way-
Q. Extend w·lw t '? 
.\. Towards the south. 
Q. Extend ·what ·1 
.A. Either the gard0n or tlw lawn; if we ever wanted to 
make. a bigger plaee of it: than it is now as a home for cllil-
d 1·en-some day, if the~r ever get things going good it should 
lw a very large institution, and we (•onld have hundreds of 
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children there, and if we ever wanted to enlarge it it would 
he impossible to do it with that road running there. 
Q. Is there any other way yon could extend the lawn or 
garden except over that road 1 
A. Not for the lawn; but we could extend the g·arclen to 
the east a little bit. 
Q. Which way would you prefer to extend it, however 1 
A. If ''re extended the lawn and the garden down to the 
south it would make a more compact plot. 
. Q. In other words, to extend both over the 
page :!88 ~ present roadway t 
A. Yes, to extend both over the present road-
way. Q.' Do you consider that there is any question involved as 
t.o the S~\fety of the c.hildren there, so long as that road is 
being used t 
A. As it is now, the Superintendent objected very strongly 
because. she said that there were so many vehicles running on 
the road as it is now, this road leading into town, that there 
were so tnauy vehic.lcs on there that she thought it was very 
dangerous for the children; so many automobiles that cume 
in and out there. (l. And if you should extend the lawn be~rond the present 
limits of that road, what would be condition 
A. It would be very da11gerous for the children. It is 
almost impossible to keep the children inside the hnvn. Yon 
cannot trust venturesome little boys; even if they lun~~ 
lame legs, they climb. 
Q. That is all; you mfly cross examine. 
CROSS EXAl\IINATION. 
By Ivir. Connor: 
Q. I believe you said it was an embarrassing question that 
ilfr. l(eith asked you f 
A. I did, hut 1 stated the truth. 
Q. We would never guess it, for your consolation, I will 
say that we would never guess it, 1\fiss Davis. Yon stated 
that Dr. Orr told yon that he told l\fr. Ilowser that an~" work 
that he would do for the Home in reference to this property 
he would have to be paid for. 
A. If I stated that, it was wTong. \Vhat I 
page 289 ~ meant to say w·as that Dr. Orr told me that any 
work that. 1\fr. I-Iowser did for us we would have 
to pay for. He ne,·er told me he told 1\fr. Howser so. 
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·Q. He never told you that he told :\I1~. I-Iowser so 1 
.A .. No. I said: "D1'. Orr, will l\lr. flo"\\Tser "-
~Ir. l(eitll: I moYe to strike the testimony out as hear-
.say 1 
* 
The Court: r:rhe witness may not testify as to hearsay, but 
may tell what was done. 
B.Y l\Ir. Connor: 
Q. l\fiss Davis, did the trustees ever call upon ~lr. Howser 
to do this work under the eon tract f 
A. Only tluough Dr. Orr. 
Q. Did you instruct Dr. Orr to tell ::\fr. :Howser that the 
()bligation was upon him under this contract to fill the ice 
house and to plow the garden()! 
A. I thought that contract hnd been changed. It neYer 
occurred to me that he was working under the same con-
tract. 
Q. It never occurred to yon'? 
A. It never did, it never did, not after we bought the place 
in 1923-I mean, when it was given to us in l92a. 
Q. Did yon, as rcpresentatiYe of the trustees, or acting 
for the trustees, call upon ::\f I'. ·Howser to perform these 
obligations, ~tipulations, in the contraet! 
A. I never spoke to l1im about them .. 
Q. You neYer spoke to him about them~ 
A. No. 
Q. Did yon eYer receive any message fron1 ~fr. I-Iowser 
that he would refnse to perform t.hese things if 
page 290 ~ yon ealled upon him! 
A. No, never. 
Q. And yon knew "·hat l1is r.ontraet was! 
A. I knew what it was with ~f rs. Paxton. 
Q. vVith 1\frs. PaxtGn 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. You kne,\· that the trustees had neyer made any dif-
ferent contract with :\[r. J-Iowser, did yon not? 
A. \Ve knew we neYer made anv contract with :\f r. Howser. 
rrhe trnsctes had no contract with 1\fr. Howser wlwtever. 
A. ,.Ve knew, as trustees, when you aceepted this convey .. 
anee, that 1\Ir. IIo"·ser was in possession of this farm, w-::1s 
the tenant upon it? 
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.. A .. Yes. 
Q. And had certain :t·ights nuder l1is contract in connec-
tion with a portion, at least, of this property,. did you not~ 
1\.. Yon mean the !{~me property·~ 
Q. Ye·s . 
. A .. He had no rights in connection witll it 'vhatever. 
Q. VVhateverf 
A. Not that I know· of. 
Q. Did he I1ave· any obligations in connection witl1 it? 
A .. That is if he ,,~ere still working under that contract 
he had obligations, but we did not know I1e was ·working un-
der that contract. vVe suppose, of course, that another con-
tract I1ad been made, that Dr. Orr and J\Ir. Howser had made 
their own contract with which we ·had nothing· to do because 
Dr. Orr told me that when lVIr. Ho,vser workcil for us \Ve 
would I1ave to pay him, and that was entirely 
page 291 ~ different from tlw contract with J\Irs. Paxton, ancl 
I supposed ti1at a new contract had been entered 
into. 
Q. Then you "rere proc.eecling upon a supposition f . 
.A. Only a supposition. 
Q. And 'vithout taking any pains to acquaint yourself as: 
to the actual situation f 
.A. Entirely. 
Q. -with referenee to l\Ir. Howser! 
A. Entirely. 
Q. Did you, or any one of tllC trustees, acting for tlw man-
ag-ement of this Home, ever give l\Ir. Howser any written 
notice that his contract wHI1 reference to this property was 
at an endf ·: 
A. Never-that is, I l\now I never did, lJnt I do not think 
that the trustees ever did. 
Q. Did anybody, by your order, or the action of the Board 
of Trustees,· ever give ]Vf r. I-Iowser any written notice that 
I1is rights, as he had asserted them and exercised them un-
!ler the contract with J\!Irs. Paxton, were at an end 'vith re-
Rpect to the use of this road. 
A. No, I do not think so. 
Q. You stated, 1\Iiss Davis, tlult tlw management of the 
Home, or the Superintendent tlwre, had been annoyed by 
unauthorized persons, I belieYe was tl1e language? 
.• A .. I hope tiwy w·ere unauthorized i I say, I I1ope they 'vere 
unauthorized. 
Q. You I1ave reference to petting· parties, have you not f 
.A. I have not;. I have reference to bootlegging parties. 
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Q. Bootleg-g·ing parties? 
page 292 ~ .A .. :Much more than the other. 
Q. I understood you to say that you did lock 
the gates, and gaYe ltir. Howser a key, and the S'uperintend-
ent a key, and who else f 
A. f.Ir. I-Ierndon. 
Q. 'Vho is he'? 
A. l-Ie was the tenant of a small cottage on the Home prop-
ert.v, the gardner cottage there. ::Mr. Herndon was the ten-
ant of that. 
Q. And I understood that the gate was broken clown? 
A. Yes, not only broken down, but broken to pieces. 
Q. Do you mean to create the impression upon the Court, 
l\liss Davis, that l\Ir. Howser, or l\Ir. Littlejohn, or Mr. Whit-
more, or any one of these defendants, broke that gate down? 
A. 1\Ir. Littlejohn or ~Ir. Whitmore are not owners of the 
property, and I do not think that l\Ir. Ho,vser ever did it for 
a minute. 
Q. Suppose if the Court in its wisdom should decree that 
yon had, as Trustee, the absolute dominion over that right of 
way, would not the same possibility arise that it would ·be 
interfered with, m1d the gate broken clown just as it has been f 
A. I do not t.l1ink as much so. Of course it might be, but 
I do not tl1ink it would be as much so if it were known that 
this \vas a private road leading to a house, whereas with it 
a farm road with that much more moving on it, I think that 
tends to make people feel more free to use it. T think if it 
was just a prh·ate road, eventually we \vould he able to get 
· tlwt g·ate closed and get that road so that it wonlrl be like any 
road to a private house. 
page 293 ~ Q. :Miss Davis, is it not a fact that this is a 
qnasi-pnhlic or eleemosynary institution, an im-
plied invitation to the public to use tl1e road to view that 
l1ome? 
A. They C'onld eon1e in and view it; yes, certainly that, but 
we have never l1ad such crowds of visitors that it would in-
terfere a11(l rna ko the road in an impassable condition. 
Q. V\Tonld 1101". tlw fact that it is a quasi-public institution, 
yon might say, he more inducement to the pnblic to come upon 
that road t11an if it \Yere a private farm road? 
A. I do not see whY. 
Q. ·r-on do not see 'why! 
A. Kno,ving wl1at kind of an institution it is, an institu-
tion for convalescent children, I do not see why people should. 
'l~hev would even eon1e up on the lawns some times. 
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Q. But, as a matter of fact, they did interfere ·with the 
gates, and did open it. 
A. Somebody did. 
~ Somebody did? 
A. I do not say who, bnt I say somebody did. 
Q. And you do not wish to ereate the impression that ~Ir. 
Fiowser did it l 
A. Not for a moment. I do not think that )Jr. Howser 
ever did it. 
Q. It was some trespasser who did it! 
A. Either somebody going into J\!Ir. Howser, or somebody 
did it, somebody, I would not say who it was at ail, but I do 
not think for one minute .Mr. Howse·r did. 
Q. You do not wish to create the impression, or insinuation 
that l\I r. llowser is a patron of bootleggers, do 
page 294 ~ you t 
A. I certaiuly do not. I just said I do not know 
who it was. 
Q. 'Vith reference to the danger to the children, would not 
the objection you suggest apply to children wandering off 
the place, and going· on to the public road, even 
A. Of course it would, if they wandered off the place and 
'vent on the public road, hut that is almost half a mile from 
the bouse, and they would not do that muc.h. 
Q. l\Iiss Davis, when the trustees accepted this property, 
that was an open roadway, was it not, visible and notoriously 
apparent to the world 1 
A. You mean the road was there·~ 
Q. Yes. 
A. It was the only roncl out there. 
~ The only road~ out there? 
A. Yes. 
Q. And it was the only road that was used by the farm 
house, practically, and the occupants, and tenants. Is that 
right¥ 
.• A ... The only one. That is the reason we objected to it. 
Q. That is the reason yon objected to it'? But notwith-
standing the fact that the tenant upon the pla0e 'vas exer-
eising this right, and the nsc of this road, under a claim of 
right, yon accepted the property without nny specific stipula-
tion in the deed that the~~ could not. use it, did you not 1 
A. '\T e protested. lt was onr ow11 road, and we "~ould not 
give anybody the right OYer it-
Q. 'Vhere you-
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page 295 ~ ~Ir. ](eitlt; Let her finish. 
~Ir. Connor: Excuse me.· 
~-\... So when the first deed was drawn up, giving the right 
of way through the llome, we would not take it; and I re-
member talking to Dr. Orr about it. .He did not see any ob ... 
jection to it. l-Ie said that l\!rs. Paxton's will did not giYe 
us the road. I said: "\ Vell, may he it docsn 't, hut you haYe 
the right to decide where our fifty acres are to be; if you will 
give us a road and say it is a public road, I wiJI not take the 
place; I will go to court first and have it settled, hut I will 
·HOt make a public right of way of it." 
Q .. A pnbli~ right of way? 
.. A .. \V ell, a right of way through it. I said: ''I will not 
haYe a right of way put on us;'' because it is sueh a Yery 
great detriment to any place to have a right of way put upon 
it. I told him that he had the rig·ht to choose where tlw fifty 
acres should b(~ located, hnt that .?\Irs. Paxton said that we 
were to ha\·e the road, lmt that if he did Ilot give us the right 
to the road, and gaye us a road sompwhere else, I would not 
take the }Jlace if I had to have a right of way on it, because 
I think it is a very grca 1: annoyance to any place to have a 
right of way through it. 
Q. Dr. Ori· did not suggest that you diclnot have the right 
to use that road, did he? 
A. No. lie maintained all t.he time that )Irs. Paxton did 
uot mean us to have that right exclusively. 
Q. Exclusively? 
A. Yes. 
Q. I thoug·ht you-
page ~0() ~ A. No, T mean he said he did not helieve :JJrs. 
Paxton meaut- that. I thought she did mean that, 
for many times she said to me: ''I leave the garden, the out-
buildings, the road, and the hedge, to the IIome,'' and she 
put them all together jnst as much aR we do now; so I took 
it for granted she meant the road out to the highway. She 
does not sa~· '~road exelnsively"; she just says she leaves 
the road. If Dr. Orr had chosen to he rould have thrown the 
road entirely into the fnrm. He had the right, unquestion-
ahly lwd the right to pi<'k out the fifty acres, exeept that he 
had to givr. us this road; and, for a long time, when we were 
settling this, Dr. Orr was very· nice to me, and he sajd that 
. we could have that fifty acres anywhere we wanted it. .. A.t 
one timP J was very anxious to have the iee pond, to con-
trol that, and we thought of putting our fifty acres down this 
------------------------------
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t;ide and going this way, and then ,,~e talked it oYer and he 
said if the ice pond were taken aw·ay f1·om the farm it would 
be a great deteriment to the farm. (i. Did he not say the same thing about the dg:ht of way~ 
A. He never said anything about the right of way at that 
time. 
Q. Bnt he afterwards did, did he not f 
A. He neYer told me it would be a detriment to the farm; 
he told me he could sell the farm for a hetter urice with the 
rig'ht of ":o-ay througl1 there; and I told him we 'would a great 
deal rather take less for the farm and not haYe that right 
right of way. 
Q. It was the understanding of the trustees thnt the execu-
tors should select the fiftr aeres surrounding this 
page 2H7 ~ 1-Iome, the mansion, the lawn, yard and garden? 
.A. That is w hn t the will sa vs. 
Q. So as to indude- · · 
l\Ir. Keith: Hight at that point, if y·our l{onor please, I 
wish it distinctlY understood that the construction of the will 
is a question foi· the Court, and not the witness, and I do not 
wish it understood that l am hound by this interpretation. . 
rrhe Court: T think your objection is proper. 
l\Ir. Connor: She has already gone ahead and given it. 
The Court: The ·witness' opinion as to the constnwtion of 
the will, of conrse, is not e,~idence. 
~fr. Connor: I understand tlwt, but she is stating that 
the parties acted U])Oll t lm 1 construction of tlw "~ill. 
':rhe \Vit-nrss: ':ChF~t is whnt 1-hP-).,. dPridf'd upon; but I mean 
that Dr. Orr war-; talking aboni' 1·he will and t.alking ahout the· 
l)l'Opert~~, and we discussed very much wlwre that fifty acres 
would be.. · 
Q ... A.nd the t rnstees Yirt nally made this selection? 
A .. Yes. 
Q. vVith the road throug-h it r 
A. With the road through it. 
Q. ICno"·ing that the tenant upon the farm was using the 
road, and e]aiming· tlw right to uRe it? 
A. \V e di<l uot- know tT1ey claimed a right to it at all. We 
thong·ht tlw right "~as entirely ours \vhen we took that. 
Q. niis:-; Da,·is, at the time the trustees took over this prop-
erty, \vas not trw t road\nty in the same condition, and being 
nsed in tiw same manner, ns it had been usecl 
page 298 ~ fron1 your earliest recollertion of the plnce? 
A .. It "~as in hetter state of presen~ation when 
\.n! took oYer the property than it is now· .. 
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Q. Exactly. Is not the reason it has not been scraped by 
l\Ir. Howser due to thi~ controversy in question? 
A. I should not think so. 
Q. You should not! Did yon ever call upon l\Ir. IIowser 
to scrape thjs road under this contract 1 
.A .. I called upon Dr. Orr. 
Q. Called upon Dr. Orr 1 
A. Yes. 
Q.. Did you ever-
A .. We had 110 contract with 1\Ir. Howser; we lJad no right 
to call upon ~h·. 1-Iowser. 
Q. How do yon know you did not·? Simply because you 
supposed it~ 
.... t\.. Because I supposed it; because Dr. Orr told me we had 
nothing to do with .Thi r. :Howser. So, therefore, w·e supposed 
we had no right to call upon l\Ir. Howser for anything. 
Q. You did understand that as trustees you sueceeded to 
all the rights of ~Irs. Paxton in any contnwt \vhich she had 
made with reference to the farru, djd you uot ·~ 
A. No. 
Q. vVhy did yon not Y 
A. \V e thought that was a different thing when we bought 
the place in-
Q. But you had-
1\Ir. l(eith: Let her finish her nn~wcr. 
page 299 ~ 1\. \Vhcn the place was deeded to us, \Ye thought 
that it l)Ut all end to any contract that had been 
made with ~Irs. Paxton. 
Q. Did your counsel ever advise you tl1at that cancelled 
an~· pre-existing contract between 2\lrs. Paxton and the ten-
nut on the fnrm ~ 
A. \Ve had no counsel. 
Q. Did you eYer consult C'onnsel on that question! 
A. Never. 
Q. And you ne,·er. were advised that you did not succeed 
to all the rights of ~Irs. Paxton under the contract with the 
tenant? 
A. No. 
Q. But. it is just simply a supposition? 
A. Dr. Orr was an executor, and he told me-
Q. I understand tl1at. 
A. Dr. Orr was an executor, and he told me if ever I called 
on nir. Howsex-if ever the I-Iome called on 1\Ir. Howser to do 
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anything·, we would have to pay him for it, so I supposed 
then that the farm had nothing to do with the I-Iome property, 
that they were separate things, and had nothing to do with 
each other. 
1\tir. Connor: If your I-Ionor please, I submit Dr. Orr could 
not waive the rig·hts of l\:lr. I-Iowser's. 
The Court: There is no usc discussing that question. 
l\Ir. Connor: No. 
'fhe Court: And the Yiew the Court takes is that no opinion 
that the executors, or anybody else expressed, made any dif-
ference. It is n ttnestion for the Court to determine. 
:Mr .. Connor: Certainly. I do not hGlieve I have 
page 300 ~ any further questions. 
RE-DIRECT EXA~IINA.TION. 
By l\Ir. J(eith: 
Q. :Mr. Connor has asked yon if you ever called on l\Ir . 
. Howser to do anything as provided in the contract with l\Irs. 
Paxton. Did l\ir. Howser ev(~l' offer to do anything for the 
trustees of the :Home, as provided in the contract? 
A. Not to me. . 
Q. Did you pay him for filling the ice house? 
A. No, 1\tir. Dibrill did. 
Q. He paid it? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Did he present a bill to you for plowing the garden and 
did you pay it? 
A. We did. 
1\Ir. l(eith: That is all. 
"\¥hereupon 
l\IR. AXTT-TOXY DEBRILL 
was recalled for further examination, and l'nrtlwr testificll 
as follows: 
CROSS EXA~IINA~riON (Continued). 
BY l\Ir. Connor: 
· Q. l\fr. De brill, haYe you eYer had any practical experience 
in road hnilcling·, to any extend? 
l\.. No, sir. 
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Q ... A.nd ''Then yon estimated the cost of repairing that road, 
that was ,just simpJy yotn· g.cncl'al commonsense judgment, 
\Yas that all, without any previous experience? 
A. Y cs. 1 ·would say it was, to so.me extent. I 
page :301 } ·was basing .it on what would be necessary to 
dnpli('atc it, ,,-hieh would be to plow a ditch on 
.either side, and to pnt 11 road scraper on there to scrape it 
~up, and it would he iu practically as good condition as the 
road through tho fifty acres. 
0. \Vhat time of the year do yon occupy that property 
there with these convalescent ehildren, ~Ir. Do brill? 
A. From l\lay lst to N ovcmhor 1st, but we generally com~ 
mencP 1nakiug }1]'(~parations abont the middle of A.pril, or 
.sometimes a little earlier, dep(~nding upon improvements to 
be made. \Ye start ii up in the spring, to get ready to open 
hv :\I a,. 1st. 
· Q. Do you think that as a matter of praeiical administra-
tion you would "\Ynnt to keep the gates locked during the 
.summer months while you were llsi·ng tlw I-Iome for the pur-
poses of the institution·? 
A. )J o, hardly. ~L,herc Inigld· he times wheu \Ve would. I 
think it would he adYisabl-e at times to keep it locked for a 
short time. · 
Q. Awl tho unauthorized en1 rnnee of_ these trespassers, that 
you are con1plainiug of, occurred mostly in the snmm<~r time, 
does it not, rather than in the winter time? 
A. Pri11cipally in the summer. 
Q. Prinf'ipally i11 tho summer time'? 
A. Yc:-;. 
Q .. And pcttiug parties, is thnt what ~·on are complaining 
of? 
A. I suppose thnt goes along· with it. 
Q. T11 popular pnrlancc, I helieYe that is what 
page 30:2 ~ yo11 term· them. 
A. I think that eonditiou is <lne to some extent 
to the gate being OJWll ~o mueh that the pnhlir eonsiders where 
other people use it heside the JTome, it malws i1 a little more 
puhli~. For instmH·P, take the case of ::\[r. Fleming, right ex-
aetly cH•ross nw road, H is kept dosed all the titne, and I un-
derstand they hnvP no tronhlc of that. kind in thcre-rigl1t 
opposite to onr gate. 
Q. That" is jnst the point I nm making, i\fr. Debrill, that 
the u~c of the proprrt~- for fnrm purposes would not inYite 
the people, and would not he an invitation for people to en· 
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ter, as is proved by the way· they ti·ea·(~Ir.· Fle~n~'s gates. 
He is not 'troubled at all "l 
l\.. No. 
Q. But the fact that this is a quasi-public institution has 
more or less of a tendency to invite entrance than does a farm 
property¥ 
A. I do not mean to say that exactly. 
Q. Is not tlwt the logical conclusion from your statement? 
A. No. I mean to say that it -is left open a great deal more 
by these farm tenants going back and forth through there, 
lVIr. Howser mid his sons, than it would be if they did nnt- go 
through there. ·The gate would be left open; not only by ~Ir. 
I-Iowser, hut those going in to see 1\Ir. llowser. 
Q. Is there ·not a kind of an offset in there, a kii1d of alcove, 
you might term it, off the public hig·h~vay, before you get to 
the gate there? . . . 
A. There is somewhat, yes, sir. 
page 303 ~ Q. And nearly every time you go by the road 
you see some cars standing· at the alcove, at the 
entrance to the gate;? · 
A. No, I cminot · say that I do. 
Q. I understood you to say you 'Went by there some time 
. ag-o, and you saw cars right there, parked in front of that 
gate on the other side ·y 
A. No, you are mistalwn. 
Q. A.s a matter of fact, I went up there Sunday, and we 
could hardly get in, because there were fonr cars there, and 
·the people were taking--
The Court: You haYe not been sworn as a witness, ~ir. 
Connor. 
~Ir. Connor: I understood 1\Ir. Dchrill to say that was 
not the fact. 
A. I did not make that. statement, aR I recall. 
Q. vVell, there is a convenient parking place on the side 
right there as yon approach the entrance gate, is there not? 
A. I would not call it exactly convenient. There is a place 
there for one car, if yon rn~1 hack into our lane. 
Q. A.nd on hoth sides of the road it is the san1e way? 
A. Yes. Now on our land-
Q. After yon leave the road- . 
A. There is a c-urve from the other side of the road going 
111. 
Q. That is correct. 
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.A. Going into the home, but I mean the gate is back prob-
. ably eig-ht to ten feet-probably eight or nine 
pnge 304 ~ feet. 
Q. Suppose, ~Ir. Debrill, that the purchaser of 
this farm is deprived of the roadway, sees fit to build a road 
along the line of this hedge fence, and make an opening right 
there alongside of your entrance, would not that be a further 
invitation to petting parties, and unauthorized people to tres:-
pass along that gateway 
A. ]\Ir. Connor, it would prevent them. I have testified a 
venr little on the petting parties. yon were talking to lVIiss 
Davis more especially on that. 
Q. \Vas not that one of the reasons you gave why this road-
way was a detriment to the Home ·t 
A. As t.o putting a road on the opposite side of the hedge 
-the hedge is there now-of course that 'vould not interfere 
with nor going through there as much as if-from what I 
understand, one of the principal objections to-of course there 
is an objection on other grunds, too-our Superintendent 
complains of those parties coming on in to the .lawn itself 
whenever they were on this side of the road, especially com-
ing across there. 
Q. You do not mean to indicate that the tenant upon the 
farm has so used this road as to exercise any control over 
the entrance into the lawn do yon, lVIr. Debril11 Yon said 
the Superintendent complah1ed that they would drive up ii1to 
the lawn~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And yon keep a gate there at the end of the lawn before 
yon come out upon the drivew·ay'? 
A. ~Ir. Connor, if we had control of this road we could 
keep those gates closed. 
page 305 ~ Q. You stated just a while ago that you woulq 
not keep it closed during· the summer time. 
A. I said I thong·ht there would be times when it would be 
adnlntageous if we could keep it ('losecl for a week or two, 
could keep those parties from driving in there, could keep it 
locked. 
Q. As a further objection, you saifl that if yon e·~.rer wanted . 
to enlarge the grounds of the property·, or the lawn, that 
yon would have to go over this roadway, because it ran just 
outside the line of that hedge fence. Is that right f 
A. This is the roadway I am speaking of. 
Q. I understand, yes, sir. 
A. Along the garden. 
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Q. \Vhat is to preYent yon from extending th'6 grounds hack 
this wayv? 
A. North, you mean? 
Q. Yes, north and eastward, to meet with that objection. 
A .. The Ifome is here; and the little cottage ho1.1se just east 
of that. rrhe garden is here. There is a deep terrace her 
from the garden up to that. There are trees planted all"back 
around in here, which we would not care to eut down. If we 
extend the garden up 1-hiR way, we would run into the cot-
tage house, and if we extend it that way-
Q. Could you not keep your gardens back there, some of 
them? 
.A .. No, we want that as hn\"ll. 
Q. \Vhat is the extent of that lawn in area 2 IlaYe you an 
idea as to the area of the lawn t 
A. I shonlcl sa)·-I am guessing at it-an acre 
page 306 ~ and a half-maybe an acre to an acre and a half. 
Q. About an acre and a half 1 
.A. Yes, sir. vVe eoulcl not extend the garden back there 
without separating it, and making two gardens, 1wo separate 
gardens. '\V e have a cottage there. \Ve have the hen house 
there, and we have a number of other buildings. vVe conld 
not extend the garden any eYen to the eastward without cut-
ting down the high row of hedge, and doing nway with a 
lawn. 
Q. Referring to the conversation between :Mr. \Vhitmore 
and you, as I understand yon, you say this took place on or 
about l\Iarch 17, 1926'? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Had you discussed with :Jir. \Vhitmore the matter of 
the scraper before that time? 
A. No. 
Q. And when yon told hin1 that yon proposed to compel 
him to hnild another roatl, how· did :\Ir. \Vhitn1ore recciYe 
that statement? 
(rrlw question was ohjert~cl to by counsel for the plain-
tiff.) 
The Conrt: Out of 1 he conversntion you had \vith him, 
state how lw received it, nncl what he saicl··~ 
Q. Did yon not state that when yon told }f r. \Vl1i1more that 
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the trustees cliclnot propose for them to have the use of this 
road, that he appeared angry 
A. I may have. lie appeared worried. "Angry'' may 
have been wrong; but he said quite emphatically that they 
did not intend to build a new road unless they 
.Page 307 } had to do so; that if they had to do so they would 
buy a scraper of their own anu keep it for their 
own road. 
And was not that the first time that you ever g-aye him 
nuy official notice that the Board of Trustees were going to 
take action to prevent their using· the road? 
A. I was the first time, yes, sir. As I say, it was in their 
contract. Dr. Orr told me that he had allo·wed the $300 for 
the building of a new r.oad. I had glanced at the contract, 
but not so nnlCh at first. I did not see that contract until 
the latter part of December, but it was not until :l\tarch 17th 
that I knew that they were going· to insist upon g·oing through 
that road, going oYer tlwt road. 
Q. I did not understand exactly ho·w much the endowment 
from the estate of )Irs. Paxton to the Home amounted to, 
I\Ir. Debrill . 
. A .. The an1ount that was paid oYer was $151,000. 
Q. Paid over in addition to the-
A. rro the 1-Iomc and personal property, and the fifty acres. 
Some of that was accrued interest, that is, interest that had 
aeerned while it was in 1 he hands of the executors. 
Q. How mnch of that did you consider as the proceeds of 
the sale of the farm, or real estate t 
A. II ow nn1eh of 1 hat amount 1 
Q. Yes. f[ow much of that amount came from the real 
est a 1e sale? 
i\... nfr. Connor, as we Raid before dinner-
J\Tr. J(eith: I thought we had gone into this once. 
1'he \VitJwss: K ow, :Jf r. Connor, I haYe before 1ne a state-
ment of the aceount of l\Ir. Franklin, Commis-
pagc :308 ~ 8ioner, that was passed upon, as I nnderstancl it, . 
and npp]'(n'ecl hy the Court. I have also, if you 
want to reacl them, three long contracts, h\·o long contracts, 
one of whic·h eonveyed part of tlw assets to the Adsit estate, 
aucl one contract which C'OllYCYS part of the !lSSets of the 
Adsit estate. If yon 'va11t to go into those and figure it up I 
am perfectly willing- to do so. 
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Q. And you never haYe figured it up; is that the propo-
sition? 
A. Yes, I have. 
Q. If you have figured it up, then, tell the Court what por-
tion of this $151,000 was deriYed from the sale of this real 
estate? 
A. I could not tell vou. 
Q. Approximate it to the best of your recollection . 
... ~. I do not know that I could do that. If I had my books 
over here I could. According to the settlement with 1\Ir. 
Franldin, we got approximately $31,000. To -give the figures 
to you exactly, I would have to go back over all these books 
and papers. 
Q. For two-thirds of tl1e farm, $31,000? 
A. No, by no means. We assign interest in a $4,500 note 
to them. 8W e release an· interest of $3,500 which we had in 
another. 
· · Q. I belieYe yon said tlutt snch personal property as the 
executor chose to turn over-is that right, corporeal per-
sonalt)r-I mean personalty in kind. 
A. Yes. According to tlw w·ill tlwy were to turn over to 
the Home such personal property as-
Q. Going to the matter of the public offering: 
page 309 ~ of this farm, yon did consult ~fr. Edward Nich-
ols, tl1e late nestor of the Loudoun bar, as to 
w·hat to do under those conditions, did you not Y 
A. Not in a legal \Yay. I did not consider at that time 
tl1at \Ye needed counsel. 
Q. You did not consider that you ueecled coun::;el? 
A. Just after tl1at sale tlw f!Uestion tl1en came up as to a 
construction of the will, and w·e did ask 1\Ir. Nichols on that, 
and he said that he would he very glad to consult with us 
and talk with us in an aClvisory way, hut that he dicl1iot care 
to enter into litigation as he \Yas getting too far along in 
life, and ".,..e employed .Judge Norton, but so far as the right 
of way oYer the home is concerned; I do not recall-
Q. \Vho? 
1\fr. I{eitll: Let him finisl1 l1is ~nswer. 
The 1\ ... itness: I do not rerall that I took that up with ~Ir. 
Nichols in a Ieg-nl way at all. · 
Q. You do not recall? 
J:\. No, sir. 
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Q. Upon whose advice was this typewritten memorandum 
with respect to offering the farm with the announcement that 
the right to use this roadway, made; was not 1Ir. Nichols 
consulted at that time, and did he not, as a matter of fact, ad-
vise you that the right of way we'nt with the farm? 
A. I cannot recall any such-
~Ir. I{eith: Let him state upon what lw did advise with 
::\Ir. Nichols about. 
page 310 ~ A. I stated that once, that the question came 
up, just before the sale-Dr. Orr and Mr. Garrett 
both, I recall now, told me they thought the farm would bring 
a better price if a right of way was granted. I took it up 
with :Niiss Dnvis. Vl e did not have time to consult with our 
third trustee. :.Miss Davis was rather reluctant at that time 
about consenting to it, but we did consent. 
Q. And did-
~f r. Keith: \Vait; let him finish his answer. 
~I r. Connor: Tho point is, did you take it up with ~:fr. 
Nichols. 
A .. I asked ~Ir. Nichols if he thought it would be to any 
material advantage in the sale of the farm, or any advantage 
-I do not know that I used the word material-if he thought 
tho farm would sell hotter, or more readily, if a right of way 
was allowed. l-Ie said he thought probably thai: it would, but 
it was a very casual thing with nfr. Nichols. I just l1appened 
to ask him that at the bank. 
Q. ':ehen yon were willing, so long as you thought that the 
:Home would reap any benefits from the offering on those 
terins-
:1\[r. I\oith: I object to that. 
. Q. But after it was sold, then you cl1angecl your mind. Is 
that right? 
nir. I{cith: I object to the question. 
The \Vitness: Yes. 
~Ir. Keith: Becan so it states in evidence here that after 
this conversation with ~fr. Nichols, after the place was of-
fered at public anetion, the connsel of the Home advised the 
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trustees they had no right to consent to the use 
page 311 ~ of this road, and from that time, w·hich was in 
September, 1923, down to the very time of the 
sale, the trustees objected to the use of this road, regardless 
of the question of the price of the farm, or anything else. 
The Court: Are there any further questions 'l 
l\Ir. Connor: 1 believe that is all. 
l~E-DIRECrr EXA~IIN.A.rriON. 
By ~Ir. J{cith: 
Q. 1\ir. Dibrell, you said you did not sec the contract with 
l\Iessrs. 'Vhitmore and Littlejohn until in Deccmuer, 19:.?5. 
"Thy was it that you dicluot see it until that tin1e ~ 
.A .. I asked Dr. Orr for it, and he said he could not locate 
it. 
Q. That is all. 
:MISS LOUIS.c\. DAVIS 
was called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs in rebuttal, 
and having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXA:l\IINATIO~. 
By ~Ir. l{eith: 
Q.. 1\liss Davis, what is your age and place of residence 1 
A. 2\ly place of residence is Leesburg, Virginia I am 5G 
years old. 
Q. You have lived at Leesburg the greater part of your 
life, haven't you? 
.A .. I have lived here all my life. I was hrought here when 
I was a babv a month old. 
Q. You a1:c the sister of ~fiss Alice 'Y. DaYiR, the president 
of the lJome for Convalescent Chilclre11? 
page 312 ~ ... ~. I am. . 
Q. A.re yon familiar with this Home property 
and this roadway that rnns through it? 
A. I haYe known it a·II mv life. Yes. 
Q. IIa ,.e yon he en over thn t road from time to time since 
the T-Iome has occupied the fifty- acres 1 
A. I have. It has been my clnt-v to take n1v sister haek 
and forth. · · · 
Q. Will ~'on state to the Court the condition in which you 
have found that road from tin1e to time in going into the 
property¥ 
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A. I have found that it is very much worse of late than it 
1.vas since the I-Iome l1as not had the power to tell the tenant 
to make them keep it in order, the hauling ov~r it and the 
.constant use of the road has cut it up so that it has been very 
difficult to g-et over in bad w·eather. Several times this sum-
mer-oh, a number of times-I am not a very skillful driver 
of an automobile; I have only been driving about a year; and 
I have been in terror lest I broke the vehicle to pieces on ac· 
.count of the ruts. 'J:'he Home put the road in order, and with· 
in a very short time the ruts would be about-oh, I should 
.say-I did not mea~ure them, but I should say about a foot 
deep. On a dirt road skiddy, and I had great difficulty in 
keeping out of the ruts, and when I got in, I had great diffi-
culty in getting out of them. It makes it very difficult trav-
elling. 
Q. From your knowledge of the operation of that Home, 
can you see any objections to the use of the road as it has 
been used through there, and, if so, what are 
page 313 } they~ 
A. 1\Iy objections to the use of the road are, in 
tl1e first place, the cutting up of the road by heavy hauling; 
and in the second place, there has been, as other witnesses 
have testified, a great deal of use of the road which I am sure 
1\Ir. "'\Vhitmore and ~Ir. Littlejohn and .1\fr. Howser would de-
plore, by unauthorized people who have come in there. They 
l1ave even resorted to shooting at night, and the people in 
the Home have been scared almost out of their lives. If th~ 
Home had tlw control of that road, I do not think that that 
condition 'vould arise. .At all events, they could then be re-
sponsible for the protection of the Head of the Home. The 
S'nperintendeut has at times been on the point of resigning 
because of her difficulties. 
Q. ~rha t is all. 
CROSS EXA~1INATION. 
Bv l\fr. Connor: 
o ~ Q. Suppose, 1\Iiss Davis, that the Ilome had absolute and 
exclusive dominion over that road, would not tl1ere be the 
possibility of the same conditions arising? 
A_. There is a possibility, hut not the same p1·obability. 
Q. Why! 
A. For the reason that it 'vonld be much easier for the 
Home to get the protection of the legal authorities of the 
county, and all of her friends, like lVIr. Littlejohn, Mr. Whit· 
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more, and different people, to whom she would go, and I am 
very sure that those men would protect the home·. 
Q. vVhat inhibition was there upon the superintendent of 
thf\ Home applying to the authorities for its protection here-
tofore, and how did the use of this road by ~Ir. 
page 314 r Howser, or any tenant upon the farm, lessen her 
responsibility in that respect~ 
A. Because everybody said it was somebody else's busi-
.ness, which is the ease when you do not have ~ontrol over 
your own things. If you have your own things, and your own 
control, then they won't say it is somebody else's business. 
Q. Yes, but as a matter of fact, yaur trustees did have con-
trol over that road for that purpose,. did they not? 
A. I am not a trustee. 
Q. I mean did not the trustees and the Superil1tendent, or 
their officials, ha:ve a control over that road for the purpose 
of ejecting trespassers, or anybody who was unauthorized to 
come upon it? 
A. They had no control for it, as was proved, or at least, 
their control was not admitted by the o'vners of the place, 
and the consequence was that when the gates "rere set, those 
gates w~re taken off the binges. I do not know who took 
them off. 
Q. As far as you have observed, Miss Davis, bas the road 
been used in any different manner by the occupants and the 
hands upon the farm from what it was used during the life, 
time of the testatrix, 1virs. Paxton? 
A. Yes, for the reason that during the life time of the tes-
tatrix, ~·frs. Paxton, whenever the road 'vas not in good con-
dition, Mrs. Paxton 'vould notify the tenant, and that road 
would be scraped, but this summer there has been no scraping 
of that road except by ti1e Home, as far as I kno'v; and the 
Home is not equipped for scraping. 
Qfo Do you not understand, and know, that the 
page 315 r reason it IlaS not been scraped by the owners of 
tiw farm is because of the controversy arising 
over the right to use the road? 
A. TI1at would be mv inference. I have not been told so. 
Q. That is all. · 
~Ir. Keith: That is all. 
~IRS. LILLIE R. ED"\V ARDS 
was called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs, in re-
buttal, and having been first duly s.,vorn, was examined and 
testified as follows : 
• 
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DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
Q. Please state your age and place of r.esidence 7 
A. I am 50 years old. I reside at Leesburg. 
Q. Have you lived in Leesburg all your life 1 
A. All m~ life. 
Q. Are you one of the trustees of the Paxton HomeY 
A. No, I am not a trustee. I am a member of the Board of 
Visitors. 
Q. You are a member of the Board of ·Visitors of the 
Paxton 1v[emorial1 
A. Yes. 
Q. How long have yon been on that Board? 
A. Ever since they started it, I think. 
Q. Who are the other members of that Board? 
A. 1\tirs. White, ~frs. Lige, and a 1\tir. Talbot Pierce, and 
I, and Miss Alice Davis. She is a trustee. 
Q. Is Bishop Gibson a member of that Board? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And the rector of the Episcopal Church is also, ex-of-
ficio, a member of that Board? 
A. A.nd all of you are engaged in the business 
page 316 ~ of trying to operate this farm for ronvalescent 
Children so that it will carry out the will of 1\t[rs. 
Paxton, are you not? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Each year,. as I understand, you have been able to in-
crease the number of children living there' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. In your knowledge of the situation that exists, is there 
any objection to the use of that road through the farm? 
A. I sl1ould think so. It would be an objection in Rny 
farm, any place, to have a public road through it. 
Q. "That are the objections as you see them? 
A. The main objection would be the destruction of the 
road. . 
Q. Yes. Suppose you wanted to extend the yard, or lawn, 
or garden to the Home, would that present a difficulty! 
A. Of course, I suppose. it would, as it runs right along 
the yard. 
Q. Which way 'vould you naturally extend the lawn, or 
the garden, if you extended it? 
A. Out l1ere. 
Q. Would you extend it across the road f 
A. It is the only way. 
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Q. What has been the condition of that road as you have 
observed it from time to time? 
A. It is about as· bad as it can be in the winter time, I 
should say. 
Q. Have you ever seen any evidence of the 
page 317 ~ use of the adjacent property instead of keeping 
to the track of the road 
A. Oh, yes. I have seen tracks out in the field, particu-
larly where the curve in the road comes this side-quite a 
little distance from the house. 
Q. vVhat is the condition of the road as to getting over it 
at the wet place, the low place, near the entrance~ 
A. I should think almost impassable in 'vet weather. 
Q. I believe that is all. 
CROSS EXA~tfiNATION. 
By 1\tfr. Connor: 
Q. 1\Irs. Ed"Tards, I understood you to say that the detri-
ment to the Home would arise by reason of the fact that it 
was a public road 1 
A. That it is a road used for l1auling, and things of that 
kind. It is not really public, but it is more public than we 
like it to be. 
Q. And next is the obstruction of the road, did you say? 
A. What¥ 
Q. I did not quite understand that. 
Mr. Alexander : She said "destruction''. 
Q. Destruction. 
A. And destruction. The use of the· road by automobiles 
is more or less d~strnctive, is it not, but I should think farm 
wagons would be much more so than just light automobiles 
for people. 
Q. Did you ever have occasion to see trucks~ · Do not the 
grocery :tnan and supply men drive trucks in there for the 
purpose of the Home T 
page 318 ~ A. I do not think so. 
Q. You do not think so? 
A. No. 
]tfr. Connor~ I have nothing further. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAliiNATION. 
By ~fr. I{eith: . 
Q. Suppose the trustees of the Home were to decide to put 
a light macadam surface on that road for their own use, what 
·would be the effect of the use by the farm with these heavy 
wagons and trucks from time to time~ 
A. I should think it would cut it right through. 
Thereupon, 
1\i. H. WHITJ\iORE 
'vas called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs, in re-
buttal, and having been first duly sworn, was examined, and 
testified as follows: 
DIRECT EXAl\1INATION. 
By l\ir. Alexander: 
Q. I\fr. \Vhitmore, where do you reside? 
A. Five miles north on the Point of Rocks roa.d. 
Q. Do you hold any official position in the county¥ 
A. Supervisor. 
Q. Chairman of the Board of Supervisors 1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. What is your business 1 
A. Farmer.· 
Q. Ifow long have you been farming? 
A. About twenty-five years myself. Thirteen years be-
fore that with my father. 
Q. Are you familiar with the Paxton farm~ 
page 319 A .. Somewhat. I have not been in there very; 
much. 
Q. Tell the Court what opportunities you have had for 
observing this farm. 
A. I was there a few clays ago. I had been passing it along 
the road here. I did not often get on the place. 
Q. You have to pass it every time you go to and from? 
A. Yes, from I\Iile Hill in here. 
Q. Are you familiar, l\:fr. \Vhitmore, with the road as at 
present laid out there? 
A. Yes; I have· been over that road most every time I 
l.lave been in there. 
Q. What kind of a road is it? 
A. It is only fair. 
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Q. What is the character of the road; is it R dirt road f 
A. It is a dirt road, if I remember. I do not think there 
is much rock on it. There might be a little. I just could 
not say. It is a. dirt road, I think-most of it is, I am 
sure. 
Q. 1Ir. Whitmore, 'viii you state to the Court whether or 
not, in your opinion, that road as at present laid out is neces-
sary to the reasonable use of this fa1·m which has been -sold 
off to Messrs. Whitmore and Littlejohn? 
A. There iEZ no doubt that it would be a little more con-
venient to them. 
Q. Do you or do you not thini{ that it is necessary to the 
reasonable enjoyment and use of that farm? 
A. There could be another road put through there. It would 
would be a little more expense, if course. Thatis 
page 320 ~ the most convenient way out. I reckon there is no 
doubt about it, from my recollection of it. 
Q. ·Do you think that that farm could be operated as con-
veniently with another road out through their own property f 
A. It could be operated? 
Q. As conveniently? 
A. Well-
1\'Ir. Connor: Ife has already stated three times that this 
was the most convenient 'vay. 
A. I do not know 'vhether it would be quite. as convenient 
or not. It could be operated. 
Q. Are you familiar with the farm? Look at this map, 
Mr. Whitmore, please f 
A. Let me see if I have my glasses; I can not see it if I do 
not have them. · 
Q. Are you familiar with this road marked on this mal) 
from "D" to "E" running from the barn out to the Point 
of Rocks road and ]\.file Hill? 
A. That goes out to the Bluff Road, doesn't it 1 
Q. Yes. . 
A. I have been over it but not for quite a while. I lrno'v 
where it comes out and all about it; yes, sir. 
Q. What is the character of the land that -runs through 1 
The Court: What is the cl1aracter of the land, Mr. Whit-
more? 
Q. As compared with this land that the present road runs 
througl1 is it as good or better 1 
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A. I suppose practically the same land, I would think. 
Q. A.s a practical farmer, Mr. Whitmore, if you 
page 321 ~ 'vere to undertake to rent that farm, would it 
make any difference whether or not you entered 
into a contract, or as to whether you enterd into a contract, 
if you were required to abandon the use of this road and use 
this -one here 1 
A. I would rather not go that far around if there was any 
way to get out of it. That is farther by probably three-
quarters of a mile. 
Q. }.-fr. Whitmore, supposing a practical road can be built 
out from the barnyards along this fence line from "D" to 
'' G'' and from there across to the pike-
A. No,v, is this a road, is that the line north of the barn Y 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. I see. 
Q. And.you come out to this point "G" and from there by 
a suitable way over to the state highway; would that be 
more convenient to the use of this farm than this present 
road or not? 
A. I do not know as it would be more conYenient. It 
would not make a great deal of difference in the distance, but 
it would cut this field in two, I imagine. 
Q. Do you recalJ whether or not the present road cuts a 
field in two? 
A. Yes, from the barn u~ to the Paxton place, does it 
not¥ 
Q. Yes. S'o tl1at so far as cutting this field in two is con-
cerned, it would be no worse off than at present? 
A. This probably would be a little longer line. 
Q. J\iir. "Whitmore, supposing this involved less 
page 322 ~ dirt road, 'vould you say that that would lie more 
convenient than the present route or not? 
A. I just do not know how the situation around the barn 
is. I suppose that that is the front of the barn, is it not? 
Q. The front is over to this side. 
A. They have got to go in back here to cut across. As 
for the distance, it would not be very much different in the 
travel. 
Q. Suppose that there should be a thousand feet less of 
dirt road that way? 
A. Well, it. would he nearer and-
Q. And only five hundred feet additional distance alto-
gether? 
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A. Then you come out on the pike somewhere near about 
that telephone line, somewhere down there. 
Q. Yes, sir. 
_ A. I could not see that it would make a very material dif-
ference, only a man would not like to cut his field up unless he 
had to. 
Q. If you were the owner of this farm would you prefer 
to have your own road at a convenient place, or to use this 
road in c"onjunction with somebody else"? 
A .. That depends, sir, on who I was dealing with. On my 
own place whenever I could conveniently do it I \Vould like 
my own. 
Q. VVhat do you think would be the market value of this 
farm with its own road out through there at a convenient 
place as compared to its present market value having to use 
the present road 1 
A. I would not suppose that there \-yould be a 
page 323 ~ great deal of difference. I am not able to say 
just how much. 
Q. If you were buying that farm would it make any dif-
ference to you~ 
A. I do not know but tl1at it would make some. It would 
split this field in two out along the pike. 
Q. \V"ould it make any material difference? Ho\V would 
that affect the cultivation of that field if you had a road 
there with no fence on it? There is no fence on this road 
from "B " to " C ", is there? 
A. I do not think so. No; I know that there is not. It 
would not cultivate quite as conveniently, but a man could 
cultivate it. That would not affect it very much. 
Q. It would not affect it very much¥ 
A. I do not think that it would. 
Q. That is all. 
CROSS EXAl\fiNATION. 
By 1\fr. Connor: 
Q. Mr. 'Vhitmore, \vhat part of this farm land do you con-
sider the more valuable and the more salable, this front 
field here bordering upon the public highway, the Jjeesburg 
and Point of Rocks Road, or the land back this way? 
The Court: What is that question, which part of the farm 
\Vould he consider more valuable? 
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:Nir. Alexander: I think your Honor ought to confine it to 
farming purposes. 
The Court: I think that it should be confined to farming 
}Jurposes. 
::M.r. Connor: I submit, if your I-Ionor pleases, their tes-
timony is that we can build a road without a great 
page 324 } deal of expense. I want to develop the lines of 
damage resulting from putting a road through 
this field. 
The Court: Go ahead. 
Nlr. Alexander: Our contention has been all along that 
that is not the point to be considered; that the use of the 
farm as a farming proposition is the only point that the 
Court is called upon to consider. 
The Court: This is admitted to be a farm proposition. 
~fr. Alexander: Yes, sir. 
The Court:· The question \Vas as to necessity for opera-
tion before as a farm, but the Court \viii permit him to state 
'vhich different parts of that farm for farming purposes 
\vould be more valuable. 
The Witness: Speaking about that road, of course I am 
not very familiar with the details of the situation that you 
are talking about. I kno\v that there is some water there, 
hut I would have to walk over it to see. 
Q. Assuming that the main water supply of this big sixty- · 
acre field bordering upon this highway here is a large pond 
with an area of about one-third of au acre that only goes dry 
eig·ht or ten times in thirty years during extremely dry 
\veather, and that if you ran a roadway you could not go 
through the pond or could not go over it except at tremend-
ous expense for bridging it, that the road had to go on either 
one side or the other and cut this field into two parts, what 
w·ould be the damage to the value of that field 1 
A. I know 'vhere the pond is. I do not kno\v just where 
the road would come. 
page 325 ~ ~Ir. I<:eith: You mean if the road is fenced j 
Q. Even assuming that the road is fenced¥ 
J\Ir. I{eitll: f mean assuming that the road is fenced, that 
would cut off one piece, but he would not have to fence it. 
A. Of course, if you fence it you cut the water off and 
that makes quite a difference. 
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Q~ "\Vould you, as a farmeT, want an open roadway run-
ning across a valuable field¥ For the purpose of farming, 
would it not make a considerable difference in the value of 
the land to have a roadway through there wlv~n without it 
you c-ould cultivate the whole :fiP.ld at the same time, or could 
graze it a:ll at the same time-? 
A. Yes; You ·would have to do one or the other if you did 
not fence it. 
Q. And you would not want a road,vay through there at 
any reasonable price, would you~ 
A. I do not want any ·more roads than I have to have. At 
the same time if I had it I do not reckon I would fence it. 
Q. You do think you would fence it; and you do not 'vant a 
road through there for any reasonable price, would you Y 
·A. I would rather not have H. 
Q. }rfr. Whitmore, by actual calculation, if this were the 
only means of :ingress and egress to this farm-a road from 
the barn gate running parallel ·with the division fence down 
this field and the other field out debauching on the Ball's 
~fill road around the Leesburg, made a diffe-rence of one 
mile in each round trip that you went to Leesburg-
A. Ball's Mill road-where is that¥ 
page 326 ~ Q. Ball's Bluff road, I mean. 
A. Ball's Bluff~ 
Q. If it makes a difference of over a mile round trip that 
you 'vould have to make to Leesburg, would or would not that 
depreciate the. value of the farm T 
A. It 'vould make a good deal of difference, I should think. 
Q.~ And it would be a big objection, ·would it not, as com-
pared to thi:s ·other road l 
A. Yes. I would not want to go out there myself. 
Q. I will sho·w you a plat. here up_on 'vhich il3 represented 
this road to that extent. There are the three barnyards wi.th 
dhrision fences, and gates fenced off there, and here is the 
house; and the present road runs down here, ancl in-front of 
t.his dwelling, and here is where tlwy go to the garage or. to 
the meat house, and the d'"'elling house. This is the un-
broken practice, to come up-
A. This is a barnyard on the west side, is it 1 
Q. Yes, and this is the way they come up into this open 
space here to tile house with the automobiles, buggies, and 
horses. Suppose you would have to go out of here and go 
down into this and go through these three other barnyards 
to get to tiw road before you could start on the road to the 
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public highway, would that not b~ unreasonably inconvenient 
to this farm¥ 
A. If you. go up there to get back here and go through-
Q. These two big· barnyards, and here is what the cattle 
.and horses use, and there is the fence. That is the gate. 
page 324 t 1fr. Keith: Point out to him also that he could 
go through the orchard, or to the east or the 
. house. 
Mr. Connor: I am coming to that directly. 
~{r. l{eith: Let him look at the whole thing at once. 
The "'\Vitness: I am not acquainted with the situation alto-
gether. 
Q. Assuming that you would have to tear down your fences 
and rearrange your barnyard, would not the fact that you 
would have to alter and change those things be unreasonable 
and inconvenient 1 
A. Of course if I had to do that it would be. 
Q. Now, then, suppose that back of your dwelling house 
there was an orchard, and it has been suggested that in order 
to get to the dwelling here that they have a roadway running 
from the back of the house through the orchard on up here 
to this gate, then on out to the Ball's Bluff road-to build 
that road and disarrange your orchard-would you not con-
sider it unreasonably inconvenient and a big detriment to the 
farm1 
A. Oh, it would be very inconvenient. 
~fr. Alexander: You are assuming too much in your ques-
tion. 
I\fr. Connor: Well, there is the orchard. You would have 
to arrange a road through the yard and arrange your fences 
and gates, 'voulcl you not? 
1\fr. l{eith: "\Vhy could you not leave a way open between 
the orchard and barnyard and come right in the entrance of 
this 1\Hle Hill road there 1 
Q. ·If you had to build another road through your orchard, 
take up more land as a road, come up here, and 
-page 330} have the road on the back part of your house, 
and on the back part of your barns, and so forth, 
'vould you or not consider that reasonably or unreasonabl' 
inconvenient for the farm purposes 1 
------~~---
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A. Of course the more roads you have got to build, the 
more inconvenient it is. 
Q. Would you consider it reasonably convenient for the 
purposes of this farm Y 
A. Not if I had to make all that change. · 
Q. Now, Mr. Whitmore, you have had a knowledge ·of this 
roadway practically all your life, have you not 1 
A. The Point of R.ocks road Y 
Q. No, I mean this roadway as it now is upon the farm 
from the entrance down here bac.k to the farmhouse. 
A. Yes, I have travelled them both, but not very often. 
Q. And you know it has been used by the owners and the 
occupants of the farm, do you notT 
A. I have seen them come in and go out this gate-both 
gates, practically, sometimes. 
Q. Do you not know as a matter of fact that that has been 
used by the occupants and the proprietors of this land as 
practically the only means of ingress and egress to this farm 1 
A. I have seen ~Ir. Shroy and ~Ir. Howser haul out this 
gate here. 
Q. From your knowledge of the physical conditions and 
the locations· ·of these buildings, and the barns, find the farm 
property, ·would you or not say that this road is reasonably 
necessary to a proper enjoyment of this farm 1 
A. It is certainly more convenient, 1\fr. Con-
page 331 ~ nor. 
Q. That is all the questions I have to ask. 
R·E-DIR.ECT EXA.l\fiNATION. 
By Mr. Alexander: 
Q. Convenient is as far as you are willing to go 1 
A. What~ 
Q. Your opinion is that it is a mere matter of convenience·¥ 
A. Yes,· sir. 
Q. Rather than necessity. That is all. 
RE-CROSS' EXAl\IINATION. 
By Mr. Connor: · . 
Q. Are you familiar with the entrance upon :!\-Iile Hill of 
this pathway¥ 
The Court: What do yon call a pathway1 
Mr. Oonnor: I am calling this-it has been used, not as a 
roadway-
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The Court: What~ 
~Ir. Com1or: But once in a while they haul over it. 
The Court: The witnesses have stated specifically what it 
·was, and we will just call it a road·way from ''D" to "E". 
~1r. Connor: All right. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. Are you familiar with that road~ 
A. Yes, sir; it goes out to the Balls Bluff road. 
Q. To the Ball's Bluff road~ 
A. Yes. It goes out on that, and then you can go straight 
across, turn, and come on the Point of Rocl{s road. You can 
go to the west there. What I mean by that is, you can turn 
around here and go straight out. 
Q. Suppose you were driving a six-horse team 
page 332 ~ out there, would there, be any difficulty, or great 
difficulty, in getting it turned around to come 
straight on down here, and back upon this road f 
A. It would be a little short turn there, ~fr. Connor. 
Q. And that would have to be remedied, would it not, if 
used as a general-purpose road' 
A. It 'vould be better to remedy it. There is a rock, or 
something, there. 
Q. There is a rock there, and it would ·be expensive to do . 
that, would it not' 
R·E-DIRECT EXA~IINATION. 
By :Nir. Alexander: 
Q. It is just a small rock; is that what you mean f 
.A. I think so. 
Q. Sitting on the surface 1 
A. Yes. 
Q. And that turn is no shorter than it is here at the pres~ 
ent gate7 
A. It might be a little with that rock in there. 
The Court: 1\Ir. Wl1itmore, can you give me any idea about 
w·hat it would cost to put .that road from "D" to "E" in the 
same condition that the road no'v used is. 
A. tTust "D" to "E"~ 
1\{r. l{eith: That is the one leading out to 1\Iiles Hill. 
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A. I do not think that road would be so hard to get into con-
dition. . 
Q. How much would it take to put it in as good condition 
as the other road is in? . 
A. I can hardly answer that question. I have 
page 333 ~ not been over that road in ten years, I do not 
think. 
Q. In your judgment, would it or would it not be expensive 1 
A. I do not think it would be so very expensive to fiX that 
up now for a dirt road, now, understandw 
The Court: All right, sir, stand aside. 
Thereupon 
E. T. TITUS 
was called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiffs, in rebuttal,. 
and having been first duly sworn, was examined, and testi-
fied as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Alexander: 
Q. 1vir. Titus, you live here in Leesburg, do you notf 
A. Yes, sir, near Leesburg. 
Q. How far from tile Paxton farm 1 
A. I suppose two miles, more or less. 
Q. Your business is farming f 
A. Farming, and the stock business. 
Q. You have to go out to the Paxton farm quite frequently,. 
do youf 
A. Yes, sir; every day. 
Q. Are you familiar with the present roadway in there f. 
A. Yes, sir; I have been over it often. · 
Q. Are you familiar with the road running from the farm 
barns out to" the 1\Hles Hill road, this road shown on the map 
from "D" to "E"f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. 1vfr. Titu's, in your opinion, if this present 
page 334 ~ road 'vere closed to that farm, and they were re-
quired to use this road from "D" to "E ", going-
out to the pike, do you tl1ink that would make any material 
difference in the operation of the farm? 
A. It would be a further haul, 1\-Ir. Alexander; I would say 
that; and it 'vonid be a little furtber. The distance with the-
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automobile does not amount to much with good road, through 
it would be a great deal more inconvenient with children go-
ing to school, walking, but as for the use of the farm, I do not 
think it would make so much difference in the running of the 
farm to the tenant. 
Q. Do you think that would effect the owner's ability to 
rent the farm to any tenant who wanted to rent it? 
A. I do not think so. I think he could get as much rent for 
it with the road out there as with it anywhere else. 
Q. 1\fr. Titus, if you were operating that farm, and it hap-
pens that this road out to the pike, ''D" to "E",. is about half 
the distance of this present dirt road going out to the pike, 
which one would you prefer to use? 
A. If I were operating the farm 7 
Q. Yes, sir. 
A. Well, Mr. Alexander, I would prefer using the road 
that they have today if I could use it, because it is a shorter 
haul over it. 
Q .. Assuming that this is a dirt road 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And this would probably be a dirt road, too. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And if the distance here is 2,000 feet as 
page 335 ~ compared to 4,000 feet, in round numbers, here, 
or half the distanc~ on dirt road, whir.h way 
'vould you prefer to goY 
A. What do you mean, to go over the present road they 
are using-
Q. Yes. 
A. Or to go out to :lvfile Hill. 
· Q. To g·o out to 1vfile I-Iill, yes. 
A. Take it the year round in an automobile, I would prefer 
going out to Mile Hill, I would think. 
:1\fr. Alexander: Take the 'vitness. 
CROSS EXAI\IINA.TION. 
By 1\-Ir. Connor: 
Q. Why do you think you would prefer that, ~f.r. Titus 1 
A. Well, ~fr. Connor, you would have much less mud road 
that way, and distance does not amount to very much with 
good roads. 
Q. You are assuming, then, that the tenant and the hands, 
and everybody who goes here on this farm has an automobile 7 
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A. NoJ.. I do not. I say walking, like children going to 
school, I would rather have the present road, much prefer 
it. 
Q. Much prefer it1 
A. Yes, sir. Walking, I would much prefer it, because it 
is much nearer, and a shorter haul over the present road. 
Q. And a shorter haul over the present road~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then for a period of at least nine months, or ten months, 
of the year, you would prefer to use this road, would you 
not' 
page 336 ~ A. That is, if I was hauling over it. 
Q. Yes. 
A. Of course I would. 
Q. And as an actual fact, and by actual measurement, nir. 
Titus, tllis road here from '' D' '· to '' E'' on down to thl\ Lees-
burg and Point of R-ocks road to the to"ru of Leesburg is 
something over a mile longer in each round trip you make to 
the town of Leesburg. Would you consider that if yo~ had 
anoth~r route which was available, another road that 'vas 
available, would you consider the road that gave you a less 
distanee by over a mile in going and coming to and from 
Leesburg reasonably necessary to a farm of this characterf 
A. There is no doubt but 'vhat this would be a most con-
venient road to the farm. 
Q. Having a property worth $60,000, would you consider 
a road 'vhich gave you a mile shorter way to the town of Lees-
burg reasonably necessary to a farm of that character~ 
Mr. J(eith: 'Ve object to the question on the ground tha\ 
the issue is not what is reasonably necessary. 
1\{r. Connor: I understand your position, y_o,_1r position is 
that it must be strictly necessary. 
~lr. J(eith: ~ e object to it further on the ground that it 
calls for an opinion. 
The Court: It is merely a matter of opinion, but the Court 
desires to see every- reason upon which the opinion is based. 
By Mr. Connor: 
· Q. 'Vould you or would you not consider it reasonably 
necesary if it gave you over a mile shorter dis-
page 337 ~ tance to the town of Leesburg every round trip 
that yon made, you and your children going to 
school, and your hands, going backwards and forwards 1 
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A. I would rather have the nearest route, if it was the same 
kind of a road. · 
Q. Necessity and reason are relative terms. Would you 
or would you not consider it reasonably necessary to have 
the shorter route on a big farm like that 1 
The Court: That is a question that could be answered 
"yes'' or "no". You should ask him to give the facts on 
which he based his opinion. 
l\1:r. Connor: All right. 
The \Vitness: As I say, it is a great deal more convenient 
road, but 'vhether it is reasonably necessary-
Q. If it is a great deal more convenient, would it not be 
reasonably necessary, according to the common acceptance 
of what is meant by "necessary"~ "\Vould it not be neces-
sary if it is much more convenient for a big property like 
that 1 "\Vould you not think it necessary? 
The Witness: It is shorter. I could not say whether it 
is necessary to have it or not. 
The Court: Gentlemen, I think you can admit that it has 
been proven in this case that it is the shorter route, and in 
the same way, more convenient. 
The Witness: It is a shorter route; there is no doubt about 
that; and more convenient as to distance. 
Thereupon 
H. If. TR-UNDLE 
page 338 ~ was called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff 
in rebuttal, and having been first duly sworn, was 
examined, and testified as follows : 
DIR.ECT EXA.l\1:INATION. 
By 1\Ir. Alexander: 
Q. 1\ir. Trundle, where do you reside? 
A .. A.bout a. mile and a quarter east of Leesburg. 
Q. Where is it ivith reference to the Carlheim farm, the 
Paxton farm? 
A. It joins it. 
Q. What iR ym~r business, 1\Ir. Trundle? 
A. I am a farmer. 
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Q. Have you any other .. line of work that you pursue now, 
or have pursued¥ 
A. I have been a civil engineer and surveyor. 
Q. Have you had any experience in road building? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Have you been a contractor~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You are a graduate of the· V. 1\L I., I belieYe f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Mr. Trundle, you are familiar with the road that at 
present goes into the barns and the farmhouse on the Pax-
ton farm from the turnpike through the property of the 
Home for Convalescent Children~ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q .. I believe you made this map, did you not, 1\fr. Trundlef 
A. I made a map of that. I do not know whether it is this 
one or not. (After examining the map handed him by Mr. 
Alexander.) It looks like it. 
page 339 ~ Q. "'\\"hen was that map, or survey, made, 1\fr. 
Trundle? 
A. In August, 1926. 
Q. Is this a correct representation of the situation out 
there with reference to the relative locations of these two 
pieces of property¥ · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. As much as is shown on this mapf 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I believe this is the highway out here 7 
A. Yes, sir. 
. Q. Mr. Tundle, have you had occasion to look over the 
front field, or what is lrno'vn as the front field of the Paxton 
farm with a view to locating a practical route for a road 
across there Y " 
A. Only this morning, sir. · 
Q. Were you on the ground this morning¥ 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Is it or is it not practicable, 1\f:r. Trundle, to lay out a 
road across that field~ 
A. It is perfectly practical. 
Q. Will you tell the Court the nature of the terrain out 
there? 
A. I can explain it best if you could see it. You take a 
road from-I assume that you want "the road back to the 
barnyards and so forth of the Whitmore and Littlejohn place. 
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You. take this land, this fence there does not seem to be any-
thing marked-
Q. That is "G". 
. · A. From the north gate of the present barn-
page 3~0 ~ yard approximately there up to" G"-that is one 
of the corners of the Home property. 
The Court: Is that from "D" to ''G" on the map! 
J\~Ir. Keith: From "D" to "G"; yes, sir . 
. A. That is from ,.,D, to ''G", if that is "D" do-\vn there; 
and with the exception of the two little low places, both of 
'vhich had some water in them this morning, and both of 
which can be drained with reasonable expense-one of them 
with practically no expense, and the other one with probably 
a ditch, or tile, or something like that-a three-foot ditch, on 
the average-it would not be three feet everywhere, but an 
average of three feet, just as I lookd at it without instru-
ments, for 200 feet, would drain it perfectly, and taking the 
comparison between the land for a road from "D" to "G" 
with the land from ''C'' to ''B''-
The Court : That is the present open road. 
The Witness: Yes, that is the present open road. Insofar 
as it extends across the Whitmore property, tJ1is is upper 
road, or the one from "D'' to "G" is on a heap better ground 
for a road. Now from "G" out to the pike, probably the 
best location for a road extending out to the pike would be 
to a point-! have not a scale here, but about where the tele-
phone line runs across, to serve both these properties, both 
the Home property and the other property. 
The Court: North or south of the ice pond? 
Mr. Keith: West or east, it would he, your Honor. 
The Witness: No, it would be south of the ice pond. That 
is what you mean, the ice pond 1 
Ivir. J{eith: East or west of it. 
page 341 } lt. You mean the big pond that is over there in 
. the field' The road would bend some at this 
corner "G" then south some,vhat, and until it got down in 
the vicinity of the telephone line-I can put that on here if 
you wanted it-I would rather have a scale. 
Mr. l{eith: Mr. Whitmore, have you got a scale? 
The Court: Let us get along; you can do that afterwards. 
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Q. Before we get up to that, will you state to the Court 
whether or not this line from '' D '' to '' G'' is on higher ground 
than on this, or whatever the situation might be' 
Mr. Keith: Higher ground than the present road is on . 
• 
A. It is on higher ground than the present road, and it is 
on a ridge that slopes both ways, with the exception of these 
hvo points that I spoke of, that the road if it went right along 
that fence would cross. 
Q. That first little pond, :Mr. Trundle, is located back heret 
A. It is located beyond where the Home property com-
mences and the point '' D' '. 
Q. State to the Court where or not that little pond could 
be drained in either direction. 
A. Yes, it eould be drained in either direction. It is just 
a little. It is just a little sink on top of the hill and really 
does not amount to anything. I dare say that in nine-tenths 
or in ninety-nine hundredths of the time there is not any water 
there. 
Q. ~Ir. Trundle, while we are waiting for that scale, are 
you familiar with this old line from '' D '' to '' E '' 
page 342 ~ out there to the pike to Mile Ifill~ 
A. That is not a lane. 
Q. What is itl 
A. It has a fence on one side only. I am familiar with it, 
though. It is a road, a farm road. 
Q. What is the character of the territory that this road 
runs over1 
A. That is all right for a road. It is all right for a road. 
There are one or two little hollows that would be encountered. 
That road used to be used a great deal, and nobody ever 
thought it was necessary, apparently, to even put a pipe across 
it, or anything else. It used to be used a great deal in my 
boyhood days. Lots of grain here was hauled from here out 
to VVhite 's Ferry and went out this way. 
The Court: Can you give me any idea how much it wonlcl 
cost to put that road "D" to "E" in condition for the use 
of the farm, to put it in tho same condition that the road 
now being used is' 
The 'Vitness: It would cost less than $100. There is noth-
ing to do to it hut put-really to put it in good condition in 
these days we require better roads than we did before, and 
to put it in good condition as a dirt road it would require a 
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couple of pieces of pipe across it, and the rest of the work 
could be done with a road machine, well, certainly in two 
days, if not one. 
Q. Will you tell the Court, ~ir. Trundle, what is the com-
parative elevation of this old road, the road that goes through 
there now, from the pike back to the barn, compared to the 
rest of the terri tory around there¥ 
page 343 } A. There appears to be sort of a ridge upou 
which the Paxton house-that is what was the 
Paxton house, the residence, was located; and the ridge slopes 
both ways. For instance, over here it is this way, and out here 
it is that way. 
Mr. l(eith: It drains toward the pike 1 
.... ~. It drains to\\rard the pike, and this other way drains 
down through this way, and goes down to Cattail Branch. 
That is down there in the eastern part of the farm. 
Q. Here is your scale. Now, will you tell the Court ap-
proximately what the distance of that road from" G" across 
to the pike would be~ 
A. Is there any objection to my putting the approximate 
location of the telephone line on here¥ 
~Ir. Connor: I have no objection. 
The Witness: And I want to say to the Court that this 
is only an approximate. I only stepped this part in here 
today. 
:.Mr. l{eith: Let the record show that ~fr. Trundell is no'v 
placing on the map which is filed as an exhibit in this case, 
the approximate location of the telephone and electric light 
line. 
By 1\fr .. A.Jexauder: 
Q. 1\fr. Trundell, will you riow locate your proposed road 
on thereol 
A. No, I do not want to locate any proposed road on here. 
Q. I mean a route that it would be practical to build a road 
over-approximately. · 
page 344 ~ A. I should say approximately, but this thing 
of locating roads on no contours is not what it is 
cracked up to be. 
Q. I mean as well as you can from your· obse1·vation there 
this morning. 
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1\'Ir. Keith: Let the record show that the witness is now 
indicating a proposed route from the point '' G'' down to the 
telephone line. (After a pause.) Do that a little later, Mr .. 
Trundell; we want to hurry up. 
By Mr. Alexander: . 
Q. What kind of ground would that go over, Mr. Trundell? 
A. The nature of the ground is just about what. it is all 
along on this part of the farm. 
Q. How about drainage and slope there? 
A. The slope is to the north almost entirely until you get 
out to within I would say 150 or 200 feet of the pike, when 
the slope is a little bit toward the south; and there are two 
hollows, two depressions in there. One of them is a rt1ther 
wide place. It is a well-drained hollow-it is a well-drained 
slope, and to build a road in there-a proper road in there, 
I mean, it would be rather advisable, especially in farm land, 
to make a little fill across this hollow and probably two and 
one-half feet, enough to sufficiently cover a 12-iiH:h pipe that 
would carry all the water that would flow in. 
Q. Are you able to give an approximate l~ugth of that 
road, Mr. Trundell? 
A. From where to where? 
Q. Say from the point '' D'' out to the pike. 
4.. I can scale it. 
The Court: Let him state how far it is from 
page 345 ~ "D" to "G" according to the scale. 
· The Witness: "D" to "G" scales on this 
tracing about 1,484 feet. 
The Court : 1,484 feet Y 
The Witness: Yes, sir. And from the point "G" along 
sort of a curved line to the point where the telephone line 
leaves the line on the pike, on the highway, would be al)out 
1,400 feet, making a total distance from "G" to the point on 
the pike wl1ere the telephone line leaves same along this 
approximately proposed route, 2,884 feet. 
The Court: Let the witness state, if he can, approximately 
how much it 'vould cost to construct a. similar road there. 
Q. The Court wants to know if you can say how much. ap-
proximately, it would cost to construct a road similar to the 
present road along that route you have just indicatecrl 
The Witness: I would rather not if I did not have to .. · 
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The Court: Just roughly, Mr. Trundell. 
The Witness: I ·would place it at. an outside :fi.gtu·e as 
$500. 
Q. Mr. Trundell, you have been familiar with this farm 
all your life, have you not¥ · 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Will you state to the Court whether or not you regard 
this present roadway, as laid out going through the home 
back to the barn, as necessary to the reasonable use of this 
farm 
A. I consider-I do not know-I have been· hearing al1out 
that ''necessary'' and ''reasonable'' so I do not know 'vhat it 
means; and if you will tell me just what it means, 
page 346 ~ now, I can answer you. · 
The Court: That is what the Court has got to decide. 
Q. It means necessity as distinguished from convenien~e. 
Anoth~r way to get at it is this, whether or not in your opin-
ion if this mansion house had not been located. where it was 
this farm road would be laid out where it is. 
A. I know it would not, for it was not the work of an en-
gineer. The ground shows that. 
Q. Would it be located where it is for the convenience of 
the use of this farm if the mansion house were not there at 
all? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. Mr. Trundle, could you say whether or not there could 
be any other locations along this front here for a road from 
the barn out there? 
A. Oh, it would be possible to locate other roads, but this 
seems to be, generally speaking, the most advisable one. 
1\fr. Alexander: That is all. 
CROSS' EXA~1INATION. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. I did not quite catch 'vhat you stated there, 1\fr. Trundle, 
about the location of this road here, the present road used 
by the farm and the mansion house. 
A. I said that if there had not been any mansion house 
here and there had only been farm buildings there when a 
' 
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1·oad was put in, here to Lees burg, that no engineer would 
have located it that way. 
Q. Do you know who did locate the road 1 
~- ~o, sir. ' 
page 347 ~ Q. As au engineer locating the road, and the 
owner of the farm were putting buildings on 
there, would he adjust the road to the location of the farm 
buildings, or adjust the farm buildings to the location of the 
road? 
· ~. I think the man that had the farm would be apt to pick 
out the place he wanted to put his buildings, and if he did 
110t have an engineer locate his road, would do the best he 
could as to that. 
Q. In order to get a practical road here would it not be 
advisable for the party who was establishing that road from 
'' D '' to '' G'' and thence on with the electric pole line, as 
you have stated, to employ a professional engineer to lay 
out that road¥ 
. A. I think anybody who builds a road at all flnd does not 
employ an engineer is a fool. 
Q. ~nd what are the services of a professional engineer, 
if you do not mind telling me, 1\'Ir. Trundle f 
~- What do you mean? 
Q. For a service of that kind 1 
~. I do not know-you mean what it is, 'vhat he would 
charge for it? 
Q. If you were called upon to locate that road over the 
best practical route with the least expense to the owners, 
you would charge some fee for it f 
A. Yes. I am not in the habit of working entirely for 
nothing. 
Q. Could you give the Court an idea as to what your fee 
would be? 
A. ~ o. According to the work I did. I have 
page 348 ~ been 'vorking around here as an engineer. I have 
· not taken any contract jobs at engineering. V\TJ1en 
I go out to do work I do not tell them how muc.h I "rill do it 
for, but it depends upon how mnc.h trouble I have with it; and 
as to the thing of locating roads, railroads and county roads, 
and so forth, some miles cost about one-fiftieth of what other 
miles cost, and that sort of thing. In this case it looks to me 
like anybody could reasonably locate it in a day. 
Q. Referring to this other roadway from "D'' to "E", 
That road is not drained on either side, and has never been 
crowned up at all? 
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A. It may have been at some time or other, but they do 
not use it much, and it is a matter of how long it takes to 
take a traction engine along with a scraper behind it to travel 
that distance, and then you have got it. 
Q. And your opinion is that that road could be made just 
as passable as this other road for the sum of $100 ¥ 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is all. 
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By 1\tfr. I{eith: 
_Q. 1'Ir. Trundle, I show you the map that 1\'Ir. vVhitmore 
presented and filed here. You are familiar with the situa-
tion in regard to the farm buildings. In the event a new 
r~ad is made to this farm, is there any difficulty in effecting 
a convenient entrance to the buildings from the new road' 
A. I do not know. All this ground is gradually rolling, 
around there. I think this thing here is an orchard; and as 
· to how many trees you will find in it, or anything 
page 349 ~ like that, I do not know. 
Q. Y·ou do not know of any difficulty in mak-
ing an entrance in there~ 
A. There is an entrance to this place here that does not 
seem to be shown; but I do not know whether they use that 
or not. 
Q. As a matter of fact could you not easily make an entry 
'vay through the barn where ~fr. I-Iowser now keaps his au-
tomobile and enter that way1 
A. That barn has got an alley way-! mean you can drive 
straight through that barn from this side to that; and I think 
:Nir. Howser keeps his automobile in there. I do not know 
whether he does or not. That is just across the field from 
my place and I can see him going in and out there and I think 
that is where he keeps it. . 
Q. And you 'could also get to the dwelling house that way, 
could you not? , 
lL Yes, if you wanted to come through the barn. I do not 
know·. This is where I ·see his automobile, right up along in 
here. 
Q. In other "\Yords, from your familiarity with the prop-
erty, you do not know any reason why you cannot get an 
entry here to this dwelling1 
A. No, except there is that much more of some sort of road 
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to build-100 ·feet more, or something like that. I do not 
know what scale this is drawn to. 
Mr. Keith: That is all. 
page 350 r Thereupon 
J. S. PEARSON 
was called as a witness on behalf of the plaintiff in rebuttal, 
and having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified 
as follows: 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Keith~ 
Q. What is your age and place of residence f 
A. My age is 53. I reside in Leesburg. 
Q. What is your business? 
A. Farmer. 
Q. How far do yon live from this property owned by the 
Paxton Home for Convalescent Children f 
A. I suppose a quarter of a mile. 
Q. How long ha_ve you lived where.you now live? 
A. I have been living there three years, I believE.•. 
Q. Are you familiar with the farm owned by ~Iessrs. Whit-
mor and Littlejohn, ana also this tract of 50 acres owned by 
the Home for Convalescent Children? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. You say you are a quarter of a mile from this property. 
You mean your house is a quarter of a mile, but your farms 
really adjoinT · 
A. The road divides us. 
Q. In other words, you live right across the road T 
A. Yes, right across the field. 
Q. As a practical man and a farmer-yon: are a farmer, 
I believe? 
A. Sort of onP.. 
page 351 r Q. As a practical man and farmer, if you 
owned this tract of land owne~ by 1Vl(lssrs. WrJt. 
more and Littlejohn, what would be your pref<~rence in re-
spect to a road, to use the road that they now use through the 
Home property, or make a .road of your own, or to come out 
this road that leads out here from '' D'' to '' E'' along here f 
A. My preference 'vould be to use the road from "D" to 
"E". 
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-Q. Will you state why that would be your preference' 
A. Yes, sir. Because I am going through somebody else's 
property if I go the other way. 
Q. Yes. 
A. I have three gates where I would only have one. 
Q. Yes. In other words you would control the road through 
your own property absolutely Y 
A. Absolutely, sir. 
Q. And the other way you would be traveling over a road 
about which somebody else had the say-so? 
A . . Yes, sir. 
Q~- What would you say in regard to the difference in dis-. 
tance in getting to the hard road over the two proposed 
roads, the road from '' D'' to '' E '', and the present road 1 
A. I would say that you would get to the hard road quicker 
over this road from ''D'' to ''E''. 
Q. Would that figure in your conclusion that you w·ould 
rather have that road than the other one! 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Then, if you did not want to use the road 
page 352 from '' D '' to '' E '' all the time could you make 
another road out to the pike from your Jmowledge 
of that property~ 
A. I do not see why you could not. 
Q. Will you indicate where you think another road could 
be conveniently made? 
A: Yes, sir. You could bring a road right up from the 
bar11, up this orchard fence, see-you come up here to the 
line on the north side of the-
Q. Of the Home property 7 
A. Of the Home property. 
Q. Yes. 
A. There you could strike a road and come right out on 
the Leesburg road just down below the hill. · 
Q. You mean approximately along the line of the telephone 
poles? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I will show yo.u the plat made by Mr. Trundell, and 
which I believe shows about the location you have been indi-
cating. Will you look at that map and state if the line from 
"D" to "G" and fence-the dotted line down to the location 
of the telephone line-is that about the location or the road 
you are speaking about? 
A. Yes, sir; that is the location of it. 
Q. If that, in your judgment, would be a good location of 
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the road, please state why you think it would be a good lo-
cation! · 
A. I do not think that that would be as good a location as 
the other road I spoke of going out this other way for the 
simple reason that it cuts a field in two. 
page 353 ~ Q. Yes. 
A. The other 'vay you better your farm. 
Q. You go along the fence' 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. But I mean there is 110 difficulty, as I understand, in 
making a road from "D" to "G" and thence out by the telA-
phone line~ . 
A. No, sir; there is no difficulty. 
Q. What is the character of the land you would travel 
over in the main there; state whether that is high or lo'v · 
ground? 
A. Right in here somewhere I think there is kind of a lo'v 
place-soft. 
Q. You mean next to the pike? 
A. No, back near the house. 
Q. You mean back near the house there is a Io'v placet 
A. Just back of the orchard, this low place here. 
Q. Yes, there is a low place there. 
A. There is a lo'v place there, but it is o~ly a very short 
. space.· _ 
Q. Except for this and one other depression a road over 
that .Proposed route would be 011 high ground through t6 the 
pike? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. The road on the route from "D" to "G" and out to the 
pike? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. What would you say would be the approxi-
page 356 F mate cost of a road put in that location? 
A. I could not say that because I have no idea. 
The Court: "'\Vhat would you have to do to make it as good 
a road as the present road~ 
The Witness: To make it as .good as the present road, 
Judge, you would have to scrape it and grade those low 
places. 
The Court: How much would it take to do it 7 
The vVitness: I could not tell you that. I have had no 
experience of that kind. 
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By Mr. Keith: 
g. From your general experience as a farmer, and knowl-
edge of roads, would you consider it to be much of a job? 
A. No, I would not. 
Q. That is all. 
CROSS EXA!1INATION. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. You have had some experience in opening and closing 
gates, have you not1 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. "\Vhere did you get the idea that if this road 'vere con-
structed here that it would be necessary to open only one 
gate? 
A. Well, this road here-
lvir. Keith: 1\'leaning from "D" to "G ". 
Q. From "D" to "E"1 
A. vVe have a gate on the back line back of the barn where 
you put the road in there to the house without any gate at 
all only when we went in our barnyard. 
page 357 r Q. Then suppose you had an orchard-is it not 
customary and' usual to fence an orchard f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. I show you a plat with the orchard represented there as 
fenced in. This is a fence between the dwelling house and the 
orchard? 
A. Yes. 
Q. Suppose you were to start down here on this road, or 
any part of this farm lying south of that road, In order to 
go out to the Balls Bluff road ho'v many gates would you 
have to prepare for then~ 
A. You would only have to prepare for one gate more. 
Q. One gate more~ 
A. Yes, sir; from the driveway you would come around 
in front of your house. You would put a gate-I think there 
is a gate already there. I am not sure. 
Q. vVould you want the yard fenced~ 
A. Sure. 
Q. Is not the yard fenced now? 
A. Sure. 
Q. Then you could not get from the south of tl1e line, south 
of this farm here without having a gate, coming around the 
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yard some way, or this field, then coming back here, or com~ 
ing all the way around-you would have to have four or five 
gates to get out to the road at Balls Bluff, would you notY 
A. You would only have to have two gates to do that, ~Ir. 
Connor. 
page 358 ~ Q. What would be the diffe~ence if you had 
two gates then, with what you have now! 
A. You have got four now. Q. Where are they? 
A. Two at the barnyard entrance, one at the Paxton farm, 
one at the gate that comes out on the road. 
Q. How many does that make 
A. That is three, and there is another one at the barnyard 
· yet. 
Q. Yes. If you go up into this other barnyard, but if you 
are driving up to the house-
A. I mean coming up in front of your house; I am speak-
ing of that. 
Q. Is there any gate there in the yard nowY Is there any 
as you go into the yard? 
A. As you come in the back there is only a yard gate; yes, 
sir, you are right; but if you go in the front of the house you 
have got another gate to open. 
Q. Which do you-
A. Which way does the house face, do you suppose Y 
Q. Which way do they use now; what is the custom in 
use? 
A. They use the back. 
Q. They use the back, don't they Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do they use the back, or the side of the house? 
A. They use the side -of the house. 
Q. They use the side of the house Y 
A. Yes, they use the side of the house. 
· Q. Do they not drive right past on that road 
page 359 ~ there, right up in front here, on the present road f 
A. Yes, they do with an automobile. 
Q. That is right. That is one gate there, if you say it is 
necessary to drive in there. 
A. Yes. 
Q. Then there is a gate out here between the Home prop-
erty and the farm Y 
A. And then one here to the back. That is three. 
Q. Sho'v me a way out here where you would not have to 
have more than three gates. If you started out here in this 
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barnyard anywhere you would have to put a gate in there 
and another one in that yard, and another one in that yard, 
.and another .gate at the line, would you not.? 
A. Yes, if you chose to put them there, you could; yes, 
sir. 
Q. Is it not necessary to fence in your barnyard~ 
A. Your road would not .go through your barnyard. 
Q. How would you put it, then? 
A. I would go into the house with my road-and I suppose 
this entrance to the barnyard would be there, of course. 
Q. Just indicate on this plat here how you would go into 
the house? 
A. Where is your house? 
Q. Here it is. 
A. Right here? 
Q. Yes, and here is a barnyard here, here is a barnyard 
here, and here is another barnyard. 
A. This Balls Bluff road comes in where¥ 
page 360 ~ Q. Right up here back of the barnyard. 
A. Well, here is your orchard, is it not Y 
Q. Yes. 
'- A. Your road comes right up there up to the frQnt of your 
house, see. 
Mr. Keith: You have a road in there now, have you notf 
l1:r. Connor: No, sir; there is no road there. 
1\!Ir. Keith: All right. 
The Witness: There is the front of your house, is it not 7 
Q.. No, sir ; I do not think so. 
A. No~ Well, if this is the Balls Bluff road, this cannot 
·help but be the front of your house. 
Q. The front of the house depends upon the road. 
Mr. Alexander: Here is the Balls Bluff road, Mr.-
l1:r. l{eith: This is the road leading out to the Balls Bluff 
Road. I fear you misunderstood. · 
The Witness: I did. 
1\'Ir. Keith: We pointed to you the road leading up to the 
Balls Bluff Road. 
The Witness : I see. There is the orchard, is it not f 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. Yes, and here is the dwelling. 
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A. This is the road out to the Balls Bluff road. You could 
either cut right in there-
Mr. Keith: Through the orchard. 
page 361 ~ Q. Would you not have a gate to make in there¥ 
A. Have a gate to make where1 
Q. Would you not have a gate from the barnyard into 
the orchard? 
A .. No, sir. 
Q. You 'vould not1 You 'vould leave that open so cattle 
could run in through your orchard and all that? 
A. No, sir. 
Q. You would not do that? 
A. You would have a gate in your barnyard: but I am 
speaking of the driveway. 
Q .. Is it not necessary, not only necessary, but is it not 
essential, that a person who lives on a farm should have a 
dwelli~1g house and that he occupy that~ 
A. Sure. 
Q. Then how would you get from the dwelling house 
through the orchard into the barnyard; and so forth, reason-
ably witliout gates 1 
A. Well, you would have that gate there. 
Q. That is right, and then you would have four gates 
going this way instead of three the other way? 
A. No, you would not have the fourth one. 
Q. If you go from this road down here you would have 
a gate somewhere around there. 
J\IIr. Keith: ::Mr. Connor, you have got clear away from 
what the witness was talking about. You are now pointing 
down to the present road. 
Q. Exactly, from this end of the farm. 
Mr. l{eith: ,T ust stick to the entrance up here along "D" 
and "E ", stick to that no'v; do not get the 'vitness con-
fused. 
page 362 ~ Q. All right. Take it from the dwelling house; 
how many would you have 1 You would have 
three gates to go through there before you got out onto th,.. 
road that leads up to Balls Bluff 
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A. Yes. 
Q. And when you got to' Balls Bluff you would have an-
other gate, would you notf 
A. I do not see where you would have your third gate, 
though. 
Q. Look at that fence there. 
A. Well, you 'vould have three gates, I know tl1at. 
Q. \Vhich three 1 
A. But you make it four. 
Q. Suppose you start right here from this side of the 
house, coming around the house; would it not be reasonably 
necessary even for a second-rate farm to have a fence between 
the orchard and the yard? 
A. Well, the orchard and the lane is all the same there, is 
it not? 
Q. That represents the fence. 
A. That is the orchard fencef 
Q. That is the orchard fence. 
A. Orchard and yard? 
Q. And the garden. 
A. Yes. 
Q. That is right. 
A. Orchard and yard. 
Q. And the yard. 
A.. All combined~ 
Q. There is the garden and yard right there, 
page 363 ~ both together. 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. liow would you get from the yard into the orchard 
without having a gatcway1 
A. You would have three gates. 
Q. Between here-
A. Yes. 
Q. Before you would get out on to the road leading up to 
the Balls Bluff road? 
A. No, you would not have three between here-there 'vould 
not be three there at all. There would be one at Balls Bluff, 
one at your barnyard and one to enter into your orchard. 
Q. And then yo.u would come right up to the house through 
the orchard without any gate? 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. And you do not think it is necessary to have a fence 
behveen the garden and the orchard? 
A. I do not. 
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RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Keith: 
Q. Mr. Pearson, the matter of the arrangement of the barn-
yards and roads into a man's house is a matter for every man 
to decide for himself, is it not~ 
·A. Sure. . 
Q. Could he not change or rearrange slightly a portion 
of the orchard fence? 
A. I would- not see why not. 
Q. Would you get rid of this gate in the orchard that Mr. 
Connor was asking about in that way? 
page 364 ~ A. That is just what I am hitting at now. 
Q. And there is nothing to prevent him from 
changing his barnyards and his garden or orchard fence, or 
whatever it may beY 
A. Certainly. 
Q. If he thought it was wise and good judgment to do it. 
There is no difficulty about making a new arrangement there 
that you can see, is there 1 
A. Not a bit in the world, sir. 
RE-CROSS' EXA~fiNATION. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. You have said, :1\fr. Pearson, that if you owned this 
farm you would prefer to have this road from "D" to "E"Y 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Coming out on· the Balls Bluff road f 
A. Yes, sir. 
Q. Do you kno'v the difference it would make in a round 
h·ip to Leesburg in mileage? 
A. It is a mile one way, is it not¥ 
Q. Suppose it would require over a mile's travel in each 
round trip that you made to Leesburg and back, would you 
still prefer itY 
A. Yes, sir ; I would. 
Q. Why would you prefer to go a longer distance than a 
shorter distance f . 
A. Because I ".,ould have my own say over m.y own road. 
If I wanted my gate open I could leave it open, and if I 
wanted it closed I could close it. If I go through somebody 
· else's property and leave it open they are on me 
page 365 ~ for 1eaving the gate open. And, another thing, 
if I wanted to transport cattle out to that gate 
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over that road it is no body's business but n;tine, is it 1 If I 
bring cattle through your property, and cut it up, what would 
you do to met 
Q. I would ask you politely to drive them on the road f 
A. Certainly, sir. 
Q. But suppose you were dealing with people who had used 
this road for :fifty odd years-would you prefer for your 
children to walk a mile further in each round trip to school 
backwards and forwards to Leesburg rather than go this other 
·way? 
A. Yes, sir; rather than to go through somebody else's 
property. 
Q. Rather than to go through somebody else's property? 
A. Yes, sir. 
· Q. Suppose, as a matter of fact, you had a right to go 
through this other property and it was as much your road as 
it was their road-
A. That would make a difference. 
Q. Then you were basing all you have been saying upon 
the supposition that you would not have a right to go through 
the other man's property 
A. Yes, ~ir. 
By Mr. Keith: 
Q. When it comes to your children walking to sehool, 
would they not very frequently go across fields? 
page 367 } They do not have to travel the road. 
A. Sure they woul9. 
Q. Why can they not walk across to the road, right down 
the f enee line f 
A. It is just as near. 
By Mr. Connor: 
Q. When there is snow on the ground which would be the 
better way, across the :fields and snowdrifts, or through the 
roadway that is supposed to be kept upon the farm 7 
A. Across the fields would be the best, oi course, because 
you get less mud. 
Q. When snow is on the ground 7 
A. Yes, sir. I have often seen children 'valking from town 
crossing the fields in preference to the road before we had 
this pike built. 
Q. What kind of snow would you suppose it would be if 
you were walking through mud when ·snow was on the 
ground? 
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A. I do not know what kind of snow it would be-white" 
I reckon. 0 
Q. I do not think so. And all you say no.w is predicated 
upon the fact that the other fello'v owned the_property and 
owned the road and just permitted you to go through there t 
A. That is it exactly. 
Q. That is all I have to ask him. 
R.E-DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Alexander : 
Q. ~Ir. Pearson, suppose you had a right to 
page 368 ~ go through there but this man had a right to put 
gates on the road and make you open the gates, 
a~d make you keep that road in condition, or help keep that 
road in condition; what would be the situation then~ 
A. It would be a different proposition altogether. 
Q. Would. you rather use a road through somebody else's 
property, or a road that you controlled even though it were 
a little longer around? 
A. I would rather use the road a little longer around where 
I got the road. 
Mr. Alexander: That is all. 
~Ir.o Keith: That is all. 
The Court: Is that all your testimony? 
Mr. Connor: I want to a_sk Mr. De brill a _question I omitted. 
Thereupon 
A. DEBRILL, 
having been previously duly sworn, was recalled for further 
examination by Mr. Connor. 
DIRECT EXAMINATION. 
By Mr. Connor: 
0 Q. Did Judge Norton ever make any inspection of this 
road and surroundings there before he rendered thiR opinion Y 
A. 1\'Ir. Connot, I cannot say positively 'vhet1u~r the ;judge 
'vent out there once or twice and looked at the place. He 
seemed to be interested in the llome and I think he wen+ 
out there and looked at the farm. 
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Mr. l{eith: Have you anything further, lVIr. Connor? 
l\{r. Connor : No, I do not think so. 
page 369 ~ Mr. :Keith: That is all, sir. 
(Thereupon, the taking of testimony being concluded, the 
Court took the case under advisement.) 
page 370 } EXfiiBIT WITH DEPOSITIONS OF 
W. H. HOW.SER. 
THIS' AGREEMENT and CONTRACT of renting (exe-
cuted in duplicate, each party retaining a copy-1 made this 
12th day of August, 1919, between RACHEL A. PAXTON, 
party of the first part and WILLIAl\I H. I-IOWSEH party of 
the second part, both residing near Leesburg, Virginia. 
WITNESSETH: That the said party of the first part 
hereby agrees to rent, and the party of the second part hereby 
ag-rees to become the tenant of the farm known as ''CARL-
HElM", adjoining Leesburg, Virginia, containing about 800 
acres (reserving, however, to the first party froni this renting 
the lVIansion House buildings and grounds and the two south-
ern fields nearest Leesburg), for the term of one year, com-
mencing January 1st, 1920, and ending December 31st, 1920, 
at noon, upon the following terms and condition~, and v.-,ith 
the exceptions and reservations following. 
The party of the second part agrees to do all the work on 
the farm in the best manner and to secure the most satisfac-
tory results; he shall do all the necessary hauling and shall 
furnish all the necessary labor, horses, implements and ma-
chinery, efficiently to carry on the farm, plowing well and 
deep and in good season (but not when too wet) whatever 
land he may ~break up during this lease, thoroughly cultivat-
ing the crops and securing marketing and delivering the first 
party's share in Leesburg, when the best time for marketing 
arrives, free of charge. He shall pay to said first party one-
half of all grain, hay, grass and other crops raised on the 
farm and one half of the profits on all cattle, hogs and other 
stock grazed during the tenancy, and the tenant shall be en-
titled to the other half thereof; it being th·~ general seheme 
of this agreement to divide whatever may be raised on and 
sold off the farm equally, half and l1alf between the parties. 
The Landlords share of the corn is to be gathered housed 
--------------------~--------- --------
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and shelled, and her share of other drops put in 
page 371 ~ proper condition for market, and when sold shall 
be delivered in Leesburg by the tenant without 
charge. And the fir at party's share of the screenings and in-
ferior grain suitable for chickens or other feed, shall be de-
livered at the barn of the first party on the place . 
. Each party agrees to furnish one half part of· seed wheat, 
seed corn, fertilizers, grass and clover seed used on the farm, 
the quantity and quality of each to be determined by mutual 
consent of the parties. Cattle, sheep and hogs shall be laid 
in at the joint expense of the parties and when sold the profits 
equally divided; the number and .kind of stock and the buy-
ing and selling of the same shall be determined by mutual 
consent. 
No straw or fodder is to be removed from the farm, and no 
outside stock is to be taken in, fed or grazed and said. second 
party shall not sublet any portion of said farm, but reside on 
it and give his best personal attention to cmltivating and man-
aging the farm and caring for the partnership stock. 
In ~ase it is desired to lime any portion of the farm the 
said second party agrees to haul and properly- apply the 
same, and the first party is to pay for the lime. · 
The first part is to have enough fodder for her cows and 
straw for her horses, which with so much hay a.s she shall 
need, shall be delivered whenever requested by her at her 
barn by said second party without expense to the first party, 
and he agrees to fill her ice house as early as possible, plow 
her garden, haul her wood and coal, superintend the cutting 
of fire wood, keep the farm .roads, includin~ the road from 
the Mansion House to the Pike in good order, Jwep t.he fences 
in repair, trim the hedges properly and cut the hriars, wHh-
out erpense to said first party. 
The first party reserves the shooting on the farm and the 
Pheasants and other game that may live on the farm shall 
not be disturbed by the tenant or any other person without 
the consent of said first party. 
page 372 ~ If the first party shall request the second party 
to cultivate eitl1er of the two reserved fields 
nearest Lees burg the second party agrees to do so on the 
same terms he does the balance of the farm. : 
The· said second party is allowed as home stock (horses, 
~olts and cows) not to exceed sixteen (16) head of horses 
and colts and four cows. 
In case this lease is not renewed the first party reserves the 
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right to put the necessary stock cattle on the farm by Oc-
tober 1st, and the grass fields are reserved for the same after 
that date, and in said cases, the incoming tenant shall have 
all necessary seeding facilities· and ·room in barn for horses, 
- seed wheat. and fertilizer while seeding. 
The party of the second part agrees to make prompt re-
port and settlement of all sales as made from time to time, 
and to visit the first party once a week, or at such times as 
he may be requested to do so, and to consult and co-operate 
fully in an accommodating spirit, in order to the confortable, 
agreeable and efficient carrying out of the provisions of this. 
contract for the mutual benefit of both parties~ 
WITNESS the following signatures and seals. 
R. A. PAXTON (Seal) 
Party of the first part. 
W. H. HOWSE·R (Seal) 
Party of the second part. 
EXHIBIT NO. 2 WITH A. DIBRELL'S DEPOSITIONS. 
Dr. W. C. Orr, Executor 
Leesburg, Va. 
Dear Sir:-
Oct. 4, 1~23. 
I have consulted with all of the members of the Board of 
Trustees of the Margaret Paxton Memorial for Convalescent 
Children, in respect to the provision in the pro-
page 373 ~ posed deed, a copy of which you handed me, which 
reserves to the purchaser or purchasers of the 
residue of the farm, the right of way over the road way. 
The Board and its Counsel are of the opinion that as it was 
provided in the will of 1tirs. Paxton that the 50 acres, to be 
conveyed to the Corporation, should include the road way, 
there should be no reservation in the deed and that the road 
way be, unconditionally, conveyed to the Corporation. 
Yours very truly 
A. DIBRELL, Secretary. 
r 
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EXHIBIT E. E. GARRETT, CROSS EXAMINATION_ 
Anthony Dibrell, Esq., 
Leesburg, Virginia. 
Dear Mr. Dibrell:-
S'ept. 12, 1923 
! am returning you the deed from lVIrs. Paxton's Executor. 
On page one, where marked, two blanks were left. I tried 
.to fill in where the will was recorded, but did not know t~e 
date of the decree. We supposed that it ~would be entered on 
the 22nd but the Judge left and it was not entered until the 
following week. These •blanks should be carefully filled in, 
and I would be glad if you would let me know the date that 
the decree was actually entered, so that I may change the date 
on the Copy I have, 
I approve of the deed, except the reservation of ·a road 
through the 1\iemorial property. The will does not provide 
for any such road, and to have a road from this large farm 
runnin_g through the memorial would be, it seems to me, a 
great disadvantage, and detrimental. It would make it more 
or less public. There would be opening and shutting of .gates, 
and heavy hauling and the privacy of the Memorial 'vould be 
seriously interferred with. Evidently ~Irs. Pax-
page 374 ~ ton never contemplated such a thing in her will. 
Also it seems to me that it would be better for 
the farm to be left to have its own road, most conveniently 
located to the farm. Any one buying the farm ·would prob-
ably find it very inconvenient, to say the least, using the 
road through the Memorial Grounds. I notice that lines run 
along the north side of the hedge. I presume that they run 
far enough from the Hedge to give you ample room for trim-
ming the hedge and for a small space in addition, but, of 
course, you know what is best ·about that. Th~ farm would 
not bring one dollar more with a road through the ~femorial 
Grounds than without it. In the future you Would probably 
find this road matter a very worrying one. In addition, un-
der the will, I do not think the corporation has a right to give 
a road through the 50 acres as J\frs. Paxton provided this for 
the ~Iemorial. These are my views about the matter. I may 
be "rrong, howev-er, but it does seem that the Executors have 
no rigl1t to reserve a road for the farm 'vhen the will does 
not provide for it, and I am sure there will be trouble in th~ 
future, I have had some experience about such matters. 
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In giving a receipt to the Executors simply receipt for so 
much money or property. You had better send me a copy 
of the account, which I understand has been filed, after going 
over the same carefully yourself, and making any suggestions 
that occur to you. I trust J\{r. Nichols will also go over them 
carefully and let me have the benefit of his wise suggestions. 
Sincerely yours, 
J. K. M. NORTON. 
page 375} EXHIBIT WITH vV. C. vVHITMORE'S 
DEPOSITIONS. 
(See manuscript for Exhibit.) 
page 376 } EXHIBIT 'VITH DEPOSITIONS OF 
R. D. S'HROY. 
THIS AGREEMENT 
and contract of renting, made this 1st day of Jany 1910 1909, . 
. BETWEEN, Rachel A. Paxton, of Leesburg, Virginia, of 
the first part and Roger Shroy of Leesburg, of the second 
. part. · 
WITNESSETH: 'That the said party of the first part 
hereby agrees to rent, and the party of the second part here-
by agrees to become the tenant, of the farm known as ''Carl-
heim ", adjoining Leesburg, Virginia, containing about eight 
hundred (800) acres of land, for the term of one (1) year, 
commencing this day and ending Dec. 31st, 1910, at noon, upon 
the terms and conditions and with the exceptions and reser-
vations following. 
The said party of the second part agrees to plow, well 
and deep, never to plow when too 'vet, to sow and plant and 
cultivate in good season whatever land he muy break up 
during this lease; to take good care of the partnership stock 
entirely at his own expense; cultivate the land according to 
the most approved system of agriculture, and to this end 
to use the best machinery; take· good care of the buildings, 
keep the hed~es properly trimmed, the fences and fence rows 
in good condition, and cut and burn all briars and brush, He 
shall pay to said Paxton one-half of all grain, hay, ·grass 
---------......-------..,-------------.--------:c;""·-----~.-~~ 
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and other crops raised on the farm; in short said Paxton 
shall be entitled to one-half of everything raised on said farm, 
and the said Shroy shall be entitled to the other one-half. 
The landlord's share of the corn to be shelled and l1er wheat, 
rye, oats to be threshed and all put in good and proper con-
dition for market, and when sold, delivered by said Shroy in 
Leesburg without charge, when he shall be requested so to 
do by said Paxton or her agent. And her share of any screen-
ings and. inferior grain suitable for chicken feed shall be 
delivered at her home barn by Shroy whenever 
page 377 ~ requested by said Paxton or her agent and with-
out expense to her. 
The said Paxton agrees to furnish one-half of the seed 
wheat, one-half the fertilizers and one-half the grass and 
clover seed used on the farm, the quantity and quality of each 
to be determined by mutual consent of the parties, and the 
said S11roy agrees to furnish the other one-half of said seed 
wheat, fertilizer, grass and clover seed. Cattle, sheep and 
hogs sl1all be laid in at the joint expense of the parties hereto, 
and when sold the profits shall be equally divided. The num-
ber and kind of stock, and the buying and selling of the same, 
shall be determined by mutual consent of the parties. 
The said party of the second part shall not sub-let any por- -
tion of the farm, but shall reside on it and give his best per-
. sonal attention to cultivating and managing the farm and· 
caring for t1Ie partnership stock. The said second party 
promises and agrees to permit no fodder or straw to be re-
moved from the farm and no outside stock taken in or to be 
fed or -grazed on the farm. 
The said party of the second part is allowed, as home stock 
15 
(horses, colts and cows) a number not to exceed twelve (~) 
4 
head of horses and colts and three ~ cows. 
The said Paxton reserves for her own use the Mansion 
House and grounds and buildings thereon, and the two south-
ern fields nearest Leesburg, and when the said first party 
shall request, tl1e said second party to cultivate either of these 
:fields the said second party agrees to do so on the same terms 
as he does the balance of the farm. 
The said Shroy is to loan one or two l1orses to the said 
Paxton at the request of said Paxton without cost to the said 
Paxton. 
In case this lease is not renewed the said Paxton reserves 
the right fo send 60 head of stock cattle to the farm by .... 
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................. ·and the grass fields are rese-rved for the 
same after that date; and, in said case, the in-
page 378 ~ coming tenant shall have every facility for seed-
ing, and to this end, part of the barn is reserved 
for the use of his horses, seed wheat and fertilizers while 
seeding·. In case the lease is not renewed said Shroy shall 
cut enough fodder to last his home stock until ............. . 
. . . . . . , and the incoming tenant shall cut the balance of th~ 
fodder and rick the straw. 
The said Shroy shall haul all wood & coal without cost to 
said Paxton and is to superintend the cutting of wood with-
out cost to said Paxton. 
The said Paxton reserves the shooting on said farm. The 
said Shroy is permitted to shoot himself, but not to extent 
permission to any other person. The pheasants that may live 
on said farm shall not be disturbed, shot or destroyed by the 
tenant or any other person. 
The said Shroy is to keep the road from the lawn to the pike 
in good condition without cost to ·said Paxton. 
The said Paxton is to have enough fodder for her cows 
and straw for her horses, which with so much hay as she 
shall need, shall be delivered, whenever requested by her, at 
her home barn by said Shroy without expense to said Pax-
ton. 
The said Shroy is to plow the garden (Mrs. Paxton) with-
out cost to the said Paxton. 
In case it is decided to lime any portion of the farm the 
said Sbroy agrees to haul and properly apply tl1e same, the 
lime to be paid for by the said Paxton. 
This agreement is executed in duplicate, each party hold-
ing a copy. 
WITNESS, the hands and seals of the parties hereto the 
day and year first above 'vritten. 
RACHEL A. PAXTON 
ROGER D. SHR.OY 
page 3·79 } And afterwards, to-wit: At a Circuit Court 
held for the County of Loudoun on the day and 
year first herein aforesaid, to-,vit: February 17, 1927. 
This cause having been heard on the bill and the exhibits 
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therewith filed, the answers of the defendants and the evi:-
dence taken in open Court on N ovmber 17th and 18th, 1926,. 
and the evidence this taken being transc~ibed by stenographer 
and typ·ewriter and filed and made a part of the record here-
in, as well as the exhibits filed during the taking of the 
evidence, including contract signed by W. C. Orr, Executor,. 
H. C. Littlejohn and J. S. Whitmore, dated the 14th day of 
September, 1925, and having· been argued by counsel, and the 
court having taken time to consider what should be its de-
cision u~on the controversy involved, doth now adjudge, or-
der and decree ; 
1. That the title of the complainant in and to the tract of 
land,. containing fifty acres, described in the bill and pro-
ceedings in this cause and including the roadway through the 
land in controversy in this cause, shall be quieted and held 
free of any claims on the part of the defendants or either of 
them or anyone claiming under them. 
2. That the defenda~ts in this cause and their agents and 
employees and lessees be and they are hereby perpetually 
enjoined a11d restrained from using the roadway leading from 
the farm owned by the defendants, H. C. Littlejohn and J. S. 
1Whitmore, through the tract of 50 aeres of land, owned by 
the complainant, in this cause, and held by it under devise 
from the late Rachel A. Paxton and under deed from her 
executors, and complainants shall recover from the defend-
ants its costs by it in this behalf expended, including the costs 
of stenographic record of the evidence taken in this cause . 
.And there being nothing further to be done in this cause 
the same shall be stricken from the docket. 
page 380 ~ .And this decree is Final. 
Memo. At the request of the defendants this decree is 
suspended for the perio9. of 90 days in order that they may 
apply to the Supreme Court of Appeals for an appeal and 
·S'Upersedeas provided the defendants or some one for them 
shall execute bond before the Clerk of this Court in the pen-
alty of $300.00 'Yit11 approved surety conditioned as the law 
directs, ·said bond to be executed 'vithin ten days from the 
rising of the Court. 
Note: -Bond executed in accordance with foregoing decree. 
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NOTICE. 
To Hon. Thos. R. Keith, counsel for the Complainant in the 
above styled Chancery cause, pending in the Circuit C'oury 
of Loudoun County: 
You will please to take NOTICE that on the 5th day of 
June, 1927, pursuant to S'ec. 6339 of the Code of V a., the 
undersigned defendants, in the above styled Chancery cause, 
will apply to the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Loudoun 
County to a transcript of the record in said Chancery Cause, 
for the purpose of presenting a Petition for an Appeal from 
the decision and decrees, entered by said Court therein, to 
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia. 
J. S. WHITMORE, 
H. C. LITTLE.JOHN, 
By CECIL CONNOR, Counsel. 
Leg·al service of the within NOTICE is hereby accepted. 
THOMAS R. KEITH, 
Counsel for The ~Iargaret Paxton Memorial Home, Inc. 
A true transcript of the record. 
B. W. FRANKLIN, Clerk. 
Fee $110.00. 
A Copy-Teste: 
H. STEW ART JONES, C. C. 
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